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Abstract 
The purpose of this research is to examine the impact, %ýhich . -\frican Caribbean Settlers 
had on the British Seventh-day Adventist church from 1952 -- 2001, and to determine 
what characterises Adventist mission in Britain and worldwide todav. Before the arri% a] 
of African Caribbean settlers, the British SDA denomination experienced stagnation in 
membership. In spite of the efforts of both the church administration and local church 
pastors in organising evangelistic meetings to counteract such development, the 
membership was in decline by the early 1950's. It %%as this condition that African 
Caribbean immigrants found British Adventism when they arrived in the early 195Os. 
The research process incorporated several methods: historical 
documents, and interviews in the Caribbean, the USA and Britain. A survey 
administered to eight congregations in Britain was also used to determine the extent to 
which Adventism and its mission is understood and practiced in both Black and White, 
or Caribbean and English cultures. 
The research findings begin with the affin-nation that the Africans 
forcibly removed from the continent of Africa to the Caribbean Islands in the 17 th and 
I 8th centuries had retained elements of their cultural and religious beliefs. They indicate 
that African elements of oral culture, family and community orientation were also 
carried over into Adventism in the Caribbean. Adventist teachings, philosophy and 
life-style were well placed to accommodate these elements. Together with the rapid 
growth of church membership, the development of educational establishments, health- 
care facilities and other community training projects contributed to the mission of 
Adventism in the Caribbean. 
This concept of mission was transmitted to Britain with the arrival of 
African Caribbean immigrants from the 1950's. From their arrival, British Adventism 
began to experience a steady increase in membership. Furthermore, African Caribbean 
Adventists Christians continued to employ the philosophy and methods they were 
accustomed to in the Caribbean to strengthen Adventist mission programmes on these 
new shores. Similar results to what had been experienced in the Caribbean have been 
achieved in Britain. For example, the research identifies areas such as the development 
of new congregations, African styles of worship, the establishment of educational 
facilities such as nurseries, evening and weekend schools, infant and primary schools, 
adult training centres and day centres for the elderly and youth, and the overall drive to 
serve a multicultural community. From here it is evident that Adventism in Britain 
today is concerned about the needs of individuals as well as different groups in the 
wider society, and is finding ways of reaching out to them as part of the church's 
mission. 
This reflects the larger picture of a paradigm shift in global mission in 
the Adventist church internationally as well as in worldwide Christianity, especially of 
the Two-Thirds world. This paradigm shift in global mission is reflected in the type of 
projects local churches are actively engaged in, both in the Canbbean and Africa, as 
they are compelled to respond to the social, educational and economical needs of the 
community. 
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Introduction 
The aim of this thesis is to examine the impact African Caribbean settlers had on the 
Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) Church in Britain from 1952 to 2001. It will focu" on 
their understanding and development of mission shaped out of their African Cultural 
background, their experience in slavery. and their acceptance and understanding of 
Adventist teachings. As an African Caribbean SDA myself \ýho has been an acti\c 
member in Britain since 1967,1 am familiar with the aspirations of this cultural , --rOLIP 
and of their experience within the British SDA church. 
A) Organization of the SDA Church World Wide 
Orgamsed in 1860, the SDA Church is today recogniscd \\oi-1(1\\Ide as an 
international organisation and through its humanitarian programme exccLited tinder 
the Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA), a recognised charit"'. 
Adventists also operate a network of educational establishments ranging from nursery 
schools through to university level. Health care is also part of their programme ý\ ith 
Adventist health institutions found in nearly c\, crv country of the world. With a 
membership of over 12 million and an operational budget of o\ýer (5m per an annum, 
Adventists are one of the contributors to the propagation of the Christian Gospel. 
Theologically, they are evangelical in their beliefs. The SDA church worldwide has 
always benefited from the resources of its membership made up of people from 
different nationalities, cultures and languages. Such diversity has been a problem at 
times to hold together, but, by and large, coheres through the church's philosophy and 
doctrines, and is in agreement ý, N, ith the wntin(-, s of Ellen G. White co-founder of the 
SDA church. The SDA church has not suffered any denominational fragmentation. 
The SDA church has five administrative layers extending from the world bodý' to the 
local congregation. First of all, there is the world church organisation called the 
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists (GC). This body oversees the olobal 
mission of the church and is administered by a chief executive, called the President. 
and associate staff, all currently based in Maryland, USA. At the nem le\cl are the 
DiNisions. Currently there are thirteen divisions for administrative puilioses that 
supervise the work of the church in their territories, such as the \orth Ailicricall 
Division, supervise the churches' mission in North America and Canada, the hiter- 
I 
American Division, sces to the churches' mission in South . -\merica and the 
Caribbean. The Trans European Di\ision (TED), with its headquarters at St . -\]balls. 
England, oversees the work in thirteen countries and areas including Bnitain. The 
British Adventist church is administrated from Garston. Watford. It is known as the 
British Union Conference (BtX) and is responsible for the %vork in the entire Briti"11 
Isles. Again its leading executive is a President. The BUC is divided into two 
Conferences and three Missions, to which local congregations belong. This "'trUcture 
was already in place before the arrival of African Caribbean Settlers to Britain. 
B) Previous Studies on British SDA 
Research on Black religiosity in Britain has focused mainly on Pentecostalism and 
neglects the contributions of Blacks fellowshipping in other denorn inat ions, \\ritcs 
Robin Theobold, in the British Journal of Sociology in 1981.2 Pentecostalisin was 
seen as the most visible forrn of Black religion in Britain, as such near]v C\Cry Black 
person that attended church worship was assumed by the general public to belong to a 
Pentecostal church. This is to be expected since outside of Ad\ cntist circles no 
academic studies had been undertaken on the denornination up to the late seventies 
and early nineties. Robin Theobald in his thesis (1981) examined British Advemism 
from a socio-political point of view, assessing the impact of Lt large influx of African 
Caribbean migrants into what was essentially an 'Anglo-Saxon' movement. He 
focused his study on the tension that developed betýveen Black SDA leaders in 
London and the White administrators in the BUC. He discussed the situation against a 
broader socio-economic context and examined the cumulative impact of changes 
from that context. He concluded that the difficulties within British Adventism are not 
peculiar to it but are confronted by any religious movement striving to maintain the 
commitment of existing members as well as attract new ones within the context of all 
advanced capitalist society. 3 
Ros\\ ith Gerloff in her study A Plea for British Black Theolo., gies (1992) included 
British Adventism as part of the Black church movement and Black rellglosit", In 
Britain. NVriting, on Advcntism, she focused on its development in 'North America. 
Jamaica and Britain. She acknowledged the role of lay-members in the Caribbean in 
the &N-clopment of the movement. She also focused on the tension that developed 
between tile Wlinc administrators and Black mernbers in the context of race i-clatiows 
3 
and mission, and discussed in detail the issues of Black coiisciousness. the 
institutional conflict between the Black lay-men and the BUC, and the "Advent Hope 
of the church". Her study identifies areas of membership growth and large financial 
contributions to the SDA church by the West Indian Adventist immig-rants. 
Examining the motive for the tension within the church she concluded that, 
Racism as a historical and collective phenomenon, and 
Institutional racism as the structural aspect of this 
collective phenomenon, in Western societies penetrates all 
patterns of life..... and all ways of thinking including the 
methods oj'doing theology, so that it is simpýy an illusion to 
assume that single-handed actions can quell unrest of this kind. 
Unless the organization in question is prepared to introduce some 
process of re-defining itseýf as a whole and re-interpreting itself 4 in the light of ýpresent truth'... the protest inevitabli, continues. 
Her study on British Adventism and the internal racial and cultural issues only 
reaches to 1977 and therefore does not cover the periods of the 'Pierson Package' and 
beyond. 
C) Why this study? 
It is the intention of this thesis to examine further the impact African Caribbean 
Adventists have made on British Adventism. This will be undertaken through the 
context of their African heritage. For it is the author's firm belief that one cannot have 
a full picture of an individual, group or community of people without first having an 
understanding of their background: where they came from and what has been their 
experience in life; how their historical background and experience has shaped their 
identity; what are the underlying reasons for their outlook and actions. All this is 
important for any study investigating the African Caribbean community. Not only 
will the socio-economic and socio-political be examined, but also their religious 
background. Certain elements inherited from African Traditional Religion together 
with Adventist teachings produced a distinctive type of Adventism in the Caribbean, 
which also shaped their perception of mission. These are important elements that are 
lacking in previous studies on African Caribbean Adventists and their affect on 
British Adventism. Information not previously brought out in other studies includes 
the influence of Black Adventists leaders in North America in the formulation of the 
Pierson package, an interpretation of British Union Conference minutes and, of 
4 
course, an update on the impact Black Adventists are continuin, -, to ha%e on the SDA 
church in Britain. 
Why ask about the impact of African Caribbean Settlers on the SD. -\ church in Britaill 
1952 - 2001? African Caribbean Adventists on their migration to Britain from 195'2 
brought their suitcases together with a strong desire to succeed in a new couritr\'. 
From the very offset they demonstrated a strong faith in God and confidelice in the 
SDA teachings and practices. Their resilience and those of subsequent migrants from 
the Caribbean who have Joined the SDA church or ha\-e continued to attend it ha\ c 
resulted in the rapid progress and development of the denomination in Britaill. \V11at 
is the evidence that Black migrants hw, 'e retained their styles of worship, preachin", 
music, witnessing and other aspects of mission on their arri\'al in Britain, and how 
these factors have had an impact on British Advciitism? 
Changes can be observed in the ethnic make-up of the membership of British 
Adventism over the past forty-nine years. Also, but less obvious to some members of 
the public, is the increase in the number of SDA congregations and the different types 
of buildings that are used today for worship. The way in which congregations identit"Y' 
themselves within British Adventism has also changed within the last three decades. 
In the past SDA congregations were named after the town in which they ývere 
situated, for example, Bath SDA church or Colchester SDA church. Today SDA 
congregations are not only named after the streets or roads on which they are located, 
but other forms of identifications are used to reflect ethnic makeup or spiritual 
aspirations. These changes are examined in the phenomenology of change in the 
next section. 
D) Phenomenology of Change 
It may not be obvious to non- members of the SDA church in Britain, but for nearly 
fifty years (1952 - 2001)- the British SDA church has witnessed the greatest period of 
cliange since its inception in 1874. For this thesis, it is important to establisli %\-h\ 
sucli radical and far reaching changes have been concentrated into sLicli a 
coniparatIN ely short period of time. The thesis tries to identify the proccsscs at Nvork 
%\ itilin the SDA church that promote change, and endeavours to trace the soLirce of 
tile forces that underlie these processes. Understandin-g, the clian,, Ws that liave takcii 
:N 
place within British Adventism under the impact of African Caribbean settlers can be 
examined in two ways, by looking at I) Place of Worship and ') Congregational 
Identification. These ", III be looked at in turn. 
I) Place of worship 
The number of places of worship has increased rapidly over the years. There are no\\ 
a total of two hUndred and fifty-five SDA congregations in Britain. one hundred and 
seventy-one or 67% own their o\vn building (Chart I ). The SEC is the largest of the 
two conferences within the British Union Conference (BUC) of SDA. with 64'o of its 
congregations worshipping in their own building, this is 30o below that of the overall 
percentage for the BUC. Of the one-third of congregations that ývorship in rented 
buildings, their accommodation ranges from school-halls and community-centres to 
hotels, civic buildings and the bUlldings of other denominations Whart 2). The 
congregations examined III the SUrvey (chapter 7) own their own buildings, they 
belong to the 67% of the congregations in possession of their own church building. 
While a breakdown of the total number of congregations is given for the two 
Conferences and three Missions within the BUC, in chart I Nxe also analysed the total 
number of buildings that are owned or rented in the respective Conferences and 
Missions. 
Chart 1. Buildings Omiied or Rented. 
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The use of denominational buildings is prefer-red over other types of rented 
accommodation. Community centres are also favoured. some are attached to a 
church but on the whole are run by local Community groups. There are exceptions to 
the use of premises particularly in Ireland due to the political and religious situation. 
Ten from the eleven congregations in Ireland worship in their own ChUrch-property. 
as shown in chart 1. At the same tirne, the Irish mission is the only territory in which 
one congregation worships in a hotel (Chart 2). 
In total there are more congregations within each of the two Conferences. North 
England Conference (NEC) and South England Conference (SEC), than there are In 
the Scottish Mission, Welsh Mission and Irish Mission. However. these missions 
have a higher percentage (76"/0) of congregations owning their own building than 
congregations in each of the two Conferences. 
Congregations in the SEC own 04 % of the one hundred and twenty four buildn'll's 
used each week for worship. This is below both the BUC percentage of 67() and tile 
NEC' 68%. From the 33% of congregations worshiping in rented building's in tile 
BUC, 39%o of their services are held in other dcriorninational buildings as observed in 
Chart I This gives an indication of the relationship that exists between SDAs and 
other Christian denominations, underlined by the Obscrver-StatLIS of the SDA ChUrch 
in Churches Together in Britain and Ireland. 
Chart 2: Types of Rented Buildings Used for Worship. 
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Church of England and Methodist church buildings are widely used by Adventists 
within the BUC Whart 3). There is a strong link betv, -een Black Adventists in the 
Caribbean with Anglicans and Methodists. Also, many fon-ner members of these 
denominations are now mernbers of the SDA church in Britain. 
Chart 3: Other Denominational Buildings Used 
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2) Congregational Identification 
Due to the increase In the 111.1inber of congregations caused by African Caribbean 
iiiii-nig, rants establishing new SDA places of worship, the custom within the BUC of 
naming a congregation after the town in which it is found becornes inadcquate. 
Before the rapid increase, congregations were easily identified through the area III 
which they were located. From the 1970's SDA congregations no longer followed 
this pattern, but instead began to adopt an identity that reflected more clearly their 
exact location, their ethnic identity or their spiritUal experiences. These different 
types of identifications, although ncýv to British Adventism, were standard practice in 
North America and the Caribbean. 
* Location Identity Congregations 
This is an identifiable feature of the SDA Church not only in Britain but also in other 
parts of the world. This means was used as an aid for easy reference and location of 
cong regat 1 ons. The area in which the SDA church is located is pre fixed to the narne 1ý 
Seventh-day Adventist, therefore the SDA Church in Grantham is known as 
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'Grantham SDA church'. Location identity has served its function in that it 
established which town or city had an SDA congregation therefore defining its 
geographical location. This model of identification was sufficient while there \\as one 
congregation located in the town or area, but later become inadequate \vhen more 
than one congregation began to be established in the same town or city. A new Nvaý. of 
identifying the different congregations became necessary. When more than one SDA 
congregation was located in the same area, the name of the Street or Road was often 
used to differentiate each one from the other; for example, in Wolverhampton \ve 
find, Oxford Street and Great Brick-Kiln Street; or Windsor Street, Birmingham; and, 
in Tottenham, the West Green Road and Holcombe Road congregations. 
Cultural or ethnic composition was disregarded in this process of locality 
identification. For example some SDA congregations are situated in predominately 
White areas. Visitors attending worship for the first time might expect the 
membership to be mainly White. This was my expectation when I visited Grays SDA 
church in Essex, yet I saw that its membership was 100% Black with no White 
members present. 
* Ethnic and Cultural Identity Congregations 
The majority of cities and large towns in Britain are multi-cultural and multi-ethnic in 
the composition of their population. The most diverse city is London with over a 
million Londoners belonging to an ethnic minority group. The effect and extent of 
diversity is felt in inner London schools, with over 150 different languages spoken by 
children. The largest ethnic groups originate from South Asia (comprised of Indians, 
Bangladeshis and Pakistanis), the continent of Affica and the Caribbean. There are 
also other cultural groups to be seen in the capital. The Jews with their synagogues 
and schools were well established before the arrival of any of the groups mentioned 
above. Other cultural groups are also visible, the Cypriot, Chinese and South 
European communities. 
Cultural identity is also evident, with the need for it becoming a means of solidarity 
within ethnic communities. Each cultural group, with its distinctive religious 
practices is evident in its determination to retain a religious identity. Both of these 
identities are now becoming apparent within the SDA church in Britain. The SDA 
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church in Bntain is composed of members from various cultural backgrounds, ýý ith 
the African Caribbean the largest cultural group. In the nineteen sixties it \vas 
estimated that British SDA church membership was 75 - 90 per cent Black and today, 
twenty years on, the percentage of Black members is estimated to be approximately 
90 per cent. 
The second type of congregation I refer to as ethnic identity congregations, because 
they are named after their main user group. In recent years there has been a distinct 
shift towards identifying ethnicity in the naming of congregations, particularly in the 
metropolitan city of London. This shift appeals to the user group and is acceptable to 
both the leadership and membership in general within the BUC. Language barriers 
are a problem to many ethnic groups in inner city areas, especially those in the older 
age group who can speak and understand little or no English at all; worshipping in a 
congregation where English is the main language only serves to isolate them from the 
rest of the worshipping community and prevents them from making contributions to 
the mission of the church. There are several congregations situated in London that are 
known for their ethnic composition: the Filipinos, Hispanic, Nigerian, Portuguese, 
Russian and London Ghanaian congregations. There are, however, some within these 
cultural backgrounds whose membership lies with Black or White congregations 
within the Adventist church. 
To give one specific example, the Ghanaian congregation in London is the largest 
amongst the ethnic group congregations that hold weekly meetings. Their worship is 
conducted in 'Ashanti', their mother tongue, with interpreters provided for visitors. 
Their music, singing and dancing are distinctively African-orientated. Their style of 
worship is patterned after the way it is done in Ghana. Such groups are able to 
maintain their ethnic identity and the particular style of worship they are used to. 
They are able to attract those from their own ethnic background who are not 
proficient in English, therefore catering for spiritual needs that would not be possible 
with another congregation. Attending worship that is particularly geared toward their 
own cultural group is one means by which they are able to construct their own 
history. In the Ghanaian congregation there is a distinctive effort to retain their 
cultural background. This is evident each week as both men and women wear their 
national dress to worship. Beneath the surface are the expectations of parents for their 
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children to learn and retain both the language and custom. In doing -so they are 
ensuring the maintenance of their customs, and are instilling and sustaining an 
identity in their children. In this way each person is nurtured through the behaviour 
and activities of the group, therefore establishing also a corporate identity. It could be 
argued that such groups foster a dual identity, their cultural and religious identities. 
* Spiritual Experience Conjzrejzations 
This final shift is towards what I refer to as the spiritual experience identity. In tune 
with the modem Pentecostal/ Charismatic movement new congregations are now 
adopting names that define their spiritual experience rather than using the traditional 
naming processes mentioned above. It might be that the traditional names represent to 
them a worship style that does not correlate with their spiritual experience. There are 
three congregations that have taken this new route, New Life, Stanford Hill North 
London; Breath of Life, Smethwick-, and Maranatha, Hayes, Middlesex. With regard 
to the New Life congregation, for example, its style of worship offers more of a 
contemporary style than the conservativeness that is found in the majority of 
Adventist congregations. Young people are more attracted to this style of worship 
than to the traditional style, as it allows them to be more expressive in worship. Both 
the ethnic and spiritual experience groups have emerged within the past ten years. It 
is likely that more congregations in the future will adopt similar ways of defining and 
identifying their congregation. 
The SDA church in Britain is now a multi- ethnic, multi- cultural and multi- linguistic 
denomination; its membership is drawn from various cultures and ethnic backgrounds 
with those from the Black community forming the largest representation. 
E) Methodology 
In order to examine the Impact of African Caribbean settlers on the British SDA 
organization I have used a number of research techniques. These include fieldwork 
undertaken in the UK, and visits to the Caribbean and North America. Data has been 
collected as follows: 
1) Libraries consulted in Britain 
Different libraries were used by the researcher they included those of the Uni\-ersit\ 
of Leeds, the British Library in London, local libraries such as Ne\,, -ham and 
Redbridge and Newbold College Library, the Seventh-day Adventist educational 
institution in Bracknell. 
2) Survey and Interviews conducted 
The interviews and survey were conducted between 1996-2001. Interviews were 
conducted with African Caribbean settlers who came to Britain from 1952 to the 
1960s. Adventist pastors representing both the Black and White sections of the 
church were also inter-viewed. The survey identified four congregational categories as 
outlined in chapter 7 in order to obtain a comprehensive overview of British 
Adventism. 
3) Visits to SDA Church Worship Service 
Visits were made to congregations in London as well as further a field as Scotland. 
Between 1998 and 2000 1 visited the following congregations. In London I visited 
Balham, Croydon, Leytonstone, London Ghana, New Life and Plaistow. 
Congregations out of London were Basingstoke, Bristol central, Gloucester, Grays, 
Guildford, Hemel Hempstead, Isle of White, Portsmouth, Southend, and Great Birck- 
Klin Street-Wolverhampton. Glasgow in Scotland and Cardiff in Wales were also 
visited. 
4) SDA Administrative Offices 
I visited the British Union Conference and the South England Conference offices in 
Watford, and the North England Conference in Nottingham in 1998 and 2001.1 
conducted interviews and looked at archives. 
5) Overseas Visits 
In 1998, from the 13 August - 30 September I visited Jamaica, Trinidad and 
Barbados with financial support from the University of Leeds, the SDA London Lay 
Advisory, Chingford SDA Church, and my family. In Jamaica I attended the four day 
West Jarnaica Conference of SDA Ninth Triennial Session held in Montego Bay. I 
also went to Ochio Rios, Spanish Town, West Indies College and the West Indies 
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Union Office in Mandeville, the Central Jamaica Conference Session held in St 
Cathenne and the SDA Andrews Memorial Hospital in Kingston. In addition to v1sit" 
made to the above mentioned headquarters, institutions and convocations. X-isitations 
were made to several evangelistic meetings in Jamaica and Barbados. In all three 
countries interviews were conducted with employees, members and administrators 
from the various conferences. The purpose of the Caribbean ý'isitv, 'as to examine and 
understand Caribbean Adventism in its onginal form within its own en\'ironment, 
with particular attention given to the training and role of lay members, to establish the 
extent to which they fulfil the mission of the church in the region. 
A North American visit was made to Andrews University Bemen Springs, Michigan, 
a Seventh-day Adventist educational institution. The visit from 10 - 20 November 
2002 was made possible as a result of financial support from my family and the 
generosity of the theological department at Andrews University. The purpose of the 
visit to Andrews was to examine minutes and reports of the GC of Seventh-day 
Adventists that are held in the University Library. Talks were also held between the 
researcher and Dr. Walther Douglas regarding his and other Black Adventist leaders' 
roles in the USA in facilitating a peaceful and reasonable solution to the racial tension 
which existed within British Adventism during the 1970's and early 1980's. These 
Black leaders, cooperating with Robert Pierson, the General Conference president, 
presented an acceptable proposal in 1978 to British Adventist known as the 'Pierson 
Package'. This will be discussed in chapter six. 
6) Methods of Data Collection 
A combination of several methods was used for data collection in this thesis. This 
was done in order to understand the reasons for the impact of African Caribbean 
settlers on the Adventist church in Britain. It was also done so that it would be easy to 
locate the areas where impact had taken place. The primary purpose in selecting a 
method or research technique is to gather data that will help to provide answers to the 
evaluation questions. 5 Silven-nan argued the case for a multiple methods, 
Bv having a cumulative view of data drawnftom 
dýfferent contexts, ive ma ' v, as 
in trigonometty, be 
able to triangulate the true state ofq. airs. 6 
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It is rare to find an evaluati% e study based on only one method of data collection. . -\ 
range of techniques forrns the core of an overall research strategy. In order to show ý1 
clear analysis of the impact of African Caribbean settlers on the British SD, -\ church, 
the following methods of data collection were used: documentary sources, intervieNvs. 
questionnaire and participation observation. 
* Documentary sources - Under this category, Clarke makes distinctions betý, N'ccll 
primary and secondary sources, and public and private documents. 7 He explains that 
I primary sources are documents compiled by indi%, iduals who ha\, e firsthand 
experience of the events described'. 8 BUC and GC minutes mentioned in this thesis 
come under primary sources, as they are an account of actions taken in executi%, e 
meetings. Only minutes pertaining to the issue of African Caribbeans 11ý1\-C been used 
in this thesis. It must be noted that there are limitations to the amount of inforination 
available from minutes, as they sometimes give only the decision of the committee 
and not the reasoning on how they reached the decision. Secondary sources were also 
used. They include published and unpublished materials. Sources under this category 
are books, session reports - from both Britain and the Caribbean - and church 
publications, which include the British SDA church journal Messenger. 
Interviews and Questionnaires - In addition to documentary sources, interviews and 
questionnaires were also used. The interviews were both structured and unstructured. 
For the Black Adventist members who ý, ý'ere interviewed, the unstructured interview 
method was used; this method allowed the interviewee a greater opportunity to relate 
to their experiences. I also had some control in determining the order of asking the 
questions, in this way such interviews are best described as a 'convcrsation with a 
purpose' or 'a guided conversation' that captures the complexities of indP"Idual 
perceptions and experiences. 9 The purpose of this method was to obtain data that 
provide an insight into how the interviewee defined and accounted for particular 
situations and circumstances. In a structured interview questions are asked in a 
systematic and consistent order. The rationale behind this approach is that, by 
enforcin, a uniform structure on the interview, each respoiidem is effecti\ ely exposed 
to the same Stimulus. This ensures the 'responses are comparable'. 
10 This method was 
used for jntcrvie\\Jng the Black and White pastors. Pastors that were mtervicý\cd 
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were restricted to those working within the South England Conference, the reuion 
with a majority of Black members. 
The questionnaire that was conducted extended beyond the South En, -, Iand 
Conference and included the North England Conference. In total el, -, ]it cong, re u ýit lolls 
were chosen, four from each conference that represented a difterent cong-regation 
category. The congregation categories chosen were White congregations, African 
Caribbean congregations, Mixed Black/White congregations and Mixed Black 
congregations. Each participating congregation was given six questionnaires for si IIII ix 
of their members to fill in. (Due to the fact that the local SDA CIlLirch leader is more 
familiar with the membership of their respected congregation, the distribution of the 
questionnaire was their responsibility. ) An accompanying letter was sent with each 
set of questionnaires to the local church leader (see appendix 'D') explaining w1lat 
they should do, and the different criteria for those that would be asked to participate. 
A letter was also attached to each questionnaire explaining my identity to the 
participant and the reasons why I needed their cooperation. A stamped addressed 
envelope was included with each questionnaire for respondents to post back their 
answers (see appendix 'E'). 
Participant observation - This research method was very useful as it allowed me to 
experience and identify with those in worship. In this way I entered into the religious 
environment of those engaged in worship. As a member of the SDA church and of 
African Caribbean origin, participating in worship in the different congregations (lid 
not cause me any uneasiness. I was easily recognised as an insider from the moment I 
entered the group that I wished to observe, because I had my own bible, hymnbook 
and Sabbath school study book with me. This approach is known as that of 'complete 
participant'. '' Infori-ning the congregation of my reasons for worshipping xith them 
was not necessary. Such infori-nation would not have altered or affected the worship 
scr\'Ice itself In small congre, ations both the morning services would last a total of 
two hours. For larger congregations the total morning service might be expected to 
last for o\ ci- three hours. The observation of different congregational groups exposed tN Z71 
me to a decl)ci- understanding of styles of woi-ship \\ ithin the SDA church. 
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F) Being An Insider versus Detachment as an Outsider 
The advantage of being an insider was that I am familiar with the organization and 
knew many of the people in it. Trust had developed over many years, which was a 
good foundation when I interviewed some participants. It was conversations with 
some whom I interviewed about the past that helped me to understand the tension that 
had developed in the 1970's between Black members of the London Laymen's Forum 
and the BUC's White administrators. It was through such informal conk'ersations that 
the idea of investigating the impact of African Caribbean settlers on the SDA church 
in Britain was conceived. I did not experience any problems in arranging dates and 
times with interviewees. 
I became aware during my studies that being an insider can be counter-productive 
causing appropriate information to be overlooked, or to interpret findings from an 
insider's point of view only. Some form of detachment from one's subject is 
important. Being conscious of this, I had to learn to step outside the realms of my 
own tradition and try to evaluate and analyse my findings from different perspectives. 
I viewed and linked my research to the developments in international Adventism as 
well as to the shifts in Christian mission generally. This was to reduce any bias in 
order to give the thesis the credibility it deserved. 
* Problems Accessing BUC Minutes 
Accessing documentation such as session reports from the church headquarters in 
Britain and the Caribbean was without problems. Difficulties developed, however, 
when I wanted to examine British Union Conference (BUC) minutes from the 1950's 
to the 1980's that were held at Newbold College library. Having negotiated access to 
these materials prior to going to Newbold with both the BUC executive secretary and 
Newbold library, on arrival I expected to be allowed to view the minutes. This was 
not the case. Instead, I was told that, even though they knew before of my visit, I still 
needed a letter from the BUC granting me permission to view the documents. Having 
travelled for over an hour from London on a Sunday to get to the College to be told I 
could not have access was very disappointing. I contacted the BUC and I received a 
letter permitting me to examine the minutes. After some weeks I returned to Newbold 
with the letter of authorization from the BUC with the expectation there would be no 
more problems. But I was told I would have to -vvait for a member of staff to 
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accompany me to the room wlierc the minutes were held, and for that person to be 
present for the duration of time while I examined the documents. To this request I 
took offence and strongly protested against it. Eventually, I was allowed to %-Ic\\ the 
documents alone and as often as I ý, ý'Ished. This was in sharp contrast to mv visit ill 
the Caribbean to the Church's head office requesting to examine minutes and other 
reports, and at Andrews University library to examine General Conference minute,,. I 
did not need to produce a letter granting me permission to view any of the document.,, 
I wished to see, nor was I told a member of staff would need to accompany me. 
Writing on this issue of negotiating access and the problems of 'Inside research' 
Judith Bell acknowledges that pen-nission to carry out an invcstiptlon in an 
institution or organization is needed. 12 Even though I am a member of the SDA 
church, the institution often treated me as an 'outsider'. This might be, because I am 
not part of the ministerial work force, it is felt that I should not have access to certain 
inforination. 
G) Structure of thesis. 
This thesis will be presented in two parts. The first section consists of chapters one to 
four. Chapter one will focus mainly on the historical aspect of the development of the 
SDA church in North America and the formation of its mission and it subsequent 
spread to Britain. Chapter two will centre on the African population in the Caribbean 
since they will be the focal point of this thesis. How did they reach the Caribbean in 
the first place? What was their cultural and religious background? These are some of 
the questions that will be investigated in this chapter. Chapter three will examine the 
arrival of Adventism to the Canbbean. One of several questions that will be of 
importance is how did the Black community respond to the teachings and practices of 
a White American denomination. What elements of African Traditional religion 
(ATR) helped many in the population to accept Adventism'! How did their concept of 
mission affect the growth of Adventism in the region'? 
Chapter four, t11C final chapter in this historical section, will discuss the appeal of 
IIIIi -en te Ad% cntism to the Black emancipated population in the Car bbean. GN li ir 
experiericcs of suffering and inhumane treatment at the hand of Whitc sla% c masters, 
N\ li\ did these cx-sla\ es respond to and accept A&cntist teachings'? In this chapter it 
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will be argued that Adventist teachings and practices ixere suited to meet the needs- of 
the emancipated slave community. 
The second section will include chapters 5-8, and beginning with chapter five, will 
discuss the arrival of African Caribbeans to Britain with particular reference to those 
belonging to the SDA denomination. Their concept of mission will be brought out in 
order to understand the differences between African Caribbean Adventists and British 
Adventism, and the problems that led to tensions during the 1970's and early 1980's. 
This chapter will also explore the various means applied to resolving the tension. 
Chqpter six will focus on the 'Pierson Package' and will discuss its contents, 
implementation and aftermath. Importantly, the role of Black Adventist leaders in 
North America together with the financial commitment of the GC to enabling the 
implementation of the package will also be discussed in this chapter. Chapte seven 
will offer a presentation of the findings of a survey conducted to establish the 
differences and similarities between African Caribbean Adventists and British White 
Adventists, and to find out to what extent both cultures understand and carry out the 
mission of the SDA church today. Chqpter eight will be an analysis of the survey 
findings in chapter seven. In this chapter I will draw together what has been 
according to this study the impact of African Caribbean settlers on the SDA church in 
Britain. Chapter nine will be the concluding chapter, in which trends in mission will 
be discussed. This chapter will examine Adventist global mission programmes and 
establish the challenges that Adventists face worldwide. This chapter will also 
examine Black Adventists in Britain and their response to church mission 
programmes. Their methods of reaching out to the wider community include 
educational projects for children and young people, and day and training centres for 
adults. Young people are also actively engaged in reaching out to the wider society 
through worship and music. For example, this can be observed with Adventist singing 
groups such as the London Adventist Chorale, winners of the Sainsbury's Choir of 
the Year; The Croydon SDA Gospel Choir and more recently 'Blessed Voices' year 
2002 Channel 4 Gospel Singers of the Year. Together these groups along with many 
Adventist groups and soloists in Britain are making an impact in society today. 
" 
Overall, I shall show that British Adventism has benefited greatly from the presence 
of African Caribbean migrants. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
A HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH f\ 
BRITAIN 1874-19-52, WITH REFERENCE TO THE \JILLERITES' 
ý%IOVEMEý\T I\ NORTH AMERICA AND ITS SPREAD TO BRITAIN. 
1.0. Introduction 
In order to understand the development of Seventh-day Ad\entism and its \ýorld\\Idc 
mission, an overview of the historical background will be presented in this chapter. The 
Seventh-day Adventist denomination as it is known today, grcýN out of a movement that 
emerged in the 1830's in North Amenca that was kno%ýn as the 'Millerites'. It is 
appropriate that this chapter first examines the theological development of this mo\ement 
with particular attention given to the factors that shaped its theology. The invok cment of 
Black people in the movement will be discussed; also the change from Millerisin to 
Sabbatarian Adventism will be looked at. Other areas that will be examined will include 
the role of Ellen White, Adventist mission to Britain and its subsequent development and 
progress before the initial influx of African Caribbeans in 1952. 
1.1. Backiyound to the Millerites Movement and their Belief 
The Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) Church ori-linated in North America during the 1840's. 
This period is referred to as the Great AdN ent Awakening. ' It ýý as a time when the 'Advent 
rnessage' was widely proclaimed by William Miller. Bom in 1772, Miller was raised in the 
Baptist Church. He experienced conversion in 1816, ý, vhich led him to study the scriptures. 
The significant fact is that Miller concentrated his studies on the book of Daniel in the Old 
Testament and Revelation in the New Testament and became particularly attracted to end- 
time prophecies. After reading in the books of Daniel, 'Unto two thousand and three 
hundred days; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed' (Daniel 8: 14), interpreted from the 
commonly accepted understanding of Numbers 14: 34 and Ezekiel 4- 5,6 that a day in 
prophecy equals a year, Miller concluded that Jesus ývould return within the next quarter of 
a century in 1844. . -\part 
from the prophecies, there \\ ct-c other factors that influenced 
\111ler such as. a) the teaching of Jesus-, b) the teachings of the Earlý Church. and c) the 
Reformat toil Church and Hymn writci-s. Thc,, c \% ill be examined in turn below. 
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a) The teachings of Jesus 
Miller's teaching regarding the 'Second Advent' was not a new and on, "Inal message, it 
was a continuation and development of the idea that Jesus and his disciples in the New 
Testament, especially in the synoptic, taught the 'Parousia' or Second Coming. Before his 
arrest, trial, death and resurrection, Jesus promised his disciples that 'xhen he goes to 
heaven he would 'return' again (John 14: 3). Two Angels also reiterated this promise at 
Jesus' ascension as they assured and comforted the disciples that Jesus would 'return' 
(Acts 1: 11). Using the metaphorical imagery of 'lightning', which they were all familiar 
with, Jesus speaking with his disciples illustrated that his Second Advent would be visible, 
one that everyone would see as they do with lightning. 'For as the lightning comes from the 
east and flashes to the west, so will be the coming of the Son of Man' (Matt 24: 27 NIV). 
Other scriptural references referring to Jesus' imminent return convinced Miller and his 
followers (later to be known as Millerites) that this event would take place in their lifetime. 
For example the following scriptures: 'Jesus will be seen coming', for 'every eye will see 
him' (Matt 24: 30, Revelation 1: 7). 'Many will mourn as a result of his coming' (Matt 
24: 30). He will be coming to reward individuals (Matt 16: 27, Revelation 22: 12). All these 
played their part in shaping Miller's concept of the Second Advent. 
b) Teachings of the early Church 
The early Christian church also taught the Parousia as reflected in the Apostles' letters in 
which they were certain the return of Christ would happen in their generation. This is 
clearly observed in many of Paul's letters. In his writings to the Thessalonians, especially 
in the first epistle of the same name, the doctrine of the Second Advent is prominent. Each 
of the five chapters ends on the topic of the Lord's return (1: 10; 2: 19; 3: 13; 4: 16-17; 5: 23). 
In his letter to Titus at Crete, Titus was encouraged to wait for the 'blessed hope the 
glorious appearing of .. Jesus Christ' 
(Titus 2: 13). Believers again were assured that Jesus 
would 'appear a second time' (Hebrews 9: 28). James also encourages the believers to 'be 
patient and stand firrn, because the Lord's coming is near' (James 5: 8). This eschatological 
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message or revelation of the Lord's second coming has been of special interest and 
inspiration to the church down through the centuries. 
c) The Reformation Church and the Hym Writers 
The Puritans in England during the seventeen century advocated the 'eschatological 
character of Scripture'. 2 Puritan theologians published books extensively on the subject. 
Bryan Ball, referring to Christopher Love, argued that 
the certainty of Christ's coming rested on a three- fibld biblical 
foundation - 'the immutability of God's degree ... the infallibility 
of Christ's promise ... the impartialin, of hisjustice'. It was a 
promise made by Christ Himseýf, and hence the great pillar qf 
our hopes. 3 
Christ's promises of his imminent return sparkled hope and assurance in the mind of 
many, such promise being a certainty that would one day be a reality for the whole earth. 
Christians in every generation and from every cultural background cherished the 
eschatological hope that they may witness Christ's return in their lifetime. Puritan 
Christians accepted that Christ's coming would be 'literal' and not a 'spiritual' coming 
through the Gospel .4 Concerning Puritan theologians and their attempts to explain the 
manner in which they believe Christ would come, Ball states that they, 
often compare His second coming at the end of time with 
Hisfirst coming at the incarnation. 'When our Saviour Jesus 
Christ lived on earth, He came in misery, vei-v base and low4v 
but now, He shall come as a king. /ull of majesty and glory. 5 
The Puritan Christian accepted and expected Christ's second coming to be a physical and 
visual one. Christ's visual appearance (Revelation 1: 7) captured the imagination of 
songwriters, for example Isaac Watts's "Lo, What a Glorious Sight Appears", 
6 written in 
1707. This hymn is based on Revelation 21: 1- 4, the fourth stanza however is an allusion to 
Revelation 6: 10. The words of the refrain describes the fullness of joy to be experienced 
when death shall be no longer, and finally the partings caused by death will be eradicated. 
,. )7 John Leland's hymn "0, When Shall I See Jesus, written in 1833 two years after Miller 
began preaching on the Parousia echoes the deepest desire of the Millerite. It captures the 
feeling of those anxiously waiting the day when Jesus would return, and blends that future 
event with present reality. It tells of the unity, trust and acceptance that will exist amongst 
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the believers - "faith, hope and love"; when these are practiced all believers will hear the 
trumpet when Jesus comes. These hymns inspired and instilled courage in the ',,, Iillente 
believers, helping them to soar above the reality of their situation and gave them a vision of 
hope. 
Another favonte hymn of the Millentes was "Don't you see my Jesus coming" 8 published 
about 1800. 
Don't you see my Jesus coming, See Him come in yonder cloud? 
With ten thousand angels round Him, How they do mY Jesus crowd! 
Don't you see the saints ascending, Hear them shouting thro'the air. 
Jesus smiling, trumpets sounding, Now His glotý, theýv shall share. 
Refrain; 
I am boundfor the kingdom; will you go to glory with me? 
Hallelujah! 0 praise ye the Lord! 
Originally a dialogue hymn with men or women singing the stanza-question and the other 
giving the refrain-answer, this may be classified as a revival spiritual song. With no author 
assigned to it, it can be assumed that this song originated among the African slaves in 
North America as members of the evangelical churches. Since there is no evidence to 
support such an assumption, one must bear in mind that spiritual were also composed by 
white Christians; the 'complete Afficanism of the spirituals was never tenable'. 9 
Singing the above song assured Christian of the certainty of Jesus returning again, granting 
them the spiritual ability to transcend to future times when Jesus would actually arrive and 
they would see him. The effect of maintaining such hope was one of expectation, by which 
they were able to anticipate the future and realize their dream in the present. A song has 
power to 'motivate' people, because it calls for and creates an 'emotional response in 
humans'. 10 When men and women sing such songs, they are identifying or expressing their 
viewpoints and loyalties. The above song helps people to express their theological position 
and in so doing to confirm that they are loyal citizens of Christ's kingdom. This song 
expresses the deep desire of Christian believers during the nineteenth century to see Jesus 
coming in the clouds to create a new earth. Miller and his followers not only preached 
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about the Advent, but they sang about it. Songs were also a means of 'talking back' to the 
wider community and affirming their theological belief The belief in the Second Advent 
has been part of the Christian heritage of faith inspiring songwriters to articulate the hope 
and desires of Christians in North America and England from the Reformation period to 
early nineteenth century particularly articulated by the Millentes. More ývill be said 
regarding the influence of songs on the Black community in the Caribbean in chapter four. 
1.2. The Influence of other Denominations in shaping Miller's Theolm 
Miller's theology was shaped not only by the factors mentioned above, but also by 
teachings of other denominations. In August 1831 Miller began to preach on the Second 
Coming of Christ in the local Baptist church at Dresden, New York, II followed by 
invitations from ministers of other denominations (Congregationalists, Methodists and 
Presbyterians) to preach in their congregations: ' 2 
Almost everywhere Millerpreached, people were converted to 
his message of the imminent return of Christ. Often there were 
revivals; sometimes, whole towns were transformed. 13 
Religious ministers of these denominations joined the movement, Joshua V. Himes, Josiah 
Litch (Methodist), Charles Fitch (Congregationalist), James White, and Joseph Bates. 14 
Miller's preaching was having an impact on his listeners because he emphasized that Jesus 
would return within their generation. This differed from the seventeenth century Puritan 
theologians and preachers who only confirmed that 'Christ would return'. 15 The beliefs in 
the 'Imminent return of Jesus' influenced the Millentes to actively participate in social 
reform. Changes taking place within an individual would be reflected through their 
activities in the community. Millerite leaders became committed to several reform projects, 
according to Bennett, 
Millerite editors at times helped to produce the abolition istjourna ls 
The Liberator and The Emancipator. Himes was interested in all 
kinds of reform: the immediate emancipation of blacks, women's 
rights, temperance ... and interdenominational cooperation.. 
16 
Bennett concludes that 
some believe Miller's movement maY have turned into one of 
the manv utopian reform movements of the time. What prevented 
thisfirom taking place,.... was onýv the. /act that the movement's 
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leader,; considered theirsecond adventpreaching to be of 
unparalleled importance. 17 
It can be observed that the prospect of Jesus' Advent triggered off the formation of mi,,,, ion 
projects, which meant infon-ning the wider community of the soon return of Jc-sus. At tile 
same time, it motivated the action for social reform in the Millerite mo%ement. However. 
they did not get involved in formal organization and establishing institutions. 
1.3. Involvement of Blacks in the Millentes mo\ cmcnt 
Many emancipated slaves became involved in the development and growth of the M illerite 
movement. They were attracted to Miller's message concerning Christ's imminent return. 
This obviously was an important event for the Black population just out of sla%ery. 
Miller's message was 'good news' for Black belle%, ers, because it meant an end to all 
injustices and inequalities, a time when they anticipated to be free, liberated frorn the 
experiences of oppression, racial prejudice, social deprivation and social exclusion in ýN, ork, 
education and housing. It further meant gaining a voice in society, where they ýý'mlld share 
one common identity with other ethnic groups. Miller's message projected the Black 
community into the time when they will be delivered from their present circurnstalices, one 
that offers something better - freedom. While Miller's message was propagating Christ' 
imminent return and the practice of unity and racial togetherness, mainstream churches 
were practising segregation between White and Black; imitating conditions ill society. The 
practice of segregation would have been a direct contradiction to Millerite teachings. 
At least three Millerite preachers were of African decent-, Charles Bowles, John "'. Lc\\ is 
and William E. Foy. ' 8 With the exception of William E. Foy, not much has been ký'rittcn 
regarding their actual role. Charles Bowles and John W. Lewis were active Millerite 
preachers. 19 Foy lived in New England and was a member of the Freewill Baptist Church. 
. 'Ns 
he was preparing himself to take up Holy Orders as an Episcopal minister when in 184- 
lie had two visions of Christ. These visions not only disturbed him, but also d-ývarfed all Ills 
worldly ambitions. Prior to these visions. Foy admitted he had beell opposed to the 
'doctrine of Jcsus' near approach'. But after the visions he joined the Millerites in 
iii-oclainlino tlic messaoc of Christ imminent return to this earth. 
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Foy received his first vision on January 18th 1842, and according to one cyc%% itness he \ý a,, 
in vision' for two and a half hours. The medical doctor who examined Fov con f-in-ned that 
he could not find any life in him "except around the heart' -. 20 Foy suinmed Lip his 
experience while in vision as follows: 
I was immediate4i'seLed us in the agonies ol death, 
and mY breath lefit me. 21 
His spiritual experience together with the account of the revelation given him %\Lis Lim- 
pUblished as a pamphlet in 1845 in Portland, Maine, entitled 'The Plain of Paradise'. 22 
Two factors prevented Foy from revealing to others what he had seen and heard. Firstly, he 
knew there were critical voices of Millente members ý, vho feared publicity concerilillo 
those in their midst who claimed to have divine rcvelations. Secondly, Foy stated lie \Nas 
aware of 'the prejudice among the people against those of my color. 'I It is 
understandable therefore that he was reluctant to share his visions with others, as lie once 
remarked, 'Why should these things be given to me, to bear to the world? " 4 The 
opportunity to speak came to Foy on February 6,1842 when the pastor of the Bloomfield 
Street church asked him to describe the visions to his congregation. Still reluctant to do so 
at first, he was surprised by the large crowd that turned out to hear him. As he began to 
relate his experience, fear and apprehension left him and he related with freedom the things 
he had seen and heard in vision. He traveled widely, presenting his message to crowded 
churches of different denominations. 25 
1.4. Britain's Millerites 
Periodicals played a vital role in the advancement of the movement. Joshua V. Himes made 
his greatest contribution to the Millente movement through publications. In 1840 he edited 
the first Millerite periodical, Signs of the Times. He also initiated journals in other cities 
and encouraged people who were able to do so to publish papers of their own. Therefore, 
Ný ithin four years the Millerite message had spread to different cities throu'-fli a variety of 
journals Such as the Midnight C, the Advem Chronicle. the Glad Tidings, the Jubilee 
Trumpct, and sc\-cral others. 
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These journals were not only distributed in and around \orth America, but also rcaclied 
Britain. English men and women who had joined the movement in North America \ýere 
instrumental in establishing the Millerite movement in Britain. For example. Robert 
Winter, an Englishman converted in North America, set up a press in London in k"'41 and 
reprinted 15,000 copies of the Millerite Journals. William Barker. another convert in \..., 'orth 
America, returned to England and lectured in the streets and commons in most of the 1ý11--'c 
towns of the South, Norfolk, Suffolk and the Isle of Wight. In the North of Eligland. 
Charles Dealtry in 1843 preached Millente theology in Nottingham, and founded a chapel 
at New Radford. Within four years, from 1842 to 1846, the Millerite movement in Britain 
grew at a rapid speed. When Joshua V. Himes visited Britain in 1840, he found a number 
of organized Millerite congregations in Truro, Plymouth, Exeter, Uckfield (Sussex), 
Liverpool, London (two groups), Derby, Bristol and Lincoln. There were smaller groups in 
places such as Birmingham, Sheffield, Leeds, and Tiverton. 26 
In the I 850's, however, the movement began to decline rapidly. Various factors contributed 
to this. Robert Hutchinson returned to Canada; 27 Millerites were persecuted-, and wcre 
constantly accused of being "Latter-day Saints". Many, therefore, reconverted to other 
denominations. 28 
1.5. From Millerism to Sabbatarian Adventism 
Millerite believers in North America were more organised than their counterparts in 
Britain. In Boston in October 1840, they held their first 'General Conference of Christians 
Expecting the Advent'. 29 It attracted two hundred clergy and laymen representing a wide 
\arlety of churches. 30 It was one of sixteen conferences, which continued to the spring of 
1843.3 1 They also held camp meetings, from 1842. These meetings aroused interest, as 
well as increasing hostility from cartoonists, journalists, and from the general public. 
A group of Millente Advcntists first became aware of the Sabbath obser\ance in 1843 
when Rachel Oakes a Seventh-day Baptist visited the Christian Connection Church in 
Washington, NcN\ Hampshire. She advised the minister, Frederick Wheeler, that he was not 
27 
keeping all of the Ten Commandments. Convinced that he should become a -', abbatarian, 
Wheeler, together with members of his congregation, became the first \orth . -\mencan to 
join together the beliefs of Millerite Adventism and Sabbatanamsm. 32 Thomas M. Preble, 
a member of the Seventh-day Sabbath Keepers group. wrote an article for the Millente 
paper, The Hope of Israel, in February 1845. This paper influenced Joseph Bates. a Baptist. 
to worship on the Seventh-day. 33 
In 1846, James and Ellen White, who were both Methodist, joined Joseph Bates. '-' in 
propagating the Second Coming and the Sc\, enth-day Sabbath. A number of conferences 
were held from 1848, which put together the various doctrinal strands that had de\ cloped 
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since 1844. At these conferences it was voted to publish a magazine, called The Present 
Truth. It would be used to proclaim the distincti\, c message of A&cntist Sabbatarianism to 
the world. James White (husband of Ellen White) became the first editor. After several 
earlier changes to its name, in 185 1, it became The Advent Revleý, y and Sabbath Herajd: "' 
These publications played a part in communicating the doctrines of Sc%enth-day 
Adventism to a wide audience, as part of their development in mission. 
James White, who strongly advocated the Ne,, ý, Testament models of Church Government, 
suggested to the group In 1851 that they should organize themselvcs. Many former 
Millerite members resisted White's proposal, on the grounds that the large number of 
Christian sects already in existence were evidence of 'Babylonian confusion'. However, 
with the rapid increase in the number of adherents in the I 850s, se%, Cral problems arose that 
brought into sharp focus the need for the movement to have a name and a corporate 
existence. There was no agreement on the ownership of church buildings and institutions, 
nor on the ordination of regular ministry. Most of the early leaders in the movement were 
already ordained ministers, from their previous denominations. The largest single problem 
related to the ownership of the publishing house, which in 1855 had moved to Battle 
Creek, Michigan. ' The publishing business was legally the property of James White, but 
he wanted the newly formed Adventist church organization to control and own it. 
L--'\ entually, it was incorporated under the law of the State of Michigan, in May 186 1. 
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The name Seventh-day Adventist was adopted at a General Conference held at Battle Creek 
on I" October 1860. Referring to the name, Ellen White remarked: 
No name, which vve can take, will be appropriate 
but that which accord, ý with ourprofc, vsion and 
cxpresses our, faith and tnark, ý us a pecidiar 
people. The nanicSeventh-da 
,v 
Adventist i's a 
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slanding rebuke to the Protestant world . 
The conference drew up a legal constitution for the ownership of the publishing hoLisc and 
the church buildings. Despite opposition, the Seventh-day Advcntist denomination \\ as 
formally orgamsed in 1863, it had a membership of 3-500 in 125 churches \\ itli 22 ordained 
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ministers . 
1.6. Blacks Associated with the Mission Development of the Early SDA Church 
Despite the fact that Seventh-day Adventists mission developed vcry slowly amongst thc 
freed African slaves in North Amenca, there were Blacks who wcre associated with the 
denomination from its inception. Sojourner Truth and Charles Kinney were known to be 
associated with the SDA church. I will now turn to these individuals. 
Sojourner Truth was born a slave in 1797 as Isabella Van Wagener. Owned by a Dutch 
family called Dumount, she was the second youngest of twelve children .4' 
State law 
emancipated her in 1827. It was not long after her emancipation that she experienced a 
'dramatic conversion' 42 as a result of which she visited several churches, including the 
43 Methodist Church and the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church . 
She ýý as 
influenced in 1843 by William Miller. Having heard him preached and, 
Believing herse4' to be part of what she called a 
great drama ofrobben, and 11-1-017,11, shefelt that 
she must make a doinitive break with her old waY 
of ý Iýk . 
44 
This decision resulted with her changing her name on June 1" 1843, from Isabella Van 
45 
Wagner to Sqýjoumer Truth, meaning 'itinerant preacher'. In that same year she traveled 
to NcN\ England to preach and became a prominent Ne\\ England abolitionist leader. In 
1856, slic i-no\cd to Harmon, Michigan to settle, later she moved to Battle Creek, where 
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she became acquainted with Seventh-day Adventism. She spoke at the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium and several other church gatherings. She was buried in the Oak Hill Cemetery 
in Battle Creek in 1883.46 
Charles Kinney was born a slave originally in Richmond, Virginia, in 1855, but when he 
was about 10 or II years he moved to the West. At that time the C1 vil War had ended, and 
many former slaves traveled in groups, seeking a better future for themselves. Therefore, 
while in Reno, Nevada, in 1878, Kinney attended tent meetings held by John N. 
Loughborough. Kinney believed and accepted the message Loughborough preached. Duly 
-17 baptised, his name appears as one of the seven charter members of the Reno church . 
After some time, the Reno church members sensed his earnestness and elected him as 
church clerk. Eventually, news of Kinney's outstanding ability reached the Leaders at the 
conference office. They offered him the position of secretary to the Nevada Tract and 
Missionary Society. His duties included preparation of quarterly reports for the Review and 
Herald, and to formulate a progress summary for the Nevada Tract and Missionary 
Society. 48 Reynolds states, 'Kinney was a person who loves books'. During his time with 
the Tract Society he arranged for a complete collection of Adventist books and periodicals 
to be placed in the public library of Reno Temperance Reforin Club. Additionally, Kinney 
placed the names of friends he knew in Richmond on the mailing list to receive copies of 
Sians of the Times magazine and other literature. 49 
Kinney received sponsorship from both the Reno church members and the Adventist 
California Conference to study at Healdsburg College in 1883,50 where he stayed for two 
years. On successful completion of his studies, he was sent to Topeka, Kansas, by the 
Conference to commence work among the growing Black population in the city. 51 In 188 
he became the first Black person to be ordained as a Seventh-day Adventist minister. i -) 
The question arises, to what extend Seventh-day Adventism appealed to the Black 
community as a whole? This will be discussed fully in chapter four. But new Nve xvill turn 
---q 
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our attention to the large population of Blacks living in the South of North America. What 
were the attitudes of White Adventist leaders in preaching Adventist mission in that 
region? What was the role of Ellen White? 
1.7. The Role of Ellen White and Adventist Mission to the South 
Prior to the early eighteen seventies, Adventists confined their efforts primarily to the 
northern part of the USA. When they began to consider a broader perspective for mission, 
their attention was turned to Europe. In 1895, Ellen White highlighted such inconsistency 
in regard to the church's mission why. she counseled the church leaders: 
We should take into consideration thefact that efforts 
are being made at great expense to send the gospel to 
the darkened regions of the world ........ to bring instruction to the ignorant and idolatrous; yet here in 
the very midst of us are millions ofpeople ...... ... .... 
who have souls to save or to lose, and yet they are set 
53 aside and passed by... 
Adventists were under obligation to share the gospel with any and every person she wrote. 
It was their responsibility to do so (Revelation 14: 6). 
From there Ellen White repeatedly infonned the church leaders they were not fulfilling 
their mission, if they did not direct their efforts to the South. The needs of Blacks just out 
of slavery made the responsibility of sharing the gospel very urgent. Baker argues that 
in light of cultural se4ishness and residual prejudices 
natural to human heart, Adventists were challenged 
to see if the power of the gospel was able to stir 
up a love that would actively assist the 
oppressed and unfortunate. 54 
According to Ellen White, the neglect of support for the Black community was not just the 
failure of the Northerner but of the whole population of America, including the government 
and the Christian churches. She wrote 
Much might have been accomplished b, v the people 
ýf of thefireedmen . 
Torts in beha qI'Anterica if adequate ýf 
had been putforth b, v the Government and by the 
Christian churches immediateb, Oter the emancipation 
-114 
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of the slaves. 
55 
Ellen White felt that much more practical help could have been given to enable the Black 
community to develop their own potential whereby they would eventually be in the 
position to help themselves: 
Money should have been usedfteely to carefor and 
educate them at the time they were so greatly, in need 
of help. But the Government, after a little effort, left 
the Negro to struggle, unaided, with his burden of 
difficulties. 56 
The situation here was clearly one of joint responsibility, between the Government the 
Christian churches and the community to undo some if not all of the damages affecting tile 
Black community. According to Ellen White, Adventism rightly understood could have 
moved away from the established nonns, however, SDA followers did not want to be 
labelled as 'different' or not conforming to 'doing as we do'. North American racial 
stereotype and prejudice were too strong. 
While not enough efforts were made by the SDA leaders to assist the freed slaves, there 
were some, members of the church who realized and recognized the needs of the Black 
community and endeavoured to improve their situation. They did not receive the support 
needed from the wider church organization. Ellen White commented on such lack of 
Christian charity as she summed up the situation as follows: 
Noble efforts have been putforth by some Seventh-day 
Adventists to do the work that needed to be donefor the 
coloredpeople. Had those who were engaged in this work 
received the co-operation of all their ministering brethren, 
the result of their work would now be altogether different 
from what it is. But the great majority of our ministers did 
not co-operate, as they should have done, with thefew who 
were struggling to carryforward a much needed work in a 
57 difficultfield . 
It is evident that Ellen White was displeased and frustrated with the attitude of the White 
leadership and their complacency towards helping the Black community to develop thclr 
potential and enable them to provide for themselves. Not only would the SDA church ha, -'e 
been in a position to help Black people, but also, as Rock states, 'SDA teachings ývere 
-4 
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uniquely suited to address their needs', 58 and Adventist beliefs were appealing to the 
Blacks just out of slavery. From this understanding Ellen White wrote in 1895 that the 
'SDA church has failed to act its part 959 in supporting the Black community. 
The attitude of the leadership in the church did not change. In 1900, she confronted them 
and the church membership by stating; 'The Lord is grieved at the indifference manifested 
by His professed followers towards the .... oppressed colored people'. 
60 The SDA church 
leaders valued the counsel of Ellen White with regard to the mission of the church, yet in 
the area of race relations they failed to accept her advice and act upon it. Why were they 
reluctant to develop the Black population of America? 
1.8. Ellen White and Race Relations 
The existence of racial prejudice within the SDA church amongst the leaders and members 
was evident; even whilst they were preaching the imminent return of Jesus. This should 
have placed them in a position that enabled them to rise above social, cultural and racial 
attitudes toward the Black community. During the fori-native and developing stages of the 
Millerite movement, as pointed out earlier, many Blacks were active participants in the 
propagation of the message of the imminent return of Jesus. The urgency and certainty of 
this event might have caused whatever feelings of superiority or inferiority on either side to 
be suppressed, ignored or eliminated, in so doing enabling both White and Black to work 
toward one common goal in mission. 61 However, as the period set for Jesus' return 
expired, so their sense of equality and justice for all men and women vanished. Many 
settled back into their former ways. Similar to the early Christians, when the enthusiasm 
and motivation derived from their eschatological hope had faded; a vacuum was left to be 
filled with attitudes and opinions in conformity with society at large. Ellen White 
denounced this attitude and addressed the issue time and again. Her writings, particularly 
those within the nine volumes of the Testimonies, were written for the sole purpose of 
giving counsel to SDA church members and leaders. She recognized that there was a need 
to set out the improved principles which the SDA church had to follox. 
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Before the SDA church was organized in 1863,62 its leaders xvere committed to the 
abolition of slavery. Roy Graham in his book Ellen G. WUte: Co-Founder of the Sevelith- 
day Adventist Church argues that the early leaders of the SDA church were 'undoubtedly 
abolitionists'. 63 According to Graham, they did view slavery as sin, 64 and in 1859 clarified 
their position with regard to the 1850 Fugitive Slave Act, which required American citizens 
to return runaway slaves to their masters. Unah Smith, editor for the church paper, summed 
up the SDA Church position in one of his editorials as follows: 
.... We do not tell the slave that he can afford to be content 
in slavery, nor that he should not escapefirom it whenever 
he can, nor that all good men should not aid him to the 
extent of'their power, nor that this great evil should not 
be resisted by any and all means which af . 
Tord any hope 
of success. All this should be done. And we rejoice when 
we hear of one of that suffering race escaping beyond the 
jurisdiction of this dragon-heartedpower. 65 
Clearly the emphasis here rested on the slave community themselves to do something 
themselves about their predicament. Smith's statement inferred, in other words, that if the 
slaves are not contented with the circumstances they are in, they should find ways of 
escaping. Help would be available to them, because those in a position to help would take 
on the responsibility to do so. It is also interesting that Smith should resort to the use of 
apocalyptic terms in referring to the system of slavery. The 'dragon hearted power' here 
refer to Revelation 12 and 13. The dragon here represents a power, authority and ideology 
that destroys human rights and exercises a system of injustice that demeans society. The 
system of slavery, and the various concepts that protect and safeguard its continuation, fall 
under this category, as does the institution of greed which secures financial stability to 
those directly involved, allows a sense of superiority to some within society, and renders 
others to a perpetual state of inferiority, poverty and dehumanization. 
There were definite signs of frustration and antagonism between Ellen White, the SDA 
leaders, and some of the members, as can be viewed from her writings. She was absolutely 
clear in the position the church should take regarding the enslaved Afficans. She described 
her perception of the institution of slavery as an I enon-nous and grievous sin 
66 
against the 
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Black community, for which 'God's wrath bums against America' . Pointing specifically 
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to professed Christians who not only had sanctioned the institution of slaý'ery but also had 
participated in it she stated quite emphatically that they have made a 'solemn mocker-ý` of 
Christianity and Jesus Christ. 68 She also wrote against Adventists who retained their 'old 
political prejudices '69 and sympathized with the slaveholder. She conftited their arguments 
such as that the slave is 'the property of the master, and should not be taken from him'-" or 
those who 'categonsed slaves as cattle, saying it is wronging the owner just as much to 
deprive him of his slaves as to take away his cattle 7 1. She contended that God has gii, en 
man no title to human souls. 72 Therefore, no human has a right to hold slav, es as his 
property. 73 
She developed her argument further by establishing the character of the human family, 
which includes both White and Black, by which people have exclusive rights and freedom 
to make choices: 
Christ diedfor the whole humanjamily, whether white or 
black. God has made man afree moral agent, whether 
white or black. The institution of slavery does awaY with 
this andpermits man to exercise over hisfellow man a 
power which God has never granted him, and which 
belongs alone to God. The slave master has dared assume 
the responsibility of God over his slave,... . 
He will be 
called to an accountfor the power which he exercises 
over the slave. 74 
She concludes by strongly emphasizing the following fact that the 
Colored race are God's property. Their Maker alone is their 
master, and those who have dared chain down the body and 
the soul of the slave, to keep him in degradation like the brutes, 
will have their retribution. 75 
Ellen White therefore recommended that SDA members who advocated pro-slavery views 
be dis-fellowshipped, and their names removed from church membership, in order to 
safeguard the Church's reputation in the wider society. Her reasons for this were that; 
We must let it be known that we have no such ones in our 
fiellowship, that we will not walk with them in church 
capaciýy. 76 
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Ellen White recognized that the SDA church had been losing out on the opportunitN" to 
assist the emancipated African. Therefore, the church should make a real effort to establish 
a mission amongst them. For many years after emancipation, Blacks were still depn\ Cd of 
their rights, values and integrity as a community. Basic human rights were ý, N-Ithheld from 
them; they were prevented from functioning and developing as a community. Africans. 
though on one hand they were free, were still in bondage because they were denied access 
to jobs, education, housing and the choice of where to live and shop. Ellen White believed. 
however, that, in spite of the unreasonable and unbearable behaviour of Whites towards the 
emancipated Black community, there was a period of opportunity in which the SDA church 
could have helped them to develop and care for themselves. 
When freedom was proclaimed to the captives, afia vorable 
time was given in which to establish Schools and teach 
the people to take care of'themselves. Much of this kind 
of work was done b'v various denominations, and God 
honored their work. 77 
Some other denominations took the opportunity to help the Black community to develop 
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but in White's opinion the SDA Church 'failed to act its part' . 
The reasons for the failure and lack of co-operation that existed amongst the SDA ministers 
she analysed as follows: 
It is the prejudice of the White against the Black 
race that makes thisfield hard, very hard. '9 
Pointing to the deep-seated racism, she stated: 
It is more difficult to laborfor the people in the 
South than it is to laborfor the heathen in a 
fibreign land, because of the prejudice existing 
against the coloredpeople. 80 
She related this problem to the Lordship of Christ: 
The Lord is grieved at the indifference manifested 
ýv His pr(? fessedfiollowers toward the ignorant and 
oppressed colored people. 81 
--MR 
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Workers went to the South, and slowly the work among Blacks began to pick up 
momentum. Records indicate that in 1890, there were only 50 Black Adventists in North 
America; however, twenty years later, in 1910, there were more than 3500 Black Adventist 
members. Similar increases could also be seen in tithing, mission schools, workers and 
churches. 82 
Ellen White evidently wanted the church to be viewed by both the Black and White 
communities as one that accepts people from all racial and cultural backgrounds. At the 
same time she was aware that the relationship with the White community had to be 
maintained, as re-distribution of wealth had to come from that side. 
Adventist eschatological hope and its teaching that everyone is equal in the sight of God 
makes it mandatory to include 'every nation, kindred, tongue and people'. Truly, 
Adventists have the least excuse to practice exclusionary racism; Adventist Christians 
should not entertain such evil, because theirs is a message of hope and restoration to those 
who are in despair and suffering in society. 
1.9. Mission to Britain 
In spite of Ellen White numerous appeal to the church administration to officially begin 
missionary work amongst the Black population in the South, the leaders choose instead to 
extend the church's mission to Europe. 
John N. Andrews left America for Switzerland in 1874, the first Seventh-day Adventist 
missionary to travel outside of North America. He stopped off in England for two weeks. 
Arriving at Liverpool dock on 24 September 1874, he traveled to London where he met 
William M. Jones, the pastor of the London Seventh-day Baptist congregation. During his 
stay, Andrews visited a number of Seventh-day Baptist congregations in London, 
Tewkesbury in Gloucestershire and Glasgow. Andrews considered all Sabbath-keepers as 
brothers and sisters; therefore, he accepted an invitation to speak at the Seventh-day Baptist 
conference held on 8 October 1874 in Scotland. Andrews addressed the meeting on 'What 
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we hope to be able to do in Great Britain', to which six persons from Scotland and Ireland 
responded, with regular Sabbath meetings been held under the care of the Seventh-daý 
Baptists. 83 From the beginning Andrews observed, that 'the Sabbath cause is vei-., low in 
Great Britain', and estimated that there were only about thirty Seventh-day Baptists within 
the whole of Britain in 1874. Writing for the Review and Herald, he encouraged Seventh- 
day Adventists to 'meet the Seventh-day Baptists in such a manner that we shall be helpers 
to them and they to us'. 84 Andrews in this article expressed a strong belief that an effort 
should be made by the SDA Church in North America to reach the British population: 
I believe that the time has come when a special effort 
should be madefor this country and when the state of 
things is propitiousfor such an effort. I have been 
sensible of the presence of God every day since we 
left Boston, and especially since we came to England. 85 
The North American leaders did not respond to Andrews appeal. James Scott, an Adventist 
living in Scotland, wrote to them in 1878 and express why in his view a missionary from 
America should be sent to establish a mission in Britain: 
I wanted meetings in the open air, and offered to 
but this plan was not adopted; hence there lead of 
has been no progress. Still, seeds have been sown, 
and it is my opinion that if there was a suitable 
missionary here, one who wouldpreach Christ's 
gospel and teaching, and of course the Sabbath 
Keeping, in the corners and the public places in 
Summer, and indoors in Winter, progress would 
be made ............... 
Let a missionary be engagedfor two years, 
who will be subject to a director or directors in 
America or Scotland, or in both Countries combined 
Let him preach to all ............. 
let there befree 
communion, lets make it imperative to preach 
salvation to all ................. 
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He did not consider finance to be a problem and estimated that 
It would cost vety little; about f200 might 
nearb, cover the entire expense. for oneyear.... 
Suppose m-o hundred persons, as an experiment 
would subscribe f2 each, to be paid in quarter4v, 
LEEDS UNIVERSn LIBRARY 
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as nectled, it would be no mightv mamer as to the 
monev whether it wouldsucceed or not. 87 
Scott was correct in hi's observation. Even after 1875, following Andre%ý,.., ' initial visit to 
Britain, the General Conference (GC) in America made no efforts to develop a mlssion in 
Britain. Scott challenged the leadership in the conclusion of his letter, 
I hope that thesubject will be considered, and 
thatsoine, vvhich have laith in God, as the 
husbandman has, vvi/I cast theseed on the earth, 
that it inay al)I)ear afterward. 88 
In 1877 the GC had to address the embarrassing situation. The committee on Resolutions 
resolved: 
Thai vvc c. yrcss ou1-svn7pathv, lbr 117CII'lCMA Of 
the Sabbath 1-clorm, in Moscportions ol*Europc 
where the English language is spoken, and wc hopc 
to bc ab1c cre long to cstablish a mission in that li(, Id. "9 
Due to lack of funding, it took another year before money was available to send a 
missionary to work in England. Funding for the British mission was raised through 
members' pledges. 90 While the GC was trying to raise funds to dispatch a missionary to 
Britain, William Ings on 23 d May 1878 visited England from Switzerland. During his stay 
he went from house to house and aboard ships, distributing tracts and selling magazines. "' 
Ings wrote enthusiastically to friends and SDA believers in North America infori-nin- them 
of the openings for the message and solicited their support. He observed the people's 
willingness to learn about the Bible and he wrote: 
I was astonished tofind the peopleso eager to 
read ..... As 
I talked on some of the prophecies, 
my heart was made glad to.,; cc how eagerli, theY 
drank down the truth. So lar I ha ve had no 
opposition and the people recei ve our reading 
91 
matter gladýv.... - 
After four months, he was able to report ten persons keepin,,,, the Sabbath . 
113 Ins needed I- 
lielp with the Nvork, and requested the GC to send their best ministers to England. 94 
. James White agreed and presented a recommendation to the readers of the Review and 
Hcrald deploring the fact that, 
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while the denomination had beensending 
missionaries to Sivit: crland, German , v, 
France, 
Italv, Denmark and Egipt .... .... so 
little 
work had been accomplished in England. 
He was convinced that 
we are making a mistake in nCgICCting Great 
Britain and these countries where the people 
speak our language. 95 
He explained that 
as there is a general expectation in England and 
Scotland that wesew help ver. v soon, the 
present aulumn is cvidcnlýv 1he 11 -111( , 1().,; tl. ike. 96 
He recommended J. N. Loughborough to take charge of the work in Britai 11.97 Hc also 
recommended that John Smith, an Englishman who ý, vas trained at the denominational 
school at Battle Creek, be made available to accompany Loughborough. 98 Loughborough 
arrived at Southampton on 30 December 1878.99 He began working in the area 
immediately. The first evangelistic meeting started on 18 May 1879, with an audience of 
six hundred people. Meetings were held daily until 17 August 1879. 
At tile end of his first year Loughborough reported that a great 'numbers wcrc taknig, their 
stand', however, despite possible frustration concernino this slowness of progress, he 
wrote: - 
Wc haveSC07 that the influencc ofour work 
isspreading, anti that n7an , v, on sca 
and land, 
are determined to learn the truth. 100 
Adventist Missions were also inaugurated in other parts of England. According to 
Loughborough's reports, 
his lealn wcre making eftbrts by the distribution 
ofreading matter and ýv correspondel7ce. 101 
He added that 
the it ork in England demands 1( ,, rcut c ourage. 
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070-, tý. V, lViAdoln andprudoicc . ...... ... .... 
good degree ol'success will result. fi-oin 
the ef/Orl made in England. 
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On 3 January 1880, Loughborough submitted his official end0f VCýIF ( 1879) report to the 
leaders in America : 
The annual report of T. and M. work at Southampton, for 
the year ending Jan. 1,1880, is as follows: - 
No. reporting, 4 
66 of families visited, 43 51 
letters written, 967 
received, 250 
subscribers obtained, 101 
periodicals mailed, 5078 
11 distributed otherwise 5227 
Pages of tracts given away, 105,683 
11 11 11 and pamphlets loaned, 62,780 
Amount of tracts sales, S49.78 
No. of ships visited, 2 64 
Concerning the above reading matter, that was placed on ships 
1,719 periodicals and 17,730 pages of pamphlets and 
tracts. 11)3 
Loughborough believed that "the people in America, who were supporting the English 
Mission, may be interested to learn its financial standing. " He willingly shared this 
information in the Review and Herald. 
So it will beseen that, although, with the exception ofsome 
. 
/ýiv donations ofprovision, nothing has been done here 
toward supporting the inissionaries, yet someproof has 
been given ofthe sinceriti- ofthe. fiiith ofthose who have 
espoused the cause. We hopefiv still more in the. ffiture, 
as the influence of the truth extends. 
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Loughborough speakiiig both for himself and his colleagues summed up their first year 
experieilcc: - 
We know that to introduce the truth into this Kingdom 
it-ill require a stca, 41'. earnest, tilitipet-, I; e"el-ilig, ýlli)l-t, - but 
in the name ofthe Lord that eflo'rt must be made. In his 
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name we scatter the seeds of truth. If the Lord water the 
seeds sown, fruit will someday appear . ................... 
As 
we enter upon the new year, - the second of our mission 
here, we seek Divine guidance, that this year may tell 
morefor the advancement of truth than has the one 
already past. 105 
Loughborough baptized six persons on 8 February 1880. This was significant for it Nvas the 
first success in baptism, and a confirmation that work could be done in Britain. The work 
in Ireland and Wales began in 1885, in Scotland in 1886.106 Under various leaders the 
work in the United Kingdom continued to make progress that resulted in the establishing of 
the British Union Conference. 
1.10. The Development and Progress of the British SDA Church from 1902 - 1952 
From 1902-1952 the mission of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Britain began to take 
shape, despite insufficient financial backing from the GC. In North America both the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium and the Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association (which is now 
known as 'The Review and Herald') had been destroyed by fire in February and December 
1902.107 Against this background the British Union was organized during the general 
meeting held in Leeds in 1902. Arthur G. Daniells, the president of the GC, proposed 
that Scotland, Ireland and Wales should be separated 
. 
from England, and organized as mission fields ...... the 
division of the populous district of England into two 
two conferences, with seventeen counties in the North 
and twenty-two in the South; aboutfifteen millions in 
each conference; about three hundred Sabbath keepers 
in the North and something overfive hundred in the 
South. 108 
Daniells further argued that reorganization, 'means making available more workers in the 
British Union fTom the Scottish and Irish missions. ' 09 
At the same meeting the printing press, the health food factory, and the Adventist college 
became departments and were placed under the general management of the Union. At the 
first annual session held at Southsea, Portmouth, in June 1903, a constitution for the British 
Union was approved, with the executive committee consisting of- 
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The president and vice-president qf*the Union Con1civnce, 
117c president of each local Conlerence, and the director 
ofeuch Alission Field, and of'one representative ofcach 
the Union Coi? lercnce Institutions, t, i*--.. - the publishing, 
educational and medical departments. 110 
This reorganization meant more money and workers were inade a%ailable by G(' 
administrators. As a result, three years later membership and %%orkers had almost doubled 
and over twenty more churches were established. 
Over the next 25 years the British Union went through a series of internal reorganizati oils. 
There were numerous geographical rearrangements, and the present system of t\No 
conferences and three missions was not finally re-established until 1928. Not only did the 
missions become conferences and then reverted to being missions again, but ne\ý 
conferences sprang up and disappeared. For example, In 1912 a Union District was 
formed, which incorporated London, Hertfordshire, Middlesex and Essex. The East Central 
Conference, was forriled in 1916, comprising Norfolk, SLiffolk, Bedfordshire, 
Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire. Similar restructuring took place within the North 
England Conference and the Welsh Mission. The Midland regions and the Welsh Mission 
arnalgamated to form what was known as the Welsh-Midland Conference in 1919. At least 
six regional conferences were forriled over a period of 22 years. III Having so many 
regional conferences induced comments from some of the leaders, such as W. H. Meredith, 
who wrote, 
AII these changes ma *v not 
have been be.,; t. fbr 
thefield, but as the steps taken seemed (it the 
thne to be the best we must trust God who 
overrides all to work out His own good will 
fiff 11S. 
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M. N. Campbell' 13 also noted the changes: 
It iN wifin-tunate that the Britishfield has been 
hroken 111) illtO SO 171(117 I'SIM111 ('01? ki-elh-es. This 
has heen ast'14011S hantlicap to large un(lertakings. 
... 
It has consuniecl inuch nioneýv in adininistrativc 
work which might havc been usctl tojur greater 
MIVWlI(lgC ill Sold IVII711ill" 
114 
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A. S. Maxwell added to the debate when he concluded, 
Searchingfor the best organiiationfor thefield, our 
policies have chopped and changed, slowing up the 
wheels ofprogress. 115 
Maxwell felt that due to the constitutional changes that had taken place . vithin the British 
Union, little progress had been achieved. 
The GC leaders in North America were displeased with the changes taking place in the 
British Union, and therefore, put an end to what they saw as experimentation. In 1924 J. E. 
Jayne, the British Union Conference president, returned from the GC session, and called a 
Union session. The delegates voted that, as of October 1, the same year, the North England 
Conference and Scotland should become the North British Conference, and the South 
England Conference, Wales and Ireland should forni the South British Conference. This 
arrangement however, lasted only four years before reverted back to two conferences and 
three missions in 1928.1 16 
1.11. Black Membership in the-British SDA Church Before 1952 
There are no records of Black involvement in the British Seventh-day Adventist Church 
when it was organised in 1902; even though Black people had been living in Britain since 
1504.1 17 It was estimated that there were around 10,000 Black slaves in Britain during the 
eighteenth century. 118 Some of the slave owners allowed their slaves to be baptized. ' 19 By 
the end of the eighteenth century all major towns in the British Isles had sizeable Black 
population the majority of whom were men. 
In the nineteen twenties, there were some Black members in the Battersea Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in South London. ' 20 The significant point about this group was that, in 
August 1922, they criticized the BUC leadership for not 'employing Black preachers'. ' 21 
In response to this M. N. Campbell, the BUC President pointed out 
that during the pastfive , vears only 
three black men 
had asked. for ministerial credentials. One had no 
qualifications whatsoever, another had been dismissed 
from the ministri, inAmerica .... and the third a lawyer 
fi-oni the West Indies was rejected because it was. felt 
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that he would he morc c1lective in his own countrv. 122 
In general Campbell claimed: 
Except in extremelv rare iIISM17Ces no denomination has 
made a practice qfcniplo 
, 
ving coloredpreachers in this 
field. This is not because ofanyspecial prel . udice against 
the colored race, but it isfelt that their labours are not 
likeýv to besi(Ificient4v effecilve tojiistý41, the plan. 
There is a real need. lor talented colored men to labour 
fbr Mcir own race in countries where the. 1- are numerous 
especiallY in the Southern States of America and in the 
West Indies. 123 
The request for employing Black preachers in the British Union was not unreasonable, and, 
as we will see in chapter five, such requests NA'cre to be repeated as a rcsult of immi-ratioll. 
It raises the question whether the leadership at that time \\ýts insensitive to the needs of 
Black members or were they showing racial prejudice? 
1.12. Development of SDA Institutions in Britain 
Development and changes not only affected the constitutiomil boundaries in the new 
British Union, but also led to the establishment of institutions. These included the training 
college, printing press, food factory, and sanitariums. The food factory was based in 
Birmingham, the sanitariums in Belfast and Leicester, the BUC office based in North 
London housed the other two institutions. 
1.12.1 Educational Programme 
124 According to R. H. Surridge, ' Stephen N. Haskel established the first college for the SDA 
chUrch in Britain. The 'training mission', as it ývvas called, opened in October 1887, it \\as 
located at 'The Chaloners', Anson Road, Tufnell Park, North London. Haskel's reason for 
establishin- the training college was that 'individuals of the better class.... may be 
educated in the Nvork' . 
12, ý Evening classes ý, vere held there three nights a week. ", here 
Biblical subjects were taught. One of the many instructors to this training mission was 
-(' It was W. W. Prescott, who became president of the British Mission from 1897-1900.1' 
Prescott's intention to see the evening school devclop into a permanent training college I: N tý - 
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Therefore dunng his presidency, plans were presented to the British Union Commitice for 
endorsement. Action was taken by the British Mission committee on September 18 th I 9ý )( ). 
That this conference take steps. for the starting as 
soon a,, ý possible, a trainingSC17001 where consecrated 
young jwrsons may obtain the instruction nccessarý- 
to. fit them. for efficientservice, both in this COU17tIT 
and in. 1breign. fields. 127 
Even though it was agreed in principle that the training school should be established, it \\'ýis 
another two years before the final decision to open the college was taken at the annual 
BUC session held in Wanstead, East London, in August 1901.1" As a restilt of this the 
official church training college was opened on January 6 th 1902.1 - 
The tuition fee for each student was E4.10s per year. 130 Classes were held on1v in the 
morning, allowing students in the afternoon to sell Adventist literature on the streets of 
North London. A portion of the money from the sales of the literature wcnt to the students 
to help with the cost of their tuition fees and liý'ing expenses. StUdents enrolled frorn 
Britain and from North America. At the beginning of 1904, thcy had seN enteen American 
students, from a total of seventy-two enrolments. 131 Students were , '%-cn employment by 
the church administration when it was felt they were ready. 132 From the first group of' 
students to leave the training school in 1903, eight went abroad to work as missionaries 
(four went to Africa, three to Spain, and one to India)-, six entered the ministry or Bible 
work in Britain. A further ffi, e were accepted as nurses at the denomination's neýý, 
Sanitarium at Caterham*, others entered the colporteur ministry. 133 
Tile church administrators felt the institutions should be centralized instead of each being 
in a different location. So they bought the "Cottrell Estate" at Stanborough Park in 
Watford, about I-S miles northwest of London. This property included fifty-five acrcs of 
land and a manor house with stables surrounded by trees. 
The church bought the estate for E8,368 in 1906. It is not clear if the BUC received aw, 
financial assistance from the GC, but they started immediately to build factories for the 
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printing press and food company. The college moved immediatek, from Manor Gardens in 
North London to the Park for the 1907/8 academic year. 
The numbers of students continued to grow, bringing with them the need to provide jobs. 
Therefore in 1919, the James estate called Kingswood. adjoining to Stanboroug, 11 Park 
became available as a farm with 163 acres. I 14 The church bought the entire estate for a 
sum of f 16,200.135 When the BUC took on an extensive building project to facilitate the 
development of the Church's various institutions, they \ý'ere not able to adequately finance 
these projects, even though the GC gave a loan of S 100,000. The development accumulated 
debt and the estate was sold in 1930.136 
Without the farm and the extra buildings Stanborough Park became inadequate for tile 
training school. This led the BUC to search for a iiew location for the training school and a 
new property was purchased in Binfield in 1945, and was given the name Newbold 
College. ' 37 In addition to the college, several schools were established and between 1918 
and 1952 Adventist schools rose in Watford, Plymouth, Walthamsto\N and Binfield. 
1.12.2 Other Adventist Institutions 
J. Hyde at Salford Mill, Horley, first established a food factory in 1899. After it kvas 
destroyed by fire it was again re-established in 1900, at 70 Legge Street, Birmingham. 
138 it 
continued at Birmingham until its reallocation to Stanborough Park in 1907 as part of the 
centralization program of the BUC. 
Whilst at Stanborough Park, the food company became known, as 'Granose'. The company 
took on the phrase "Life and Health", which appeared on their food cartons as part of their 
I trade mark'. 119 Osbome, the manager, explained why they used the phrase Life and 
Health, 
Thev are wordý qfimport, but vvc can truýv and 
rýghtýl, use them, jor a large numbers qfpeople 
havc lestýlied to the grcat benýfits derived. 1rom 
the use ofolir healthfi)od. 
140 
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Adventist has always felt that part of the church's mission Ný as to promote liealthful living, 
not only within the SDA church community. but it was to be made a,, ailable to the %ý ider 
society. For these reasons that we find Dr A. B. Olsen opened the first SDA sanitarium ill 
Caterham (Surrey) on May 30th , 
1903, supported by the BUC. After a successful start 
Olsen returned to North America in 1919. Under pressure to centralize the institutions. the 
health work was also moved to Stanborough Park in Watford. 14 1 The sanitarium, \\Iiich 
could accommodate fifty-five patients, was an instant success with the public. Its facilities 
included: radiography, hydrotherapy, physiotherapy and a small operating theatre. It also 
incorporated a matemity section. However problems developed with the rise of the national 
health service in 1948, statutory restrictions prevented the running of nurses' traillin" 
programme, and with free health care many former patients opted for the National Health 
Service. Without sufficient finance the sanitarium was closed. 
The printing press was another institution established by British Adventists. Registered as a ýi 
limited company under the name of the "International Tract Society" when it was 
established in 1894, at 451 Holloway Road, North London. 142 It was reallocated to 
Stanborough Park along with the other institutions in 1907.143 Examining the role of the 
Press in the development of Adventism in England, Marshall states that 
the publishing work, from its inception was a power/id 
InC(InS ofspreading a knowledge q the mc,,; sa(,, e in 
England. 144 
The weekly magazine, Present Truth, printed and published by the press, was said to have 
come in tifne to have a goodýv number qfpermanent 
subscribers who had the paper delivered to them week1l, 
by regularýv appointed agents. 145 
1.13. Membership Growth and Evangelism 
The growth of the SeN enth-day Adventist Church in Britain during the first fifty years ýý as 
due mainly to the circulation of magazines and books. 14" Referring to the membership 
growth DUlItOll gave the following account: 
I Icinbership grew 379per cent between 1902 and 
1918,11-om 858 to 3, -1-53.147 
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Apart from the sales of the publications that undoubtedly attracted people to the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church, public evangelism also played its part in nearl-v e\ cry toNý n and cit\. 
During the period between 1918 - 1927 evangelistic efforts were concentrated main]\ in 
London, in both the North and South regions. They took place at Lindrick House. Seven 
Sisters Road, Finsbury Park, and at the Presbyterian Church in Lambeth, South London. '-" 
Meetings were also conducted in West London, Chis-, xick and Wimbledon, as \\ell as III 
Manchester. These meetings were held in large buildings with a maximum capacltý, of 
more than a thousand people. In addition, many local congregations held Sunday niglit 
revival meetings. 14" Through these efforts, and those of the Voice of Prophecy Radio 
broadcast and Bible correspondent school, 150 evangelism was conducted. 
The growth of membership during the 1920's and 30's was the best the BUC had 
experienced. Between 1924 and 1927 there was an increase of 492, and between 1931 and 
1936 an increase of 782. These periods of success were soon to be reversed as membership 
growth began to decline. Between 1943 and 1952 membership increased by 752, which 
worked out to be an average of 75 members per year over a ten-year period. Summing LIP 
the situation on the stagnation of membership, M. L. Anthony wi-otc: 
An exatnination ofthe t1ccades shows a 9.8')o inct, c(INe 
ftoni 1940 - 1950, the increasc being large4i, achieivtl 
I. n thefirst ha4'(? I'the t1ccadc. iii 
The Seventh-day Adventist church was by no means the only denomination that Wýls 
experiencing I difficulties in attracting adherents. The level of church attendance s often 
considered to be a key issue affecting churches. It is the means by which the religiosity of a 
nation and the popularity of a church can be accessed. The Church of England had a 
stable' membership between 1945 and 1960.1ý' The Roman Catholic church on the other 
hand was still growing, because of the 'proportion of younger adults attending their 
-3 ChLirches'. ''ý These two denominations were the religious giants in Britain, but all began to 
be experiencim, difficulties in keeping their members. 
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Of the period 1830 and 1914, Hempton made the following observation: 
Victorian Britain was... at thesame time reniarkabli- 
religimo, and disturbingly irreligious. 
154 
Religious organizations were busy working among, the fast increasing populations in 
Britain; 155 their activities were designed to 'convert the heathen at home'. 156 The religious 
bodies worked extensively in the towns. Two reasons for urban concentration: 
Many young people had moved away from the rural areas to live in the urban 
areas. 
Church attendance was at it lowest in town areas, with London having 
the lowest attendance. " 7 
Missionaries distributed 'over thirty million pieces of religious literature' in tills period. 158 
Yet within British Adventism there was stagnation in membership growth, and the 
leadership was struggling to prevent it from falling still further. 
Not all cultures and societies were this way inclined. For example, the slave population in 
the Caribbean, due to a holistic African worldview different from secularized Europe, held 
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attitude and reaction to Adventism on its arrival in the Caribbean in chapter three. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
The Impact of African Religion on the Slaves in the Caribbean. 
2.0 Introduction 
In the previous chapter we have observed the development of AdNentism as It emerged 
through the Millerite movement in North Amenca to its spread to Britain. Ativentist 
mission also spread to the African population in the Caribbean. It is the intention of t1ils 
chapter to give an histoncal overview of the African slaves found in the Caribbean at the 
time of the amval of SDA mission. Firstly, specific attention wIII be glýen to the cultural 
and religious systems of belief from within their community from which they were taken. 
This is to establish that the African slaves, taken mainly from West Africa, had kiio\% ledge 
of God before their arrival and those of the Christian missionaries in the Canbbean. The 
1ýist section of the chapter will focus on the attempt of these missionaries to comert the 
African slaves to Christianity, and the resilience of the slaves to retain many aspects of 
their cultural and religious practises. 
The Caribbean Islands to which millions of Africans were forcibly transported as 
slaves during the Middle Passage as early as the 16th century have become one of the 
regions where hundreds of thousands have embraced Christianity in the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. The effect of this embracement is seen as a strong component of 
Christianity in Britain today. The following factors explain ýOiy such development is 
evident. 
2.1 African Traditional Religion 
Unlike other migrants who voluntanly moved from one country to another as their chosen 
destination, or refugees who fled their own country for political reasons, through star\ ation 
or persecution, slaves did not have a choice as to ý, vhere they went or the power to decide 
when thev wanted to go. They were deprived of those basic human rights. Not being, able 
to take any personal belongings, apart from their religion, their captors referred to them as 
I prii-nitive' people. Those outside African cultures did not recognise or even 1111agine that 
Afi-ica was invested with its own religion that was 'historically older than both Christianity 
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and Islam'. ' Evolutionary theories affected their concept of other cultures and their 
religions. 
Some scholars have described Affican religion as 'ancestor veneration' or 'magic'. 2 Such 
terms show a lack of understanding for other cultures and their religions. African 
traditional religion (ATR) has been misunderstood in such a way that two different 
descriptions have been used to categorise it. Those who are hostile toward it call it 
primitive'; whilst those who are favourable call it 'primal' .3 Critics of ATR have 
concluded that its collective character has constituted a tyranny over individuals, and that 
its conservative character served to prevent the development of progress. Its admirers have 
commended it for its contribution to solidarity, stability and community. Furthermore, 
nineteenth-century Western Protestant missionaries did not recognise ATR as a religion, 
and if at all, it was considered a very 'primitive and immature one ,. 4 
These missionaries ran together every sort of4frican belief 
andpractice, confusing religion and witchcraft belief under 
the general heading of superstition, and describing every 
African ritual practitioner as a witch-doctor. -5 
Ranger analysis raises two important points. Firstly, it suggests the missionaries' lack of 
understanding of other culture's religion. Secondly, leaders of ATR were not recognised 
by the missionaries as authentic clergy or priests, but as negative role models in the 
community. 
These missionaries, in order to justify their assumptions about ATR, developed a 'defence 
mechanism' that enabled them to reject the fundamental beliefs and practices in ATR as 
heathenism. They could not recognise ATR as a genuine faith, because, In doing so, they 
would have accepted that ATR embodied important religious beliefs and practices within 
the African community. This being the case, they would have to learn something from 
Afficans, therefore, admitting that neither African people nor their culture or religion was 
I primitive'. 
The missionaries' concept of ATR derived from the views of evolutionary anthropologists 
who 
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often sought to discredit all religion b-v revealing its irrational 
beginnings. Such anthropologists used data on African religion 
as evidencefor the beliefs of the earliest human societies,... 6 
Only from the nineteen sixties, do we find a shift from such evolutionary understanding, 
Theologians who were before bound to such theories began to evaluate ATR from a 
different perspective, as Parrinder explains: 
Some writers have attempted to apply evolutionary concepts 
to African society and religion. But, however suitable these 
may be in biology, it does notfollow that they can be applied 
strictly in the very different sphere of religion. Injact, modern 
theologians, after a period of deference to the evolutionists, 
are now beginning to stand on their ownfeet again and question 
the validity of importing evolutionary concepts into religion at all. 7 
Religion for the people of Africa is a 'living religion'. 8 It is practised everywhere and it is 
part of their daily routine. Religion infiltrates every aspect of life in traditional African 
societies and its history is inseparable from that of their social and political institutions. To 
those from other cultural backgrounds, Afficans and their religious worship patterns may 
seem strange, but this can also be said in reverse. 
Referring to ATR, and its contributions to other religions, Harold Turner concludes that, 
... these religious systems are in fact the most basic or fundamental religiousforms in the overall religious 
history of mankind and that th, ýv have preceded and 
contributed to the other great religious s' vstems. In 
other words, there are important senses in which they 
are both primary andprior; they represent a common 
religious heritage of humanity. 9 
In the light of this, ATR is a dynamic force within human cultures. Other cultures 
demonstrate similarities or are influenced by the African worldview in their concept of 
God. 
2.2 Theoloizical Debate 
Western theologians who saw themselves as the 'guardians and interpreters of the 
Christian tradition' have historically excluded ATR from participating in interreligious 
dialogue between Christianity and other religions; Judaism, Islam, Buddhism, Hiilduisni 
and Confucianism. They argued that ATR was not a 'serious religion, ' therefore, its beliefs 
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and rituals were not much spiritual value for the world as a whole. 10 In other xords, 
nothing in it was of benefit to other religions or cultures. Furthermore, ý, N-ith regard to its 
content it was said to lack a developed theology and philosophy comparable to that found 
in Christianity, Islam or Buddhism. 11 Those who saw African religions as powerless and 
highly vulnerable when confronted with allegedly more sophisticated belief systems point 
to evidence of rapid growth of Islam and Christianity in sub-Saharan Africa. Clarke argues 
that such an attitude ignores the continuing vitality of African religions in Africa itself. ' 2 It 
also overlooks the fact that African Christianity in its modem form integrates the African 
worldview into the Christian faith. 
Whenever dialogue began to take place, it happened on the basis of supplementing church 
history from a western perspective. Hood comments on this state, 
Aftican Christianity.... has been seldom engagedfor its 
i. ntellectual and theological thought; rather, more usually 
it has been engaged as an appendage of nineteenth century 
European and American missionary church history. 13 
However, through increased writings in social anthropology, history of religion, and also in 
mission reports, theologians have begun to be better informed about the nature and beliefs 
of traditional religion in Africa., However, at the same time they have not developed much 
interest in exploring the theological nature of Affican traditional thought. 14 
2.3 African Concepts of God 
How does one come to know God? Is it being taught by an authoritative person or by 
reading one of the 'holy books'? Can a person get to know God without having made 
contact with a spiritual leader or with a holy book? With these questions in mind, I will 
now examine the African conception of God. 
Both Mbiti and Parrinder have argued that African people had a concept of God long 
before the first missionary arrived on the continent. This is summed up in the proverb of 
the Ashanti, 'Obi nkyere akvt, ada Nyame'(No one shows a child the Supreme Being). This I 
means that everybody knows of God's existence almost by instinct, and even a child can 
know Him. 15 This knowledge of God is thought to have derived from nature, therefore, 
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belief in God in A ica, sojarfrom originating in ancestor- lirr 
worship, was a reflection of the worship of nature ... ... . The 
mind of man refuses to acquiesce in the phenomena of sense', 
and hence man seeksfor something more abiding than the 
sensible world and conceives the idea of spiritual beings. 16 
For Western missionanes to accept such theory was inconceivable. They therefore resorted 
to the idea that Africans must have been in contact with other religions centuries before tile 
first missionary arrived. To deny the possibility that Affican people themselves had 
knowledge of God before the missionaries arrived, was to assume that God communicates 
only with those who know him already, and to know God is only by reading or instruction. 
To evaluate God in such fashion is to deny his ability and power to choose any nation or 
person to communicate with him directly. Regarding the argument about whether or not 
ATR was founded as a result of contact been made with another religion, Mbiti has 
written, 
There are cardinal teachings, doctrines and beliefs of Christianiýy, 
Judaism and Islam, which cannot be traced in traditional religions. 
These major religious traditions, therefore, cannot have been 
responsiblefor disseminating those concepts of God in traditional 
religions which resemble some biblical and semitic ideas about God.... 17 
To really drive this point across, he further states: 
I maintain that African soil is rich enough to have germinated its 
own original religious perception. 18 
He explains how this religious perception germinated: 
ManyJactors must have played apart in its development. These 
include the geographical environment, mountains, rivers, deserts 
andforests; the change of the seasons, the powers of nature (such 
as earthquakes, thunderstorms and volcanoes), calamities, epidemics, 
diseases, birth and death, and major historical events like wars, 
locust invasions, famines, migrations ... ...... 
To these must be added 
man's reflection on the universe, the questions about its origin, the 
earth and the sky, the problem of evil and suffering, the phenomena 
of nature .... 
Religious ideas andpractices arose and took shape in the 
process qf man's search for answers to these questions ... ..... 
19 
Obviously, the absence of written records within a society explaining how life began leads 
humans inevitably to investigate their origins for themselves. Research done by R. S. 
Rattray, the British anthropologist, regarding the Ashanti of Ghana, affirmed that the 
Ashanti conception of God was not influenced by Christian missionaries or any other 
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religion, but from its own imaginary perceptions, or through the influence of the Holv 
Spirit. He infon-ned us that; 
The conception in the Ashanti mind, of a Supreme Being has 
nothing whatever to do with missionary influence, nor is it to 
be ascribed to contact with Christians or even with Moslems. 
Like Parrinder and Mbiti, Rattray arrived at the conclusion, that no other religion or culture 
did influence the African conception of God. An examination of the Ashanti religious 
belief will be considered further in this study. 
Bradford's 21 recent study adds to the argument that God has revealed Himself through 
nature. Psalm 19 expresses the following, 
The heavens declare the glo), y of God; the skies proclaim the ýi, ork 
of his hands. Day after day they pour forth speech; night after night 
they display knowledge. There is no speech or language where their 
voice is not heard. 22 
Psalm 19 argued that nature speaks a universal language, one that is not tied down to any 
cultural or local dialect. It is multi I ingul stic. 
African knowledge of God is not to be credited to outside influences, but as Bradford 
asserted such "knowledge of Yahweh is from Creation itsel f ý. 23 He therefore concludes 
that 
Yahweh has not ceased to visit the African people in ways that we 
cannot anticipate orjournall7e. Nor should we be surprised to discover 
wherever we go that He has already been there: 'In the past God 
spoke to ourforefathers through the prophets at many times and in 
various ways. Hebrew. 1: 1, NIV 24 
Because there were no founders in ATR it cannot be called by a specific name. There has 
been no preachers or missionaries to change it or improve it. This means it is a 'lifestyle 
religion'. 
ATR practice eradicates the theory of evolution in the history of religion. Without the 
influence of Scriptural authorities, African people using their natural instinct were able to 
recognize that there was a 'Supreme Being'- God. This God, whom they referred to by 
various names, was ultimate. Their acknowledgement of God was rooted in their rituals 
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and ceremonial practices, which those outside the African communit", Nkerc not able to 
comprehend. They could not associate African knowledge of God as a distinctive leadI11_1 
of the Holy Spirit. This of course is in accordance with the promise Jesus made while he 
was on earth, "When ... the spirit of truth is come 
he will guide you (men women) into all 
truth". 25 
In ATR worship, people express themselves in different ways than people in other cultures: 
but they are equally aware of the ultimate source of life that manifests himself to them in 
their particular situations. Idowu, having studied the structure of African theology. stated 
that the term "diffused monotheism""' could be used as an alternatl\ýe to describe the 
religion of the people. Mbiti also stated that 'African concepts of God are stron, k 
coloured and influenced by the historical, geographical, social and cultural backgroLind or 
environment of each people. ' 27 People's \, arious experiences in life lead to the formation of 
their religious concepts of God, and o\, er a period of time, these concepts became 
established. 
2.4 Sacred Writing and Stones. 
World religions such as Islam, Judaism, Sikhism and Christianity have 'holy books' or 
sacred writings'. In this way their beliefs are preserved and passed on from generation to 
ocneration with little or no alteration made. Each generation has had access to the original 
inforination but also interprets it in a new way. This ensLires that different generations can 
monitor any changes in practice and beliefs that have taken place. Those belongin- to thesc 
different religious communities are able to read and refresh their minds and go back to the 
original instruction when problems or questions anse. 
There are no 'sacred xvi-itings' or 'holy books' in ATR. This does not mean that believers 
in these communitics are without guidance. Those outside of African tradition are thcrefore 
less likely to perceive what is required of them. With these points in mind. the most 
ob\ lous question is how ATR has been preserved from one (Yerieration to the next. 
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In spite of the fact that there are no 'holy books' or 'sacred writing-, ', at least not %ý ithin the 
recognisable form of Western cultures, there are records. These records are e% ident ýIs story 
telling in the life experiences of the people. 'Wherever the Affican is, there is his 
religion'. 28 
Mbitii, explains, 
because 4frican traditional religion I)CI-MCWeS all the departnlent, ý 
oflý& there is no 
, 
101-177al distinction between the sucred and the 
secular, between the religious and non religious, between the 
spi . ri . lual and the material areas o0i'le. -19 
He concludes, 
4fricans are notoriously religious, and cach pcople has 11s own 
1-cligiouss 
, 
vsleln with a se/ (? fbelwfiý; and praciic vs. Religion 
permeaIcs into all the dcpartmCWS oflilcsolullv that it is 170t 
casY orpossible a/waYs to isolaic it. A stiali, ofthesc rclil(rioits 
s-I 'Slenis is, HICI-ClOre, ultimaich, a studi, ofthe peoples thcinscli, cs 
1.17 all Ihc complcxitics (? fboth traditional and modern 1W. 30 
African religion is integrated in every day actk, 'ities. Unlike Western Cultures, which do 
distinguish between religious and secular activitics, ATR is abic to combine the two parts 
to establish the whole. It is therefore difficult for Africans, including those of the past, the 
present or those of the future to easily relinquish their African traditional pattern of 
worship totally. It is not possible for them to do so; it is an integral part of their Culture. It 
is part of their heritage that they pass on from one generation to the next. This transferral 
process can still be seen clearly in the style of worship within the Black churches in Britain 
today. In whatever type of religion or denomination people of African descendant is found, 
their particular and distinctive style of worship is easily recognisable in comparison with 
those of other cultures. This distinctiveness is observed in chapters seven and eight. 
2. ý Rituals 
There are different kinds of rituals. Some are concerned with the life of the individual 
before birth and extend to after death. Through these rituals everyone is bound up with 
otlicrs through his or her own experience. For example Mbiti explains, 
Rituals ocncrate a soise ol'cerfainti, and fimidiaritv. Thev provide 
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continuity and unity among those who perform or attend them. In 
turn peoplefind a degree of identity through this common observance 
and experience. For example, the ' voungpeople who go through the same rite of circumcision are bound together into a unio,, and each 
finds his own identity within the unity of the group. 31 
Each person supports the other because of the bonding that exists in his or her communitv 
or group. In this situation it is difficult for individual group members to stray from the 
norms. At the same time for those within the group who want to reject such support for 
whatever reason, the experience of peer pressure can become counter- productive. 
Individuals are part of the community including the religious dimension and are therefore 
accustomed to the various rituals and ceremonies common in their society. The various 
methods used include symbols and colours, incantations and prayer. Through these 
methods each person contributes to the group and shares in participation. Evidently ATR 
sees the individual as part of a larger community. 32 
Rituals -'rites of passage'- accompany the life of each individual. Personal rituals are 
performed, for example during pregnancy, naming, teething, marriage and at death. 
Personal rituals therefore draw attention to the uniqueness of the individual, both as a 
person and as part of the community. Every person matters and the time of transition from 
one status to the next is celebrated. 
The initiation rites terminate a person's status as a child, and 
cot? /er on him the status of adulthood. They separate him from 
one phase but link him up to another ... psychologically the 
ritual concerned gives the individual confidence in himseýf, 
and stimulates him to conduct himseýf with courage in his 
new status. 
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Rituals are also performed for the purpose of blessing and the protection of the mother and 
the unborn child and for recognition when the child is bom. In these rituals, the individual 
is inactive; other members of the family perform the rituals on their behalf 
There are other rituals that affect both the individual and the community: Rituals to cover 
means of livelihood; rituals concerning the earth, soil, crops and seasons. The most 
common and significant is the rain-making ritual, as a religious act of renewing life, 
sanctifying life, reviving life, of both human bein, - e C', Thi, s and other cr atur ntLial i, 
symbolic, as no one is able to perform an act that will cause rain to fall. Yet. it is at the 
centre of people's welfare, for much of the life in Africa depends on rain. 
Rituals empower people; they enable cohesion in the family and the cominLinity. The% 
enable individuals to have one common objective whenever the need anscs. Pic% assure 
individuals that they are not alone, their family or community is also invoked. Another 
aspect according to Mbiti is that individuals are able to demonstrate their control o\ er the 
invisible world. 
Through the rinial action al7d word, people feel able to exercise 
a certain (11? 7011171 of I control over the i. tivisible world and the fi)rccs 
(? f nature. In this wa 
,i- 
man feels himself to be notjust a passi iv 
crealurc in the universe, but a crculivc agent. For the piapmcs of' 
rilual he uses almost civi-i-thing at his disposal, includings 
, 
I-Inbols, 
MId COIOUI-S, inCeiniations, oral. fiwinulas .... and the 
help o/' 
mYslicalpowcv,; if'ncccssurv. 35 
30, -e in Africa, categorises ntuals and Monica Wilson in her study on social chang 
symbolism under five headings: transition, dependency, reconciliation, sympathy and 
comfort, and rights and obligations. Here is a summary of these categories. 
a) Transition: For the individual is signified as an acknowledgement of a change in status. 
The new born baby is acknowledged as a member of a family and lineage-, the mother 
of a first child, or of twins, as a person of a different category from a childless woman, 
or one who has never born twins. Rituals celebrated by the community also mark 
change in the seasons, and transition from hunger to plenty, peace to war, from one 
reign to another. 
b) DependencY: In African societies there is a dependency on kinsperson, both living and 
dead, and on the chief and his ancestors. Kinspersons are members of the saine 
COMMUnity, and what affects one may affect all. Senior kinsmen and chiefs are priests 
who control health, fertility, and rain. Co-operation in practical affairs and in religion 
liappcns bct\\-een kinsmen, fellow villagers, members of an ae group, and member.,,, of 9 
a chiefdom. 
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c) Reconciliation: -This happens between fellow citizens of various categories: between 
rulers; between chief and people; and between kinspeople. The rituals niav be 
ineffective if there is anger present in their hearts. So repeated]Y there Is confession of 
anger, of quarrels, and a rejection of anger symbolised by the blo\vin,,; out of \\ater. 
While admitting their anger, the people desiring reconciliation eat and drink together. 
d) SyLnpathy and Comfort: The basic insecurity of human being derives not from poverty, 
but by the feeling that no one cares about them. Rituals express mutual sympathy and 
comfort in extremity. Kinspeople and neighbours must mourn and rejoice with one 
another. 
e) Rights and Obligations: Rituals reflect a social order with a hierarchy of rights and 
obligations. They also reflect rights of precedence in the family and chiefdom, and 
respect for seniors. Rituals symbolically reject the selfish overstepping or over reaching 
of others. 
Rituals therefore enhance relationships not only between family members but also with 
everyone in the community. They enable the family or community to express solidarity 
with an individual, family or group. Rituals are therefore used as acts of expression in 
certain situations, comparable to Western societies with their rituals for funerals, baptisms 
or communion services. For example the latter, particularly within SDA and Black 
churches where the act of washing each other's feet is part of their communion service 
signify a good relationship existing between members. 
2.6 Divinities and Ancestor Veneration 
In the past, some anthropologists used the words, "god" and "divinities" interchangeably to 
designate several forms of spiritual reality. It became obvious that the term "god" was used 
by some anthropologists as a derogatory term for the religions of Aftican people. Parrinder 
noted that early European writers failed to treat Affican religious beliefs seriously, and that 
they used vague and misleading terminology in the past. He argued, 
One thing that clearýv emerges is the necessity of using more precise 
terms than in the past, and of abandoning some of the old words as 
absolufeýv devoid of atty consistent meaning.... The wordfietishism 
(as well as others likejuju, animism, pantheism, etc, ) has long been 
used as a rough description ofthe religions of much of. 4/rica ...... 
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... ..... 
ktishisin is a thoroughly unmitislactori, word, and it gives a 
dislorted and uq/airpicturc qfthe religion ofthe. Ifi-ican people, ý. 37 
African indigenous writers such as E. B. Idowu have reacted to the various errors of 
terminology or misconceptions by non-African investigators. He states that, 
The westernscholar created an -inferior " god or "i'111crior " gods /(')I' 
the inlerior races of the world. It becuine complicated when he created 
not. just N, o gods - onefor his own race, and one, for the collecti1v batch 
of *the -primith, es -- he retained his own one god and gave his imagination 
rcin to overrun the world of "the primith, es - ii -ith high gods - ol till 
descriptions. 38 
Mbiti, wnting on the divinities in Africa, notes, 
I am iv4ng the word 'div, I)71'IY' to ('01'(11'personifications ol God's 
acth, ilies andM(1171'1CS1(III*on. y, ofnatural phenomena (Indobjects, 
theso-called 'nantre spirits, 'deificd licrocs and mYthological 39 
Awolalu and Dopamu took the same position. In their viiew, especially in African context, 
'divinities are gods with the small letter 'g. ' 40 Most ancient centres of civilisation, 
according to Bouquet, with reference to Egypt, emerged with the Pluralistic notion of 
divinities. He explained that the presence of a variety of deities represented in aminal, bird 
or reptile forms, suggests the incorporation of totem ýtnimals among the objects of 
worshi P. 4 , Among the Egyptians, the divinities were concei%ed in anthropornorphic terms. 
On thi's point, Wiedemann stated, 
Thc go([,;, ii, hilc ihe. i, might assuine the externalfin-ni ofnicn, anbmds 
plants or ei, cn the producis ol'human art, ivere aht-q. vs represented as 
ha0m, the -equircd sustenance, fieling and nceds qftnen. The 
. 
10od and drink were accordingýv offi, rcd to theni in sacrificc, 
There are different opinions on the position of God and the authority of the dkinitles in 
African religions. Idowu has argued for a monotheistic interpretation of Yoruba religiion. 
Among the Yoruba, he argues, is the concept of the Supreme Deity. He emphasises that 
one essential factor by which the life and belief of the Yoruba have sustenance is the belief 
in God, since God is real. In his view, the divinities which form the bulk of Yoruba 
religion should be regarded as attributes and functionaries of the Supreme God, therefore 
rnakin- Yoruba religion a kind of 'diffused monotheism ,. 43 
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Commenting on this aspect, Mbiti presented a generalisation of African divinities in 
several societies. He argued, 
Divinities are on the whole are thought to have been created b'v God, 
in the ontological category of the spirits. They are associated M-I'th 
Him, and often standfor His activities or manifestations either as 
personifications or as the spiritual beings in charge of these major 
objects or phenomenon of nature. 44 
The Yoruba, Mbiti notes, have one thousand and seven hundred divinities collectively 
called 'orisa'. Awolalu and Dopamu divide divinities into three categories: First, there are 
primordial divinities. These are believed to be the divinities of heaven since they have been 
with the Supreme Being from the creation of the universe and they participated in the 
creative work. In the second category are divinities that are referred to as deified ancestors. 
These were human beings that had lived extraordinary and mysterious lives on earth; after 
their death, they were 'canonised' or deified as gods. The third categories are 
personification of natural forces and phenomena. Under this group are myriad spirits which 
populate the world of the West African peoples; 'such spirits are associated with hills, 
45 mountains, rivers, rocks, caves, trees, brooks, lakes or thick forests' . 
Mbiti further states the extent to which these divinities are organised and function. They 
are structured similar to the Yoruba social -political system of hierarchy. Divinities can be 
found on four different levels. 1) Onsa-nla is the supreme divinity in a country; he acts as 
God's earthly deputy in creative and executive functions. 2) Orunmila is reputed to be an 
omnilinguist divinity who understands every language spoken on earth, and who represents 
God's omniscience and knowledge. 3) Ogum is the owner of all iron and steel, being 
originally a hunter who paved the way for other divinities to come to earth, for which 
reason they crowned him as 'Chief among the divinities'. 4) Sango represents the 
manifestation of God's wrath; he is the divinity of thunder and lightning. 46 
Parrinder enumerates the various divinities and their functions. According to him, the Ga 
of Accra has a very important thunder divinity called Gua. He is the god of blacksmiths 
and closely linked with agriculture and manufacture of iron tools. The Ewe calls it 'So' or 
'Hevioso' while the Yoruba and Igbo call it 'Songo' and 'Amadjoha' respectively. Among 
these peoples, the thunder divinity is believed to strike down the impious and destroy the 
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trees, which witches use for their meetings in the night. Those struck by lightning are not 
allowed non-nal burials, as it is believed that the dv, 'inity has taken them. Apart from 
celestial divinities, there are terrestrial di-ý, 'inities. Among the Igbo, earth is the great mother 
goddess. She is called Ala. As the spirit of the earth and also the queen of the undenvorld. 
she rules the ancestors who are buried in it. She is also the -iver and administrator of moral 
laws. Among the Ashanti, Parrinder notes that the earth diviinity is called Asasa Yaa or 
Aberewa (old mother ). 47 
The Nigerian Urhobo people's concept of divinity is different in some respects, as pointed 
out by Erivwo, 
The cull of anccstors is particularly potent among the t rhobo: perhaps 
it is here 11701-C pronounccd than it is amon'-- IIIC Yoruba whcre greater 
emphasis appears to bcplaced on divinitics than on anccstorS ... ........ 
Anccslors (among thc Urhobo) are worshipped. Likc the divinitic'S, 
Ihey arc believed to bcscrving as minisiers of'Deiýv, and urc 
approachc(Ifi)r various blessings: blessing qf wcalth, heallh, children 
and 1ýrlilitv qffhc land as wc/I as blessing longevity. 4S 
According to Erivwo, in Urhobo traditional religion, the divinities or nature gods perform 
an important, but difficult role. They are called 'edjo', and are basically of two types: 
I cdjorame'- water spirits and 'edjoraghwa' - bush or forest spirits. Such differentiation 
was the starting point for the departure from the typology and classification of Awolalu 
and Dopamu. They assert that, 
Although the cult ofthe ancesiors lorms a part ol'the (religious) 
struclitre, divinised (InCestor'is not acceptable. First, not all 
anceslors are deified ifthat can be taken to mean WiVil7bwd. ' 
Secondl 
, 
v, once an ancestor is deified, he ceases to he an ancestor. 
He is now a divinhý,, although he may becomeso ky absorbing 
the attributc.,; of an earli, di vini tl,. .. 
49 
Awolalu and Dopamu proposed a fivefold classification, God, do., mities, spirits, ancestors, 
rnagic and medicine. This is radically different from the Urhobo conception of divinity. "I 
Among the Urhobo, one becomes an ancestor as soon as the necessary funeral rights are 
completed. Ancestors are neither deified nor assumed to hw, 'e acquired the attributes of an 
earlici- diN-inity. 
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In most African religions ancestors are recognised as mediators. Ayl\ý ard Shorter 
explained they are plenipotentiaries of the Supreme Being, their role is mediating his 
providence and receiving worship in his name. 50 They are seen as mankind's companions 
in their approach to the Supreme Being. While protecting the living. they ensure that 
5 52 customs are maintained. 1 Generally speaking ancestors are seen as elders. The people 
approach them in much the same way as the most senior of living elders. Hastings, 
distinguished between those belonging to a God-conscious societies, when 'ancestors may 
be approached simply as intermediaries to God' and 'ritual, petition and sacrifice, 
regularly directed to ancestral spirits with little or no reference to God, which seems 
'linguistically perverse to deny that this is worship'. 53 He argued that there is clear verbal 
distinction among some people between reverencing ancestors and worshipping God. The 
Gikuyu for example use the word gothaithaja (worship) with reference to God, but not in 
relation to ancestors. The Zulu also use the word ukukhonza for worshipping God, and 
ukuthetha, (literally 'speaking with') when referring to ancestors' veneration. 54 This 
distinction is important as it seeks to ratify the position of ancestors in the lives of African 
people, and presents a clearer understanding for those outside of the African community. 
The concept of ATR in relationship to ancestral veneration is similar to the concept of 
Luke or James or other apostles regarded as Saints because of the sacred works of their 
life. Not every Christian church has a Saint; similarly in ATR, only those ancestors whose 
pattern of life upheld a genuine lifestyle are given such honour. 
2.7 God's Name 
In Africa there are different names by which God is known and referred to among people. 
God is known through different attributes. The Mende people of Sierra Leone believed in a 
creator God that they called Nbewo. He existed from the beginning and was the author of 
all life, from the visible world and human to the invisible spirits. In Central and South 
Africa the name Nzambi or Nvamba was used. The Ga of Southern Ghana used Nyonmo. 
This was essentially a god of rain; this name translated means Nature. In Nigeria the 
Yoruba called God Olorun owner of the sky, and creator of all things. The Ngombo in 
Congo believed in a supreme spirit called Akongo. He is also called Beginner, Unending, 
Almighty and Inexplicable. " 
In Ghana the Akan name for God is Onyamee K%ý aame -'God of Saturday'. -\kan religion 
is monotheistic: they recognize only one Supreme Deity. They also acknowledge this all- 
powerful being as the same as the Yahwe of the ancient people of Israel, Li.,, well ýIs the 
great Allah of Muslims. As the most significant being, God is accorded a special role and 
accepted as the undisputed master of the whole universe. The Akan people regard God 
with fear, awe and respect. The reason for this is found in the appellation gi\en to God, 
'Onyamee' meaning, "you are greater than /' ,. 56 
Dayname is another aspect of tradition that can be found in the Akan society. Traditionally 
dayname is given to everyone born in Akanland. Each person is gi\ýcn the flame of the day 
on which they are born. This dayname tradition is automatic-, a child is , '\, en his or her 
dayname from birth before the formal naming ceremony, and thus is the one that remalils 
with them throughout their life, and after death, when reference is made to them. ý' 
Dayname is also allocated to the Supreme Being, the Onyankopon or Onyamee of the 
Akan. In Akan society God is known by the dayname Wit-amiic' - (Saturday boy) or 
'Onywiicc Kiiýaatne. '58 The Akan call Saturday 'Meniencda' meanim, 'a day in which yoLi 
just eat or swallow food and rest. ' Memenda, is also referred to as 'Dapaa', -a good day, a 
9 real, special or precious day- Aleniene(la Dapaa. ' On the Ashanti traditional calendar, 
every sixth Saturday is called Alcmencda Dapaa - 'Saturday, the good day'. This is ý1 
special Saturday. This is not to say the other Saturdays are not good and important ones for 
Oiiyamee Kwaame, just the sixth one is even more special. It precedes the 'Great 
Akwasidae' or Great Sunday festival. During the festix-al, homage is given to Ashanti gods, 
spirits and departed elders. Participants in the AkýN, asidae such as the Kings, Chiefs and 
Elders pay special homage to Onyamee Kwaame on Memeneda Dapaa, they petition Him 
for blessings and a good Akwasidae. There is no doubt in the mind of the Akan that 
Sunday is not the first day of the week. Mensa points out that in the Fante couiitr,, 
traditionally Saturday is regarded as the Seventh day of the week, as well as a rest day for 
mail to honor God the creator. 60 
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2.8 Onyamee Kwaame Day (Saturday God) 
Saturday is recognized as of special significance, it belongs to God, a fact ackno\ý ledged 
by scholars researching the Akan, their traditions and customs. Rattray also affirmed that 
the Ashanti referred to God as Onyamee or Onyankopon Kwaame, whose day of service is 
Saturday, adding that this Asante God is the same as the Yahwe of the Israelites whom 
they worship on the Sabbath or Saturday. 61 Danquah stated; 
All men are issue of thefirstprogenitor, the ultimate ancestor 
and creative Nana whose da is Saturday Nana Nvankopon y 
Kwaame ..... 
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He continued on this point; 
the divinity whom the Akan call Ayankopon Kwaame, 
the 'Greater' God of Saturday. This God qf the Akan is 
also 'The Supreme Being, the Saturday Sky-God. 63 
He affirmed the sacredness of Saturday to the Akan Supreme God, Onyamee Kwaame: 
The God of religion is therefore called 'He of Saturday, ' 
either because He is supposed to have been born on 
Saturday or that Saturday is the appropriate da , vfor 
His 
Worship. On everyfortieth Saturday, called Dapaa or 
Dapaada, Open or Free Day, special ceremonies are 64 
performed in respect of Saturday's God . 
There is no doubt that Saturday for the traditional Akan people was a special day. This day 
was attributed to God - Onyamee Kwaarne. It was a day when worship was rendered to 
Him. This level of understanding among the Akan people regarding the sacredness of 
Saturday was sustained even in time of war; 
Akan recognition of the momentous nature and sacredness 
of God and His Saturda 'v 
is clearýj, demonstrated in manY 
traditional practices and customs in Asante. One of these, 
Js that in traditional Asante, wars were never declared on 
Saturdaýys, nor did the Asantefight any battles on SaturdaYs 
in time of war. 65 
Emergencies and other odd developments could disrupt the norm, otherwise the tradition 
was firm. Saturday as a 'non-action or non-personal enterprises day' is an Asante tradition 
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reserved for Onyamee Kwaame's worship going back into deep antiquity, according to 
60 
ensa. 
Two more Asante traditions connected with the sacredness of Saturdav are that of tile 
I market days' and 'funeral days'. Firstly, regarding market days, traditionally all Asalite IS 
towns and villages have a day each within six days of the week to transact thcir busmess. 
In this way traders are able to plan their business, as they travel to and from neighboring 
towns, villages and hamlets with their merchandise to the market place. 6- No toxNn or 
village in traditional Asante had market on Saturday, Onyamee Kwaame's Holy Day. 68 
Secondly, funerals were another event that never took place on Saturday. Gken flic 
importance of funerals in Asante, and generally Akan tradition and CLIStOM, this fact is 
extremely significant, argues Mensa: "Nothing %vas allowed to overshadow the pre- 
eminence and specialty of Onyamee K,. %, aame's day in Asante plans and programme, liot 
even the great Asante pastime, funerals". 69 Sarpong agrces that traditionally the days for 
ftmerals are Mondays and Thursdays, because they are 'propitious days. ' 
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With regard to worship, the traditional Akan have scvcral ways of paying homage to 
Onyamee Kwaame on His special day; the most important of \vhich is the one in the NVvIll 
Dua culture. The practice of this rite, according to Mciisa, \\as that on each Saturday or at 
least every sixth Saturday - the Menzeneda Daptia Saturday, the Good or Real Day- the 
head of a family, household, or a clan 'washed' God's soul for Him. The NTVIII Dila or 
God's Tree, which always stood on the compound of the house or palace or in front of it, 
was used to represent the God Kwaame. A number of rites were performed, all of which 
were interpreted to mean worship for God, the Obooade or Creator. Worshiping God ori 
His holy day, Saturday, Mensa explains, serves as a means to teach the Akan to ak\ays 
remernber the God who created them, sustained them, and in whose hands their destiny 
lies. 71 The mi, ration of the Akan people throughout southern Ghana helped to propagate 
the concept of Onyarnee Kwaame among other societies iri that reggion. This enabled the 
migrants to retain and practice their belief, 'God holy day \ýas riever lost sigolit of airiolig, 
the descendants of the migrants. ' 72 
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It is not clear if the same can be said for the slaves from this reg ion who ýý ere taken awa% 
from their natural environment and transported to the Canbbean dunng the , Iavc trades. As 
will be discussed further in this study, there is evidence that they retained certain clements 
of their religious practices. 
So far this study has attempted to establish an overview of African religious socict% and 
customs. For them, one of the most important elements is the concept and belief III God. 
This Religious belief was an integral part of their life, as it ýý-as impossible to separate tlic 
sacred from the social. Community was made up of both the fi%-Ing and the dead who still 
played a role in determining the decisions to be taken in the communitý'. African ways of 
life and beliefs were substantially different from those of the Europeans who arrived in 
their countries as missionaries, traders or explorers. The European amN'al to these regions, 
however, had an impact on many lives, both of those who escaped cztl-)ti\ ity and those 
captured and transported to America and the Caribbean. 
2.9 The Arrival of Slaves in the Caribbean 
The sugar planters of Barbados, Jamaica, and the Leeward Islands were the first 
Englishmen to practise slavery on a large scale. Before the close of the sc\, enteenth century 
a quarter of a million Negroes were taken from Africa to the Caribbean. Branded as 
I perpetual bondsmen', 73 they \vere treated as a piece of 'con\-cyable property k, ý'Ithout 
rights and without redress'. 74 They were deliberately segregated from other members of 
their own tribe and were placed on different plantations and islands. The large number of 
West African languages therefore prevented easy communication among them. Enough 
English was learnt by the slaves to communicate with the planters, while retaining their 
tribal dialects. 75 The slaves had no choice but to compensate for their language difficulties, 
and in so doing they developed a 'safe' alternative, 'Creole patois', N\hich they used to 
communicate with each other. This was a compound of English and African elements, 
76 ý\, hich \. \, as unintelligible to their masters . 
The actual number of slaves transported to the Caribbean during the period of the 
criskiN cnicrit is not clear. Estimated figures range from II to 20 millions taken from A frica, 
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from which between 10% to 15% did not survive the voya-es. 77 Not onl% was Britain 
engaged in transporting slaves, but countries such as Portugal, Spain, France, Holland and 
Denmark were also involved . 
78 In Britain the three main ports to trade in sla\cs were 
London, Bristol and Liverpool. The latter was by far the most successful of the three, witli 
an estimated net income from the entire African trade between 1783-93 at nearly 12.3 
79 million pounds or about C -1 Os. for each slave . 
The way slaves were treated in the Caribbean would be a cause for concern to both 
political and human right organisations today. They received endless brutalities, ýýhippiiigs 
and tortures executed as a matter of routine by those who owned them. Moral 
responsibility was lacking on the plantations in the Caribbean. Contrasting the wa", sla\, es 
were treated in North America and Jamaica, Thomas referred to Dr Harrison, a medical 
doctor, who visited both the North American and Jamaican colonies in the 1770's. Who 
stated that 'In South Carolina, the slaves were well fed, well clothed, less worked and 
never severely whipped, in Jamaica, they were badly fed, indifferently clothed, hard 
worked, and severely whipped. 80 Slaves fortunate enough not to be struck on the head, 
whipped, or otherwise brutallsed were nevertheless denied elementary human dignity. 
'Their own African names, filled with meaning, were taken from them'. " The planters 
evidently showed no regard for the slaves, and, lacking in principles, to administered 
inhuman treatment to the slaves. The planters considered themselves to be Christian, but 
their action denies the central tenet of the Christian teachings. What was the attitude of the 
Church in the Caribbean during this period and to what extent did the church question the 
attitude of the slave owners? 
2.10 The Church of England in the Caribbean 
Whilst the British ruled during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries in the Caribbean, 
tile Church of England was legally the established religion and was recognised as tile 
I- planter's church"I. The slaves under their control Nvere excluded from any religious 
teachings. 93 The Church used biblical authority to depict Africans as bearers of the mark of 
Cam and children of Ham, cursed by Noah to be the 'servants of servants', 
84 to the effect 
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that the planters were able to reason amongst themsel,, cs that Black people \ýcrc iiot 
human beings but 'animals 115 : Animals did not have a 'soul' to sa% e. 
What, such as they? ..... 
It Izat, those black Dogs be made 
Christians. " What, shall flici, he like , S., ). 86 
To baptise Negro slaves was compared by the planters to 'baptising a horse'. 87 Church 
leaders in England tried without success to convince the planters that baptism,, their slaN, Cs 
would not mean setting them free. 88 Hence many planters refused to comply \\Itli the 
wishes of the church, hereby the church lost its influence in the community. On the other 
hand the planters had no intention of practising genuine Christianity, and attempts by the 
church to bring about changes in their attitude failed. The planters saw the churcli as an 
institution without authority to govern them, and the Bishop of London was far awa),. 
Consequently, the Church of England in the Caribbean lost sight of its mission, not only to 
the planters, but also to the slaves. It failed to take the opporturilty to demonstrate the 
teachings of Christ to the mixed population of the Caribbean. Without influence it became 
part and parcel of the planters' property, and was unable to offer much resistance to the 
demands of the planters. The Church's support for slavery went unchallenged until the 
1730's, when Evangelicals in Britain and America launched a new biblical critique of 
slavery. 89 During this period both John Wesley and Whitefield condemned slaveholding as 
a 'grave sin' inconsistent with a theology of 'spiritual conversion and evangelism'. They 
argued; 'Truly born again Christians will know through the Spirit to free their slaves and 
c%, aiigellse them'. 90 From this period the Church of England church came under immense 
pressure to execute its mission of extending the teachings of Christianity not only to the 
planters, but also to the slaves. To assert the Church authority in the West Indies, the 
Bishop of London, clairning ecclesiastical jurisdiction, allocated 106 clergymen to the 
e- oil. me were assigned to Jamaica, the greater proportion (thirty-fiý, e) was rý ii ')' Twenty-ni 
sent to Barbados, Antigua, St. Kitts, Dominica, Grenada, Monserrat, Nevis and Tobago, 
and St. Vincent was also allocated clergymen. )2 White planters and officials regarded tile 
Church of England as.... 'a respectable and ornamental adjunct of the State, the survi%al 
ol'a hannIcss home institution ... 
'. 9 Therefore, the arrival of other denominations such as 
the Quakers to the Caribbean presented a challenge to the Church of England officials aild 
planters. 
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2.11. The uakers in the Caribbean 
The arrival of the Quakers or Society of Friends in the Caribbean from the 1650's 
somehow slowly began to break the grip the planters had on Christianity. Quaker activities 
reaffirmed that the Gospel was not to be given exclusively to any one race or class of 
people, it was available to everyone. The Quakers extended their activities to the N-anous 
islands in the Caribbean, but it was in Barbados where they had the most impact. The 
population of slave owners and officials on the island were more interested in financial 
gain than in their own spirituality. Governor Dutton during the 1680's expressed his 
surprise at the lack of church attendance by slave owners and officials when he noted that 
94 "God's house and worship ... was ... neglected". In Barbados the Quakers were the only 
religious activists. They were successftil in recruiting many of the colonists to their 
95 fellowship. In 1671, George Fox, founder of the Society of Friends, visited Barbados, and 
held meetings with both slaves and slave owners. The slaves he assured that 'Christ had 
died for them too'. However, he used even stronger language to the Quaker slave owners; 
Do not slight them to wit, the Ethiopians, .... neither an 'v 
Man 
or Woman upon theface of the Earth, in that Christ died. for 
all ... ..... he diedfor .... the blacks, as well asforyou that 
are called whites .... 
You should preach Christ to your 
Ethiopians that are in yourfamilies.... and be tender of and 
to them. 96 
The Quaker community grew larger and more active in Barbados than in other sugar 
colonies. Quakers were noted to have addressed a crowd of three thousand at a plantation 
97 in 1675. This angered the Anglican clergy to the extent that they asked the Barbados 
government to act against the Quakers whom they referred to as "base sort of fanatic 
people". 98 In 1680, fifty-eight Quakers in Barbados were themselves planters. 99 The 
Quakers spread Christianity not only to the planters but they also worked extensively with 
many of the slaves. This brought them in direct conflict with both the civil authority and 
the Anglican clergy, who made them suffer financially. Dunn states that the Quakers 
in their ... ... ... quest.. could work with the 
blacks 
without worrying about book learning and catechizing.. 
The Quakers tried to convert their slaves to Christianiýv 
...... this activiýv ... upset the colonýv 
leaders in Barbados, 
who ' 
fined the Quakers thousands qfpoundsfor bringing 
their Negroes to meetings. 100 
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In total two hundred and thirty-seven Quakers were fined or punished in Barbados between 
1658 and 1695. "Ol The Governor was deterrnined 'to stop the Quakers from con\-erting 
Negroes to Christianity'. 102 The Quakers on the other hand, continued to 'take their slaves 
to meetings'. 1 03 Governor Dutton described the Barbadian Quakers as 'very numerous, 
insolent and rich'. 104 Slaves were taught by the Quakers to 'fear God, and love their 
masters ... 
(their) masters would love them'. 105 They were also taught not to 'rebel against 
their masters'. 106 
The Church of England joined forces with the civil authority to oppose the Quakers. The 
Quakers on the other hand saw the urgency for the gospel to reach both the planters and 
slaves. Their teachings did not encourage slavery, but they taught the slaves that 
subordination was the norm. The Quakers wanted to minister to the slaves, while at the 
same time pointing out to the planters and the Church of England clergy that they also 
recognised the slaves to be inferior. However, the expectation that teaching the 'slaves not 
to rebel' could bring about solidarity between the Quakers and the Church of England 
clergy did not work, and the two factions continued in opposition each other. 
Other denominations realising the importance of incorporating African into their ministry 
also sent missionaries to minister to the slaves in the Caribbean. We find that from 1754, 
the Moravian Church had started a mission in 
St. Elizabeth, Jamaica;.. other churches followed. 
The Wesleyan missionary landed in 1789, the Baptists 
in 1814 and the Presbyterians in 1819.107 
Before 1815, however, European missionary activities in the Caribbean were done on a 
small scale only. The Church of England teachings had had little impact on the Caribbean 
except in Barbados. 108 Missionaries opposed to slavery began to teach Christianity to the 
slaves. Many planters objected, and a large number of missionaries were imprisoned. 109 
Converted slaves were flogged umercifully and chapels were close - 
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Inevitably the planters reacted to the effort of the missionaries working amongst the slaves. 
The Church of England from the beginning gave the impression to the planters that 
excluding slaves from religious education and baptism was acceptable, but the arrival and 
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activities of the Quakers demonstrated to the Church of England clergY and to the plantcr, " 
that their attitude toward the slaves was unacceptable. 
2.12. The Practice of AfricanTraditional Religion Among the Slaves 
As pointed out, Afficans already had a concept of God, together xvith their own particular 
styles of worship unfamiliar to Europeans. In spite of the fact that the%, \ýerc forcibly 
transported thousands of miles away from their homes and families, and the attempt \%as 
made by missionaries to convert them to Chýnstianity, they still retained and practised their 
own religion. They utilised the only means at their disposal, their oral traditions and 
symbolism. These were handed down to them in stones, poems, songs, proverbs, riddles 
and art. Their religion was danced and sung, beaten out in the rhythm of drums, in the 
swaying of bodies and the stamping of feet, and painted or carved in wood and stone. 
These methods of preserving their religion also preserved their culture and sense of 
identity, which influenced their behaviour. The main tenet of this religion ýwas based on 
relationships. 
4frican religious ideas wc, rc veg much ideas about relatioiiship, ý, 
whc1her wah wher livingpeople, or ivi/h t/wspirits ofthc dcad, or 
with unimak or with cleared land, or with the bush. 111 
In this way, they maintained their link with the spirit world and with each other, which 
enabled them to survive. What they had been taught and practised in Africa they continued 
to practise in the Caribbean. This also became evident when later , cnerations rmorated 
from the Caribbean to Britain. 112 
Such retention of culture and worship style were possible because the slaves bel]C\'ed in 
one 'Supreme God', and worship was the focal point in their relationship 'Vvith him. It was 
not possible to prevent them from worshipping God. McVeigh, arguing this point, stated 
that, 
The Aftican livcs in (I spiritual world ... and IS 
deep4v 
religious, his religious sentiments express themselves 
in worship. 113 
The sla\cs could not observe their rituals openly during the daytime, so the night period 
was the most convenient time for them to practise. They \\ ould search for a sacred place in 
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the rocks, caves, hills, mountains or under certain trees, where they could worship and hold 
ceremonies without been disturbed. Therefore, they 
'**** ... would steal awa ,v into 
the woods at night 
and hold services. They wouldform a circle on their 
knees around the speaker who would also be on his 
knees. He would bendforward and speak into or 
over a vessel of water to drown the sound. If an 
, 
vone 
became animated and cried out, the others would 
quickly stop the noise by placing their hands over 
the offender's mouth. 114 
Through these means, the slaves were able to continue with and at the same time preserve 
their tradition of worship. Their beliefs could not be eradicated 
For underlying the life of the.. Negro is a deep 
religious bent that ... everywhere in Negro societies, 
makes the supernatural a majorfocus of interest. 11 
Herskovits in his study explained the relationship between the Negro slaves and their 
religion: 
Religion is vital and.. meaningful to the Negroes 
... 
because, as in the West Indies and West Africa, 
it is not removedfrom life, but has been deepýv 
integrated into the daily round. It IS because of 
this, indeed, that everywhere compensation in 
terms of the supernatural is so immediately 
acceptable to .... them, in contrast to other.. 
groups elsewhere in the world, to turn to religion 
rather than to political action or other outletsfor 
theirfrustration. 116 
The beating of drums was used for both their religious and recreational activities at nights 
or during the weekends for singing and dancing. The planters', in their fear that the slaves 
would use the drums to signal island-wide revolts, eventually took their drums away from 
them. 1 17 The slaves however, replaced them with the clapping of hands and the stamping 
of their feet. 
In resistance to both the planters' and the Church's attitudes, the slaves retained their 
religious beliefs. They were able to do so because the primal religious beliefs transmitted 
from Africa into the diaspora. included a powerful sense of the importance of community in 
I 
establishing and maintaining both individuality. and an expenential relationship witil tile 
spirit world of ancestors and dkinities as pointed out earlier. 
These beliefs were not totally eradicated by the ensla%ement in the Caribbean. As Dunii 
pointed out, slaves in the Caribbean were free to retain as much of their West African 
cultural heritage as they wished, unlike the slaves in North America, e.,,. Virginia or Nc\\ 
England, who were not only 'uprooted from their familiar tropical environment but thro\\ 1i 
into close association with white people and their European ways'. 118 Hencc slaves in the 
Canbbean were able to preserve more of their native culture than Blacks in North America. 
They transmitted their heritage from generation to generation by oral traditions and 
symbolism. This was done through narratives - myths, lcgcnds and folk tales, soligs, 
parables, drama, dance and the rhythms and tones of talking drums. RaboteaU described the 
process in the following way, 
Shaped and modýflcd by a new environnicni, elcinclits 
of. 4fricanfiblklorc, music, langum,, c and rcligion werc 
transplanted to 117c New World b-v the. A. 11-ican diaspora 
... 
Onc ofthe most durable and adaptable constituentN, of 
theslavc's culturc, linkingAlrica's past withAnIcrican 
prc.,; cnt, was his religion. It is important to realisc, 
howcver, that in theAnicricas the religions of. -IIii-ica 
have not been 1nerc4vprc.,; crvcd asstatic "Africallisms 
or as arc haic retentions ...... 
I, fi-icall sl 
- 
vIcs 01, worship, 
. 
1brins ofrimal, systems qfbelicf*ý, andjundumcntal 
I)CI-spectives have rcmaincd vital on thisside (? fthe 
A tlantic, not becausc they werc prescrved in a purc 
Orthodoxv, but because thev wcre translOrmcd. 
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It was the adaptability and flexibility of their religion, together with respect for the 
spiritual, which enabled such syncretism of primal religion with Western ChristianitV. 
Raboteau affirms this, 
Adaptabilitv, based upon respect. fiv spiritual power 
wherever i. t orl . gi . nated, accounted, lbr the opel7ll(: )SS 
ol'Alfi-ican religions tosyncretism with other religious 
traditions and lbr the continuiti, o 'a 
distincti vch, 
4fi-ican religious consciousness. 1 10 
In this process of adaptation and assimilation new patterns were created, according, to 
Hersko\ its: 
x" 
The moststri king and recognisable survivals of. 4firican 
religion arc in those behavioristic aspects that, givell 
O"c"I CXPI-cSsion, uresusceptible Ofr(! "" 107)1'etutioI7 in 
terms ol'a nciv theoloi;, 
I, / , 
ý, while retaining their older 
C. S. 1abli's, 11cd 101,171s. 
Therefore, in spite of the fact that many African sla-ves accepted Christianity, this did not 
mean they had abandoned their African traditionalist vie%ý s. Hood explains that c\ en 
though: 
4frican have become Christians, either 117 thc nussiolI411-11 
or the indigenous churches, 117cir culture and tradition renzain 
with them .... 
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Understandably, Revivalism of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries in 
America and in the Caribbean attracted Black people. for it expressed an c. xl)criential 
conversion of the heart rather than intellectual religion. The Evangelical missionaries to the 
Caribbean were in a difficult position. The plantocracy accused them of spreading 
I sedition' among the slaves. ' 23 They were restricted in reaching the slaýes for the following 
reasons: a) New laws were passed by the colonial assemblies requiring missionaries to 
have a licence. b) They were forbidden to preach to the slaN cs during the period ýý hen the 
slaves were available. c) Language barriers existed between them and the slaves. d) 
Extensive travelling was necessary to make contact with slaves. ' 24 However, apart from 
the Baptists, Methodists and Moravians, other denominations also opened up missions in 
the Caribbean such as the Seventh-day Adventists to cater for the African population. 
The Seventh-day Adventist denomination was successful in attracting many from the 
emancipated slave community to their religious beliefs and practices. In the next chapter I 
shall discuss the arrival of Adventism to the Caribbean and the role played by the Black 
community in its development. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
The Development of Seventh-day Adventism in the Caribbean 
3.0 Introduction 
In chapter 2 it was argued that the slaves that Nverc taken awa, " from their African 
environment and kin had a sophisticated and complex religious system deeply imbedded In 
their social activities, which in return influenced the quality of their relationship with 
family members, friends and neighbours. This religious practice provided no barriers or 
demarcation between biological and non-biological members of the community. As pointed 
out some of their rituals and ceremonies invol\'ed e\cr-yone in the communit"'. In this 
chapter I shall show the role of the emancipated slaves in the development of Ad\-entism III 
the Caribbean. Furthermore, I shall examine to wliat extent their African traditional 
religious practice shaped their concepts and influenced their understanding of Advemisin. 
3.1 The Initial Arrival of Adventism in the Caribbean 
The arrival of Adventist literature in the Caribbean turned the Black population from the 
position of bystander and observer into one of involvement and partnership. From the 
beginning, they participated fully in the development and shaping of Adventist missionary 
activities in the region. They established schools for their children, and health care 
facilities, as well as caring for the needs of people. As direct descendants from Africa, they 
used effectively one of their inherent skills, that of oral communication, that had remained 
intact. It became one of the essential factors to contribute to the development of Adventism 
in the Caribbean. Not only did their methods of communication have a far-reaching effect 
on the development of the SDA church in the Caribbean, but it also affected Adventism in 
Britain through their migration in the 19-50's. This empowerment of a community broLight 
restoration and identity to a people that were designated to the position of underclass in the 
Caribbean society. 
In some Christian denominations during the post-emancipation period in the Caribbean, the 
Affican population did not have sufficient say in the go\crriing of the church of their 
choice*, nor were their \ oices audible in the socio-political scene. They \\ere at the bottom 
of the social scale with no rights or privilc, Ics. or recognition, \vhich others c 'o\cd. Tlic\ 
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were treated as outcasts in society with no immediate solution that could resolve their 
situation and restore hope and confidence. The arrival of Adventism to that region had a 
profound influence on the lives of many, changing their outlook on the ftiture from one of 
deprivation and hopelessness to one of accomplishment and hope. Elements of certainty. 
order, and structure were provided through the restoration of the whole person that derived 
from Adventist teachings; first evident in their literature, and secondly through the practice 
of an Adventist lifestyle. 
3.1.1. An Independent Movement in the Caribbean 
From its inception, Adventism began in the Caribbean as an independent movement, with 
no mass defections as a result of any interdenominational conflict. One of the most 
effective methods early Adventists utilised was to share their beliefs through the use of 
literature. At a time when SDA church leaders were expanding the church's mission 
programme to regions outside North America, their first 'official missionary' John Nevins 
Andrews was sent in 1874 to pioneer the work in Europe. Four years later, in 1878, James 
R. Braithwaite, a Caribbean, made contact with Adventists. Braithwaite, visiting America, 
attended a series of Adventist evangelistic meetings in Ohio, which led him to accept 
Adventism. ' After his baptism in the 1880s, he returned to Guyana where he began 
missionary work, using tracts and books. This resulted in several people accepting 
Adventist teachings. 2 While Braithwaite concentrated his missionary work in Guyana, 
Adventist publications were entering other Caribbean Islands making the spiritual basis of 
Adventism simple, plain and clear to people. 3 
Adventists have always held the view that literature breaks down religious barriers in 
people. It speaks to individuals with conviction and assurance in ways that humans are at 
times not able to do due to hostility or an attitude of indifference shown by people. Ellen 
White, commenting on the influence and positive effect Adventist literature would have, 
describes it as 'streams of light' travelling around the world. 4 To what extent has Adventist 
literature played a prominent role in the spreading of Adventist beliefs in North America, 
Europe, Africa and the Caribbeans? What, in particular, was the effect of such literature on 
the population in the Caribbean? To what extent has SDA literature influenced the mission 
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of the SDA church in that region? A realistic answer to these questions can be arrived at 
through examining the effect of Adventism on the population of Barbados, Trinidad and 
Tobago, and Jamaica, the three islands from which the largest proportion of African 
Caribbeans migrated to Britain from the early nineteen fifties, no'ýv found within British 
SDA congregations. Before these countries are examined a brief overview of eariv SDA 
leaders' understanding of mission will be given and its impact on Caribbean Adventism. 
3.1.2. SDA Leaders' Understanding of Mission 
From the beginning the leaders of the SDA church had a strong motivation for mission as 
pointed out above. The lack of finance, which prevented them from sending missionaries to 
various areas of the world, did not affect their enthusiasm to present the gospel to different 
nations and communities. One motivating factor which influenced Adventist leaders was 
the direct command of Jesus as recorded in the New Testament, 'Go and make disciples of 
all nations', (Mathew 28: 19-20 NIV). Revelation 14: 6 talks of the 'eternal gospel to 
proclaim to those who live on the earth, to every nation, tribe, language and people'. The 
mission of the church is to address the needs of people regardless of their financial position 
in society, rich or poor, healthy or in poor health. Whatever condition they are living in, or 
whichever continents they reside in, they need to be reached by the gospel. SDA 
administrators in North America recognised that Jesus had entrusted his church with this 
mission of reaching out to people from various nations and cultures. The climax would be 
the consummation of activities on earth, for the 'gospel' should be preached as a 'testimony 
to all nations', as a result of which 'the end will come' (Mathew 24: 14 NIV). 
They believed that every individual, regardless of cultural and ethnic background, status in 
society, and irrespective of whether educated or illiterate, according to scriptures should 
have the opportunity to hear and accept the gospel of Jesus Christ, and should not be 
deprived of such rights and privileges. The methods employed in mission were not limited 
only to the verbal preaching of the gospel, but also to developing communities that were 
lacking in basic amenities such as schools and health care facilities. The SDA church 
leaders, recognising that the eschatological mission of the church was global as Nvell as 
local. As they , vere slow to respond to the needs of the Black population in the South of the 
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United States, they initiated the extension of the church missionary effort outside North 
America. This extension did not only stretch to Europe but also to Africa and the 
Caribbean, an indication that they now intended to reach other cultures and ethnic groups, 
thereby developing a global mission. They anticipate that the message of Jesus would be 
accessible to everyone, and would bring closer the reality of their eschatological hope. In 
regard to the Caribbean, their initial contact was through the means of literature sent to 
Georgetown, Barbados in 1884. 
3.2. The Development of SDA in Barbados 
Barbados is situated in the most easterly part of the Caribbean. The vast majority of its 
population were brought to the island as slaves from Africa. This island was similar to 
other islands in the Caribbean not only in climate, people and culture, but also in their 
experience and familiarity with western Christianity. Anglicanism was the established 
religion on the island and was part of the system of colonialism, which also for a long time 
served to retain the African population in the background of society without a voice or 
recognition. In 1884, SDA literature arrived on the island, sent by William J. Boynton, an 
employee of the International Tract Society (ITS) in New York, and was left at the wharf in 
Georgetown. This generated much interest from the population that resulted in contact been 
made with the ITS for more literature to be sent. The tracts were read by laity and clergy of 
the established religion on the island; they sent letters of appreciation and requested more 
reading materials from the ITS. From the White section of the community, the secretary of 
Barbados Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) wrote, 
we shall be very pleased indeed to receivejurther 
suppliesfor our reading room. 5 
In another letter from a clergyman, we read, 
I embrace this hurried opportunio, of thanking you 
. -for the vei-v interesting 
literature sent to me ........ I 
must acknowledge that not on4l, myself but others 
have benefited b, v it. ... I shall continue to 
hand it 
over to others. It continues to bring out to us those 
things which seemed hid to our spiritual O'sion. 6 
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A member of the Episcopal Church wrote, 
As a member ofihe Episcopal Church IYet derive 
much henefil and assistance Iromyour papers .... the literature which comesftomyou to mY address is 
read and is vei-v profitable. 7 
The Black population also benefited from the arrival of the literature. It \\as read and the 
content shared by word of mouth with others in the community, which resulted in many 
8 
observing the Sabbath . 
Financial constraints meant that for several years literature would remain the only rneans of 
communication between the SDA leaders in North Arnerica \\-ith the people of Barbados. It 
was not until November 1890 that the first SDA missionary was sent to the island, Dexter 
A. Ball, to establish the mission. Immediately, he made contact with those on his address 
list, which meant that he concentrated his effort amongst the White community on tile 
island. After two months he reported his progress to the Adventist leaders at Battle Creek, 
Michigan. 
I havc now held 10 v-Onc Incetings ...... sold 
S85 w( wth 
of books. Twelvc keeping the Sabbath, scivii moi c 
arc plannin ...... to begin soon ..... wc expectcd to orgam-SCI 
a chill-Ch assoon as consistcnt. Thisfield isfid/v 
ripe lor thc harvcst. 9 
The vast majority of the population in the Caribbean were Africans and were financially 
unable to support building projects. Ball, restricted his visits only to the Whites who 
attended his meetings and whom he thought would soon make the decision to become 
Se%, enth-day Adventists. They would be in a better position financially to support building 
projects on the Island. He reported to the leaders in Battle Creek; 
There were three tea ch ers, fin ir preach ers, one doctor, 
one tailor antl sci, cral inerchants. 10 
A business man who attended most of Ball's evangelistic meetings wrote to tile Z7 
headquarters-, 
I Ir. Ball has tru4v laboured unceasingýv and although 
he has apparent4v done little, Judging ýv the (number 
converts, hc truh, can be said to havcsownsceds which 
9ý 
will prcscntýv bring lorthfiritit .... a. ý people 
have bee17 
S'el7t h0117C to read anew the best of books. 11 
The writer concluded his letter by sayin-, 
Most cerial, 1741, I am with you .... as to the 
(Sabbath) da v 
and that il should be kept ..... 
I have tried to close MY 
blisiness on that da , v, 
but itsccm. ý 
1 ('(11717"1 manage that 
1pra 
-v 
God to point out to ine the exact 
road I shoUld wa/k in. 12 
The influential Whites, however, that Ball was trying to attract to Ad\ entism wel-e not 
ready to make a commitment. Ball pointed out in one of his letters (January 1891) to 
colleagues in America that, 
...... a tailor, who employs ten to seveniccn 
hands, 
has closed his sho on the Sabbath fin-several weeks; p 
also (I .... cabinel maker--has 
done likcivisc. 13 
These were short lived, they soon returned to their non-nal routine and abandoned the idea 
of keeping the Sabbath. Ball's expectations were unrealistic and premature when those 
who first indicated their willingness to be baptised failed to do so. There are three possible 
reasons for this failure: 
1) Many of those who expressed initial willingness to join the Adventist church were 
wealthy White Barbadians, and members of the country's business community. 
Saturday was the busiest day of the week-, many found it difficult to close dowii 
on that day. 
2) Many came under pressure from their ministers, family members and friends. 
3) Some may not have been ready to part with their former denomination. 
Why was it that SDA missionaries first targeted the affluent classes in Barbados? There are 
three reasons for targeting this class. 
Firstly, influential people were those able to support the SDA church financially. Finance 
was needed to establish the SDA mission in Barbados, without reliance on the leaders at 
Battle Creek. The headquarters were not in a position to support adequately the demand.,, 
for financial assistance from the missions. Therefore, the missions were e\pected to be able 
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to sustain themselves, attracting. if possible, members who were capable of supporting the 
establishment of churches and related institutions, schools. hospitals. etc. 
Secondly, the educated social class types were seen as best able to grasp and articulate 
more easily Adventist beliefs and be equipped to teach them. They could defend their 
beliefs, as was the case when Ball left Barbados to visit other neil-Ilibourin, islands. %Ianý, 
denominational leaders spoke out against the public meetings that he had conducted. One 
article accused him of 'using underhanded means to propagate his vicws. 14 The editor of 
the 'Wesleyan Watchman' allowed E. N. Rogers, a supporter of Adventism, to present a 
counter- argument showing that Ball did not seek to deccke his listenci-s. Rogers called 
attention to 'the outstanding manner in which Ball conducted himself during the public 
debate and reasoned for religious tolerance. ' 15 The personal attack on Ball and what he 
represented merely made more Barbadians aware and sympathetic to Adventism. On his 
return to Barbados, Ball baptised seventeen believers at Bridgetown and orgamsed the first 
Seventh-day Adventist church in Barbados. ' 6 
Thirdly, they were also more able to take responsibility and lead the church in the absence 
of a minister. It was not, and still is not, unusual to find within the SDA church 'lay 
leaders' who are responsible for leading local congregations. Those with leadership 
qualities were placed in position of responsibility within their local congregation. In the 
early days, especially when there was a shortage of Ad%entist ministers, lay leaders or 
elders, as they are referred to, managed the operation of local congregations for long 
periods without the presence of an SDA minister. For example, E. N. Rogers in the absence 
of Ball, led the Bridgetown congregation for sometime until the arrival of Elam Van 
Duesen, in 1896.17 
3.2.1. Establishing the Medical Work in Barbados 
\'an Duesen did much to develop the work and to increase membership oil the island. 
Joined by Andrew P. Palmquist in 189818, a medical worker, he opened a 'treatment clinic' 
at Bank Hall Road in St. %I ichael. At the end of his first five weeks, he reported that he had 
-wen medical treatment to: t, 
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seventeen pCI-sons, made fort 
,v 
house calls, introduced 
the sid? ject (? f'Gospcl health and religion to about tii o 
hII17(11-C(I PO'SOnS, visited seven ships at dock in the 
Bridgetown harbour, and introduced his work to. ýailors. 
19 
Palmquist travelled extensively in Barbados promoting Adventist health refon-n. On onc of 
his visits he mentioned; 
I met a ph 
' 
I'siciall ...... a native ol'Barbados but educated in England 
.... 
He has practised in a health institution in 
France and is in harmon v with its in diet anti in the treat- 
ment of discuse . .... 
This doctor is an-violis to have a 
sanitarium in Barbados. 20 
Adventist teaching on health was an attraction to medical personncl outside of Adventisni 
who wanted to promote healthier lifestyles within the community. 
3.3. The Development of the Work in Trinidad 
Six years after the arrival of Adventist literature in Barbados, Adventism reached Trinidad 
, ind Tobago, and Jamaica. In 1890, William Arnold 
21 arriý, ed in Port of Spain, Trinidad 
with its mixed population. 22 Six Christian denominations were already established on the 
island '21 
in addition to 'Shango 24 the religion of the ex- slaves. Roman Catholics were bý, 
far the largest denornination with a membership of 43,605 followed by the Church of 
England, with 16,246.25 
The social isolation of the Black communities on the island made contact difficult. 26 
Arnold was confronted with illiteracy within the Black population. Established educational 
institutions in the Caribbean during that period provided education for children of 
European descent only; these schools were provided with the resources needed to equip the 
students with a high standard of education. On the other hand, the education for slaýes 
provided by some missionanes was very poor and inadequate; these schools lacked the 
resources to provide the quality of education needed by the slaves to improve and develop 
their potential; in any case there were not enough schools 27 available for the majority of 
Black children. This situation presented challenges to Arnold and his work in Trinidad. 
After spending fifteen months in Trinidad, a pro-rcss report of his x\ork published in the 
SDA church paper stated, 'lic is now dellvering, large numbers of Great Controvcrsý-' 
28 
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Interest was developing as people read the publications or had them read to them: a txN-o- 
way communication began between these people and the International Tract 
Arnold's perseverance led to four persons on the island in 1893 'obser% Ing the Sabbatil". 30 
This was a sharp contrast to Ball's approach in Barbados. Unlike Ball. Amold did not 
restrict himself to working with only the White community. but showed interest in the 
Black population and worked with them. He stayed for a short time and left in 1894 with 
the arrival of A. E. Flowers to take charge of the mission. 
The new converts experienced difficulties from other denominations and members oftheir 
own families in finding suitable places for worship, and paying the rent required by these 
denominations. The situation is described as follows; 
These pi-ccious souls took up their crosscs amids-t 
fier. 11 persecull on. 31 
Without possession of property they had to deal xith a period of unsettledness, dependency 
and frustration. Added to this was the lack of finance. 
We held mcctings in Brothcr A! lIcIr's 
housc. 
A Ithough therc was hardlv room, we squcc--cd 
ourselivs togcther, Iccling happi but we 11-cre 
soon turncd out b*v Brother Jeffi, r's mothcr in-laiv 
............ ; orroiijUll 'v 
we Icli not knowing whcre to go, 
. 
1br we ii, cre hardýv able to paY thesinall rent. 
32 
Another difficulty the early White converts had was how to pray without prayer books. 
We heldpra 
, 
ver mcctings ..... 
It took us some time 
bc1orc wc could learn to prav without our praYer 
books. 33 
Africans Adventist did not practise the use of praying from prayer books. Theirs is 
spontaneous prayer. They naturally preferred this method of praying due to their Affican 
oral culture. This was still reflected on the arrival of African Caribbean Adventists and 
their prayer meeting in Britain in contrast to White British Ad\entist. Early White -S'DA 
leaders in North Anicrica also prayed spontaneous, because of their Methodist or Baptist 
backý-, round. 
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3.3.1. First SDA Church Organisation in Trinidad 
On 22 November 1895, the first SDA church was organised at Couva with twentv-three 
converts. 34 St Clair Phipps was elected as local church leader, and James Pierce as church 
clerk. 35 People attracted to SDA were drawn from both White and Black communities. 
Whites were able to give financial support to the building programme of the Church. 
Having obtained one's own building was a means of establishing church identity in the 
community. It was also a means of attracting others to become a part of it. Three months 
later, in February 1896, a second baptism took place; the writer commented on the attitude 
of those who attended the service. 
February 15 th ten were baptized and added to the 
church ....... The baptismal scene was a solemn one, 
and made a deep impression on the minds of the 
large congregation which had gathered to i"i'itness 
it, and the people listened attentiiWi, to us as we 
spoke on this solemn ritefor about tweno, minutes. 36 
Contrasting the behaviour and attitude of the villagers at the first baptism with their 
behaviour and attitude at the second indicates the changes that had taken place within a 
short period of time. 
This was at the same place where thefirst baptism 
was held, and to reach it we had to walk a mile through 
the main thoroughfare of the village. The street was 
lined with scoffing, hooting, yelling mockers the whole 
distance as we went to thefirst baptism. What a 
change this time! 37 
Such changes of attitude came about because the members obviously were able to 
demonstrate their Christian belief in their every day living. It was evident in their dealings 
with others in the community, in their family values, healthy lifestyles, and the level of 
commitment to Christ and the Church. These factors, together with the influence of the 
Holy Spirit and their personal sincerity in witnessing to the community, initiated the 
change in attitude evident in the people. 
The high cost of operating the Trinidad Mission was a cause for concern. Comparing the 
operational costs with that of the United States and other Caribbean islands, the mission 
leader stated in his letter to the Review and Herald in 1896 that, 
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to those who mu_v wish to knowsomething about the 
e. yenses ol the Triniclud. 1fission, I would. w 
,v 
that the 
cxpci7sc qfliving is higher than in theSiatc-ý ........ 
it Costs 
11-om one finn-th to one third more to run theMission than 
it would to cari-v on a similar one in almost an 
-v 
one qf 
the oflicr We,,; l Indian islands or in America. 38 
George F. Enoch, a missionary from North America, described the need for a building in 
the capital city Port of Spain and his difficulties in the Review and Herald. 
I would that I had the po wer to place bc1ore our people 
the need qf a church building 1'17 Port ol'Spain. This 
beautýful cit. i with its mixedpopulation, ulfiwd, ý 
an opportunit 
'v 
lor C-VtC17SIVC missionaty operations, 
andshould appeal to its. Yet we arc strugglin(y 
on in miserable quaricrs, It'irfi-om representing 
this great niessagc in it.,; Irue light ............... 
The 
Government rcquircs and the 
pricc of land IS vcrv high. 
However a newly erected church building at Couva was dedicated on January 15,1897, 
and work had begun on the Tunapuna Church. In 1900, five years after the first 
congregation began at Couva, the membership in Trinidad had risen to one hundred and 
fifty-one, with seven organised churches. With this progress it was felt that the Trinidad 
mission should be self-goverried and organised into a Conference, On 7 March 1903, at the 
35' 11 Session of the GC of SDA held in Oakland, California, the East Caribbean Conference 
was established and received into the world body, "' with the head- quarters In Port of 
Spain, Trinidad. A. J. Haysmer was elected president. Yet the East Caribbean Conference 
was still dependent on the GC for finance and supply of ýý orkers. 
3.3.2. Evangelism and Membership Growth in Trinidad 
The growth rate of Adventism in Trinidad \vas relatively sloýver than the (Yromh rate in 
Jamaica, even though it had progressed much better than it did in Barbados. Tile 
emancipated slaves and indentured workers that had replaced them could still feel the effect 
of colonialism. They were still under bondage and not able to exercise their human riglits. 
Also, tliosc \vho \vcre attending, the established denominations. althowuh drawn tovvard 
Adventist teachings, kept away because they were cautioned not to associate ýý Ith 
Adventists. 
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Consequently, the public evangelism conducted did not contribute significantl,,, to the 
growth of the church during this early period. Literature and missionary work- by 
individuals on the other hand were much more effective in reaching the people. At the end 
of a six-week evangelistic campaign held at 'La Brea' no one was baptised, and the 
Adventist Gleaner assured its readers that, 
the interest has not abated in the least, and although 
the religious leaders of the other Churches have been 
threatening and warning their members against us ....... 
no man can do anything against the truth, butfor the 
truth. 41 
By 1914, the membership stood at six hundred and thirty tWo. 42 This only began to change 
from the nineteen thirties. During one evangelistic campaign in Arima in 1932, the hall was 
packed each night with mixed attendance. This became a cause of concern to other 
denominations. A notice appeared on the front page of the Trinidad Guardian with the 
following caption: 'New Creed for Arima? ' - 'Seventh day Adventist Campaign' - 'Bible 
Lectures'. It went on to say, 
Activities of the Seventh-day Adventists in Arima are 
causing much stir among other religious bodies ..... 
........ The sermons and new explanations of the 
Bible 
appear to convince many people and before the end 
of the six months' campaign many converts are 
expected ..... Followers of the 
Roman Catholic Church 
are particularly warned not to attend these meetings. 
.......... the penaltyfor attendance 
is excommunication. 43 
Despite the strong warning, forty-six persons were baptised as a result of the campaign. 
44 
This was the first of a succession of baptisms. Both leaders and laity were encouraged by 
the results, and were not intimidated by threats from other denominations. With this new 
impetus in evangelism during the nineteen thirties, twelve church buildings were erected 
and dedicated. 
One of the mission's strengths was the laypeople's contribution to the evangelism 
programme. 45 The most prominent layman of the thirties was Claudius Payison who was of 
African descent . 
46 Within five years from 1930-1935, he held evangelistic meetings 
resulting in thirty-eight persons being baptised . 
47 By 1963, the membership of the church 
had increased to over ten thousand. The most significant development in terms of 
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evangelism, however, took place in Trinidad in 1966, when Edward Earl Cieveland, an 
Affican-American evangelist, arrived to conduct a school of evangelism. Fort. y-six SDA 
ministers from Trinidad and other Caribbean islands came together to learn new 
evangelistic methods and techniques. The eleven-week crusade and training school was a 
great success. Despite bad weather on some of the nights, more than two thousand people 
attended the crusade each night. Those familiar with organising or participating in 
evangelistic crusades knew that there are normally more people in attendance at the 
beginning than there are in the last week or night of the crusade. This was not the case 
according to the Gleanings, 
The last night of the crusade resembled the opening 
night, but with two differences - everything was 
bigger and better. The crowd of over seven thousand 
persons was almost twice as that of the opening night. 
The preaching was more penetrative and dynamic, the 
Singing lustier ....... 
48 
The crusade ended on November 26 with 824 persons baptised . 
49At the time, it was the 
largest number of accessions from a crusade in the SDA denomination. 
The success of Cleveland's crusade was caused by a combination of several factors. His 
experience, his understanding of the needs of Black people, the topics presented, and 
visitation in the homes of attendees, all contributed greatly to the large increase in 
membership. Cleveland at the time of his crusade in Trinidad was employed at the church's 
headquarters in Washington DC, as GC Associate Ministerial Secretary, a position with 
worldwide evangelistic responsibilities. 50 As an experienced evangelist, Cleveland used a 
variety of methods and presentational techniques appropriate to gain the attention of his 
audience. Role-play and visual aids (slides) would be used to enhance the audience's 
understanding of the topics, backed up by clear sermon presentation. Effective planning 
together with the corporation of the ministers and the Conferences, supported by the 
necessary budget also contributed to the record increase in membership growth. 
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3.3.3. Health Institutions in Trinidad 
In spite of the high cost of land to the Trinidad Mission and the low income of tile church 
members, the SDA endeavoured to establish medical mission work in Trinidad. Their fir'st 
attempt to establish a medical centre on the island began %ý hen Stella Co1% in, a trained 
nurse from America, arrived at Couva in 1896. She spent several years in nursing the "Ick 
until her death in 1905. Effectively the medical work remained underdeveloped for ricarly 
forty years as no attention was given to it. It was not until the mid-nineteen forties Mien 
W. E. Read, president of the Caribbean Union Mission, highlighted the need to rcncýý tile 
medical work on the island. Two years later, the Caribbean Union Mission Committee 
under S. T. Borg approved plans for the official opening of the medical mission in Port of 
51 Spain and the training of three nurses at the Andrews Memorial Hospital in Jamaica. 
Robert F. Dunlop, a SDA medical doctor from Scotland, arrived in Trinidad in January 
1948. He worked as a volunteer for three months at the Port of Spaiii Colonial Hospital 
before opening an outpatient clinic in a rented building at the comer of Charlotte Street and 
New Street, Port of Spain. The medical work developed and, on 19 April 1953, the SDA 
Medical Unit was established at 7 Queen's Park West, Port of Spain. This fourteen-bed 
hospital, equipped with a nursery for newbom babies, tFeatment rooms and an air- 
conditioned operating room became from the start a success. Dunlop explains; 
From the da 
,v 
that our nursing home wu. ý opened ive 
havc hadpatients rcgularýv. Wc have ncver been empýv, 
and on more than onc occasion we have had to turn putiews 
avvaY. fbr lack ofroom. Surgical, medical and obstetrical 
paticnts are admitted, and we have CV07ded ourservices to 
other pki, sic -ians and surgeons in the island. 
He also (Tavc details of the number of patients treated at the clinic. 
During the 
, vear 
29,122 persol7s had received treatments 
at the clinic, while 2 73 patients including 183 surgical 
cases had been admitted to the nursing home in less than 
nine nionths. .5-3 
This report made SDA leaders aware of the need for an even more comprehensive medical 
scrvicc in Trinidad. It inspired them to draw Lip both financial and architectural plans to 
build a hospital. The Government (Tave a site at Cocorite on a ninety-nine year leasc. t, - 
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We read in the Trinidad Sundav Guardian, 
This hospital would crown about ten 
, 
vears ol medico- 
missionarv work in Trinidad, carried out with --cal and 
20"' cciaw-v business incthods ....... 
A great deal of the 
common c1lort comes 11-om local members of the. /aith. 
A lreaýv they operwe two clinics in Port of Spain ......... 
The 
,v 
are always crowded with patients qfvai-ving class 
(Ind CI'en religious background. 54 
At the opening of the hospital, the Government Minister of Health and Housing, Donald C. 
Granado, referred to the hospital as a, 
Tribuic to the Sciviah-day Adventists and to the public 
spiritedness Of IIIC IOCUI COMM1117it. 1'. 
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He further commended the church for taking 'a great strain off the Port of Spain and Sall 
Fernando General hospitals by supplementing the Go\ ernment medical scrvices. 'ý(, Four 
years later the national newspaper was still referring to the work of the hospital, as outlined 
in its editonal, 
The Communil 
,v 
Hospital is doingsterlingservicc todaY. 
It VIVS /allllC/lCd at a til77C W1701 statc ho, V), talserviccs 
i7 WOV 1170St dclicicnt and immediateli, made its mark... - 
3.3.4. Education in Trinidad 
In 1900, the first attempt to establish a SDA school for African children was undertaken by 
Miss Rachael Peters, 58 living in Couva. Some of the first pupils of this school later went on 
9 
to help develop the Adventist church both in the West Indies and America. ' It was not 
until 1909 when delegates came together for the Conference session held in Port of Spain 
and again discussed resolutions to establish and finance church schools. The resolutions 
called for all SDA churches to 'follow the Lord's instruction in setting up a church school 
. 
60 The church members financed this wherever there were enough children to attend' 
project, but it was to take four years before the next school was opened on September 29. 
1913, with an enrolment of t\\, cl\, e pupils. Not much progress was made in tllc church 
school pro-rarnme, and it was placed again on the agenda of the next Conferencc session 
held in June 1917. The following resolutions were presented to the delegates, which read-, 
Iflicreas, lack offlaids has proved a hanipci-ing. fim-tor 
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to the successful operation of our church schools, we 
therefore recommend: - a) That our churches and 
companies, in a general wa - v, 
do all in theirpower to 
increase their offerings to the Educationalfund on 
thefirst Sabbath in every month, and a portion of 
which can be devoted to local school work by 
arrangements with the Conference Committee. 
b) That all church members whether parents or not 
be encouraged to cheerfully and liberalýv share in 
contributing to thisjund. c) That any church 
having a sufficient number of children to warrant 
the establishment of'a church school, after having 
securedfunds enough to pay the expenses of the 
schoolfor some months, be encouraged to establish 
one, in counsel with the Conference Committee, 
after having laid definite plans. for thefitrther 
maintenance of the school. 61 
It took another ten years for this resolution to be effective. The church wanted to establish 
an educational centre in Trinidad, not only to serve the youth in Trinidad, but also to cater 
for them on other Caribbean islands. As the congregations in Trinidad were not able to 
finance the project, help was requested from the Inter-American Divisions: 
In as much as there has been an ever increasingýy 
urgent callfor more than twent 'v years 
for a training 
school in the territory now known as the East Caribbean 
Union of the Inter-American Division, where more 
than seven hundred andfifty young people of this 
territory may have the privileges of a Christian 
education ...... since hitherto we have been unable to 
respond to these urgent pleas, and since the people 
of thisfield have repeatedly been disappointed in 
their expectations; we, therefore ...... earnestly place 
our appeal to this bodyfor an appropriation of 
$20,000, the same to be made available in one 
sum, if at all possible. 62 
The Inter-American Division response was immediate and favourable, and the church 
leaders began to consider several suitable estates as a possible site for the proposed training 
school. Their activity evoked a number of comments from newspapers. The Port of Spain 
Gazette in its editorial referred to what it calls a 'persistent rumour', that an attempt was 
being made by the SDA Church to establish a training college in Trinidad. The paper 
pointed out that it was not suggesting any 'Interference with the freedom of private 
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fit,. 6' individuals to dispose of their property as they thom-flit ' The editorial called on the 
Government to disapprove the carrying on of the work of Scventh-daýý Adventist,, in 
Trinidad. 
What we wish to urge today is the dutv ofthe 
Go vernincia, as trustecs and guardians of the 
intercsts ofthe communiti, as a whole, to do 
nothing which canservc as the means of 
encouraging more nioncrous al7d deepers ct i tet I 
di visions and discord and uphea val, than already 
unhappily distract thc religious and educational 
64 peace (? f this island . 
Unknown to the Gazette, the SDA church was already established in Trinidad. ýVlthln four 
months of the Gazette's editorial, the 'La Realista Estate' in Maracas Valley \\as 
purchased. 0,5 Eighteen days after the purchase, the East Caribbean Training School began 
66 its existence, when C. J. Boyd took over as the school first principal . 
The Training College opened with one student, but within nine months there were sixty 
students on the school register and on campus . 
67 Students at the Tranim- College were not 
only from Trinidad and Tobago, but frorn AntwUa, Barbados, British Gulana, Grenada, 'S't 
Lucia and St Vincent. 68 The Training College at first lacked basic amenities such as 
don-nitory buildings, running water and electricity. Both the teachers and students worked 
together to erect a temporary kitchen, the installation of a water system and the building of 
the girls' dormitory. "" Today the College has all the amenities that can be found on an 
established university campus. The college enrolment is in excess of eight hundred students 
from over thirty-six countries. 70 
In 1953 there \vere fourteen primary schools in operation by the SDA church. The 
operational cost of running these schools was more than the churches could mana, ye. Tile 
South Caribbean Conference (SCC) was subsidising the operational expenses by o%er fift", 
per cent. This was far above the denominational policy provision of twenty-five per cent 
subsidy. The conference could not afford to continue subsidising the schools \ýItli such 
high percentages, due to the lack of funds, therefore, the conference was faced \\1th the 11 
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decision either to reduce the number of schools they operated or to seek fLinding from tile 
Government of Trinidad and Tobago. 
3.3.5. Government Fundinf,, in Trinidad 
It was widely known at the time that the government had made fmids a\'ailable for the 
operation of denominational schools. Church members welcomed the initiatiý e from the 
government as a means of alleviating financial pressure wlille ensuning SDA education for 
their children. This initiative also secured the survival of future growth of the SDA school 
system on the island. However, the conference leaders were reluctant to subscribe to the 
idea, citing the GC church policy on accepting Government aid for education as follows: 
a) These g0l'Cl-nment. ffinds, rcce, *ved through the ta. Vi*llg 
power oftheslatc, would bc uscd to teach rch"gious 
docirines in which IM117.1, 'Ofthe taxpa. vers do not believc. 
b) Control usualývfi')Ilows subsiýýv. Y'the churchschool 
accepicd state nioncy i. t wouldsooner or later have to 
(ICCCIII (117 1 ill It'(11T4117 Wd degrce ol'governmental control. 
a rc, ligious organisaiion trics to dip into 117c public, 
treasury tosupport i. is churchschool si'stem .... it 
inives the 
Slate to Irespass I. n an area that belong,; to God and not to 
Caesar. Parents who refitse the CdUCatiOn publicschools 
offilt- their children andpatronLe a reli(I'iOII, I;. I; Ch00l ...... 
should assunic the responsibilitY offinancing that 
religious- oriented education. 
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Yet, in spite of the fact that the SDA church for ethical reasons has always maintained a 
distinct separation between itself and the state, the GC in this particular case granted 
permission for application to be made to the government for funding. While reaffin-ning I -- 
that the fundamental principle of the separation of the church and state should be world- 
\vIde in application, the GC Executive Committee also recognised, 
that the appli-ing of'certain details ofthe principle 
nim, he difterent in dillerent Parts ofthe world, 
due to varied, forms (#'government. 
I () 5 
The situation in Trinidad and Tobago was different. 'Over ei, -, Iit% per cent of all primary 
and intermediate school places were provided by religious denominations in Trinidad and 
Tobago', 73 whereas in the United States in 1950 over 'eighty-sevcn per cent of the prii-nar%, 
school children in the United States were attending public schools .. 74 
On August I oth 1952, the SCC Executive Committee learnt that the Trinidad and Tobaao 
Government had given approval for the Cumana, Sangre Grande, and San Juan SD, -\ 
schools to receive state aid. 75 Acceptance of government funding did not cause aný, 
noticeable change in the religious character of these schools. In addition to the primary 
schools operated by the church, by 1955 three secondary schools had also been 
established. 76 
That SDA church leaders found themselves having to decide on whether or not to accept 
state funding for SDA schools clearly reflected their dilemma. This was not just the issue 
of sustaining church policy or listening to the needs of members, but one of safeguarding 
the distinctiveness of Adventism. To what extent should governments be in% olved or even 
have control or a voice in any of the church's projects" Adventists had always emphasised 
stewardship, an integral part of the development of church programmes and projects. 
Church members were therefore expected to contribute to the various programmes of the 
church including educational projects, through systematic giving and tithing, with the 
assurance that God would bless them. Examples of such contributions are taken from the 
children of Israel in response to the building of both the tabernacle and temple (Ex. 35: 20- 
29,36: 3.1 Chr. 29: 6-8). 
In the New Testament Christ laid down the principles of true stewardship, that our gifts to 
God should be in proportion to the blessings and privile-cs that we enjoyed (Luke 12: 48) 
God acknowledges everyone's faithfulness and promises to bless them (Mal. 3: 10). 
AdN ciltists in Trinidad and the Canbbean followed these rules and in , cneral did not limit 
the directions or the sources drawn from God's blessings. They provide the care and 
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education that Black children and youths need therefore reco-nised God's bles-, In, -, also ill 
the policy of the Trinidad and Tobago government to fund non-government schools 
3.3.6. Church Paper Established in Trinidad 
In order to aid the propagation of the Adventist message, the conference leaders in Trinidad 
in 1903 drew up plans to launch the church paper Caribbean Watchman. This XNas to be a 
monthly journal to be ready for June of that year, with George F. Enoch as first editor. The 
demand for the first issues of the journal was greater than ý, N, hat the Trinidadian leaders 11ýld 
expected. Three thousand copies printed were not sufficient. In order to meet the demand 
and to provide the operating expenses, the management of the journal reserved four of the 
paper's sixteen pages for advertisements. There was no financial backing from the GC: 
furthen-nore, an outside printer, David Adarnson, did the printing. Six years later, in 1909, 
the Caribbean Watchman was moved to Cristobal, Panama. 
Another paper the East Caribbean Gleancr was launched in 1905. t%ýo years after the 
Cgribbean Watchman. This paper, under S. A. Wellman as editor, provided instructions and 
"cekly prooramme outlines for Sabbath Schools and Youth departments. The Bst 
Caribbean Gleaner-served as the 'organ of the West Indian Union Conference' while the 
Caribbean Watchman continued to play its role as an evangelistic paper. 77 The former has 
now becorne the Caribbean Union Gleanings, serving fi%-e Conferences and one Mission. 
3.4. The Development of the Work in Jamaica 
Adventism arrived in Jamaica by the same means by xhich it did in Barbados and Trinidad 
- literature. In 1890 William Arnold, a colporteur, travelled to Antigua from America. He 
sold a book to a man named Palmer, ýwho sent it to his son James Palmer in Kingston, 
Jamaica. Convinced after reading the book that the Seventh day was the Sabbath of the 
Lord, he wrote to the ITS for further infon-nation. In response a supply of literature %ýas 
sew which he distributed in the city. Many people became interested, including \1argaret 
Harnsoii. an English lady who at the time was a social worker. Harrison and Palmer started 
to work \\ ith several families. Nlrs Harrison visited the Adventist headquarters in America 
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in 1892; as a result A. J. Haysmer and his wife arrived on the island in 1893 as the first 
Adventist missionaries. The following year the first Adventist church was organised in 
Kingston with thirty-seven members. From the start, the work in Jamaica seemed destined 
to be successful, not because of any favour granted by the GC, but because of the interest 
of those who accepted the doctrines of Adventism. Members of the church together with 
non-members shared what they had learrit from the literature. Mitchell refers to one of the 
participants, 
We could not keep such a good thing to ourselves. We rode 
on donkeys to take the message to St. Thomas. 78 
They proclaimed the Adventist message from one district to the next. Adventism 
progressed faster in Jamaica than it did on the other islands. Those who listened were 
empowered to share them with others with whom they came in to contact. By 1895, when 
F. 1 Richardson arrived on the island to join Haysmer, there was a membership of seventy- 
four, to be increased further. Within three months the membership had grown to one 
hundred and two. Mitchell, accounting for the rapid progress of Adventism in Jamaica, 
acknowledged the effort and determination of the lay members as follows: 
These believers were very active in the distribution 
of SDA publications in the towns and villages of the 
island. Large numbers of the 'Signs of the Time', 
tracts andpamphlets were given away. Young men 
andyoung women whojoined the church were trained 
as colporteurs and soon books were to befound in every 
parish. 79 
As a result of this aggressive promotion of SDA teachings the membership increased to 
three hundred in 1896. Among the converts were ministers of other denominations who in 
many instances led some of their congregations with them. These ministers in turn helped 
to spread SDA beliefs, and attracted others who later became prominent workers in the 
church. 80 
3.4.1. Membership Growth in Jamaica 
Adventism spread more rapidly in Jamaica than in other parts of the Caribbean. Factors 
contributing to this will be discussed later, however, a look at the figures will inforri-i us of 
the growth rate. 
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Table 1. Gi-owth ofniemberdiip in Jcmiaicy 1903-199-5 
Year MembeLshi 
1903 1,200 
1943 9,009 
1950 15,771 
1955 23,185 
1960 41,590 
1965 40,843 
1970 55,618 
1975 77,848 
1980 105,288 
1985 113,638 
1990 141,993 
1995 172,006 
Source: Gerloff, A Plea for British Black Theolo-gics, p. -2x1). and GC Annual Statistical Reports No's 95-126,1957-1995. 
With a membership of over nine thousand, the Jamaica Conference was organised into the 
British West Indies Union Mission in 1944. In 1962, when the country was preparing for 
and adapting to its new status from a dependent to an independent nation, the SDA church 
on the island was reorganised into the current three conferences: Central, East and West 
Jarnaica Conferences with a membership of 29,171. Membership continued to increase at 
an alarming rate-, it had more than Caribbean Union Conference. 
3.4.2. The Establishment of Medical Work in Jamaica. 
The medical work in Jarnaica took some time to establish, due to financial constraint,,,,. In 
1913, attempts were made vvhen D. E. Wellman opened a clinic in Kingston. Demand for 
treatment by the Africans necessitated the employment of four nurses to assist ývlth the 
work. By 1918, the health institution closed, because of World War I when workers were 
needed to serve in the medical corps. 82 From that period until 1944. nurses training 
programmes were offered in health care at the West Indies College in Mandeville. In this 
way they still contributed to health reform and health awareness on the island. 
The church, howevcr, found itself in a dilemma regarding financino the re-establishinent of 
the medical work, as ftindraising, for the prqect took much longer than expected. In 1941ý 
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the GC and the Inter American Division (IAD) leaders came together to decide whether to 
re-establish the medical mission on the island. Dr. Clifford R. AndersonWas inVited to take 
charge of developing the project. In 1944, a suitable property was purchased in Kingston, 
and the Andrews Memorial Hospital was opened later that year in honour of John N. 
Andrews, the first SDA missionary. 83 Within a short time the building was inadequate to 
accommodate the amount of people needing treatment. To cater for their needs, in 1947, a 
new building programme was implemented, to build a bigger and better equipped hospital. 
Again lack of funds prevented the medical work from enlarging. The Jamaican 
Government was aware of the shortage of medical care on the island and the need for more 
medical facilities, therefore contributed f6500 toward the completion. Funds were also 
received from sponsors in the United States. 84 Meanwhile, in Jamaica the demand for 
hospital-beds had grown due to the rapid increase in the population, as the following 
figures illustrate: 85 
Table 11. Number of Beds Occupied and Patients Admitted 
1939 1947 
Daily average beds occupied 1,768 2,549 
No ofpatients admitted 22,801 47,348 
Source: Mitchell, Thy Light is Come, p. 36. 
Within eight years there was an increase of 49% in the number of beds, and an increase of 
over 107% in the number of admissions. 
3.5. Factors Contributina to the RaDid DevelODment of Adventism in Jamaica and the 
Caribbean. 
The distribution of SDA literature heralded the arrival of Adventism in the Caribbean. This 
initial contact developed from people's lack of interest to one of involvement. In this 
section I will examine several factors that contributed to the rapid development of the SDA 
church in the Caribbean. 
The Seventh-day Adventist church from its early days employed the use of literature in its 
missionary endeavours. Such affirmation is found within the philosophy of Mission 
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outlined in the writings of Ellen White. The truth, she wrote. 'should be introduced into 
many homes'. 86 This would 'influence the mind of the public as no other means can', a, -, it 
would, she continued, 'break down the walls of prejudice and superstition'. 87 Literature, 
she advised, should not be wntten in a complicated style, but instead: 
articlesshould be written insimple 10rm to make 
thesubjeos brought belOre thein ( the publio distinct4v 
1.88 
Short and interesting articles should be encouraged, the content of \ýhich should include: 
The Sabbath-, Health ýz ibjects in clear, fiw-cible, 
spirited articles, health and temperance principles, 
and experiences offaith (Ind hope - all should bc 89 
presenled to the world . 
Having given ideas of the style and content of the tracts, a warning was not to hide 
what needed to be said from science. 
Acre is danger ofbur. ving the truthso c/ccp in science 
ihai the common minds. lor whont we labour and who 
10/1 compose /hc incinbers ofour churclics will. tail to 
sce it and appreciate it. I Vc want the trulh as it is in 
Jesits. We want to mccl the nceds ofourpeopIc. 90 
Ellen White and the early SDA church leaders envisioned that the breaking down of 
rnisconception could be achieved through the distribution and reading of SDA literature. 
For that reason tracts and books were used first to prepare the minds of people. 
The uncomplicatedness and clearness of SDA literature served its purpose in the Caribbean 
communities, particularly with those relying on oral tradition to disseminate information. 
With a large proportion of illiteracy within the African community of the Caribbean in the 
1880's, Ellen White's advice was well suited. The SDA message was easy to absorb and 
understand by the Black community who had a strong tradition of oral culture. Such means 
\N, crc suited to their methods of disseminating inforination in the community. In addition to 
the role of literature, I identify four other contributing factors. 
3.5.1. Adventist Ministers and Evangelistic Methods Used in the Caribbean 
An Adventist minister's duty is to preach the 'Word of God', and not the opinions and 
traditions of humans. They are not to exalt themselves, but must speak %\ ith sincerity and 
earnestness. Their primary duty is to present to people in the community the thin, -", that 
concern their present and eternal life. On amval in the Caribbean, Adventist ministers first 
visited people that had wntten to the ITS in North Amenca. Thev also endeavoured to 
carry out their responsibilities regardless of the circumstances they found themselves in, as 
many were unprepared for the situation they encountered. Others were not able to return to 
their native country. 91 
Adding to this, opposition from other ministers of the established churches was frequently 
experienced. They 'threatened and warned' their members not to attend Adventist 
meetings. 92 At times Adventist ministers were accused, as one Methodist clergy claimed, of 
using 'underhanded means'. 93 
3.5.2. Church Development and Lay Members Invol \ ernent in the Carl bbean 
Initially the SDA church developed and spread in the Caribbean as a result of a three-way 
partnership between colporteurs, lay members and pastors. Adventist beliefs were 
presented to the population, through literature distribution, evangelistic meetings and the 
witnessing skills of lay-members. The actl%, ities of lay-members took place ký ithin the 
various communities of the Caribbean. They were aware of the needs and the problems that 
existed in each of their respective communities, and they initiated projects to help resolN, c 
these problems. In Jamaica, church members assisted in rebuilding or repairing houses for 
those that were victims of fire. They distributed food and clothing, and helped with medical 
94 bills. The church also constructed neý, N, houses for the homeless . 
Historically and culturally, Africans in the Caribbean, as pointed out in the previous 
chapter, were family and community oriented. The tradition of assisting famil", mellibers 
and others in society had never left them. This context of community-involvement during 
the post slaNcry periods existed within churches such as the SDA and the Pentecostal 
movements. They referred to one another as brother and sister. The acknow led genient ot' 
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each other as part of a wider family fosters a spirit of cooperation amongst the mernbership. 
and between members and church leaders or pastors working together to fulfil the mi.,,,, ion Z7 - 
of the church in their region. 
The involvement of the laity in propagating Adventist teachings by e\ ýiilgelism and 
lifestyle accounts significantly for the rapid development and growth of the movernerit in 
the Caribbean more than in western societies. Blacks in the Canbbean \ý ere \ýIlling and 
able to interact and share their beliefs with others as part of their oral tradition. 
3.5.3. The Lay Involvement in Community Development Projects and its Irriplications for 
the Wider Communitv in the Caribbean. 
Through mission offerings collected from Adventists at home and abroad, educational, 
health and community service development projects were initiated from which the wider 
community could benefit. Today, some of the projects in which the SDA is involved 
include schools, clinics, hospitals, homes for the homeless, and the pro\'Ision of technical 
skills to communities affected by floods and roadblocks. 115 Through daily engagement with 
the community, lay-members are now able to offer understanding, support and 
development opportunities to individuals and their families. This approach has enabled the 
majority of members to participate fully in church development programmes. Not only do 
they contribute financially to such development, they also give their time to care for the 
social and spiritual needs of those around them. Lay-members in the Adventist church in 
Jarnaica have for decades been mobilised to execute the mission of the church. This 
practice is the same for Adventists in other parts of the world, where members have an 
understanding of the mission of the church and are properly trained to propagate Adventist 
teachings. They go from pansh to pansh, town-to-town, district-to-distnct, "'Illage-to- 
villa-e, house-to-house, and door-to-door to bring the message to the people. 
96 
The enthusiasm of members toward Adventists 11festyle and principles empowered others 
in the Caribbean to realise their potential and to become members as well. This was the 
case iii Trinidad, Barbados and in other Caribbean islands, particularly Jamaica. which 
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became the 'flagship' of Adventism. Gerloff referred to Jamaica as the 'bright Jc\\eI in 
Adventism Crown'. 97 From those early days, individuals ýý ere not intimidated in expres"i'lig, 
an interest in the new religion, despite efforts made by some denomination,, to prcN, cllt 
members from associating with Adventists. Many chose to associate witli this faith because 
of the testimonies of family members or friends and the missionar-y activities of the lav- 
members. Doctrinally, it also appealed to laypeople affiliated with other churches. 98 
In particular, the doctrine regarding the Sabbath would have reminded many former sla\ cs 
that Onyamee Kwaame or Saturday God, had a special day - Saturday, as alreadý' 
mentioned in chapter two, according to the phraseology in the Akan socicty, Wo ýý'Cre fi na 
wosan kofa a, yenkyl (It iS no taboo to return to the proper order, even though you inigght 
have A)rgotten or neglecled it in the past. ) 99 The Adventist arri\-al in Jamaica and in the 
Caribbean reminded them of an older tradition relating to the God of their ancestors. 
3.5.4. Motivation, Training and Involvement of the Laity especially Women in Evangelism 
in the Caribbean 
Motivation of members is vital for the continuing existence of the church irrespective of 
whether the members in the congregation are professionals or non-professionals, 
employees, employers, or unemployed, skilled or unskilled: all need to be motivated. 
Motivation becomes effective when people receive proper training in evangelism. In 
Jamaica and the Caribbean lay-members have been trained in a variety of areas, for 
example, in preparing and giving Bible studies, teaching techniques, visitation techniques, 
how to reach decisions, sen-non preparation, sermon delivery, church and field preparation 
for evangelistic outreach and crusade sequencing. 100 
Both men and women have been trained together and treated equally. Women continue to 
make up a large proportion of the membership in the SDA churches in the Caribbean, and 
liave equal opportunity to men to conduct evangelistic crusades. "" Many lay-preachers. 
local leaders and associate pastors are now -women. 10_1 They have provided an 'Invaluable 
, 103 -II ice in the ministry of the SDA church. In the Central Jamaica Conference (CJC) at S 
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least nine of the lay-preachers who conducted e%angelistic crusades in 1995 %vere wornen, 
from a total of seventy-five. 
104 
3.5.5. Present Situation of Central Jamaica Conference 
The CJC is the latest of the three conferences in Jamaica; it was orgallised in 19621. The 
population in its temtory in 1995 was 1,087,71-5. The church membership at the end of 
1995 stood at 65,385, with 228 churches. Compar-ing CJC with the Welsh Mission, the 
smallest territory in the BUC' with a population of 3,798,960, and total church membership 
of 443 in twelve churches, 105 demonstrates the difference in scale. 
The reason for the C'JC' being successful in a steady increase in membership can be 
attributed to the role of the laity, as shown in tables III and I V. Table III gi\ýcs the 
number of new lay Bible- instructors and lay-evangelists who recei\-cd training in four 
consecutive years, 1992-1995. Such training programmes are also implemented in other 
conferences in Jamaica and the Caribbean, and are not exclusive to CJC. In the Caribbean, 
lay-members properly trained in missionary ventures prox ide the human resources needed 
to adequately fulfil the mission of the church in the region. 
Table I 11. Lav. 41cinbo-s Training, PI-OKI-(11? 7MeS within CJC 1992-1995 106 
Accumulated Total 
New Lav Bible Insiructors 4-394 
New Li v Evwigcflst,, ý 1543 
Soul-cc: CjC 91h Triennial Session Departmental Report 1998. 
Table IV shows the level of involvement and commitment of the laity in the CJC 1992 
199-5. An accumulated total of 184,942 laypeople participated in missionary actlý itics, with 
a total of 550,109 hours bet-, veen them. They were involved in conducting 714 seminars 
and crusades, 1,148,554 Bible studies, and distributing over 1.3 million pieces of literature. 
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Table 1V. Lav Members Involvement in the CJC 1992-1995.107 
Accumulated Total 
Literature Distributed 1,344,523 
Lay Bible Studies 1,148,554 
Persons Involved in 
Missionary Activities 184,942 
Hours of Christian 
Service 550,109 
Source: CjC gth Triennial Session Departmental Report 1998. 
The amount of people baptised is proportional to the amount of training and le\, Cl of 
involvement of the lay-members. For example in 1994 compared with other years we 
observe a significantly higher level of lay-involvement in training (Table I 11) resulting in a 
greater level of participation of the laity (Table IV). Baptisms in 1994, as noted in Table V, 
was higher therefore than in the two previous years and 1995. There is evidence from 
Tables IV and V that the greater the level that receive training, the greater their 
involvement, which in turn accounts for the increase in the numbers of people baptised. 
Table V Amount of persons Baptised in CJC 1992-1995 108 
1992 1993 1994 1995 TOTAL 
Total baptised 3033 3105 3472 3043 12,653 
Source: CjC gth Triennial Session Departmental Report 1998. 
Lay involvement in the missionary activities of the church is vital for progress to be 
achieved in introducing Christ and his teachings to the wider community. For mission to 
be successful there needs to be a high proportion of membership participation with each 
doing what they can do best. 
The type of training that has been given to the laity in the Caribbean has equipped them for 
leadership responsibility in the church. It must be understood that Adventist pastors there 
have responsibilities for between twelve to fifteen congregations, many with a substantial 
membership. It has not been possible for full-time pastors to be involved in the day-to-day 
operations in each of their congregations; therefore their role has been %-aried and has 
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included supervising, organising workshops and trainin,,,,, the laity, i. e. functioning a,, 
facilitator. Lay-leaders or Elders, as they are called, have carried the responsibilities for the 
ministration of their congregation. They have carried out their duties as ki% pastor,,. Using 
their knowledge and experience with regard to church leadership and the mission of the 
church. 109 
3.5.6 The Church and its Medical work in the Communit 
In the Bible the close connection between word and deeds is clearly seen in the relationship 
between gospel proclamation and physical healing. Jesus' healing ministry, %N hich 
accompanied his proclamation of the gospel, is well known and significant. Therefore, it is 
not strange that the Adventist medical service has been an important part of the church's 
mission. Seventh-day Adventists very early became in\, ol%, ed in medical missions. Tills 
concern did not only derive from their desire to help their fellow human being. They also 
had a concept of health that included the conviction that all lildix, ldual could render the 
most effective service to God when his or her body is in good health. This concern did not 
have a legalistic or ceremonial significance eN, en though they bellcý'ed health to be related 
to one's relationship with God. The overriding conviction was that ha-\,, Ing good health 
helps us to understand and act on God's will. The Adventist medical service did not only 
aim at caring for the sick and relieving suffering, but also, at promoting health education, 
i. e. desirable habits and practices of attaining and maintaining good health. In so doing 
diseases were lessened or prevented, and the body preserved in good shape. 
This philosophy on health has given the SDA medical missions a unique thrust ai-id has 
placed their medical institutions in a class by themselves. A range of area have been 
identified for development 
Education of health professionals 
Preventive medicine and health education 
Clinical medicine and dentistry 
Health evangelism 
Health care institutions and other facilities. 
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The health work was from the start to be part of Adventist evangelistic work. as Ellen 
White wrote, 
The breadth (? I'gospel medical inissionari, work is not 
understood. The medical inissionarv work now called 
for is that outlined in the connnission which Christ gave 
to His disciplesjust bejbre His ascension ... ... (Afatthell. "N. 18-20, is quoted). - These words point out ourfield and our 
wo rk. 110 
Again in Minist! y of Healing she stated: 
... 
It is the divine plan that weshall ývork as the disciples 
worked. Physical healing is bound up with the go.,; I)cl 
commission. In the work of 'the gospel, t(WChh7,, -- and 
healing are never to be separated. 1 
White explained in the book Desire of Ages the intimate linka-c between the gospel 
commission and healing. It included healing the sick by the help of the Holy Spirit, as 
Christ healed diseases in his time: 'The gospel still possesses the same power, and why 
should we not today witness the same results? "12 It also included 'the use of simple and 
natural remedies', similarly to Christ healing the blind man with clay, and then asking him 
to go and wash himself in the pool of Siloam (John 9: 7). 1 13 Health education was also an 
important part of the gospel commission. 'Christ had been the guide and teacher of ancient 
Israel, and He taught them that health is the reward of obedience to the laws of God'. 
Quoting Exodus 15: 26, she stated that Chnst gavc definite instructions to Israel concerning 
their health habits. In this way, according to Mrs. White's counsel, medical missionary 
work had three dimensions, namely, the miraculous divine power in healing, the use of 
medicine as a curative means to obtain health, and preventive health education. All three 
are part of the gospel commission and should, therefore, develop alongside the church in 
her foreign mission venture. ' 14 
In Testimonies for the Church Vol. 6, she wrote 
The union that should c-vist between the medical missionaty 
work and the ininistty is clearýv set. fbrth in thefiflý, -eighth 
chapter ollsaiah ... ... ... 
In His word God has united these 
hVO 11'17CS ofivork, and no man should divorce them. 115 
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As pointed out, there should be a balance between these two aspects of the special SDA 
message. If the two are separated, the health appeal could easily overshadow the gospel 
message. Together they produce the unique SDA missionary approach to holistic ministrv. 
The church's mission is therefore placed in the same category as that of Christ when He 
was on earth. 
Our mission is the same as that of our Master, of whom 
it is written that He went about doing good and healing all 
who were oppressed by Satan. 116 
Many have nofaith in God and have lost confidence in man. 
But they appreciate acts o sympathy and helpfulness. As thel, )f 
See one with no inducement of earth4v praise or compensation 
come into their homes, ministering to the sick, feeding the hungfý,, 
clothing the naked, comforting the sad, and tenderly pointing all 
to Him of whose love andpity the human worker is but the messenger 
--- as they see this, their hearts are touched. Gratitude springs lip. Faith 
is kindled. They see that God caresfor them, and they are prepared to 
listen as His word is opened. 117 
This association of gospel worker and medical missionary can serve as an opening wedge 
and heighten the receptivity of people to the message of God's love. On the other hand, 
while people may resist unpopular religious reform messages or only consider them 
reluctantly, expressions of interest in people's physical welfare can often turn the tide and 
generate an openness to divine truth. Therefore, health institutions have been established 
for the following reasons: 
to relieve the afflicted, to disseminate light, to awaken the spirit 
of inquiry, and to advance reform. 118 
3.5.7. The Educational Programme of the Church 
A society's understanding of the nature of humanity will form the basis for the kind of 
system it will set up for the education of its children. In order to develop a system of 
education that will adequately meet the needs of students and enable them to achieve the 
purpose for which they were destined, Christians must have a biblical understanding of 
what people are by nature, as well as what they are by grace, and what they may become by 
the will and purpose of God. The basis of the Seventh day Adventist philosophy of 
education springs from its theology. Ellen White, wrote, 'The true object of education is to 
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restore the image of God in the soul'. ' 19 Again she explained the meaning of true 
education: 
...... 
Thic education means more than thepursual of 
a CCI*I(Ii17 course qfslzt(ýv. It incans more than a preparation 
fior the life that now is. It has to do with the whole being, 
and with the Whole period of existence possible to man. It 
is the harmonious developmew of the p4i'sical, menial, and 
the spiritual powers. Itprepares thestudent. for thejoy of 
service in this world, and 1(')i- the higher /oy of ividerservice 
in the world to come. 120 
Concerning education and redemption she counsels: 
in the highestsense, the work ofc(lucation and the work 
ofredemplion arc one. 121 
Developing the thought further, she NA, rote: 
To restore in man the imagc q1'his Maker, to bring him 
back to lhc peý&ction in which lic was crcated, to promote 
the devc1opment of bodv, mind, andsoul, that the divinc 
purposc in his crean . on might be reallSed-this was to be the 
work ofredemption. This is the oly'cct ofedlicallon, the 
grew ob/cct oflifi,. 122 
Translating this theological orientation into a school's philosophy and programme, she 
explains: 
The true teacher is notsuti, ý 'fied withsecond-rate work. He 
is not satiýfied with dirccling his students to a standard /ower 
than the highest which it is possible_fbr them to attain. He 
cannot be content with onýv imparting to them technical 
knowledge, with making them mere4v clever W'COllllh1171S, 
ski4id artisans, succesýful tradesmen. It is his ambition to 
inspirc them with principles Qf truth, obedience, honour, 
integritv, and puriýv-PrInciples that will make them a 
positive. fin-ce. lbr the stability and uplýfting of societv. 123 
With such an educational philosophy, the SDAs, as early as 1872, began to dc\cIop a 
distinctive school system in the USA. As soon as the church had established overseas 
missions, educational institutions followed. Before 1900, schools had been established not 
onIv in the USA but also in Canada, Frigland, Africa, Barbados, Trinidad and Jamaica. In 
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Table VI below we observe the provision of educational and health care facilities pro\ ided 
by the SDA church in the Caribbean. 
Table VI SDA Education and Health carc fiwilitics in the Caribbean (1992 174 
Caribbean Union Conference ffest Indics Union Total 
Education Primmy Schools 38 67 105 
Secondaty 17 8 25 
Collegc. ý; I 
Health Hospital. s- 3 
Sourcc: SDA Year Book 1992, Arch] ves and Statistics Reports, General Conference of SDA. 
The role and influence of Ellen G. White in the establishment of the SDA world-\\. Ide 
educational system is evidenced by the fact that from her writings three compilatioiis ha% c 
been made on education and related subjects, namely, -Education 
(1903), Counsels to 
Parents and Teachers (1913), and Fundamentals of _Christian 
Education (1923). 11ý In her 
extensive counsel on education she referred to establishing schools in the mission fields, 
how they should operate, and how schools should train missionaries to serve in all branches 
of church work. In an appeal for mission offering in 1909, she voiced her concern: 
The magnitude ofour work calls for willing liberalitY 
on the part ofthe people qf'God. InA. 11-1ca, China tind 
India, there (ire thousands, Yes, millions, who have not 
ýf 
the triah I'w 117's time. TheY must heard the message oI 
be ivarncd. The islands ofthesea are ivaitingfbr a 
knowledge qf'God. In these islandsschools are to be 
established to prepare students to go to higherschools 
Within reach, there to be educated and trained ..... 
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Schools were to be soul-winning agencies in two ways, namely, by witnessing in the region 
in which they were situated, and by training workers for both home and foreign missions. 
Leaders were encouraged to establish schools, but these schools would not necessarily be 
patterned after those established in America. 
No exactpattern C(117 be given. for the establishment 
ol'schools in ncw. field,,;. The Climate, surroundings, 
condition ofthe countrv, and the means at hand ivith 
whiCh to work Must all bear a part in shaping the work. 
The curriculum to be taught in the schools was drawn from a xide range of subjects. In 
addition to a strom, emphasis on Bible and theology, it also included accountin-g. 
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agriculture, cookery, biology. business knowledge, composition, dressmaking. historv. 
language studies, geography, diet reform, physiology and hy-glene. mathematics. sciences. 
speech, spelling, typewnting, shoemaking and writing, 
Adventist schools were not established to cater for church members' children onlv. but als'o 
to cater for children within the wider community. This ensured that both children and 
young people had equal opportunities to learn and to become useful \\'ithin their 
environment. While the church was implementing its policy of equal opportunity in 
education to the children and young people, the state educational structure in the Caribbean 
was such that it excluded the children of former slaves from acquiring a proper education. 
The purpose of the secondary education in the colonial Caribbean was either to prepare the 
student to enter the Civil Service or to equip him or her to enter a university in England. 
The few students who won scholarships to the secondary schools found employment in the 
Civil Service. The majority of the population depended on the colonial system that was 
structured on an economy of nce, sugar and other agricultural products, which demanded a 
great deal of manual labour but paid low wages. It was an economy that prospered because 
of slavery and indentured labour. It was not surprising therefore that education in the 
Caribbean became the only means to social mobility for the sons and claughters of many 
former slaves, and that manual labour in almost any forrn was looked upon as degrading. 
With regard to manual labour, the Caribbean colonial system looked upon it negatively. For 
those working with their hands, it reminded them too vividly of the injustice done to their 
forefathers during slavery. It tended to make them feel too much like slaves, because 
manual work was all that slaves had been expected to do. For this reason, parents wanted 
their children to escape the soil and the memory of slavery-, consequently, from a very early 
a-c parents encouraged their children to become teachers, lawyers and doctors. Yet 
Adventist educational philosophy took on board and incorporated the teaching not only of 
academic but also of practical subjects. In this way young people were trained and 
equipped to relate to the needs in their community and to the wider society and prevented 
them from looking down on manual labour. 
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Adventist educational philosophy affirmed that practical skills should not oril" be for tiio,, c 
in manual work, but should be extended to those entering a professional career. In otlier 
words everyone regardless of his or her colour or social background should be gncn the 
chance to have a balanced education. 
The benefit ofmanual training IS needed alsokV I)MICSSiOnal 
men. A man ma 
,V 
IRIve a brilliant mind; he may be quick to 
catch ideas; his kno wledge and skill n7a 
-v 
secure. for him 
admission to his chosen calling, -yet he n7a 
, 
be fin-fi-oin 
possessing afitness. for his duties. An education dcrivcd chiýflv 
from books leads to supeýficial thinking. Practical work encoura,,, 'es 
close observation and independet7l thought. Right4l, pet. -fOrmed, 
it 107d'; to dcvelop that practical wisdom which we call connnon 
Sense. 11 devc1ops ability to pla17 and exccutc, strengthCUS ('0111-age 
andj)C1-SC1'C1-(InCe, and calls. for the exci-ciSe oftact and skill. 
12" 
The benefit of having practical skills is seen here to enhance common sense that would 
enable logical thinking. 
As understood and presented by the Adventist world body, the mission of the local Church 
is the effective accomplishment of the task of spreading the gospel message and invitation 
by Jesus Christ. This should be understood as referring to both 'quantitative and qualitatIVe 
growth'. 121) Quantitative growth describes an individual's convcrsion to the faith or body of 
beliefs, while qualitative growth refers to the members' nurture, conservation and -rowth 
in spirituality. The church school system is seen as a vital part in furthering both objectives, 
particularly as they relate to the children of church members. 
In the Handbook for SDA School Administrators, Brown points out that 
through its schools, the Church seeks to provide a God-centred 
liberal, prqkssional and vocational education with a commitment 
to academic excellence, p4i, sical well-being, moral rectitude, (Intl 
spiritual growth. 1 30 
Giveii this strong emphasis on Christian education within the SDA church, it is not 
Surprising that the large number of members and supporters within the wider communitv in 
the Caribbean support the establishment of such a school - system. It is such a school-s\,, tem 
the African Caribbean Adventist settlers found lackIng on their arrI\ al to Britain In the late 
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fifties and early sixties. How they were able to address this situation will be discus,, ed later 
in this study. 
3.5.8. Adventist Theological Understanding 
Seventh day Adventists have always accepted the Bible as the Word of God. There has 
never been any doubt regarding the authority of the scriptures. This confidence has helped 
Seventh day Adventists to remain as one body. 
Ecclesiologically, the SDA church has considered itself to be the 'remnant or last dav 
church', i. e. linked to eschatology. This is significant as they try to reflect such all 
understanding in their everyday activities. There are two aspects. The first, viewed from an 
every-day standpoint demonstrating this concept of the 'rcmnant', means to ýln Ad\ elitist 
Christian being a law-abiding citizen, one v,, ho is willing to help meet the needs of others in 
their community, one who is honest at all times, i. e. a person that can be trusted. It Aso 
entails being able to care for the family and to demonstrate the Chnistian faith in the wider 
community. If or when a member is not living up to these expectations he or she is prayed 
for; counselling sessions and practical help follow; if no changes are evident in their Ikes 
they are then disciplined by the church. 
The second application is demonstrated in the understanding of faith. As the 'remnant' 
they are part of Abraham's seed, and are to exercise faith in God as Abraham did. As 
Pearson argued, Adventists 'view themselves as God's remnant Church, a minority which 
in the end-time will remain faithful when all other Christians accommodate to the secular 
world'. ' This will only become apparent when faith in God is paramount. Such faith goes 
a-amst human reasoning and logic. Adventists often resort to the faith Abraham 
demonstrated in Genesis chapter 12, where God instructed Abraham to leave his countrv 
for another to which God would direct him. Abraham is also cited in the book of Hebrcýý s 
(11: 8) amongst the dignitaries of faith that carries God's people through to the end-tillie. 
Howe\-cr, each culture interprets the scriptures and viekvs God differently. 
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As this chapter has demonstrated, the growth and development of Adventism in the 
Caribbean has been to a great extent due to the involvement of the laity. Motivation has 
played an important role towards their engagement and, together with training. has 
accounted for the rapid development of the SDA church in the Caribbean. In the next 
chapter I shall establish the elements of Adventism that appeal to the Caribbean population. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
The Appeal of Seventh-day Adventism to Black People. 
4.0 Introduction 
In chapter three it was shown how the Black population in the Caribbean accepted the 
teachings and principles of Adventism. Having recei\ed training, flicy then bccame 
peripatetic missionaries within their own country, and, as ývill be shown in chapter 5. 
many were to migrate to Britain where they continued to fulfil their responsibilit% as 
missionaries. The question can be asked, 'Why did they accept . -\d\cntist teaclimp?, 
What were the factors that attracted them to this relatively new denomination in the 
Caribbean? 
Understanding the appeal of Adventism to Black people, particularly to those who ýýere 
born into and whose parents and grandparents were part of the slave community dur111, -1 
the nineteenth century, is important because the SDA church originally is of I westcril 
conservative Amencan Protestant background. This could have disqualified SDA \'ýIlues 
from being accepted by the Black population. However, the SDA church has generally 
not expenenced any adverse reaction by the Black community towards its teachings. 
Instead, many have taken up fellowship and have become major contributors and 
participators to the propagation and development of the SDA church %\ orld\vide. 
Some appealing elements of Adventism, such as their educational and health care 
institutions, as discussed in chapter three, have helped the Black community in the 
Caribbean to develop. These in turn helped to improve the social status and economic 
condition of members. This chapter Nvill explore some of the other elements that drew 
them to Adventism. It will be in two parts. The first will deal "'Ith the social dc\ elopmelit 
of the Black population and the role Adventism played in improving its lifestyle and 
conditions. The second section will focus on the meannig, of salvation, \ýIth particular 
reference to Daniel 7, for the emancipated Black communitý. 
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4.1 Social Conditions 
We turn first to the social conditions of the African population in the ('anbbean. . -\fter the 
emancipation of slaves from 1834, slave owners ere compensated from a twclltý million 
pound fund set aside by the Bntish government for the loss of ser-ý ice of their slavcs. 
The emancipated slaves on the other hand were required to remain apprenticed to their 
fon-ner owners for six years, so as to learn to work as free people. The cx-slavcs, 
including children aged six and over, were required to work four and a half days each 
week, therefore, as Newman stated: 
The Negroes vivre still compelled to work 45 hours a week 
without pa 
, 
v, and could still bescized ifthe 
,v attempted 
to 
run a wa ' v. 
Thcysullered all thc old puni4imcws ofprix0n, 
the lash, and to dwse was added ihe treadmi . 11.2 
The remaining two and a half days they worked to support themselves and their families. ' 
4 The conditions of the emancipated sla--ý'es showed no sign of Impro%'In g. Conditions 
under which they had to contend resulted in a considerable high rate of loss of life. It \\'ýIs 
not that the Negroes were more susceptible to the fevers and other illnesses common in 
those days that were fatal to the Whites. The reason for their death %ýas due to the 
conditions in which they lived, together with the harshness with which they were treated. 
In 1823 the British Parliament instructed the colonial governors to put pressure on their 
Assemblies to improve the condition of the slaves, but this only caused further tension 
between slaves owners and the officials in London. For example, the Jamaican assembly 
affirmed that the slave population was as happy as the labouring class in any part of the 
5 world . 
Africans in the Caribbean during the nineteenth century were at the bottom of the social 
scale. In Jamaica, the lower classes accounted for four-fifths of the population. Unskilled 
and semi-skilled workers in agriculture, domestic service, small factonies etc, \\, ere 
included in this section of the population. 6 In Trinidad the lower class was predominantly 
7 Black 
. 
The same could be said of Grenada's population, with 77 percent of the 
population Black. 8 Voting rights were withheld from the lower classes in the Caribbean. 
9 
the\' \\ere Wit]IOLIt a voice for the improvement of their condition. For the mqjoritý of 
Blacks conditions \\ cre not much better than when they \\ ere in slavery. 
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4.1.1 Community I iivolvement and Re-establishing the Famil 
Adventism in the Caribbean has also been concerned with restorim-, the famil%. lifestyle 
and health. In African traditions, when a couple mamed, more than just two people were 
united; two families were joined, with a community of extended kin who cxerted -, i-cat 
influence upon the new family. In describing pregnancy ceremonies, Van Gennep stated 
that the purpose of the ceremonies was not only to facilitate deli-vcry and to protect 
mother and child, but also to 'protect the father, close relatives, the \ý'hole familv or entire 
clan against evil forces'. 10 When considering the fact that 'mamage incorporated a 
stranger into the group, "' it is clear the extended family had a responsibility to devclop 
the well being of the new family. The traditional African family was nurtured and 
supported within their community, and did not assume independent status like families 
today in western societies. Parents, grandparents and leaders in the community had all 
active role to play. Such strong bonding helped the Black family to survive the traLima of 
slavery, as family members were separated from one another and placed on different 
islands and plantations. Slavery damaged and fragmented the African family's litCstyle 
and values. But after slavery they began to rebuild the family within the community. The 
support and security fon-nally available no longer existed, they began at first to depend on 
the examples of the host country and environment. 
However, even though the western example of the nuclear family was taking shape in the 
Caribbean, nevertheless, the involvcnient and support recei%ed from within the 
community became vital. Elderly people served as advisors, particularly older women 
acted as midwives. The development of Black churches in general and Adventist 
conoregations in particular also helped to foster even further a community-orientated 
attitude. In the Caribbean they began to refer to each other as brothers and sisters - 
meaning they are 'one family'. Mamages therefore were often between people belonging 
to the sarne reli-i nity and i that members were also ýious commu I it was not uncommon 
interrelated. Members of the local congregation lived in the same locality. and were ýýcll 
known to each other. Freedom of expression was encouraged within these churches. but 
most importantly, support was available to everyone. Members of the church farmb, 
13" 
helped each other function as part of the church and ý\ ]der community. It was through 
the Black churches that the African family was able to develop. 
In Adventism, there is a strong emphasis on family values. stating that marriýngc i. " one of 
God's original 'gifts to the human family'. 12 Clearly, Adveiitists fostered the concept 
that the family is composed of males and females. The- I ý, argued-, 
Just as the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are 
God, male and lemale together tire to make 
up inan. And like the Godhead, though the 
,v 
(11-C to be one, thei, are not the SaMC 1'17 fiInCtIOn. 
TheY are equal in 1)0*17g, III W01-117, but nOt 
I. denlical in person. Their pki, siques are 
complementary, their functions cooperative. 
13 
Part of the primary duty of the family was to reflect God, and the unity that exists 
between Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The family was seen as more thaii just two persons-, 
it included the relatives of both partners, referred to as the 'extended family'. 
The unity that should exist in the family should also be present in the church. The vcry 
core of Adventist eschatological hope is founded on the following principle-, 
Marriage was divinc4i, esiablishcd in Eden and 
qffirincil bv Jesus to be a 1ý1ýlong union between 
a nian and a woman in loving companiOnShip. For 
the Christian, a marriage conunitinew is to God 
as well as to tl7('SPOII, '; ( .... ... 
Alutual lovc, honor, 
respect, and responsibility are thcjýbric (ýfthis 
relationship, which is to rfflect the love, sanctiti, 
closeness, andpermanence qf the relationship 
between Christ and His church ... ... 
Increasing 
fiinii1v closeness is one ofthe eat-marks ofthe 
14 final gospel inessa(ye. 
The closeness that existed between Christ and the church should function as an example 
within the human family. Lenore Brantley's study in North America of Black Seventh- 
day Adventist and the Family referred to Black Adventism as 'a stabilising force'. ' S lie 
indicated five strengths of the family: strong kinship bonds, stron, work orientation. 
Aaptability of family roles, strong achievement orientation. and strong religious 
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commitment. 16 She stressed that this was not to suggest that all was well with SDA Black 
families. Yet it showed the support available within the SDA communit\. 
Adventists have the mechanisms to strengthen the family through family life counselling 
service within the church. Another means to strengthen the family unit and to prepare 
members spiritually is through the daily Bible-study plan. This method encourages 
members to study a given topic from the Bible, and at the end of the week to disctiss \\ ith 
other members what has been gained from the study. The daily study penods are airned 
at helping individuals and families to maintain their relationship with God. Ad\entisrn 
provides the necessary resources to enable Adventist Black families to unite, solidify and 
restore family values on which to establish themselves on a biblical foundation. 
Adventism, with its liberating message, offered stability, security and direction to the 
dispossessed and dehumanised Black population in the Caribbean at that time. This can 
be examined further in their teachings on Salvation and the Sabbath. Adventist beliefs as 
an end time message gave assurance of deliverance and promise of a better future to a 
people who had suffered inhumane treatment in society. In this "vay, Adventism made 
use of the apocalyptic vision in an eschatological way, which can be observed in the type 
of songs used in worship. These will be examined below. 
4.2 Spiritual Attractions 
In common with other Evangelical denominations in the Caribbean during the nineteenth- 
century, such as the Moravians, Baptists and Methodists, the SDA church from its 
inception in the region began to attract large numbers of adherents from the emancipated 
slave community. Why was Adventism so positively accepted them when there ýýere 
other denominations already present in the region? Or, to put it another way, what was 
Adventism offering the Black community who had been oppressed and dehumanised by 
White slave owners? Answers can be found in Adventist teaching's and principles. 
Adventism was a 'holistic religion': it nurtured the spiritual, physical and mental needs of 
its members. Adventists believed that when humanity sinned, the contact with God 
became dim and frzi-nicnted which caused a separation between the two, but through the t, - 
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cross of Jesus humanity could be restored when humans put their faith in Him. Thus. the 
process for restoration to take place in everyone Is life -ýN-as aN, ailable. This proce.,,,,, of 
restoration began when individuals realised their needs and accepted Jesus Christ a, their 
personal saviour. This is held in common with other EN, angelicals. The ind] N idUal is held 
to enter into a covenant relationship with Christ, therefore, meeting with Christ dail\ 
through prayer, and being filled with the Holy Spirit through Bible study. The eventual 
outcome is being empowered by the Holy Spirit to 'lean completely on God'. '- 
Instrumental in this process were Adventist teachings on eschatology and their concept of 
the Sabbath. 
4.2.1 Salvation 
Salvation is a term meaning 'safety' or 'dellvcrance'. The Greek word 'diasoz-o'gives the 
meaning 'to bring safely through danger'. Sotcria is also used; this word denotes 
'deliverance'. 18 Salvation properly refers to a state wherein a person is renioýed from 
peril or threat to a place of safety. In these terms it means 'deliverance, rescue from 
unfortunate circumstances, alienation, sin and evil'. 19 For the slave community in the 
nineteenth century, an example of salvation would be a complete eradication of the 
system of slavery, an opportunity to return back to Africa, and the restoration and 
recognition of their human dignity and independence. 20 Salvation in the Bible has to be 
understood in the context of, 
I) deliverance that has taken place, 
2) deliverance that is about to happen, (as illustrated in Daniel 7), and 
3) as service rendered, meaning pastoral care to endangered, oppressed 
or deprived people in past, future and present. 
These will be examined in turn with reference to the expenence of the African Caribbean 
population. 
1) Del I% crance that has already taken place 
Events of deliverance are recorded in Scripture under this category. These events scrve 
11 as a constant reminder to successive generations that God is interested in the X%e b 
of wholc communities and individuals alike. He is able to deliver anyone and everyone 
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regardless of their situation. Deliverance is possible. We mention some examples in the 
Hebrew Bible: Noah and his family were delkered from the flood (Genesis 7,8 and 9). 
The Israelites were emancipated from sla%, ery in Egypt (Exodus 13,14 and 15). 
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego sur-vi\-cd the danger of the fiery furnace (Daniel '1: 16- 
27). There are also situations in the New Testament where healing and restoration takes 
place: healing of two blind men (Matthew 9: 27-31), the deaf and dumb man healed 
(Mark 7: 31-37), the raising from death of the widow's son (Luke 7: 11-17). and i-naiiy 
more. 
According to the interpretation of the Black community, what God has done as recorded 
in the Scriptures is a confirmation that God is also able to liberate people toda"' from 
whatever position or situation they are in. One of the advýintages of such an African 
hen-neneutic is that they believe when in the past God helped them to cope with the 
dehumanisation and cruelty of slavery, here in the present he helps them to cope with 
joblessness, poor housings, poverty and discrimination whereby their despair is 
transformed into hope. This is very practical and relates to everyday experiences. The 
Black community is interested in what God has done in the past, as recorded in 
Scriptures, as well as in the testimonies of those who encounter hini in the present. All 
these effectively reassure them of what God can do, or how he can still help them with 
their particular concerns and problems. 
By relating to and identifying with the above mentioned biblical stories, African 
Caribbean Christians recognise the similanty of their experience with those of the biblical 
narratives. Their encounters with injustice and inhumane treatment during the 
enslavement and post-slavery periods enable them now to contextuallse their theology 
within the present situation from which emerges a new community with a new voice. 
PreviOLISly unable to be assertive. the Gospel helps them increasingly to articulate their 
experience clearly and confidently. Such liberation ensures stabilit"I and continualit\ 
within the Black community. 
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2) Deliverance that is About to Happen (Daniel 7) 
What God is going to do for his people. is recorded in eschatological and apocalvj-)tIc 
terms in Daniel 7, in which the perpetrator, the victims and the deliverer are mentioned. 
The perpetrators are presented through the imagery of beasts that represent various 
animals: Lion, Bear and Leopard (7: 4-6). A fourth beast, both unrecoonj sable and 
indescnbable Daniel descnbes as 'terrifying, frightening and very poxýerful% 'crushing 
and devouring its victims', has the ability to develop 'ten horns' from which also emel-C 
a 'little horn' (7: 7-8). The victims are referred to as the 'Saints' or 'Saints of the Nlost 
High' (7: 21-22,25). The deliverer is the 'Ancient of Days Son of Man' (7: 9,13-14, 
22). 
Daniel 7 describes the struggles between the forces of good and evil, and the attempts of 
the beasts to destroy God's people completely. The beast's power and the little horn 
exercise authority and power over the people of God. In the period w1len the beasts and 
the little horn set up their governments, the children of God will not be tolermcd and 
attempts will be made by these powers to eliminate them. Agýnnst these powers the 
children of God are defenceless. 
The similarity with the Black history of oppression is rc\'caling. No human rights or 
religious liberty organizations defended the sla%'es or organised protest marches on their 
behalf They were left feeling rejected and isolated in society, positioned at the bottom. 
Therefore, the institution of slavery can be viewcd in the context of a beast that hunted, 
trapped, separated, displaced and dehumanised its victims in order to satisfy its own 
demand and interest. It had no regard, nor did it take into consideration the safety, feeling 
or interest of its victims. There is evidence, that some terrible atrocities took place during 
slavery, and that they went unnoticed especially by those who could have been in 
positions of influence to help the slave community. Denied of basic human rights. 
African were overworked and ill-treated '2 
1a two shift-work system was implemented and 
operational on some plantations whereby slaves worked day and night without ha\ ing 
adequate time for themselves. This work systern prevented the slaves community from 
keeping a day of rest, the Sabbath. 
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To justify their actions some planters argued that; 
it was more profitable to work Africans fierce4l', even to 
death, and then to buy new slaves, than to impose a 
lighter load and spend more onfood and decent living 
conditions so that slaves would live longer. 22 
Inevitably, high death rates amongst the slaves in the Caribbean were evident. It has been 
calculated that the African population of Barbados in 1764 on the basis of subsequent 
importations to the island should have numbered over 112,000 in 178 3 instead it had only 
23 62,000. Barbados was not unique. Atrocities against the African population also took 
place on other Caribbean plantations. The African labour force had nothing to look 
forward to other than to a life of toil. Maintaining a constant link with their religion was 
a mechanism that safeguarded their inner peace and developed their trust in God. This 
was one of the means that accounted for their survival during the enslavement and also 
post-slavery periods. It later became a driving force that enabled the Black community to 
cope with life and to develop resilience against racism, prejudice and discriminationary 
practices, on migration to England. 
Emancipation did not automatically render the slaves citizens when freedom was granted. 
No major changes were evident in their situation. The major imbalances remained, such 
as ownership and possession of land, and inequality in wealth distribution. 24 They found 
themselves surrounded by the conditions of powerlessness created by the institution of 
slavery. There was no prospect for them in the job market; they were at the mercy of the 
White ruling class. The meaning of freedom for the emancipated slaves meant the 
struggle to gain control over their own labour power while at the same time searching for 
ways to take control of their own lives. 
As George Cumper states, 
The legal change did not destroy the whole social nexus of slavery 
.... the social subordination established under slavery cannot be said to be extinCt. 
25 
On the one hand, emancipation gave many slaves mobility of movement. Freedom of 
movement had symbolic value, it enabled many to be reunited with family members and 
ffiends from whom they had been forcibly separated, and to create communities in , %-hich 
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they could freely participate and conduct religious services. This is said against the 
background of deprivation and alienation on the plantation, which had given po'xer to the 
slave-owners over human lives. The mobility of movement after emancipation to some 
degree offered the Africans greater control of their lives. Many had the opportunity to 
find better employment whereby their living standards and conditions improved for 
themselves and their family. Migration to other places has to be seen in this light. In later 
years in an effort to be free from the situation of powerlessness, many African 
Caribbeans migrated to North America and England. 
On the other hand, to a lesser degree, there is still evidence of tension in Caribbean 
societies today among the oppressed people. The burdens of history are still felt by the 
Caribbean population, as the 'social and cultural legacies of colonialism and slavery 
continue to shape their societies. 26 Cumper stated that: 
Their strugglefor democracy and independence in the mid-twentieth 
century has been part of a longer and continuing struggle forfreedom 
andjustice. The people are still influenced by the past and are still 
active in shaping their history in the twentieth century as in the 
nineteenth. 27 
Moving now to the issue of worship, slaves to the Caribbean were restrictive in their 
worship. On this point of worship, Daniel 7 attests that there will be a period when people 
will be prevented from worshipping God, a period when religious liberty laws will have 
no effect. Blacks are also able to identify with suffering from such restrictions. Both 
historically and experientially, they can relate to what the 'Saints' experienced in Daniel 
7: 7, when they are 'crushed and devoured' and 'trampled on' by those in authority. In a 
less drastic way, but nevertheless enduring similar restrictive or destructive rules, Affican 
slaves to America and the Caribbean were not permitted by plantation owners to practise 
their rituals, which were part of their religious heritage. However, the efforts of the 
Moravian and other evangelical missionaries to convert the slaves to Christianity by 
relinquishing their African beliefs did not meet these missionaries' expectations . 
2' Their 
efforts at conversion only appear to have served to strengthen the slaves' determination to 
practise privately at night to retain their own religion in its original form , %, Ithout been 
discovered. This can also be said of almost all Christian denominations including 
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Adventists in their missionary efforts. They questioned and undermined the Mrican 
pattern of worship, the use of various musical instruments, style. of .I sin,, I): jn-, -,. 'Call and 
response' in preaching, and the ability to offer spontaneous prayers. Thc, ý, e %%ere skill', 
they developed in their African religion that they attempted to carry ovCr into 
Christianity. This was in contrast to the White community in the Caribbean X\ho, as we 
saw, were unable to pray without the used of a prayer book, on acceptaiice of Adventi sm. 
For Black Christians, the deliverance of the saints is inevitable. In desperation, wlicn 
there seems to be no way out of a particular situation, when there appears to be no hope 
of deliverance, the question is asked: Where is God? Why does He not help Lis'? Maný' 
who found themselves in desperate situations echoed those words. From a human 
perspective they seem powerless to secure safety or freedom. Yct the children of lsmcl 
were delivered out of Egyptian sla\, ery after four hundred years in bondage. The African 
diaspora in the Caribbean and America was emancipated after three hundred ycýlrs in 
slavery. 
In the apocalypse, deliverance can come at a time when it is least anticipatcd. According 
to Daniel 7, the deliverance of God's people occurred at a time when the rulers expected 
to remain in power. There are parallels in human history. Authority and power of the 
rulers, particularly those of the beasts, will be taken away at the height of their reign just 
when they feel they are in full control of the situation. Judgement be found against 
these rulers as their power and right to rule . N, Ill be taken away. Daniel 7: 26 states that: 
the court willsit, anti theirpower will be taken awaY and complete1v 
destroyed. lor ever. Daniel 7: 26. 
People will no longer be fearful of events repeating themselves, neither in their 
generation nor in any subsequent generations. Also, it will not be an election process 
alone that will put an end to such barbaric government, but it will includc the direct 
intervention and judgement of God. People's po,. ver -\vill unite with the power of God. 
For cxample, tile Civil Rights and Black Power Movement that began to ernerge in the 
United States of America in the nuictcen thirties did not come to prominence Lintil the 
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nineteen sixties. In an era of struggle and demonstrations, the Black Population 
confronted and protested against widespread racial oppression. It began , N, hcn Rosa 
Parks, a Black woman was arrested for refusing to give up her seat in the front of a cit% 
bus to a White man. The apocalyptic writing of Daniel 7 is specific in its narrati%e 
concerning the breaking up of human kingdoms. God , vill initiate the removal but it \\ III 
also involve people's power. These kingdoms will be given to the people who %\ erc once 
subjected to oppression. They will be invested with po\\ci-, sovereignty and greatness, 
which the former rulers had at their disposal. Their kingdom, in wilich God unites %\ ith 
people, will last forever in contrast to the fon-ner ruler's temporal kingdom. 
For Black people past and present, Daniel 7 emphasiscs freedom from oppression and 
deprivation, it guarantees the complete restoration of their human rights and human 
dignity. It identifies a community that was treated as outcasts in society, but %vIII finally 
be accepted as equal in society and given a positive identity. God is able to deliver tile 
human family and provide a future of freedom and Justice for Lill. Therefore the Black 
community has been able to realise its dreams. The appeal of Seventh-day Adventism to 
Black people has been rooted within this context. In both past and present the SDA 
church has provided the means whereby this process of restoration is achieýed and 
recognised in the African Caribbean community and in other parts of the world. 
The opportunity for restoration is evident in the provision by Adventists of education and 
health care institutions. For example in chapter three, we noticed in Table VI the extent 
of education and health care facilities that were provided by the SDA church in mo of 
their Union territories in the Caribbean. A total of 130 secondary and primary schools 
were provided, complemented by two colleges. These provisions became the lifelines for 
a community that had been deprived for three hundred years. Having these facilities, they 
were able to rebuild their lives both as individuals and as a community in order to make 
\'aluable contributions to society as a whole. 
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3) Service Rendered: the activity of grace in deliver-ing humankind 
From here Salvation can be interpreted as service rendered in relation to a God \N-ho 
cares. Salvation describes the nature of God when dealing ývith human affairs. Throu"ll 
God's providence, humankind is able to survive. The realisation of his protection, 
guidance, care and love can lead individuals, groups or whole communities to rcco,, (, iii,, c 
that there is a God who is interested in his people. In the Hebrew Bible, there is evidence 
of God's intervention in human affairs: 'God is the one \vho goes with you to fight for 
you.... to give you victory' (Deut. 20: 4). 'The Lord ... savcs those ývho are crushed' 
(Psalm 34: 18); 'Wait for the Lord ... he will deliver you' (Proverbs 20: 22), 'Your God 
will come ... to save you' (Isaiah 35: 4). In the New Testament, there is the assurance that 
'Jesus will save his people from their sins' (Matthew 1: 21), 'Everyone ývho calls on the 
name of the Lord will be saved' (Romans 10: 13), 'He his able to sa\c completely' 
(Hebrews 7: 25); 'He saved us ... because of his mercy' (Titus 3: 5). 
Hence the Bible reveals to humankind that God is offering his free gift of grace to 
everyone irrespective of his or her ethnic background, status in society or spintual 
condition. It focuses on what God wants to achieve in human lives. God's ambition is to 
restore humanity to the position where they will be free from the influence of sin and 
evil. The service rendered therefore is the activity of grace in liberating humankind from 
its position of hopelessness to one of enrichment, security and freedom. Adventism in the 
Caribbean offered the Black community the opportunity to develop and also to improve 
themselves. 
4.2.2 The Role of Jesus 
Black people see in the process of salvation a God ký,, ho not only loves them but ý, Oio 
understands their needs, and knows their pain, sorrows and sufferings when no one else 
understands them. They recognise salvation as the means through which God designs that 
c\-cryone can be a part of his kingdom. For this reason they identify Jesus as God's son 
\\'ho came to earth and li\-cd with the oppressed. They experience in Jesus somebody \\-ho 
knows what it is like to suffer, to be marginalized, rejected and the obýject of injustice. 
Thev regard him as one who identifies with those whose experience in society has 
been 
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of misfortune, segregation, displacement and rejection. Therefore, when Black people 
read about the suffering of Jesus, they are able to understand and identify Nvith most of 
his experience. From here we understand why many Blacks have affiliated to 
Christianity, because they identify with the events and incidents in the life of Jcsus as 
recorded in scriptures. They also accept that deliverance from oppression of sin N\as 
made possible through his death on the cross. They acknowledge him as the in-cat 
deliverer of humanity, the one who has the power to rescue people. His poýýel- is not 
limited to any one generation or to any specific period of time; individuals of aný, 
generation have access to him. Therefore, theologically, there is no liberation for 
humanity outside of Jesus Christ, because he is the liberator. 
Salvation therefore to the Black community does not only mean deliverance from sin, but 
also represents the means by which they are delivered from the daily routine of poverty, 
displacement and a dispossessed status in society. Salvation to them means a better 
expectation in life generally. This new beginning implies that followers are respected as a 
people, have equal opportunity and access to education, employment, and can be 
accepted in society with full rights and privileges as members of the wider community. In 
Jamaican history, it was this understanding that caused Sam Sharp in 1831 to lead the 
Montego Bay rebellion, Paul Bogle in 186-S to demonstrate in Morant Bay, and Marcus 
Garvey in 1914 to set up the Universal Negro Improvement Association, which led to the 
birth of Rastafarianism in Jamaica. 21) Salvation to Sharp, Bogle and Garvey clearly meant 
liberating slaves and the oppressed community in the Caribbean, not only in the spiritual 
sense, but also from the social and economic struggles that were part of their daily 
A experience. 
Salvation needs the evidence of changes taking place not only inwardly in heart, but 
displayed in their involvement and interaction with others in the community. Jesus 
demonstrated this interaction ý, vith the community through his Work of healing the sick 
and of providing food to the hungry. He was clearly concerned about the improvement of 
the people's social conditions as well as their spirituality. This concept is brought out in 3 
John: 2 (NIV), ' Beloved. I wish abovc all things that thou may prosper and be in good 
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health'. Black Chnstian concludes from this that the effect of salvation is to be felt in 
the here and now and not only with the imminent return of Jesus Christ. This is 
illustrated in Adventist beliefs as described in chapter two. The SDA church amval in the 
Caribbean introduced two development projects that were \-itallv important to the 
community, health and education. These projects ensured that indi\ iduals gained access 
to clinics and schools irrespectiý-c of social and financial status, or ethnic background. 
Furthermore, today, these projects continue to have an impact on the overall development 
of the health and educational programmes in the region. 
The effect of salvation on a person in this life is clearly defined by Ad%-entists. In 
experiencing the grace of God, a person will respond favourably, the e%ýidence of \ý hich is 
reflected in the individual lifestyle. A noticeable change is then apparent in the direction 
they take toward life and aspiration, and in the mutual respect shown to others in the 
community. Noticeable is a deten-nination to ascertain and develop skills to enable people 
to serve God and help the community by in\'oh, 'ernent in church acti\, ities. 
4.2.3 SDA Theology as a Theology of Acceptance and Change 
God still loves the human race. This is a belief which Ad\, cntists share with other 
Christian religions. Such concepts are clearly stated in Scripture; 'God is love' (I John 
4: 8), again we read 'For God so loved the -, ýý'orld' (John 3: 16): God accepts the condition 
humans are in. His acceptance of the human condition highlights his unconditional love 
towards the human race. According to the Bible, he executed his plan for the restoration 
of the human race through Jesus his son. Jesus Christ was given the authority to restore 
humanity to the position where both God and humans could have a meaningful 
relationship for 'God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, (2 Corinthians 
5: 19). In the New Testament, men and women do not have the propensity to accept the 
relationship God offers, this is possible only through the influence of the Holy Spirit on 
the individual. "No one is able to acknowledge Jesus Christ except by the Holy Spirit" 
(I Corinthians 12: 3). When a person accepts Christ as Saviour and Lord, the love of God 
is -shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit" (Romans 5: 5). The Holy Spirit's 
pi-csence in our hearts is in the presence of both the Father and the Son (John 14: 18.23). 
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The world is given the assurance that through the Holy Spirit. Christ, 'the true Light. ' 
illuminates "everyone who comes into the world" (John 1: 9). The Holý Spirit's mission 
is to "convict the world of sin ... righteousness, and ... Jud-gement" (John 16: S). This 
process of conviction is illustrated in SDA beliefs in the folloýý ing, way: 
Fir, a, the HolY Spirit brings to its a deep conviction 
qf'sin, especialýv the sin of not accepting Christ 
(John 16: 9). Second, the Spirit urges all to accept 
the righteousness ol'Christ. Third, the Spirit warns 
ofjudgement.... 31 
A change becomes evident in an individual who has been convicted by the Holy Spirit. 
His or her attitude in relationship to God and others will reflect a new meaning in life. 
Paul explains it the following way-, "when an individual accepts Christ, he or she 
becomes a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come" (2 Corinthians 5: 17). A 
radical change in lifestyle, behaviour or thinking is the aim. Ho\ý, c%'cr, this does not 
always become evident immediately in all individuals, some will require more time and 
patience than others in order to assimilate the changes taking place in their li%, cs. 
Adherents to Adventism endeavour to practise these standards prescribed in the 
scriptures. However, inevitable there is not always cohesion or disceming right from 
wrong. Perceptions and viewpoints are shaped according to culture, socio-political 
events, and experience in life. We pointed to the differences and contro\ersies for 
priorities in Adventist missions between Ellen White and other leaders of the SDA 
church in North America in chapter one. These SDA leaders chose to follow the popular 
views of American protestant and in so doing ignored the opportunity to work with and 
develop the Black community. 
4.2.4 Adventism: A Liberating Message 
Adventist beliefs are not only end-time apocalyptic*, they are about justice and jUdgcment 
today. They liberate people for the here and now. This has a powerful effect. Adventil. 111, 
from its beginning, 'had a vision of the future that empowered the present and _, ýIve hope 
to the believer, and the eschatology that infori-ned them was often apocalýptic'. - 
Bradford supports the usc of apocalyptic imýigcs by stating, 
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..... 
Advewism. /rom the beginni . nl(y, used the sJ v? z bolisin and 
language of the great apocaliptic prophct. ý, especiall'y Daniel 
and John the revelator. ... and 
Jesus'great end-time prophesic. ý 
are given in apocaliptic terms, sun blackened, moon bloodv, 
stars, falling, powers ofheal'07 shaken, the Son of man conling 
in po ii vr and glog. '- N 
Apocalyptic concepts appeal to people who are kept down by overwhelming forces of 
oppression and injustice. In such cases they have 'adopted and adapted the sacred texts of 
their diaspora host's culture'. -4 The stones recorded in the Bible empowered them to 
deal with their own situation and to be posltl%, c about themselves. They assumed their 
identity as sons and daughters of God. In doin, so they de\ eloped a 'coping mechanism' 
that allowed them to transcend to the time when Christ will return and compensate them 
for the hardship and suffering expenenced in their present existence. 
Adventism presents a God to people who are interested in the improvement of their 
community. From this context, Black people identify themselves with God's peoplc as 
explained in the apocalyptic imagery. Out side of apocalyptic events there are other 
means given by God to humankind such as the Sabbath rest. 
4.2.5 The Sabbath 
The influence of the Sabbath on the Black Caribbean population was a significant 
reminder to them that, long before the colonizing Arabs spread their influence in Ghana 
and Nigeria, their foreparents were worshiping Chi-Neke, the lbo appellation for the 'God 
of creation'; or On. vame Kivaine, the Akan designation for the 'God whose day is 
Saturday'. By hearing the teaching about the Sabbath they were given the means by 
which they could transcend the shores of the Canbbean to the motherland, Africa, and 
access infori-nation stored in their memory bank. The information they would process, 
according to Burton, includes the fact that, 
lbr over two millennia, African people ivere not attending 
mosques on Frida 
, 
vs or cathedrals on Sundays. But on 
civiy SaturdaY (Sabbath) communities around theAlrictin 
conti . nent asscinbled to worship theAlmigho, God - the 
Lcinba and I'ainivenViol'South . 
4111-ica, - the -Iferii, 
Kalinj*eni, 
and Luo q1'East. 4. fi-i'ca, -' the Akiln (Ind Lbo of West Alri ca. 
3-5 
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Worshipping on the Sabbath for the Black race in the Caribbean further meant the 
reaffirming of their identity as a people who had not forgotten their creator God. In 
slavery they were denied the opportunity to conduct their own kýorship serviccýý, 
irrespective of whether it was their own traditional religions or that of the missionaries. 
Religious freedom, and rights to worship were not recognised nor granted to them. The 
younger generation born in slavery would not have had the opportunity of worshippin" 
on Saturday. For Black people in the Caribbean the rigorous requirements of sla%cry 
made Sabbath observance very difficult and in some ways obsolete. When God freed the 
Jews from slavery, he re-established his laws to remind them that he was their creator and 
they were his people. They were also reminded which day they should observe as the day 
of rest, because in the past God set the example for them to follw, ý', "for in six days the 
Lord made the heavens and the earth, the sea ... but lie rested on the seventh day, he 
blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy, " (Exodus 20: 8-11 NIV). 
The Black community in the Caribbean may have seen the arrival of SDAs as a reminder 
for them to keep the Sabbath that their ancestors kept in Africa for cclituries. It also 
served as the beginning of their severance from the effect of the bondage of slavery, 
having a specific day set aside weekly for the purpose of resting from work, a privilege 
they never experienced under the old system of slavery as it was not uncommon for a 
slave to work over eighty hours per , ý'eek. The keeping of the Sabbath therefore 
confirmed their humanity, protected their dignity and rights, and began a process of 
restoration. 
The experience of slavery had a profound effect on the health of Blacks in the 
Caribbean. On the plantation they were forced into negative lifestyle habits. including 
inadequate meals, stressful situations, long working hours and insufficient timc for 
proper sleep or rest to enable the restoration of their bodies. These conditions, repeated 
on a daily basis, broke down the body's immune system, resulting in its inability to resist 
discase. 
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Having plenty of rest was important. Sabbath rest was therapeutic in that their minds 
were directed away from the stress and problems of the week and focused on God in 
worship. In this way they were refreshed as energy and strenutil re%ltalised their body 
and brought about restoration. The emancipated slaves kept the Sabbath from sunset 
Friday through to sunset Saturday during which they -ý\-ere are able to shut do\ýn 
mentally and physically from their routine of daily work and meditate on God. 
The restoration process is activated at the beginning of the Sabbath period when the 
individual no longer dwells on what is required of them nor what they should be doing 
the next day. Instead their mind is in a condition of peacefulness and cAm and 
thankfulness to God, for they are at the end of another working week. Helping M this 
process of restoration would be the use of songs. Songs as an expression of hope. 
4.2.6 Sonj! s- An Expression of Future Hope 
A substantial number of the songs in the SDA hymnal (Church Hymnal) used in the 
Caribbean are of a redemptive and eschatological nature that reinforces the church's 
biblical beliefs. The lyrical expression of these songs stresses the belief in the deliverance 
and rapture of God's people. An example of this is in a favourite hymn found in the 
Church Hymnal, entitled 'He's Coming Once Again': 
He's conn . ng once again, Toset His people. P"ce: 
That where He is, in glory bright, Hissaints may also /-)c9 
Then lift the drooping head, Look lip, rel . 01 . ce andsing; 
He comes, in majestv sublime, Salvation's glorious King,. ' 
The earth shall quake withftar, The heavensshall. flee awa , I". And where shall guiltv Man appear In that tremendous da-v-) 
No iWuge then is niý,,, h, No shelterftom the blast; 
Thc nigh qf I'MgMllce veils the sky, Whoi merc. v's da. 1, is pust. 
His e* ves qflivingflall7e, The wicked shall devour; 
No tongue will lightli-speak the name 01jesus in that hour. 
Noscorn, no words ofhate, For His meek. 161lowers thcn: 
But praycrs and tears that come too late, Will mark earth's 117ight. 1- mcn. 
By singing songs like this peoplc are able to rise spiritually above the painful effiects of 
the sufferings and miseries on earth and focus upon heavenly places. and on the day when 
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they would be liberated. They sang the songs %\ ith conviction and a,, jilration of an 
eschatological hope. This hymn, using apocalyptic concepts, reiterates the biblical 
narratives of liberation, hope, assurance, security, re\ýard, encourauement and happiness. 
For those outside of God's purpose, it tells of their sorrows and fear, without protection 
or rescuer, they will be brought to justice and retributed for acting agýunst God's people. 
These lyrics and many others like them are a source of strength to Black Adventists. SLich 
songs represent jubilation and triumph, vindication and justice, recognition and 
redemption. It is also reflective of their protest, resistance and rejection of an eartlllý! 
system that was not able to cater for their needs. They %%-cre denied equal and týiir 
treatment compared with others in society. Songs like this reassured them of a better day 
ahead when they would be respected, holding their heads high, freed from any fear. 
When God's people are finally liberated, others around them will be feeling \, Lllnerable 
and helpless. Those who put their confidence in the continuation of tills earth, and ll\, e(i a 
life of supposed security, would then come to realise that they are confronted with a 
radical choice. This song stresses the idea that the safety of a human being only rests in 
knowing and accepting Jesus Christ. This is well acknowledged by Black Adventists Lind 
many others in the Black community. The song reminds them of who they are and how 
valuable they are in the sight of God. 
Similar songs to be found in the SDA Church Hymnal, such as 'Ye Who Rose to Meet 
the Lord' (181); 'Tis Almost Time for the Lord to Come' (182). '0 Brother be Faithful 
soon Jesus will come' (173); and 'Lo He Comes' (176) are a source of strength to Black 
Adventists. They call upon them to be faithful. They give assurance, and promisc 
freedom from oppression, deprivation, discrimination, despair and displacement in 
society. They have a pivotal role in their daily lives. In the Canbbean, ýý'hen African 
Adventists were faced with poverty and were unable to provide the basis to care for their 
families, or did not have proper housing because of the dilapidated condition in ýýhich 
they lived, when they had to work long hours away fi-orn home Lind were only able to scc 
their family at Nveckend. singing thesc songs created hope for the here and iio,. N-. The\, 
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were able to rise above their sorrows and despairs as these songs %%ere used as a cLlshlon 
to soften the effect of depression, injustice and social isolation felt in society. 
Another example is a favourite amongst black Adventists; it expresses their desires for 
better conditions in life. 
On Jordan's storni ,v 
banks Istand, And cust a wishfid eye 
To Canaan'sfair and happy land, Where niy ý 1, . possession. ie. 
O'er all those wide-e-viended plains Shines one clernal da. v, - 
Thcre Christ, the Sun, /Orever reigns, .4 ndscatters night a wa. v. 
When shall I reach that happy place, And be. fiwever blest" 
Whenshall Isce my Father'sface, And 1'17 His kingdom rest" 
Filled wilh delight, my rapturedsoul would licre no longersl(ýy, - 
Though. Jordan's wavcs around nit, roll, Fearless I'd launch awaY. 
The biblical imagery used in this song reflects the experience of a people that were 
deprived in society. Such communities were found in the Caribbean. The emancipated 
slaves suffered from high unemployment and low social status. They had a desire for 
relocation. Jordan represents this earth, but also the oppressi%-e conditions in which the 
slave community found itself. They were well acquainted with the 'Jordan's stormy 
banks' situation. The African diaspora found itself in a disadvantaged position, at the 
mercy of the White community. So they dreamt that one day they would find 'Canaan', a 
land of hope and glory that offered a better opportunity. The song tells the story of a 
community of people who have been marginalized, dispossessed, and dis-enpowered and 
are craving for an alternative way of life. When the opportunity arose for them to move 
from one location to another, such an option was often accepted. The Empire Windrush 
in 1948, for example, offered a fresh start to 430 Jamaicans as they docked at Tilbury. 36 
In part, England represented their 'Canaan'; it was a land of opportunity, one in which 
economic prosperity could be achieved to make a fortune within five years before 
returnino to their homeland. Such an expectation led later to several thousands travellin 9 
from the Caribbean to England in successive years. Ultimately, 'Canaan' represented 
'heaven' or a better country, a place where everyone would be better off and no one in a 
disadvantaged position. Equal opportunity and equality would be standard practice III 
'Canaan'. It \\ otild be ajoyoLis place. 
1 -: 1 () 
For many, expectations and aspirations were destroyed. Many did not fulfil thclr dreams. 
They were still held back due to depnvation in education, economic, social. and political 
knowledge and understanding. However, the son- cvokes the concept of oýýnership - 
I where my possessions lie'. It relates to the basic human need to ha-Vc per,, onal 
possessions in whatever forms such acquirement may present itself. It could be property, 
education, financial stability, having a voice in the democratic processes in the 
community or organisation, or secunng one's own identity. This meant retaining human 
rights in both secular and religious environments. The Black communitv is a\\are that 
their possession of dreams or aspirations cannot be obtained whilst in Jordan, thcý, need 
to enter Canaan. 
In spite of the fact that authors outside the Black community wrote these songs, 
nevertheless they were re-interpreted by Blacks. The words ha-%e penetrated Black 
consciousness and reflect the Black community's experiences and desires. Singin- son-s 
like these helps them to 'intuitively recognise that they were more than what had been 
defined for them in White society. ' 37 They saw themselves as children of God. This 
identity gave them the strength and courage to recogmsc their personhood, and value in 
the sight of God. Thus these songs had a therapeutic effect on people. Peace and 
tranquillity was experienced. 
The overall appeal of Adventism to the Black community was one of assurance and 
liberation, which enabled them to develop as individuals and as a unified COMMUnity. 
Adventism restored their personhood and enabled them to survive in this world with 
aspirations for the next. Many began to migrate to Britain from the early 1950's with the 
intentioi-i of securing a better future for themselves and their families. To what extent 
were they able to retain their commitment as SDA Christians" If there is evidence that 
many remained Seventh-day Adventists in Britain, the question can be asked, x0lat 
impact, if any, did their presence have on the Adventist church in Britain? Their arrival 
and settlement in Britain will be discussed in chapter five. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
The Arrival and Settlement Of African Caribbean Adventists in Britain 19-752-1980. 
5.0 Introduction 
We saw in chapter three that many of the emancipated Blacks in the Caribbean accepted 
the teachings and practices of Seventh-day Adventists. Moreover. chapter four outlined the 
factors within Adventism, which appealed to them. The %-alues of Ad\ entism %\'ere sirnilar 
in some respects to those of ATR, as Adventism was also a 'lifestyle' religion that catered 
for the spiritual, educational, physical and social needs of the individual as ýýcll as the 
whole community. This led to many developing a new identity, ha\, iiig the confidence, 
abilities and aspirations equal to others outside their own community and cultural group. 
Unlike their forebears, who were taken forcibly against their will to the Caribbean as 
slaves, their descendants had the freedom to choose where they wislied to live. Many 
migrated to England, the so-called 'mother country'. It is their arrival and settlement that 
we will now discuss in this chapter. 
5.1 The Black Population in Britain before 1952 
The period after the Second World War is often cited as the time when race relations and 
immigration played a significant role in British politics. However immigration of Black 
people was not a new phenomenon to Britain in the 1950s. Fryer, ' notes that, as early as the 
sixteenth century, British society had encountered the presence of African people, working 
mainly as domestics or entertainers in the royal households. Due to England's involvement 
in the slave trade thousands of Black people found themselves living in higlish towns and 
cities. They became targets as a result of the economic cnsis and food shortage that 
developed, since no group . vas so visible as the Blacks. Queen Elizabeth at the time %ý rote 
to the Lord Mayors of the country's major cities expressing her concern about their 
presence: 
Her Afal'esti, understands that several blackamoors havc latell, 
been brought into this realm, of which kind ol'People there are 
alreadi, too nianY herc. 
She instructed that they should be expelled from England. The Royal proclamation \\Ts 
repeated in January 1601. for thern to be arrested and transported back to their own 
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country, because they were perceived to be 'fostered and fed'. in effect depn% ing, her oxý 11 
people of food .3 However, in spite of the many efforts to deport African people back to 
their countries and colonies there remained a Black presence in Britain. 
5.2 The Arrival of Black Immigrants After 1952 
Economic factors were the main reasons for the migration of African Canibbeans to Britain 
in the 195 OS. 4 Their decision to turn to Britain was due to the passing of the McCarran- 
Walter Act by the United States Congress in 1952. This act reduced drastically tile quota 
under which British West Indians could enter the USA. 5 So they turned to their 'mother 
country'. African Caribbean migrants to Britain in the 1950s were British citizciis. The 
1948 Nationality Act had granted United Kingdom citizenship to the citizens of British 
colonies. Their British passports gave them the right and privilege to settle in Britairi for 
the rest of their lives. There were strong incentives in their own countries for them to take 
advantage of such a right to settle in Britain. 
The idea of 'push' and 'pull' factors have been used to explain why African Caribbeans left 
their islands and settled in Britain. The 'push' factors derived from the fact that the 
Caribbean Islands with a growing population, a decreasing economy, and failing industries 
could not adequately provide jobs to meet the needs of the population. The 'pull' factors, 
on the other hand, were that Britain had surplus jobs available and began to advertise for 
workers from the Caribbean. These opportunities offered a better standard of living and a 
Securer future than they would have had in their own country. 
Britain after the Second World War 'suffered from a severe labour shortage 6 especially in 
unskilled jobs and in service industnes such as transport. There were two aspects to this 
shortage. Firstly, the need to engage in post-vvar reconstruction: cities suffered war damage, 
many industries were run down as a result of the war, and this necessitated a need to 
redirect production to civilian output and to rebuild and refurbish WOM-OLlt plants. 
Secondly, the British economy was experiencing long-term changes in the nature and 
organisation of industrial capitalism. Industries such as the motor-trade deNcloped into 
I lar, increasingh, -c-scale and capital-intensive Ventures. creating a demand for skilled 
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workers. New employment opportunities were opening up in the rapidly growing service 
industries and in the public sector. British workers had access to upward mobilitý' that was 
before unprecedented. This resulted in a movement into new occupations, leaving a residue 
of unskilled and semi-skilled jobs at the lower levels of the labour market .7 It was in these 
often dirty, poorly paid jobs as well as working unsociable hours like night shifts that the 
vast ma ority of immigrants found employment. With labour shortages, vacancies could j 
only be filled by substantial immigration. In 1956, London Transport entered into an 
agreement with the Immigrant Liaison Service in Barbados to recruit workers, and similar 
agreements were made with the Trinidadian and Jamaican governments in the 1960's. 
Recruiting agreements were also reached for workers to fill vacancies in the National 
Health Service and other industries. According to Fryer, the great majority of African 
Caribbean immigrants were in their twenties, and they had plenty to offer Britain. 9 The 
majority of the British population believed that the bulk of Blacks were unskilled manual 
workers, but that was not the case. 'Of the men who came here, a mere 13 per cent had no 
skills; of the women, only 5 per cent. Again, one in four of the men, and half of the women 
were non-manual workers. Almost half of the men (46 per cent) and over a quarter of the 
women (2 7 per cent) were skilled manual workers'. 10 
5.3 Statistics 
The new arrivals from the Caribbean in the early years did not meet any restrictions on 
entry; the 1948 British Nationality Act promised an open door policy towards them and 
their families. " Many who were able to afford the fare took the opportunity opened to 
them. Yet in 1962, the first Commonwealth Immigrants Act introduced an employment 
voucher system, restricting entry to skilled and professional people. 12 From 1952 to the 
passing of the 1962 Commonwealth Immigrants Act, it is estimated that between 250,000 
and 300,000 people from the Caribbean settled in Britain. ' 3 Whatever the reasons that 
caused African Caribbeans to migrate to Britain, be it economic necessity, joining relatives, 
a spirit of adventure, academic or professional ambition, most of them intended to stay for 
five years; after they had earned and saved sufficient money and or acquired skills to 
ensure a better future they would return to their home countries. In short, these immigrants 
came to Britain because they wanted to improve their standard of living for themselves and 
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their families, an improvement their own countries were unable to provide because of the 
lack of economic and industrial resources. 
In 1985, the Commission for Racial Equality provided data from the 1981 population 
census. It gave a breakdown of the different ethnic groups in Britain. The data indicate,, 
that Britain was host to significant numbers of ethnic minorities. Further indications Weiv 
that 1.41 million heads of households were bom in the New Commonwealth countries and 
Pakistan (NCP) including, Eastern, Southern, and Western Africa, South and South East 
Asia, Mediterranean and the Caribbean. 14 For the purpose of this study, only the fi-Lircs 
pertaining to migrants from the Caribbean will be examined. The 1981 census inforins Lis 
that at that time 272,186 household heads were immigrants from the Caribbean, with a 
further 273,558 that were bom in Britain, an overall figure of more than half a million. ' 5 
These figures give us an accurate overview of African Caribbean mi-i-ation, which will be 
significant when we later examine the membership gro,. N, th in the British SDA church. 
5.3.1 Demographic Location of the Immigrants 
The way in which these significant numbers of immigrants distributed themselves across 
Britain is of interest, as it signifies an important factor in the overall impact of their 
presence on society, and on the SDA church in particular. Where African Caribbean 
immigrants are present in small numbers in any location, their impact scenis to be minimal 
and of no serious concern to the local SDA church. On the other hand, where their presence 
is in relatively large numbers, it will have considerable impact on the local SDA church. 
According to Mason, demographically, African Caribbean immigrants are found mainly in 
the larger cities particularly in London, Manchester and Birmingham, 16 partly because of 
job availability, but most important, they followed to 'where family, friends or 
acquaintances Nvere already located. Living in these areas ensured the support of otlicrs in 
the Black community especially when seeking accommodation and employment, but also 
to combat isolation and loneliness. The 1981 census report supports the argument of %lason 
and confirms that in fact African Caribbeans were to be found mainly in the above- 
mentioned arcas, scc Table VI 1. 
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Table VI 1. Main demographic locations ofAfrican CarihIlcan Settlers bi, the 1980s. 1 
Wes/ Yot-61m-c IS, 72 0 
Th(, Midlands 113,288 
Afanchestei- 20,288 
Givulei- London 306,792 
Sourcc: Ethnic Minorities in Britain. 
As will be shown later in this study, these areas, which accommodated large quantities of 
African Caribbean settlers, have become fertile grounds for the growth of Adventi sm. 
5.4 Encounter with Racisiii iii Society. 
5.4.1 Housing 
African Caribbeans' first experience of racism was encountered when they xýere sceking 
accommodation. This was partly due to the low housing stock, especially in London, as 
many houses were bombed or damaged during the two world wars. Britain never attempted 
to coordinate a housing policy that would assist 'non-White immigrants', particularly those 
from the Caribbean. The Caribbean migrants could not qualify for council housing, most 
boroughs required a minimum period of residence in the area of tx\ o years or more. 18 Their 
problerns were exacerbated by the general unwillingness among White landlords and 
landladics to accept Black tenants due to the high level of racial prejudice. Hoýýever, 
staying near to each other provided a communicating network that enabled the imml(-Irants 
to share and to recommend new arrivals to private landlords or landladies who were in 
fiivour of accepting Black tenants. Finding accommodation for many %ý'as their fir,, t 
cxperience of outright racism. 
5.4.2 EmploMent 
An even more critical area of discr-imination for Blacks was that of employment. As 
mentioned above the principal motivation for African Caribbean migrating to Britain ýýas 
the i% aflability of jobs, reinforced in some cases by direct recruitment. Many. including 
A(kciltists, were recruited directly from their countrv to work in Britain, but found the\ 
had to struggle to be accepted in theirjobs. Some Adventists recruited to work on London 
Transport found their managers un\\ illing to arrange for them not to xvork on Saturday. in 
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which case they were forced to find alternative employment. Even though jobs were 
plentiful at the time, in many industries White trade unionists resisted the employment of 
Black workers. Some insisted on a 'quota' system limiting the employment of Black 
workers to about 5 per cent of the workforce. 19 As in housing, personal contacts ýN, ere 
crucial in securing jobs and were used extensively for this purpose; 80 per cent found 
employment through friends. 20 Very few found clerical jobs and work as shop assistants. 
Employers felt that the public might be repelled. For example, the National Health Service 
prevented Black nurses from being placed on the same level as White nurses. African 
Caribbean women when seeking training as nurses were often discouraged from taking the 
State Registered Nurse (SRN) examination, which allowed them opportunity for 
promotion. Instead, the State Enrolled Nursing (SEN) qualification was offered to them, a 
shorter course with a lower status than the SRN. 
5.4.3 Education 
The early African Caribbean settlers were mainly single men, but the proportions of 
women increased gradually as a result of family reunification. 21 The arrival of family 
members was to add to many of these families the experience of racism in school. Their 
children were categorised as 'underachievers'. The educational system discouraged the 
dreams of parents and broke the aspirations they had for their children. Teachers' 
expectations of Black children ensured that many Black children remained disadvantaged 
in British society. Education was seen as a means of social mobility by their parents, so 
attaining high levels of achievement at school of their children was very important, adding 
to the main reasons why they came to Britain. Many became dissatisfied with the 
educational system and with the label given to their children. 
From the 1960s to the 1990s a number of studies examined the educational attainment of 
Affican Caribbean children. These generally concluded that Black children were not 
performing as well as White children. 22 Writers such as Coard (1971) argued that Black 
children in the British school system were faced with three crucial handicaps: 
a) low self-expectation and self esteem; 
b) low motivation to succeed academically, 
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c) low teacher expectations. 23 
The Rampton Report (198 1) 'West Indians in our Schools 24 also found underachievement 
of West Indian children. 
Concerns about educational achievement were also vol I -, to the ced by parents belongill- 
SDA church. They called for Adventist church schools to be established, and begail to 
petition the British SDA leaders to provide schools in order to ensure that their children 
could receive a balanced physical, mental, moral, social and vocational education in 
harmony with church standards and ideals. These parents saw equality and fairness in the 
Adventist educational system, qualities that were absent from the state school system. 
5.5 The British Churches' Reaction to African Caribbean Immigrants 
Although Paul taught that in Christ 'there is neither Jew nor Greek' (Gal. 3: 28), the church 
does not always practise what it preaches, and has therefore become a reflection of society 
rather than an agent for change. This is brought out clearly in the way the British churches 
reacted to the Christian immigrants from the Caribbean, when many attended their church 
for fellowship. The congregations were ignorant that they had dispatched missionaries to 
the Caribbean and established churches for the people. When their descendants arrived in 
England, the 'mother country', they came with expectations that the church would nurture 
them and care for their spiritual and social needs. This was not the case. 
When African Caribbeans were confronted with racism, they sought comfort in their 
relialous experience. Unfortunately Britain was not the home of Christianity. Howe%er, 
racism, which produces rejection and dehumanising attitudes, was not confined to non- 
religious communities and institutions, but v, 'as also found within the established churches. 
The reaction of the British churches to the arrival of African Caribbean immigrants can be 
seen from two perspectives, those who attended the established denominations. and those 
who attended Adventist congregations. Most African Caribbeans that came to Britain 
attended church in the Caribbean, it was therefore natural that they , vould continue to do so 
on their arrival in Britain. . -\s is well documented by various writers, rnany were confronted 
with indifference towards them, and in sorne cases open rejection was evident. The 
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treatment of the Christian churches toýýard them mirrored the attitude and spirit of the 
wider community. MacRobert summed up Black experiences in the churches as follows. 
Chrisiian migrants were ... confronted with thesameprejudice 
and discrimination inside the churches as thev werc outside. 2i 
While MacRobert acknowledged that racism and prejudice \verc the major rea., "'ons for the 
failure of the white congregations to welcome Black people, he highlighted other factors, 
such as the generation gap, the dullness of English church services. and the lack of 
commitment of the members. For example, 
Inigrants werc voung, IV1717C white congregations were often 
chlerýv. Most while congregations lacked characteristic s 
which bluck ('111-I'Stial7S C017S1'dCI-Cd concomitants Qf authentic 
fifith and spirilualif 
, 
,. - demonstrable lo vc, h/c and spiritual po wer, - 
a high dcWree (ýf visible Christian commi . tment; a stromsoisc 
(ýf communily und. ffill opporilmity to participate tit civi-v Iciv/. 
Greg Smith, writing on the age structure of inner city congregations, observed that the over 
sixties accounted for at least a third of the membership of a large number of churches; there 
were even some with no one below pension age. 27 Therefore, it is not difficult to 
understand the reason for the lack of membership growth in these congregations. There cýln 
be no progress or growth if children and youth are not present. Under these circumstances 
one might have expected that African Caribbeans would havc been welcomed by these 
denominations, since they would have filled the vacuum . vith ýt ready supply of youth and 
children. 
The majority of African Caribbean Christians slowly realised it was not possible to haý c 
fellowship and worship within the mainstream denominations. As a rcsult some found that 
their faith began to dwindle causing them to leave the church altogether. Others became 
founding members of the Black Pentecostal movement. lo Smith in her book An Ebony 
Cross writes of her experience when she came to England and attended church to worship, 
Thefirst placc I visited was a Church, but nobodv said, 
'I 1'elcome'. Eveiý, boývstared at n7e as ýf I wassome 
strange persotiftom .1 
furs orsomething. When Me 
service was. finished I didn't get a handshake. Nobodi, 
came out to me and said, 'Come agai17 '. .4 
Black person 
could go up to the door andstand there wai . 11 . ng toshake 
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the minister's hand and the minister would hold on to 
the hand he already heldfor ages. ... weJelt a sense qf' 
rejection..., fellowship in the mainline churches was not 
possible . ..... "at Ifound in the British churches ivas 
rejection and unfriendliness. That's what made me 
changefrom being a Baptist to a Pentecostal. 28 
The practice of racism prevented the spiritual development of many Black Christians in the 
church of their choice. 
One reason why African Caribbeans felt uncomfortable in English churches "7as the 
difference in approach to worship. The cultural difference In worship was and is still 
evident between White and Black congregations today, including the SDA congregations. 
Wilkinson writing from an Anglican prospective acknowledged the differences in three 
distinct areas, namely; prayer, singing style, warmth and openness. 
... we experienced the power and articulateness qf the Black 
tradition offreeprayer, especially atprqyer meetings,... and 
in times of open intercession and thanksgiving at the daiýv 
Morning Prayer. We heard the Black style ofsinging ... and 
were embraced by their warmth and openness .... atfamily 
celebrations and observances such as Baptisms, birthdays, 
times of sickness or death. 29 
These Christian churches failed to realise the opportunity that was at their disposal to 
influence and direct the wider community on how to treat strangers. From this aspect 
Davie stated, 
The Christian churches were offered an unexpected opportunity 
for growth, as Black ... Christians arrived in the major cities. That 
theyfailed to take this opportunity is one of the saddest indictments 
of mainline Christianity in this period. 30 
The failure to grasp the opportunity has, in fact, led to the rapid growth of Black 
Pentecostalism in Britain. However, many African Caribbeans who came to Britain were 
not members of the mainstream denominations, neither were they Pentecostal they were 
Seventh-day Adventist. The rest of this study will focus on the role of Seventh-day 
Adventism for Black religiosity in Britain. 
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5.6. British Adventists Meet African Caribbean Adventists 
Until the arrival of African Caribbean migrants. the SDA church in Britain had a 'static 
membership', 31 which became a cause of major concern for the White church leadersliip. 
The British public of that time had little interest in religion or attending worship. It %\as a 
period of national affluence. With full employment, the population's 'spiritual need xas 
not readily discerned'. 32 The desire for economic advancement outweighed the need to be 
in harmony with God. African Caribbeans on the other hand not only fulfilled their 
obligation in helping to keep British industries and economic balance at the appropriate 
level to meet market demand, but, moreover, kept religious actk-ities ali\ýc through their 
regular meetings and attendance, thus indicating their loyalty to God in tile independent, 
Pentecostal and Oneness churches. Can the same be said about African Caribbean 
Adventists in their relationship to the SDA church in Britain? 
Before the arrival of African Caribbean Adventists in the 1950's there were small numbers 
of Black people to be found in many of the SDA congregations in London. 33 Their 
presence in the church did not give rise for concern amongst the indigenous members; nor 
did Caribbean Adventists arriving on the Empire Windrush in 194,8. Those arrk ing in the 
early 1950's stated that they did not 'experience any rejections' from White church 
members in the local congregations at first. 34 The relationship between Black and White 
members was balanced in many congregations, while the Black presence did not exceed 
two or three in number. 
5.6.1 The New Gallery Issue 
This situation changed from the late 1950's, when the Black Adventist presence continued 
to grow. The White leaders' fear and reaction to the steady growth of Black membeFS 
within the BUC first came to light in November 1959, in a letter of the SEC Committee 
addressed to the members in the London Re, -, Ion. 
Black members were openlý, 
'disc riminated' a-ainst and barred from attending meetings held at the 'Neýý Gallcr,,? ' on 
Sundays. This becarne known as the 'New Gallery' issue. 
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The New Gallery building was a former Crown property at Regent Street in the West End 
of London. The property was acquired in 1953 with funds from the GC, to establish it as a 
permanent evangelistic centre. Besides the main auditorium, it had other facilities such as 
a reading room, a bookshop, offices and several other rooms. 35 It was also the home of the 
Central London church. In 1959 George E. Vandeman, a White American Adventist 
minister, was sponsored by the GC to conduct a series of evangelistic meetings. 
Vandeman, already familiar to many Black Adventists from the Caribbean, naturally 
attracted them to the meetings. These meetings also gave an opportunity for Black 
migrants to attend religious gatherings on Sunday afternoon. This was what they were 
accustomed to in the Caribbean. It was also very likely that Black immigrants who were 
made to feel unwelcome in the mainstream denominations also attended the New Gallery. 
The White BUC leaders objected to the Black presence, and in their letter they attempted to 
justify their decision of barring them through putting the blame on the Black members. We 
quote: 
Certain pre-campaign announcements were made involving our 
West Indian brethren, which appear to have been misunderstood. 
In his effort to be helpful, the Central London Church pastor 
gathered about him a small group of responsible West Indian 
brethren from the Central Church, to explain the position under 
question. Later, ajurther and larger informal meeting was held, 
including West Indian representatives from several London 
churches, and at which members of the Gallery House Committee 
and the Conference president were present. It was left to the 
various representatives to pass on the suggestions discussed 
at the meeting. Very unfortunately the earnest requests made 
have been misconstrued ... ... 
Under the circumstances we 
36 
consider the issue of a positive statement desirable. 
It is obvious that several attempts were made by White leaders to prevent Black migrants 
from attending the New Gallery. The 'pre-campaign announcements' referred to in the 
letter, were instructions for Blacks to stay away from the meetings. This is also illustrated 
in the various tactics employed by the BUC leadership in a deliberate attempt to get their 
intention across to the Black members attending the London churches. The Black 
members' disregard for the White leaders' request to keep away from the meetings. in 
effect, forced the White leaders to declare more plainly their motives for not ývanting 
Blacks at the meetings. In so doing, their racist attitudes became evident to the Black 
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members. Further examples from the letter to the Black membership in London can be 
quoted, 
Many of our members are unaware of thefact that the Centre 
was established at tremendous costfor the evangelising of 
London's white millions, andparticularly the upper social 
classes. 37 
The letter made plain that it was with the White populace of London that prejudice against 
Blacks could be found, while at the same time, denial of its existence within the SDA 
church. 
While there is no colour discrimination in our Adventist 
communities, we simply cannot avoid observing the 
existence of a colour prejudice among "London's White 
millions. " Here you will agree, is our problem. How can 
wepossibly hope to attract London's non-Christian colour 
prejudiced people into the Gallery, when a largeproportion 
ofpersons they see there are coloured? Brethren, white and 
coloured, please try to appreciate this problem along with 
us, by regarding itfrom the standpoint of the man on the 
street. "at has Londoner actually seen as he walks along 
Regent Street on a Sunday evening outside the New Gallery? 
Groups of West Indians, happy people, engaged in animated 
conversation. What impression has this scene unconsciousýv 
made upon his or her mind? He or she would conclude that 
the New Gallery must be, either an Evangelistic centre mainýv 
for colouredpeople, or, that it is a West Indian club. ... Accordingly, we have appealed to the enthusiastic missionary 
spirit qf our West Indian brethren to help us,... and refrain from 
visiting the Gallery on Sundays. 38 
Black members never forgot the content of the letter. They had become aware of the racial 
prejudice within the British SDA church. They realised that this mentality of racial 
prejudice had made White leaders regarding Black presence as a hindrance to attracting 
White people to Adventism. White Adventists' attitude was no different to the one 
displayed toward Blacks Christians by White Christians in other denominations. The 
attitudes of White Adventist leaders, as we will observe ftirther in this chapter, affected 
their ability to listen and care effectively and impartially to the needs and concerns of the 
Black members. 
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Up to the time of the arrival of Black migrants, British SDA congregations were largely 
'homogeneous' and to some degree could be viewed as a 'family affair'. 39 We can \-ieN\ 
them as clubs for members only, where membership growth was 'provided by the children 
of existing members' . 
40 Strangers were not welcomed, and certainly not, if and \-hen the 
'hosts' were to find themselves outnumbered by the 'guests'. Hence the British White 
Adventist community was faced with choices that were painful and difficult for some of 
them to come to tenns with and accept. Equally, Black Adventists were shocked on 
discovering the small membership of the church in Britain. Many came from communities 
in the Caribbean where Adventists were numerous and well known and respected. 
Adventist churches in the towns have large memberships, with more than one congregation 
to be found in the areas. As already mentioned in chapter three, Adventism in the 
Caribbean was a vibrant community of believers active in transmitting Adventist beliefs to 
others in the wider community. 
5.6.2 Cultural and Religious Shock 
For many of the new arrivals, Adventism was different in Britain compared with their 
Caribbean background. They experienced a cultural shock especially in terms of their 
religious experience. They were accustomed to Adventism of a quite different character, 
Adventism being aggressively evangelical, and the church seem as a large extended family 
that performs and meets not only religious but also social and psychological needs of its 
members. Moreover, they expected the White Adventists to be more outgoing and lively in 
their interpersonal relationships with one another. What they found was, that the 
indigenous members were reserved and private; that the church seemed to play a minor role 
in the area of social care; and that there was a lack of witnessing opportunities; all these 
African Caribbeans had to adjust to and overcome. Coming from a background where 
witnessing is the hallmark of Adventism, the core of the work of the church, and where 
sharing one's faith is the primary goal and objective of the church, they felt that the true 
spirit of Adventism as they had known it at home, had gone missing. From an African 
Caribbean Adventist perspective, they felt British Adventists did not know fully what 
Adventism was all about .41 
To African Caribbeans, the focus and mission of the church 
was witness. They did not see members prepared in large numbers to give Bible studies, 
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nor groups holding and conducting evangelistic services, or going door-to-door witnessing. 
Black Adventists believe these are some of the means whereby a person becomes aware of 
the presence of Adventists in their locality. In those early days not many of the British 
public knew where to find an Adventist church. The interviews condLicted by the author 
(all interviewees already SDAs in the Caribbean before migrating to Britain). Showed the 
following: On locating an SDA church in Britain, 80% of them made contact with the 
church through another Black Adventist living at the same address as themselves, 10% 
were given the address in the Caribbean before arrival and another 10% found the church 
after they were contacted by other Black Adventists knocking at their doors. 
In the early period of African Caribbean immigration the experience of cultural and 
religious shock caused many to grow cold in their faith. For example, adjustments to the 
time fluctuations at sunset for the start of the Sabbath would be a problem for some. A 
significant number did not know the time changes irregularity until they had arrived. The 
majority who came did not experience any difficulties in leaving work early in the winter 
periods, but for others it was not easy to find an appropriate job that would be flexible 
enough to give time off for Sabbath, especially during the winter months. This was a crisis 
of faith for some, especially for men, who had arrived ahead of the rest of their families; 
survival was the priority for them. 
Many men felt that they had an obligation to ensure that the families left behind should not 
be left destitute; it would be a disgrace if wives, children and relatives had to borrow when 
husbands, fathers or sons were in England, a land believed to be paved with gold. Many 
had travel fares to repay, and again, it would be a scandal at home, if it became known that 
a man had neglected his financial responsibilities. Such were the pressures on these men, 
who at that time had little support and guidance at their disposal to draw on in this crisis of 
faith. Many who then left the church, but have now returned, did so because they did not 
want to appear to be hypocritical. They were uncomfortable in living a life of double 
standards, and obviously painful and traumatic experience. It explains, too, why many 
failed to formalise their membership in the early years. They could not bring themsehýes to 
take up membership and not to be fully committed to their faith. 
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This could be another reason for the early detached posture that some of the Affican 
Caribbean Adventists took up initially. Being accustomed to a socially warm church 
environment, they felt rejected as a result of the cold reception received, after being taught 
to believe that Adventists everywhere belonged to one large happy family. 
5.6.3 Members of the Church Famil 
As pointed out earlier, African traditional models of the family and the community in 
which one lived were interdependent; support was available from both individual families 
and from others in the community if and when the need arose. In this sense, everyone in the 
community was accepted and treated as a family member even though not biologically 
related. In their Adventists teaching the body of believers is referred to as a 'family', thus 
the titles 'brother and sister' are used when addressing each other. This is not unique to 
Adventism, but is the case in Black Pentecostal movement, where e. g. the application of 
I mother' is also used when addressing elderly women in the congregation. The metaphor of 
family reveals in theory and practice a caring church where people are loved, respected, 
and recognised as 'somebody'-, a place where people acknowledge that they need each 
other and are able to form and give appropriate support if and when needed. Members of a 
family have a strong sense of bonding and know they belong to that particular group and 
not to another, because they are accepted and the relationships between members are 
sound. In the church family, members are able to grow and their talents develop to 
strengthen and support others both in the congregation, as well as within the wider 
community. It means there is love toward each other that engenders a deep loyalty, which 
in return undergirds, encourages, stabilises and reinforces the relationship. The African 
Caribbean Adventists environment exhibited these characteristics of the family. Whereby 
people learn to live in unity while not losing their individuality. Adventists portrayed this 
belief in the following way in their 'Fundamental Beliefs' under the heading 'Unity in the 
Body of Christ': - 
The church is one body with man *v members, calledfrom 
every 
nation, kindred, tongue, andpeople. In Christ we are a new, 
creation: distinctions of race, culture, learning, and nationaliýv, 
and dýftýrences between high and low, rich andpoor, male and 
fiemale must not be divisive among its. We are all equal in Christ, 
who bY one Spirit has bonded us into onefiellowship with him and 
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with one another; we are to serve and beserved withoutpurtialitv 
or reservation. Through the revelati"n ofJesits ChriSt in the 
scriptures weshare thesanze. faith and hope, and reach out in 
one witness to all. Thi. ý uniýv has its source in the oncness Q/ the 
trimic God, who has adopted us as His children. 12 
This model of church is accepted and is adhered to by members within the same cultural 
group without much difficulty. It is implied also through the contribution Of mission 
offerings, which mean responding to the needs of others outside of their localit%. %, IaN be it 
was easier for immigrants to understand the SDA model of the 'church family' as also 
transcending cultural and racial barriers, extending and including people from various 
communities, countries, races and nationalities. From here they x\erc able to welcoille 
unreservedly other SDAs in both their own country and those abroad as members of the 
same church family. Moreover, it was not difficult for them to do so due to their Africari 
heritage. African Caribbean Adventists geticrally do not distinguish between cultural 
groups or different nationalities within the church, all are one, belon-Ino to one bodv, 
known and referred to by one name 'Seventh-day Adventist'. 
From this context Barry Aiidre-ývs, an African Caribbean Adventist remarked: 'I'm a 
Seventh-day Adventist. An Adventist can go to another Adventist, Black or White, for help 
and get it. ' 41 Andrews at the time was speaking from the perception and experience of ho"ý' 
Black Adventists relate to each other in the Caribbean. For many African Caribbean 
Adventists their experiences have proven otherwise. 
In Summary, African Caribbean Adventists arrived in Britain expecting that members of the 
44 
Ad\, cntist church adhered to the same concept with regard to a 'world wide brotherhood' . 
However, attending British Adventist churches, some Black Adventists quickly realised the 
differences. Outsiders were not accepted as part of the church family, with equal rights and 
opportunities to have a voice and work side by side with the indigenous counterparts. 
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5.7. Membership Growth 
In Martin Anthony's report to the BUC Executive Committee in June 1980, he outlined the 
progress of membership growth in Britain. Membership grew at a steady rate between 1940 
and 1950 at 9.8%, from 5,915 to 6,666. The next decade showed a dramatic increase of 
over 37% from 1951 to 1960. This increase was mostly felt in Southern England 
particularly in London, with static membership in Scotland and Wales and a 15% loss in 
45 Ireland. With 9,277 in 1960 the growth continued to be noticeable for the next two 
decades: 12,101 in 1970 and 14,569 in 1980. In 1984 the British membership stood at 
15,338, the largest union in the Northern European Division. 46 In analysing the rate of 
growth for the SDA church in Britain, Gerloff concluded, 
From 1902 until 1925, the church in Britain grew b'v more 
than 300%. Thisfigure drastically dropped to only 57% 
firom 1925 to 1950, in spite of massive evangelistic campaigns 
in the twenties and thirties which attracted an attendance Qf 
thousands but did notfill the local churches, and despite the 
fact that the war could have arousedpossible interest in 
apocalyptic questions. Infact, after 1945, there was even a 
small decline. This was unexpectedly reversed by immigration: 
from 1950 to 1975 the membership rose by 92.5% in twenýv- 
five years! From 1953 the ' vear when 
West Indiansfirst came 
in greater numbers to 1964, just after thefirst Immigration Act, 
the organization grew by more than 42%. From 1964 to 1971, 
the year of the second Immigration Act, there was another rise 
by 19%. The years 19 71, when the new Government bill had 
almost stopped immigration, to 1975 saw a slight growth of 3.3%, 
a goodpercentage in comparison with other British churches. 47 
As previously shown, Greater London attracted a substantial amount of Affican Caribbean 
immigrants. How did their presence affect the growth of the SDA church in the South 
England Conference (SEQ? We answer this question by examining the membership 
growth for the thirty years from 1950 to 1980. 
In 1950 the SEC had a membership of 3,663, and was made up exclusively of Whites. By 
1980 the membership stood at 8,299 and were largely Black. The implication of such 
development will be discussed later in this chapter; the important point is the rate of growth 
experienced in the SEC. The age group of Affican Caribbean Adventists ýý'as much 
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Younger than that of the host community. This inevitably led to a large number ot'children 
from the African Caribbean section of the church. 
Table V 111. Membership growth for the South Eii,, (: -,, Iand Conference 19io to 19, ý'O. 
Years Membership Years 
1950 3663 1970 
1955 4130 197i 
1960 5080 1980 
1965 5869 
Sourcc: From BUC Statistics. 
5.8 The Settlement of African Caribbean Adventists 
ICI ?7 11C I-S 17 il) 
6947 
7363 
S-199 
Initially, as pointed out previously, African Caribbcans came to Britain with the 
expectation of returning to their country within five years. During thosc interim years, 
many adopted an 'observing posture' in the congregations they attended. This ývas their 
way of adjusting to, and coming to terms, with the new culture and with the differences in 
British Adventism. It was not long before these settlers began to realize that their plan to 
stay for five years had to be discarded as many were setting up families, participating in 
further education and establishing careers. As a consequence, the transfer of membership to 
local churches was accelerated, setting in motion a doubling of church membership as seen 
above between 1950 and 1970, in both the BUC and SEC. A study made in 1965 in the 
SEC of baptisms taking place in the years 1963 and 1964 reveals that, of the 446 people 
baptised, 202 (45.5%) were African Caribbean immigrants, of which 53 were children of 
Adventist parents. Important and relevant also is that 90% of those baptised came from the 
Londoii churches. 48 Understandably, by 1979 the accession of Black members throu, -h 
baptism kvas 82", o in the BUC. 41) The formal transfer of membership from the Canbbean to 
the BUC signalled the end of uncertainty and adjustment, and ushered in a period of 
settlernent. While many were transferring their membership from the Caribbean to Britain, 
there wcre also those \vho actually returned 'home' in the 1970s either on retirement, or 
im, grated to Canada or the United States of America. 
ýO Their departure did not affect the 
orox\ th of the church significantly, new members took their place. 
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The effect of great numbers of Black Adventists becoming members of the British SD. \ 
church caused feelings of fear and threat among the White membership. Some of thein 
found the 'uninhibited style of their fellow African Caribbean belie%, ers disconcerting and 
uncomfortable'. 
51 Others felt themselves to be in a 'state 
Of SIC (TC'. 
ý' 
Many retreated frorn 
the city churches to provincial ones in order not to be identified with the Black membership 
of the church. This action led to the SDA church in Britain later to be perceix, ed ýIs beill" It, 
exclusively Black in its composition. 
5.9 The Establishment of New Conjzrejzations. 
The emergence of Black SDA congregations -, xas not deliberately designed by African 
Caribbean members, but became necessary because of the situation in which they found 
themselves. As more African Caribbeans joined family or friends in Britain, their presence 
also increased within the SDA church. This caused concern to White members in these 
congregations. As the composition of congregations began to change from a White to a 
Black majority image, certain discriminating attitudes to\ýards the Black presence also 
began to surface. This did not happen in overt ways as in some denominations, it 
manifested itself subtly under the disguise and aspirations of establishing a new branch 
Sabbath school. 
Until the arrival of African Caribbean Adventists, British congregations on the wliole ýý'cre 
mainly small. There were exceptions. For example Stanborough Park in Watford, 
Holloway in North London, and Newbold College churches had a larger membership due 
to circumstances. Stanborough Park, situated on the site of the church headquarters was 
home to the staff that worked at both the schools and at the BUC. The church in HolloýNay 
at one point was the 'mother' church for North London and therefore known by most 
people. Newbold College church understandably would have drawn its members from both 
the staff and student body. 
\VIiite congregations, particularly those in the metropolitan areas often su, --uestcd to 
Black 
members to establish their own congregation elsewhere. Alternatively, the White members 
occasionally \\ould mo\c voluntarily to the provinces and establish all-White 
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congregations. Through this process the SDA church in Britain became segrc, _, ýItcd, 
but 
most congregations in London came into existence due to one of the processc,, mentioned. 
For example, between 1961 and 1965, eighteen new churches and companies wcre 
organised, all of which were African Caribbean. Stoke Ne,, N, in,, ton in North London, ýN'as the 
53 first all-Black church to be organised Continuin, to practise their religion in morning 
and evening devotions the Black presence grc%ý and became more involved in the missiion 
of the Church. It became inevitable that conflicts arose which WOUld Blacks a fuller 
representation at all levels of the decision making process of the organization. 
5.10 The Needs of Black members 
According to the book of Acts the early church was made up of various nationalities 
cultures, languages and classes of people. Despite existing barriers. all were in harmony 
with one another. Any problems arising were quickly sorted out, in order not to become ý1 
hindrance to the spreading of the gospel. In Acts (6: 1-7) reference is made to complaints of 
inequality, injustice and to some extent rejection shmý'n toward certain groups within tile 
Christian community, as a result of which decisive action was taken at the time by church 
leaders to rectify the situation. 
This is an example frorn which Christian churches and leaders are able to develop 
strategies in dealing with conflicts and issues arising from time to time involving differing 
Cultural groups. This was not the case with the White administration at the time. What 
caused the leadership to be so slow in responding to African Caribbean needs'! Could it be 
that the BUC leaders felt that the Adventist message was sufficient? Perhaps they felt the 
African Caribbean members were becoming too demanding or unreasonable. What were 
these members' needs, and were their requirements unreasonable'! Their needs were 
certainly not instantaneous, but occurred at different periods and fall broadly under the 
following categories: 
a) Pastoral Care 
From the early 1960's, Black Adventists were dissatisfied with the \\, a,,,, the SDA 
oroanization %\as operating in Britain. It was running in a way that \ýas not 'beneficial to 
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the Black section of the church. ' ý4 Thev were neudected in many ways by the leadership of 
the organization. Accounting for over sixty per cent of the membership in the church, theý 
noticed their presence was conspicuously absent among the pastors, leaders -Ind other 
church workers. Woolford stated that from 1952 to 1980 onlv a fcN\ Black British ý-outh 
were admitted to Newbold College for ministerial training. with subsequent employment in 
the British Union. 55 Summing up the situation the SDA church found itself in, Gerloff 
stated: 
While being the Christia17 body wiih the highest actiw West 
Indian membership, it had proved incapable of'giving ii, t 11 
tojýir representation. 56 
An analysis of the composition of ministers was given as followed, 
Qf'132 minislers in 1975 oid 
,v 
fivc wcrc Black, threc in London and 
two in Birmingham; in 1976 thcrc thrcc in the South and 
and three in the North... Although Newbold CollcWc had taken in 
young Blacks eversincc thesalics, in 1975 alonc five grCI(ImItej 57 
Considering that the composition of the membership was mainly African Caribbean, it 
necessitated a pastoral care team that understood the experiences of the members. At the 
same time, relating their experience to the biblical narratives in order to stimulate 
imagination and transform lives, it needed the establishment of a mechanism whereby 
spiritual, psychological and social needs were met. Such pastoral care would address their 
needs appropriately. Many conflicts derived from the fact that political, religious and 
community leaders failed to listen to those that were most vulnerable and marginalized. 
Unless a structure was found to enable individuals, communities, different nationalities, 
cultures or races to have a voice and their own identity, the original problems would recur 
until something was done to rectify their situation or condition. The absence of this 
mechanism brought about long-term frustrations and tensions. 
b) Christian Education 
From the late 1960's when African Caribbean parents began to bring their children to 
Britain and others already born in Britain began to attend English schools, the provision for 
tile Church to establish more schools to provide Christian education was foremost amongst 
the needs of Black parents and church members. As mentioned earlier, the British 
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education system was failing to provide Black children with an education wherebý tlleý 
could compete equally with their White counterparts in and out of the classroom. their 
children were not achieving as expected within the state school system these parents 
concluded that more Adventist schools were needed. They had confidence that . -\dýclltilýt 
education would help their children to achieve academically. These parems %ýcre 
committed to the pnnciples and philosophy of Adventist education, they were schooled in 
Adventist institutions in the Canbbean. Christian education for them was an important part 
of the Adventist tradition and life style. Apart from their own experience of Ad%entist 
education, they were unhappy with both the lack of religious and moral emphasis gi % erl in 
the state-school system, and with poor academic standards and performance amongst Black 
children. In their opinion, the provision of SDA schools was a ýýay of ensuring that their 
youth received an equal opportunity to learn and achieve high academic standards that 
would enable them later to have a profession. They recognised it also as a means of 
maintaining Adventist values and ensuring the continuous supply of leaders in the church. 
Furthermore, they understood it also to be a form of witnessing to the wider community, ill 
that children of non-Adventist backgrounds could also attend the school. From their 
experience in the Caribbean, they were a, ý\ýare of the benefits that could be derived from 
establishing SDA schools in various towns and cities. 
c) Public Evaný4elism 
In spite of the fact that Black members were the main participators and contributors to the 
evangelistic programme of the church, they were not wanted by the church administrators 
to organise more public evangelism in the cities. 58 As mentioned in chapter three, Black 
Adventist members from the Caribbean were effective workers who were proficient lay 
leaders and well trained evangelists. Many would have been active members in the 
Caribbean. They would have been involved in the administration of their local 
congrei-Tations, or have been members of their Conferences or Union executive committee,,. 
or would have sat on one of the vanous committees of the Conferences or Union before 
ini, yrating to Britain. With their expertise and experience in church managenicnt and 
c\ aii,, el ism it would have been only natural for them to want to be involved more act] \ el v 
in evan-clism. They had a lot to offer the church at the time, but the leadership overlooked t, 
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their suggestions. On this point Porter seems to support the attitude and Inaction of the 
leadership when he stated; 
The White laity has never been allowed to plaýy (in v 1-calli. 
sign ifica nt part in the government of the church, and cis 
almost all the Blacký in thatperiod were la 
, 
vpeople, theY 
had no more influence upon administration than the If 'hite 
lattv had. 59 
Porter may have been correct in his assertion regarding White management styles, but this 
did not apply to Adventist leaders in the Caribbean. In contrast to the attitude of British 
Adventist leaders, the task of church leaders in the Caribbean vzs to enable the church 
members to participate fully; creating an environment that encouraged the members to 
pursue goals that met both their personal needs and those of the church. Consultation witil 
lay leaders was an ongoing process that scrved to unify and develop the church in the 
region. Taking into consideration the humiliation, displacement, rq'ection and racial 
discrimination that African Caribbean Adventists experienced in the SDA church, Porter, 
recognising and acknowledging their loyalty concludes, 'it is remarkable that Adventist 
immigrants remained faithful to their church in such large numbers. ""' 
5.11 The London Laymen's Forum 
The White administrators at all levels of the church organization, together with many local 
church pastors, did not understand the needs of the Black members. Tension and conflicts 
quickly developed and, in some cases, each side referred to the others as 'them and us. A 
significant number of the Black church community, particularly within the Greater London 
area, felt increasingly the need for a clergy that included persons of similar background and 
experience as theirs, Out of this situation emerged the lay organization called the 'London 
Laymen's Forum' (LLF) consisting of lay-members from the London churches. they led 
the struggle within the organization to deal with perceived prejudice in its practice. 
Founded on 23 November 1973, the purpose of the LLF was also to give leadership to the 
61 Black section of the church , which 
had no representation in the admimstratiý, e structure. It 
was also 'to encourage the progress of the church in Great Britain. ' 62 At the time church 
members in SD, A congregations both in London, the Midlands and Manchester \ýcre 
advised b,,,, some pastors not to support the LLF, as it was seen as subN-crsi\, e and political 
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in nature. Consequently, not all Black members supported the LLF at first. This situation 
was rectified when members of the LLF began to visit various congregations in London 
and other cities such as Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds etc, and to explain to mernbel-. " 
why the LLF was formed and what it hoped to achieve for the pro-i-cs-s of the chui-ch. In 
1976 the Greater Birmingham Laymen's association joined in the protest. 6 ', Stich joining 
together and giving oneself a name was unheard of in Adventism in the Caribbean and in 
Britain. 
Before and after the formation of the LLF, Black Christians including those frorn 
Adventist tradition, were known to resort to \N hat Beckford has called 'political quietism'. 64 
He identifies two types: spiritualisation and pacification. By 'Spiritualisation', he referred 
to the way in which the actual real-life concerns of the Black community, and indirectly of 
the Black Church, were interpreted as cosmic concerns only to be changed by consultill- 
God through prayer. Consequently, when people experienced difficulties or problems at 
work, or in the church, their most effective response was prayer. They believed that God 
would work things out, and after long, sincere family or church prayer-sessions, they not 
only felt better but believed that God had heard and was dealing with their interests. On this 
point Beckford concludes, 
Despite the we experienced from praYer, 
dil's spiritualiSall'on ofrealit v promotedsocio-political passi 0tv., 
Ihcrc was no external protest or challenge to the Whitesupreinaci . sl 
POWO-S Within 0111' t0lill. 
6-i 
Pacification refers to the commitment to a particular domesticated, neo-colonial social 
mentality whereby Blacks respond to oppression with dignity, pride and self-respect. 
African Caribbean Christians kvere able to control and conceal their anger verbally. In this 
way, they would be seen to be representing Christ in their behaviour and attitude, and not 
to respond in the same way as those who were not Chnstians. This was their strength, and 
the evidence that they had gained victory over sin. This type of passive socio-political 
response to existential concerns was related to their faith in a God of Order who goNcrns 
ones behaviour. Beckford is correct wlien he states that thev 'did not en-age in social 
analysis, and the\, certainly ciid not think about political action'. 66 The praxis of the LLF, 
occurrino within the SDA church in the 1970s and early 1980s, rc\ eals wliat Beckford calls C- - 
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a 'dialectical tension'. 67 Black consciousness opposed the political quieti,, in of older 
generations of Black Adventists, and those of Adventist tradition. Black resistancc. another 
form of Black empowerment, enabled the Black community in Lind out of the church to 
take a stand, as for Blacks in the church this empowen-nent was to secure justice not onIN 
for Blacks, but also for everyone. This concept is brought out in Viewpoint, the paper of 
the Greater Birmingham Laymen's Association; it stressed the fact that 'it is Christian to 
seek justice and consideration for all men'. 68 Black empowerment also had the potential to 
enable those who were marginalized, disposed, and disempowered to imagine alternative 
ways of living. The individual was transformed and developed nc%ý- ways of thinking, as 
Benjamin argues; 
It produces a spiral movement in one's cxperl . ence, which allows 
one to grow and he"nne ntou, seydetennined and libetwal. It 
ghvs (me the space to re-exa"Ane one 4 tradithmal beliS 
basal on ne", revelah"ns am/ undemawlinn 69 
Black empowerment affirmed the Black members in the vle%ý that they were equal in Christ 
with other Adventists, and that appropriate mechanism and privileges should be there too. 
The LLF formulated a four-point campaign in which they urged the church leaders: 
I) to orgamse more public evangelism, especially in the cities; 
2) to set up Church Schools and provide a Youth Centre for London, 
3) to provide more Black pastors for inner city churches-, and, 
4) to racially integrate the Church at all levels of its administrati%, e structure. 
The four points mentioned above summarised and represented the ideology of the Black 
Adventist community in both the Northern and Southern Conferences, even thoul4h there 
was in general a better relationship in the Northern conference between Black and White 
mernbers and pastors than in the London churches. Nevertheless, drawing from their 
experience as Adventists in the Canbbean and the role they may have played in church 
development, there was a consensus that the four points presented by the LLF \ýould 
further develop Adventism in Britain. 
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5.12 Which Way Forward? 
The BUC administration was obviously taken off guard by the Black membership's 
articulation of its concerns and, more explicitly, its determination to be involved in the 
development of the church. What, however, was the attitude of the BUC administrators in 
meeting and providing the level of care, nurture, involvement and educational pro\-ision 
that African Caribbean Adventists needed? Is it possible that they expected African 
Caribbean Adventists to return to the Caribbean after five years as they had expressed on 
their arrival? This would be an excuse not to see the necessity for Black involvement in the 
management of the church at any level. To involve them could have been interpreted also 
as an invitation for them to stay longer. Whatever their thoughts, it is evident that the 
administrators were not sufficiently equipped to understand cultures other than their own. 
However, it can be said that some gestures were made in that direction, as can be seen in 
the following examples. 
a) K. A. Elias' Visit to Jamaica 
With growing dissatisfaction amongst African Caribbean members, report of their situation 
obviously reached Adventist leaders in the Caribbean. An invitation was sent for a 
representative from the BUC to visit the West Indian Union. K. A. Elias, president of the 
NEC, in 1967, responded to the invitation. The purpose of his visit as stated in the minutes 
was in the 'interests of furthering good relations between the ethnic groups in Britain'. 70 
b) Formation of Ethnic Group Committee 
The formation of an Ethnic Group Committee within the BUC in 1972 could be taken as an 
indication of the desire for greater understanding. The committee proposed the following 
recommendations in two areas, pastoral care and evangelism. In relation to pastoral care, it 
was stated, 
1) That beginning in 1973 a Sabbath be set aside as Human Relation Day and 
that an article be prepared to be presented in each church on that day. 
2) That a Standing Committee on Race Relations be maintained to consider specýfic 
situations involving race relations. 
3) That in churches whose membership is made tip of various ethnic parts provision 
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be madefor discussion and explanation of differing cultural backgrounds. 
4) That youth departments in conferences and churches endeavour to at-range 
positive youth activities to meet the needs of different races represented in out- 
membership. 71 
With regard to evangelism, it was suggested, 
1) That where evangelistic campaigns are plannedfor the purpose qf reaching 
the indigenous population of Britain, members of immigrant churches it -ho 
may be located nearby might help by attending the campaign in smaller 
groups. This might avoid the possible impression that the church is an 
immigrant organization. 
2) That evangelistic presentations should include the moral obligation of all 
Christians to believe in the dignity of man and brotherhood of mankind 
in Christ. 72 
c) E. H. Foster's Visit to Washington 
By 1974, conditions obviously had not improved for the relationship between the LLF and 
the White administration. A peaceful solution could not be found in dialogue between the 
two parties to resolve the tension and distrust that existed. With a memorandum from the 
BUC Executive Committee, E. H. Foster, the BUC president, in May 1974 visited the 
Church Headquarters in Washington where he met with officers and presented the request 
from the BUC Executive. Clearly indicated in the memorandum was what the BUC 
administration saw as the prevailing problem affecting the British Adventist church. The 
root of this was the lack of 'evangelistic outreach and White indigenous development', 
which resulted from the 'Influx of immigrants over the past twenty years from the West 
Indies' 
. 
73 To substantiate his claim extracts were quoted from two non-Adventist sources, 
after which he added: 
The SDA church in Britain is a small minority religious group With 
an increasingýy large proportion of Black members. These are 
importantfactors that impede the evangelisation of the 55 million 
inhabitants qf the British Isles. And without this specýfic evangelistic 
impetus not on4v do vvejail to. fulfil our God-given responsibilities 
but we heighten the probabiliýy of a complete4i, Black church in this 
Union. There is no colour bar in the SDA churches in Britain. 74 
He stated further the factors that constituted the focal point of the memorandum: 
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1) The overcrowded churches in London and Birmingham, constituted mainlY of Black members, inhibit the attendance of White people. 
2) The minority of White children and youth, including the families of ýVllite 
ministers, lacked essential fellowship in this situation. 
3) The worker force was not sufficient to provide pastoral care and evangelistic 
outreach. 
In view of the circumstances that the White indigenous Adventists felt themselves to be in, 
the memorandum asked that a 'massive pioneering evangelistic programme' be carried out, 
that would require substantial GC aid in providing finance and personnel to reach the fifty 
million people in the indigenous population of Britain. 75 This programme they envisaged 
would take 5-6 years, from 1975 - 1980, with the objective of virtually re-establishing the 
White work in Britain. 76 Of the twenty personnel required, twelve were to be White 
evangelists for the White indigenous population, with eight White pastors to work in 
London and Birmingham thereby allowing British workers to work amongst the Whites. 77 
The GC for reasons of its own did not respond to the BUC memorandum. As Porter 
explained afterwards, the GC, with 'a fine sense of impartiality, turned a deaf ear to the 
BUC pleas. 78 
d) The Regional Conference Debate 79 
The setting up of a Regional Conference, which had facilitated all-Black Conferences in 
the USA of the past, was one of the options considered by the BUC executives. Creating 
such a conference would give greater involvement to Black members in the governing of 
the British SDA church. It is not clear how the idea for a regional conference emerged, 
because the LLF was at the same time negotiating with the administrators for full 
integration of Black pastors working with their White counterparts. The SEC plans- 
committee set up at the SEC session the previous year (1975) also brought out the idea for 
a Regional Conference to be established according to Foster. It reads, 
Whereas we recognize that there is a need to promote closer 
relationship between all members in order tofuUl'l the Gospel 
commission, Recommended: that the South England Conference 
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Committee gh, estudy to the preparing and submitting to the 
British Union Conlercnce a recommendation on a race relations 
policY that ýt, ould alloti- ajuller Black representation at mini. sterial, 
departmental and administratli, e lei, el, and that Black ministers be 
trained here or recrul'iedfirom oi, crseas to carejOr churches of 
predominantýV Black membership. "" 
The plans-committee's recommendation in effect was asking for full integration of both 
Black and White pastors working together at all levels of church administration. 
What happened next is important to understand hox\- the idea for a Regional Conference 
developed. Foster's documentation to the BUC membership informs us that a 
subcommittee was formed of members of the SEC Executive committee, to whom this 
plans-committee resolution had been referred. Gerloff stated that the subcommittee 
comprised: 
Three 11'cs/ Indians (one paslor and two la - v, mcn) und. 
1bur British 
I. ncluding the SECpresident, phis, I-) , i, 
in vi ta ti () 17, th e( "n ion 1) res iden t 
und the Stewardship WO Lay. -Ictivities deparlinent director. 
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After studying the plans-committee recommendation, the SEC Executive subcommittee 
suggested instead another option where the two sides would work separately. 
That dic on4vpossible ivaj, to obtain the increased t-cj)rcscntation 
fiv Black niembers, ii, hich this resolution envisagcs, ncccssitated 
a scImi-ate administrati . ve organLation. Thus the Union tvas askcd 
to un(lertake this leasibilitystudi, - 
82 
The idea for a separate administrative body to ovcrsee the to development of the Black 
work in Britain came from the SEC Executi-ý, ýe subcommittee. Theobald also concludes that 
the idea for a regional conference did not originate from the Black members. 
83 But when 
the LLF became aware of the subcommittee recommendation to the BUC Executi%'e 
committee for the consideration of a regional conference, they supported the idea. The 
reason as Gerloff points out was that, 
The SEC had beconie inuch too large to be an efticient single unit: 
11 hacl 86 churches. The ai, erage nionber per conference in the 
Northern Europe- I Fest. -I ' 
Irica DiOsion is in Europe 17. 
Lon(lon alone hatl ý4 
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e) Referendum 
A Referendum was taken among the BUC membership and the result was printed in the 10 
December issue of the Messenger. Just over 40 per cent of the membership voted. About 
800 voted for the establishment of a regional conference, with the rest of the membership, 
over 4000, voting against the idea. 85 As far as the BUC administration was concerned the 
matter had been sorted out, and the membership had decided. However, the bitterness and 
distrust between members of the LLF and the White administrators remained. Maybe this 
was coincidental, but three days (13 Dec 1976) after the result of the Referendum on the 
Regional Conference was published in the Messenger, the BUC Executive committee met 
and voted to set up a Race Relations Standing committee. 86 The function of the Standing 
Committee was outlined in the minutes of the March 16,1977 Executive committee 
meeting. The minute states that it was voted to accept the following as the ternis of 
reference of the Race Relations Standing Committee; 
To give consideration as requested by the referring union, conference or 
mission Executive Committee, to matters thatpertain to the well-being 
of all members irrespective of countn, qf origin. 87 
The purpose of the standing committee as set out in the minutes was for 
a) The development of a harmonious corporate entity. 
b) The outreach to all sections of the communiýv. 
c) The presentation of a good and accurate understanding of the church to the 
generalpublic. 88 
The setting up of this Standing Committee was intended to present a united front to the 
membership and the general public. In this way the LLF would be viewed as fighting a 
personal battle against the church administrators. Maybe the BUC strategy would have 
worked, if it had not been that the SEC Executive committee approached the BUC 
Executive committee again requesting a meeting to discuss the issue of establishing a 
London Regional Conference. The BUC minutes read as follow, it was voted to, 
1) Approve the SEC request that a consultative council be arranged with 
local conference, union, division, and GC representation, meeting with 
representatives from the churches in London which have requested, and 
those that are interested in, establishing a London Regional Conference. 
2) ff thefindings qf this council require it, to request the NE WA D to 
appoint a commission to investigate all aspects of the establishing qf a 
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London Regional Conference. 89 
A subcommittee was to be appointed consisting of Foster the president. as chairperson, 
Low, Hinks, Gammon, Leigh, Elias and Logan: 
To provide in1brination on the hasicfactorssuch as territoi: v, ' 
financial 
I. nvolveinew, pastoralstaff' church properties, and rights o/ individual 
incinherv, that ývozdd be relevant to the discussion envisaged oil the 
consultative('01117('11.90 
From a meeting held three month later in March 1978. a package for integration was 
formulated. The Pierson package as it is known will be discussed in the next chapter. 
5.13 Did the Black Presence in the SDA Church Impede White Attendance'ý. 
As I shall show, it was common knowledge within the Black Adventist community dl-iring 
this period that the White leaders were using Blacks Lis a 'scapegoat' for the reasons ýN Ily 
White members did not attend church. As already shown in chapter one, the British SDA 
church was having difficulties retaining its White members before the arrival of African 
Caribbean Adventists. Porter gave us an insight into the difficulties which the church faced 
at the time in attracting White indigenous people to Adventism, when he stated; 
Herculean ('1fiwis inight be plit, 10rth to tOn nciv converts, but the 
Staple oftlic church's grovi'th ii, as proOded 
bY the childl-cil (? f 
e-Vistill, n7cmbers. 
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A completely White church was not able to attract their own people. What was the reason 
for this" One explanation is the complacency and disloyalty on the part of some of the 
ministers to fulfil their role in the mission of the church. This caused the BUC Executl\c 
committee in 1962 to reaffirm the resolution of the 1960 Winter Council of the Northern 
Europe and West African Division (NEWAD). It stressed the importance of pastors being 
personally involved in evangelism: 
That stronger emphasis be laid upon the minister's responsibiliO, lo 
conductstrong evangelistic campaigns and undertake systeinati .c 
house to house work and (4vnainic regular baptismal classes in 
the church. 
92 
Pastors x\ crc to get back to the basis of their work in ministry to evanglelise and increase the 
isms was to number of White members in the church. A goal of 250 bapti be reached bv 
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December of that year. 93 It was divided amongst the mo Conferences and three \Iis,, ions 
follows: 
South England Conlerence 1-)-5 
North England C'oq1ercncc 9-5 
I'Velsh Mission 1-5 
Scollish Mission 10 
Irish Mission 
-5 
It could be argued, that the main reason for setting goals and ciisuring they were reached 
was to enable the pastors to regain a sense of mission. Some had become indifferent to their 
work as pastors and were preoccupied with work outside the ministry. As mentioned ill the 
same minutes of 1962, under the heading 'Sidelines', the BUC committee ýoted to briii(y to 
the attention of their workers once again the long-standiii- policy of the denomillatioll that 
reads as follows: 
Our conlet-C17(v and inslitutional workcrsshall relrain fi-oln all Nide 
Lines ol'business and gi vc dwinscIves whol4v to denomi . 17(ItI . onal 
work and Ihc ministi-v ofthe gospel, and that our administrators 
he urged to call to thc attention oftheir working fbr(-cs. fi-equcwýv 
I. n workers' and similar a(ahch"n, s. the stand of 
the denomination on this 
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The leaflet 'This One Thing I Do', which deals with employment 'on the side', was to be 
distributed to all the workers. 95 There were always suspicions and questions among Black 
Adventists that they did not know or could not see what work the White ministers kNcrc 
doing in the church. They saw them only on Sabbath mornings if and when they were 
leading the service. So they contrasted the role of the British pastors with the one of pastors 
in the Caribbean. 
Of significant importance to this debate was Martin Anthony's analysis of the fall in White 
membership in 1980-, he did not believe that the immigration of Blacks was the cause for 
Whites ceasing to attend church: 
The writer suspects that the influence ofinunigration oil White 
attendance has been c. v(i,,,,,, ci-ated, and that a considerahle 
proportion qfthose who lapsed in churchft1lowship would 
have done so anYway, and used innnigrati . Oil US till 
c. vcusc. fi)r their lapsation. 96 
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Referring to the membership in London for December 1952, of only 1059, he wrote: 
Many whojoined the church in .... London were never too solidly 
rooted in their new church affiliation, and their subsequent 
lapsation was to a degree predictable. Thefact that so jeýv 
original members remainedfrom the pre-] 950 period in our 
city churches is nearly as equally true of churches where very 
little immigration has taken place. 97 
Writing in the early eighties and a member of the BUC Executive committee, he was fully 
aware of the way his colleagues were thinking. He pointed out : 
One thing must be clearly stated here, immigration must not 
be used as a scapegoatfor the decline of the White church 
in the larger cities. 98 
Anthony's statement not only rejected the attitudes and claims of his colleagues in 
ministry, but also exposed their racist attitudes towards the Black membership in the 
church. However, in March 1978, two years before Anthony's report to the BUC Executive 
committee was completed, Robert Pierson, the GC president, visited Britain together with 
three senior GC officers to unveil peace proposals to end the conflict and tension in the 
British SDA church. The proposal has become known in Britain as the 'Pierson Package'. 
The purpose of the 'Pierson package' was to ensure greater racial integration in the British 
SDA church. A more detailed examination of the proposal will forrn the basis of the next 
chapter. 
This chapter has attempted to provide a broad overview of the arrival and settlement of 
African Caribbeans in Britain. Concentrating principally upon those belonging to the 
Adventist faith, an attempt has been made to highlight the initial impact their arrival and 
settlement had on the SDA denomination in Britain. However, African Caribbean settlers 
in Britain in other denominations and organizations have a similar history, culture and 
experience, both before and since migration. Recognising the significance of these 
similarities, as well as the common experiences of discrimination, exclusion and neglect 
felt particularly in church, is an important precondition for understanding their desire for 
racial integration within the SDA church. It is the task of the next chapter to explore the 
process of racial integration as set out in the Pierson package. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
The Pierson Package and its Aftermath 
6.0 Introduction 
Chapter five sketched the arrival and settlement of African Caribbean migrants to Britými 
and the initial impact this has had on the British SDA denomination. "'e sa%\ the fýlllure 
of the White leaders to recognise and accept African Caribbean members' ileeds and to 
allow them greater involvement in the management of the church, this inevitably led to 
frustration, disappointment and the breakdown of human relationships between the Black 
members, mainly in the London churches, and the leadership of the BUC. 
There were a number of factors, as pointed out in the last chapter, that led to the 
emergence of the LLF in the 1970s. Underrepresented Black Adventists in Britain 
recogmised that the church's White administrators had repeatedly overlooked their needs 
as members in good standing. To rectify this situation, representation was made to the 
GC by both the White British administration and the LLF who kept the GC infon-ned 
about the situation in Britain. 
Black Adventist leaders' in the US were also aware of the situation of the Black members 
in Britain, and were concerned that a workable solution should be reached, and that all 
necessary steps should be taken by the GC to avoid British Adventism dividing on racial 
issues. In addition to these Black leaders, Neil Wilson, who at the time was assistant to 
the GC president Robert H. Pierson, also supported the Black cause in Bntain. This is 
significant, because Wilson later succeeded Pierson as president of the GC. These 
leaders advised Pierson on the best possible option. What was uttermost in their minds 
was that the British SDA church should remain as one worshipping commumtv, and not 
be divided into 'Regional Conferences', as had been the case in the US in the past. This 
issue had already confronted the SDA church both in North America, with it,,., 
se-reoational systern and Reigional Conferences for Black members, and in SOLIth Affica 
Under Apartlicid N\ here Black and White , vorshipped separately. The North Amcrican and 
South Affican situation was the product of racist ideologies by White. which Blacks wcre 
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subjected to unjust and discriminatory practices in all areas of daily life. The Advclltlý't 
church then had argued that allowiii, (; separate conferences to operate in these countries 
was the best that could be done under the prevailing circumstances. The social and 
political systems could be held accountable, even though such a system was wrong ýind 
inexcusable. But allowing the same practice to operate within British Adventism, , vIiat 
justifiable reasons could there be? 
The GC in the seventies was faced with either allowing the request for a Re, -, ional 
Conference to be established or to opt instead for full integration of Affican Caribbean 
Adventists into British Adventism, with both cultures working together. The latter was 
considered to be the more favourable option by the GC administration. As a result, the 
president Robert H. Pierson along with other officers of the GC -ýJslted Britain in 1978'. 
and held meetings with the BUC officers and , N, Ith the LLF ýý'ho represented the Black 
SDA community. Arising from these meetings, which haý-e been call by the G(', a 
proposal that was tabled by the GC to be accepted by all parties concerned; this proposal 
is referred to as the 'Pierson Package'. In this chapter I shall endeavour to explore the 
process of racial Integration as expressed in the Pierson package and to discuss its impact. 
6.1 The Development of the -Pierson 
Package 
As a result of the tension and distrust that inevitably developed between the White 
leaders and Black members, a meetin- was held on the 8 March 1978 at the New Gallery, 
Regent Street, London. At the meeting the problems were identified: the need for Black 
ministers, Black workers and representatives at Conference and Union levels, more 
schools in the inner city areas and the establishment of youth centres. Consequently, a 
racially integrated policy to be operational within the BUC by 1981 was established. This 
policy recognised and acknowledged the needs and rights of Black Adventists, thus 
preparing Adventism in Britain for the further impact of African Caribbean religiosity. 
The meeting was convened Linder the chain-nanship of W. R. L. Scragg, president of the 
Northern Europe ýVest Africa Division (NEWAD). Officers of the BUC and presidents of 
the t\No conferences and of the Welsh Mission were also invited. Robert H. Pierson along 
ith other GC officers were in attendance. . -\Ithough ministers and members 
from the 
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London churches were invited, Black members at first \ý ere restricted and ýý ere not -, i Vell 
the opportunity to express their particular concerns. But their opportunity callie later that 
day when they met with the GC delegations and expressed their viewpoints. From that 
meeting emerged the proposals for greater racial integration of the church in Britain. It 
directed the church to adopt integrated leadership at both union and conference le\ cls. 
and to place calls for experienced 'top drawer' Black pastors who had leadership 
potential. 
The preamble to the 'Pierson package' states in part: 
We havel-Ct I( 'hed the consensus that orgam'Silh, " a regi . onal con/C1,07CC, 
I. s not the road wc should /ollow licre in Britain. We havc arrived tit 
1his conclusion. for tl7COI-Cti('al, practical, and spiritual reasons. We 
believe that the highwaY the Lord wishes its to use in our spiritual 
pilgrimage is 
" 
1U 4lowsh' ýindintelligil)lciiitc,,,, i-tition. We tire ip 
convinced Godil'I'Shes His people tostrivc verv carticstly. fin- uniýv, 
to praY. for it and sincci-cly work lor it. 
2 
There were acknowledgements that the situation in the British Adventist church since the 
arrival and settlement of African Caribbean Adventists migrants had not been what it 
should have been. We read: 
We arc aware that hitinan relations aniong 
in Brilain 17(1VChCCn larftoni pertýct. There have /wen soinc tensions, 
cl'I'dences 0 "'als/fic, 011, -standin,,.,; and evenstrit(I 11 distrust, misima'ci 
tit /1,117CS. 
3 
The preamble also included elements of regret and apology for the wrongs which African 
Caribbean members had experienced. While recognizing and accepting that there were 
differences between the two cultures, these differences should not be used as reasons for 
the two cultures to stay divided in the church. Instead, a learning environment should be 
created, where each culture had the opportunity to learn from each other. 
11'here we, leaders and members (? f the consultation, havc, fin'led 
and had a share of the guilt, we ask God and our brethren to 
fin-give its. lVejulli, realize that no person, race or nation is 
pcijýcl. This is the reason wh 
'v 
it is God's plan'Ibr clýljýrent 
nationalities anti cultures to learn'lrom each other b'v mingling 
together. Thus. thev will exeniplýfv the 11171017 that there is in 
Christ and denionstrate to the world that nien qfeveiý' nationality 
arc one in Christ jeS 1 ,,;. 
4 
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The proposal further showed some recognition of the needs of Black members: 
4 bile there has been a grati&ing measure qýjelloivship and 
I. ntegration on the local congregational level, there I'S 1-00117 (//1(/ 
necdfbr additionalprogress on the conference and union 
administrative levels. There is a necessiiý,, fbr more blacký in 
pastoral and other leadership roles. 5 
In order for both Black and White to work harmoniously together, flicy needed to ha\c 
love towards each other. This would ensure that exact and impartial justice operated in 
the church. It would also help to promote evangelism among the British population. The 
employment of more Black pastors in the BUC \vmild also entail that flicy ýý'ould be 
exposed to the general public, either through evangelism or on special occasions, for 
example the dedication of babies, baptisms and visiting the sick in hospital. 
6.2 Introduction, Content and Implementation of the Pierson Package 
Introducing the Pierson Package to the British SDA church community, the then BUC 
president E. H. Foster had to acknowledge without doubt that: 
Therc have been 1rusirations and disappoi . ntnicnIs and the 
proposals It'll/ not of ilicinselves provide the complete answer 
to 1he varied. fil(VtS 011711111(in rclail'onshl'ps. Basicallv, the imiti, 
andprogress ofthe Church is lar less dependent on structurcs 
ofrepresci7tation Man on pci-sonal, constant cominitivew lo /he 
guidance ofthe Holi, Spirit. Nevertlicless, there arcstructural 
fi/c/ors tha t contribute towurdý the attainment of'thc higlicst 
I. deals andfin- that reason we conimcnd the implemcniation of 
thesc proposa I "; .6 
He also expressed that it was his belief that 
the Church leadership within the British Union, in harmon , I, 
it 
is believed with the vicitpoint ql'the majority ofthe mcinbct-ship, 
has been COMMitted to the principle of racial uniýv and cqualiý, v. 
7 
The GC saw the Pierson Package as a major solution that could resol% c the problems 
facing the British SDA church, and therefore, steps should be taken by the B1-'C 
executive committee for its implementation before the next BUC sessioti planned for 
1981. 
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These steps suggested by the proposal included: 
1) C0171ý1-07('Cand unionstuffin .- emplo - 
vinew (? / Black office 
secretaries, one Black (? fficer and one Black departmental 
(11'rectorlOr the British L'nion Conference, and calls to 
Inter-American divisionfor 'top-drawer Blackpastors ivith 
leadership potential. ' 
2) Committee and board membership: appointment (? / approxiniateýv 
six Blacksý to each conlerence committee and ol'Black la-v inembel'S 
to inslilittional boartA. 
3) Structures and committees: constitutional revision and committees to 
deal with cultural and human relations. 
4) Church Iminan i-clations. - human relations workshops, improvinl(y 
('0111" 11 HII Ctill 0 17S. 
5) Institutions. - opening and operating nciv churchSC11001S, cspccialýv 
I. n the melrolmlitan arms. 
8 
Due to the time limit set by the GC these proposals were voted on and implemented at 
both the SEC and NEC sessions in 1978 and at the BUC session in 1981. Thc GC 
understood the nature of the problems facing the British SDA church as outlined in the 
proposal, and that time was essential for its implementation. Under these conditions the 
GC even undertook the responsibility for the finances to be raised in the employment of 
Black ministers from the Caribbean and the US. 
Accordingly, the BUC executive committee voted to process the follo, ýý'Ing calls for 
Black workers on a regular basis with the understanding that all finances im olved would 
be provided by the GC. The BUC minutes read as follows: 
For SEC, two senior workers. One withsecretai-v potential, 
and one with departmentalpotential; to be available as 
soon as possible. Threefield pastors, to be a va dable as 
Irom P Januaiý, 1979.9 
For the NEC two experiencedpastors, one 01'Whoin has 
vouth leadership abilitv. These to be available assoon as 
possible. 10 
Such financial arrangements clearly show the Icvel of commitment by the GC 
administration for a speedy implementation of the proposals. It also brings out cleark the 
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unwillingness of the BUC administration to accept and implement the proposals. The 
BUC administrators accepted the implementation of the proposal on the basis of the GC 
undertaking the financial responsibility. We find recorded in the GC minutes for direct 
disbursements and appropnations overseas, that the BUC received the follo\% in,, in 1980-, 
London New Galletý- S25,000 
British Union - Budgets $68,000 
British Union - Evangelism S50,00011 
Apart from monies given specifically for the New Gallery and for evangelism \ý ithin the 
BUC, $68,000 was also given. This amount went towards reimbursing the BUC for 
employing Black ministers from the Caribbean and North America. This financial 
arrangement was an unusual one, the usual practice within Adventist structure \vas that 
the host or receiving country undertakes the financial responsibilities for inconling 
workers. 
Black Adventist leaders in North America who were kept infon-ned of the development in 
Britain were well aware of the sensitivity of the situation. They were therefore able to 
recommend to the GC Black pastors who they considered well qualified to work and deal 
amiably with the situation and condition in Britain. 12 The first of these experienced Black 
pastors arrived in Britain in October 1978 to work in the NEC as field pastors in 
Birmingham. ' 3 The three field pastors to be employed in the SEC and also those taking 
up responsibilities as departmental leaders by the SEC' and NEC arrived in Britain 
between January and April of the following year. 14 In introducing these new workers to 
Britain, the editor of the British SDA church paper, Messenge , acknowledged the 
potential of these new pastors to enhance and develop further the work in Britain, ýýhen 
he stated: 
Britain is proud to have these men . ..... andillessenger 
is proud to welcome them. Their enthusiasm, abilm, 
and drive are, we are sure, the vital ingredients necessary 
to help invigorate the cause in Britain. 1-5 
Black leaders working side by side with their White colleagues in equal positions in both 
the SEC and NEC, however. created a certain amount of strain on their relationship. 
There was still a certain air of superionty and resentment on the part of some White 
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ministers towards the Black pastors. Not all White Pastors and White lay members were 
in agreement with the Pierson package. In order to guarantee stability within the work 
and help the two cultures to come together, both the officers of the GC and the Europeaii 
Division of SDA knew they needed someone 'at the helm' of the work in Britain who 
could be trusted to work impartially with both cultural groups. The Black church 
membership had after all been too frustrated, and to some extent disillusioned with the 
White administrators in the British SDA church. Someone was needed who \N, ould be 
capable of restoring confidence and trust, and openness and humility, to the whole 
membership. Anthony, in his 1980 report to the British Union Executive committee, 
cited the concerns of both Black and White members and their impression of, and 
dissatisfaction with, the White administrators as follows: 
The survey has unearthed a strong impression of dissatisfaction, 
not so much with administration but with administrators. While 
members recognise the imperfections of the total church, including 
its leaders, itfinds it hard to reconcile the attitudes sometimes 
displayed by administrators with the ideals of leadership exemplified 
by our Lord. Lest this should be thought too incisive a comment, it 
should be noted that words andphrases such as "dictatorial", 
"imperiousness", "monolithic", "seýf- interest", "isolationfrom 
thefield", occurredfar toofrequently in survey responses to 
be totally discounted. 16 
This was particularly evident in of comments by White pastors who had more contact 
with the BUC leadership. They pointed out that the function of leadership was in essence 
to serve, not to 'rule in an autocratic or overbearing manner. ' Therefore they concluded 
'if attitudes cannot be changed, then leaders must step aside or be replaced. " 7 It was 
therefore, not coincidental that the then BUC president E. H. Foster took his retirement 
just thirteen months after Anthony's report was made available to the BUC executive 
committee, and whilst the implementation process of the Pierson package was taking 
place. This was a clear indication that E. H Foster felt unable to oversee the necessary 
changes that were needed for integration fully to take place within the BUC. It ftirther 
shows the extent of his disapproval of the Pierson package and the need to incorporate 
Blacks into the church administrative body. Foster's retirement prepared the way for the 
implementation of the Pierson package. Several foreign missionaries were to be brought 
into SDA work in Britain under the Pierson package agreement. 
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With the Pierson package agreement in mind the nominating committee at the BUC 
session in July 1981 turned its attention to the United States when choosing their next 
BUC president. Harold Calkins, a White American, was nominated and voted in as the 
new BUC president. 18 The significant point about this election was that also a vice- 
president was chosen. 19 The election of an American as BUC president generated 
speculation amongst Black SDA members, as many concluded Calkins was invited for 
two reasons, for the proper implementation of the Pierson package, and to act as 'trouble 
shooter'. Neal C. Wilson, president of the G. C. at the time, emphasized the wide 
experience and efficient management style of Calkins in recommending him to the 
conference delegates at Harrogate. He explained that Calkins 
has had a wide experience, havingpastored both small and 
large churches ... most of his experience has been in the large cities. He is at present president of the Southern 
California Conference, a cosmopolitan conference of some 
36,000 members. He has had varied departmental experience. 
He believes in delegated responsibilio, and authority. He has 
a relaxed method of decision-making. He is an uncomplicated 
man; what he is is on top of the table. He is open to new ideas. 20 
Obviously, the incoming BUC president was a person who was approachable and 
possessed the ability to listen to the membership whether Black or White, who had the 
guile to find solutions to problems, and to enable reconciliation to take place between the 
two main cultures in the church. It was also evident from Wilson's statement that Calkins 
attitude and leadership style were different to those of his predecessors. In Calkins the 
GC had someone 'at the helm' in whom they had confidence, who would bring about a 
good working relationship with all parties concerned, and an integrated SDA church in 
the British Isles. 
6.3 The Acceptance of the Pierson Package 
In general it can be said that the Black membership accepted the proposals outlined in the 
Pierson package. They saw within it the mechanism that could dissolve White leaders, 
domination in the management of the church. The Pierson package properly 
implemented would ensure not only racial equality and fairness in the representation and 
participation in the management of the Adventist church work in Britain, but also a 
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British Adventist church that would be exposed to a vanetý, of talented personnel from 
overseas. It meant that a new identity was developing in the church, one to which 
Adventists and their children could relate. 
The significance of the Pierson package for the purpose of this study is that it rejected tile 
widely held racist belief of White superionty and Black inferionty. It placed iii tile hands 
of Black members the opportunity to be in a position of effectl%c leadership. Mo. "t 
importantly, it recognised the equality of members regardless of their cultural backgroui-id 
or ethnic origin. All were responsible under the guidance of God's holy spirit to carrv out 
the mission of the church together. Ellen White stressed one of the main principles that 
leaders and members of the SDA church should always bear in mind when she stated: 
Chrisl laid the loundation fiw a religi'"n by which Jew and Genti1c. 
Black and H `hiie ... are 
linked together 1. n onc common brotherhood, 
recogni,: cd as cqual in thesight ol'God. Thc Suviour has a boundless 
lovc. fi)r evcr 
'v 
human being. In cach one He sces capaci . ýv. /O'r 
improvenictit. 21 
6.4 Opposition to the Pierson Package 
The majority of White members in the BUC also accepted the Pierson package proposals. 
However, there were some lay-members in the SEC who opposed it. Their objections 
centred on two points. 
*The election to union and conference offices of men with no experience of work 
in Britain. 
*The increased representation of Blacks on conference committees. 
22 
Their objections raised fundamental questions about their understanding both of God and 
of the inter-racial character of the SDA church. People commissioned by God In both the 
past and the present have not been limited to any one cultural group. What is important to 
God is the person's dedication and ý, villingness to do his work wherever they are, either at 
home or abroad. 
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The SDA church and other Christian denominations have generally acccpted this Fealm 
and despatched missionanes to work in different parts of the world, the majorit% of \\ hom 
would have had no previous working experience in that particular country. In objectin(y to 
the Pierson Package requirements, these individuals failed to acknowled-c that \\orkcrs 
from Britain have in the past headed the work in the Caribbean. The same coLild be said 
of the leadership in Africa. Many such leaders were from Britain, Europe and North 
America. Since this trend had been accepted in other countries and was the norin, \% hy 
then should Black SDA pastors to Britain have been selected on a different basis to what 
had been done before'? The point is that Black ministers could pastor cffectl\cly the 
Black Adventist population. 
Could it be that those who objected to the Pierson package were shwwmg their feeling's of 
White superiority? If it were the case, such feelings wci-c sloýý to be eradicated from the 
minds of some White Adventists. Five years after the implementation of the Pierson 
Package tension still existed within the church. This caused Calkins to address the 
situation. Writing in the Messenger, June 1986, under the topic 'Dealing ýýith 
Differences', he tactfully dealt with how members should treat other members, quoting 
various examples from Ellen White's writings. He placed 'love' at the centre of dealing 
with differences. 'Unconditional love is different', he stated, from 'conditional love' it 
reached out to others. He continued: 
It is unconditional love - the kind that Christshows towardý us which 
i. s necessai-v ifnýv church and ' vour church 
is to rel)rcscnt the Lord and 
to attract vi . sl . tors. Seýflcss love towards those outside mY church and 
age group, towards the vouth, the discouraged, the indif ferent oi- 
disenclhInted, is vital out- church is to grow. 23 
He further challenged the membership when he pointed out that; 
It is not essential to be tin elder or teacher or la ,v 
preacher to be a lo ving 
and lovable Christian or to be tin officer to make our Church what Luther 
called a glowingfitmace oflove. The stranger willsense the warnith ... .... 
The acid test ofour lovc, fi)r God is our unconditional love. fin- one another. 
Not ifthev love its but cis Christ loved its. 24 
To make certain there were no misunderstanding about what lie ýNas referi-mg to, he 
ended \\ ith a quotation from F lien White's wntings, as follows: 
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The Spirit of God will not abide where there is disunion and contention 
among belie vers.... Even ýfthese. feelings are unexpressed, theýv take 
possession "I'the heart, and drive out the peace and lo ve that should 
characterize the Christian church. 2i 
6.5 Black Pastors: Emplo3qnent and Traiqing,., 
The implementation of the Pierson package also resulted In a chan-, -, e in the ethnic 
composition of the church work force. There had been an increase from three lion-\\'hite 
ordained ministers in 1979 to seventy-six in 2000, (50' o of the 1521 pastors in the BUC). 
The greater number of Black pastors was focused , ý'lthin the London area, as sho\\ýn ill 
the table below. Others working within the SEC ý\'cre found outside of London in placc, 
such as Bristol, Gloucester and Oxford. It is only a matter of time before Black pastol-s 
will be found pastoring in areas such as Norwich, Ipswich, and Portsmouth \0iere the 
Black membership is on the increase, but also due to the retirement of White pastors. 
TablelX. Ministerial Work-lorce with in t17C B UC in 2000. -() 
SEc NEC Afisslons* Alinisters, In TO T, IL 
London/ PFOl'l`I7CeS Administrail . on. 
Black 37 9 18 1 11 70 
Pf 17i'le 19 21 18 15 76 
*The areas referred to as Missions are Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 
Since the 1980s a significant number of young Black men and , vonlen ha% e been 
attending Newbold college, the SDA theological training college in Britain, as well as 
colleges in North America and the Caribbean. The Pierson package did not only open the 
door for Black pastors who were trained in North America or the Caribbean to continue 
their ministry in Britain, but it also gave young British Black Adventists access to 
training and work opportunities in the British SDA church, which previously they kk-ere 
denied the opportunity to engage in. This situation is significant because it also 
contribute to the tension still existing within certain sections of the ministerial kkork 
force. Calkins attempt in 1986 to deal with such tension only subdued the situation for 
tile time but did not eradicate it, but remained dormant until it presented itself again. 
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6.6 Tensions and the Continuous Fall in White Membership 
The tension came to light nearly fifteen years after some White lay-leaders had shown 
resistance to changes in the BUC. Some English ministers were now dissatisfied %vith tile 
structure of the BUC and the growth rate among Whites in the Union. In March 1995, 
they entered a debate regarding the rationalization or reorganisation of the BUC ývith an 
article published in the SEC quarterly news sheet, the Communicator, written by Patrick 
Boyle, a White minister working in the SEC. The article "Whither the BUC AD 20007 
began by addressing the issue what the mission of the SDA church was, and queried 
whether or not the BUC had a strategy to finish that mission. In response to this question 
he gave the following comment; 
The SDA church has to ask itseýf serious questions about the 
effectiveness of its current strategy and organ i7ational structures 
in achieving its aims. Those aims are God given and are in Oolable. 
'Preach the Gospel. Make Disciples'. In other ii, ords expand the 
work and witness of the church. If we are to be true andfaithful 
to our God given commission then vi, e have to evaluate eveiý-thing 
we do in the light of our objectives. We must ask ourselves hard 
questions and with integrity and courageface up to whatever 27 
answers emerge. 
Evidently the questions Boyle raised were referring to the fall in White membership. In 
this regard, the SEC as early as 1987 had established a Church Growth department with 
special emphasis on 'Indigenous Evangelism'. In recognition of the fact that the White 
indigenous section of the membership continued to be in serious numerical decline, the 
SEC decided to devise a series of measures to analyse and stop the decline and to plant 
the seeds of future growth amongst the majority population. A membership database was 
set up that enabled the department to have a clear picture of the ethnic diversity in the 
church. In the 1996 SEC session report, Robert Surridge, the director of Church Growth 
and Indigenous Evangelism, reckoned the membership in the SEC was composed of the 
following ethnic groups: The Black community being the largest in the SDA church with 
over 80% of the membership, the indigenous (English) population 17%, Asian 2%, and 
others I %. 28 With a SEC membership on 31 December 1995 of over 12,000, Surridge 
estimated there were approximately 2000 White members, with the remaining majority 
being Black. 2" Revealing further the figures for Whites, he stated that at least 200o of 
those or 400 were not British but foreign students, concluding the British \Xhite 
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membership stands at 1,600 or 13% within the SEC . 
30 The percentage is even lo,, ver, ývhen 
taking into consideration the Black membership for the whole of the BUC. 
In 1995, both Black and White members agreed that the situation 'was serious and that 
steps should be taken to reverse the problem of decline. Before any meaningful solution 
could be found, the root causes must be identified. Keith Davidson, in an editorial in the 
SEC Communicator addressed this problem: 
It is racial prejudice, which we have little control over, that 
prevents many indigenous Whitesfrom responding to the 
gospel when it is presented to them b. 1y 
Blacks. 31 
Don McFarlane, president of the SEC, writing in the same Newsletter stressed that 
The causes are other than the presence of Blacks. Some of 
thefactors mitigating against growth are secularism, af . 
)7uen(-e, 
materialism, etc. In short, this is a complexproblem that 
requires more than scapegoting a section of the membership. 32 
6.7 Restructuriniz or Rationalization 
To what extent would restructuring the BUC aid the increase of indigenous White 
members in the SDA church? Stagnation was already presence in the past as we have 
observed in chapter 1, when there were few Blacks in the SDA church. Those who are 
advocating a solution by restructuring the BUC, should really be seeking answers as to 
why restructuring did not produce an increase in indigenous White members in the past. 
Boyle argued that the structure and personnel of the British SDA church were a hindrance 
in attracting indigenous Whites to Adventism. He went on to outline in his article the 
organizational structures of the two conferences, the SEC and NBC within the BUC. He 
pointed out that at each level there was a duplication of functions. There were three 
executive officers at the BUC, a president, secretary and treasurer, there were also several 
departmental directors and support staff. In parallel, the SEC and NBC had three 
executive officers each plus departmental directors and support staff . 
33 The three 
missions, Wales, Scotland and Ireland, each had a president but no specific office 
buildings. The BUC departmental directors and the treasury department carried out the 
financial and departmental responsibilities for the missions. 34 It should be noted how that 
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the presidents at Union level and at both Conferences ", ere elected from the Black 
ministerial workforce, while the three Mission presidents come from the 'White section. 
Boyle, dissatisfied with this structure, called for a restructuring if the SDA church ývas to 
attract indigenous Whites. Giving his opinion he stated: 
It is this writer's considered view that the existing structures 
and their administration are not effective. 35 
What was Boyle proposing? He gave four options for restructuring. 
1) Leave it as it is. 
2) Replace the missions and conferences with a single Union administration. 
3) Remove the Union level of administration. Upgrade the cof? ferences and create 
two unions with the missions attached to them. 
4) Either attaches(sis) the whole BUC structure, as it exists into the North American 
Division, or removes the Union structure and attaches the conferences and 
missions to one of the Unions on the Eastern course of the North American 
Division. 36 
The option most favoured by Boyle was option two; this option suggested the 
replacements of the administrative function of the two conferences and three missions 
and their incorporation into a single Union-wide administrative structure. 
In the author's opinion the implication of the option that Boyle' proposed would reduce 
the number of administrative Black leaders within the BUC. But to what extent would 
such an action reduce the public perception of the SDA Church in Britain as a 'Black 
church'? Efforts should rather be directed to the deeper and substantial issue of what the 
mission of the SDA church is all about and not to the ethnic make up of the church. What 
should be more important to all SDA members in Britain is the profile of the role of the 
SDA church in today's society. How effective is our mission to bring people to know and 
accept the gospel? What strategies have to be developed and improved to gain more 
membership participation to reach a wider range of ethnic groups in the community? The 
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church mission is to fulfil the requirement of the gospel and not to focus on the ethnic 
composition of its members. 
It was a matter of 'rationalization' rather than 'reorganization' that the BLV 
administration decided on, as C. R. Perry the president, writirig, in the BU(' church paper 
Messenger, March 1996, explained. 
The question Reorgant'--ation or Rationall--alion. " IRIS brought a divcl-, %c 
response Irom various secto rs ofthe Church communitY. In the 
Confel-C17CCSopinions are divided between those fiti, ouri . 179 
rest ructuring andthOSC. favouring rationalLation. Aficr two , 1'ears qf discussions and the collection and analvsls ot'data, the BU( I finind 
I. I. I; Clfl('I('C(I WIth 017Coption, that ofrutionah--ation. 
37 
To help the BUC reach its decision, an ad hoc committee of fivc was formed comprising 
two lay-persons, one church pastor, a conference official and an officer from the TED 
who acted as chairperson. Their remit was to, 
U,; e dic inlormation available to draff recommendations on 11-hat 
depal-iiiietit(ilfiit7(, 11'017. N', 'ý17oiild be retained at the Union and thost, 
that would he bcst at Coqlcrencc lewl. 3N 
Furthermore, this committee in deciding on the best options was to pay special attention 
to 'unnecessary overlaps'. 31) It was to take into account the effectiveness of the type of 
ministry provided and to strengthen departmental functions at all levels and involve the 
minimurn personnel to ensure efficiency. 
Tile committee therefore recommended the following rationalisation proposal and 
referred it to the 1996 BUC session. At the session it was voted to accept the proposed 
rational 1 sation. For example, the following departments should exist at; 
a) BUC level= Sabbath School, Education, Communication, Church Gromli, 
Women Ministries, ADRA. Health & Temperance, Public Affairs & RcIILýIOLIS 
Liberty, and the Department of Human Relations. 
b) Conference levcl = Personal Ministries, Community Ser\ ices, StexN ardship. 
Trust Serx ices, Family Life, and Ministerial. 
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c) At both levels = Youth/Chaplaincy and Publishing. 40 
The above departments to some extent have remained at their respective le%cls "IfIce 
1996; changes have been made to include Sabbath School (SS) also at local Conference 
level. 41 The reasons for the change to include SS at conference level again was that 
having this department at one level had not worked out effectively as the administrators 
at the Union and conferences were expecting. This was because the position of the SS 
director was part-time, this being the case meant that the SS department in many 
congregations were not able to receive training ývhen needed. This caused tile mo 
conferences to appoint their own SS directors. 4-1 
The main purpose for the BUC adopting rationalisation vvas to preN cnt the duplication of 
function of directors at union and conference levels, whereby reducing the numbcr of 
administrators and increasing the pastoral work force in local congregations. This 
strategy has not worked in solving the underlyin- of the church's mission to attract 
and retain indigenous members. 
The Pierson Package as we have observed enabled Black pastors to be employed and for 
Black members to have equal representation at all levels of the church. While there is still 
tension within the church, there are concerns by both leaders and lay members on how to 
stop the fall in the indigenous Whites membership. In the next chapter we shall observe 
some of the factors, which explain why, the indigenous Whites membership is not 
increasing, as it should be. For example, the lack of children and young people and the 
aging White membership are some indications. What are some of the efforts by the Black 
congregations to reach this group and other ethnic groups in the community? HoýN do 
they see the mission of the church? These questions will be addressed in the survey in 
chapter seven. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
A Survey of the SDA Church in Britain Today. 
7.0 Introduction 
As pointed out in previous chapters, before the arrival of African Caribbean Advcntists to 
Britain during the early 1950's Seventh-day Adventists were larg-cly unknown to the 
majority of the British population. The propagation of their teachings xxas malnl\, the 
responsibility of pastors and Bible workers, the paid employces of the denominatioil. 
Members' participation varied from area to area and from conarc-ýition to coiioregation, 
but in the main, a large proportion did not regularly participate in church missioriarý 
activities. This was in contrast to the attitude and active participation of Advemists in the 
Caribbean, where the ordinary members are the working nucleus in society. Historically, 
Adventism developed in the Caribbean as a result of the high lc\, cl of involvement of the 
lay-members. Their involvernent was shaped out of their experience, their understaiidmg 
the needs of others, their African heritage, and their perception and ownership of the 
teachings and practice of Adventism, from which emerged a Communal and lifestyle 
religion, one which many in the wider community could relate to and accept. The arrival 
and settlement of African Caribbean Adventists in the early 1950's therefore caused a chain 
reaction amongst the White membership. Some left the church completely, while others 
remained; many fori-ned separate all-White congregations. Black members were also 
encouraged by White members within the fellowship to establish their own place of 
worship in rented accommodation. 
Today there are a number of congregations that can be categonsed as 'Black' because of 
the ethnic composition of the worshippers. The same can be said of the definition for 
'White' congregations, where the majority in the congregation are of English descent. 
There are, however, some congregations that are mixed in their ethnic composition, these 
are found in urban and suburban areas. Congregations in rural areas are generall., 
composed of NVhite worshippers. Demographically, the Black community is found maInl\ 
in urban areas dUC to the availability of employment, housing and raclallý mixed 
educational cstablishnients. Soclo-CUltural factors also play a vital role in determining their 
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location, eliminating the feeling ,s of isolation and 
fear. and preserving the cultural herita, -, e 
and identity. It is within these urban areas where African Canbbeans haxe settled that Iýirgc 
SDA congregations are found. 
7.1 What the Survey Hoped to Achieve 
The survey aims to establish the differences or similarities bem een African Caribbean 
Adventists and British White Adventists. Also to find out the extent to which the mis'sion 
of the Adventist church is understood and carried out in both cultures. 
7.2 Research Methodolojz 
The following survey was conducted within the North and South England conferences of 
the BUC of SDA in 2001. Eight congregations were selected in total to represent the i-nLilti 
-cultural and multi-ethnic membership within British Adventist congregations. Attention 
must be given to the limitations of the survey in regards to the selection of congregations: 
there are other congregations within the BUC that cater for specific ethnic groups (i. e. 
Asian, Portuguese, Spanish, Philippinos and Ghanaian etc. ). Although the latter were not 
within the range of this survey, however, they will be referred to within the study. 
The four congregation categories chosen were: - 
a) White congregations 
b) African Caribbean congregations 
c) Mixed Black/White congregations 
d) Mixed Black congregations (Mixture of African and African 
Caribbean) 
Congregations from North England conference. 
a) Grantham - All White 
b) Oxford Street, Wolverhampton - African Caribbean 
c) Erdington, Birmingham - Mixed Black ýWhite 
d) Camp Hill, Birmingham - Mixed Black 
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Congregations from South England Conference. 
a) Hemel Hempstead - All White 
b) Leytonstone, Waltham Forest - African Caribbean 
c) Ipswich - Mixed Black/White 
d) Plaistow, Newharn. - Mixed Black 
Six questionnaires were sent to the Head Elder of each congregation respectively \\ ith a 
covering letter (see appendix D). Participants were to be chosen from both men and wornen 
including, where possible, current church officers and members not holding an office. FýIch 
time a young person and a recently baptised member were to be included, if possible. The 
expectation of the researcher was that the responses would be gathered from a wide section 
of the congregation, therefore reflecting a good representation of views witIlin the 
Adventist church as a whole. A copy of the questionnaire was also sent to the minister of 
each of the congregations participating in the survey. This ýý'as for information Purposes 
only. 
7.2.1 Responses from Survey 
Of the forty-eight questionnaires sent out to the eight participating congregations, thirtv- 
one were completed and returned. This represented a 65', o response rate. It should be noted, 
however, that the level of response was different ni each category, and within the two 
conferences, as charts 4a and 4b below show. The response from the mixed Black and 
White congregations within the SEC was 100%. Response from the other congregations in 
the SEC was, White - 50'o, African Caribbean - 67"o, and mixed 
Black 33"o. From the 
NEC response was, White - 83%, African Caribbean - 67%, mixed Black and 
White - 
50", 'o, and mixed Black 67%. Total responses from SEC and NEC represent 48'o and 520"o 
respectively. 
Chart 4a shows the total level of response from all categories, with an equal response froni 
the African Caribbean congregation in SEC and NEC, each with 67% as sho\N n in chart 4b. 
The total response from African Caribbean congregations is equal to the White 
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congregations, but Is shu , 
htly below the responses of the mixed Black White con(yre(ption. 
The lowest response was from the mixed Black congregations. 
(r 4"F 
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Chart 4b shows the percentage of response from each category within the NEC and SEC. 
The African Caribbean congregation represents sixty-seven percent response from each 
conference, therefore the only category with equal response from the two congregat i oils. 
( han 4h llcrccntaýc ot 
100".. 
70".. 
60".. 
ý011 ý. -- 
40",, 
7.1'ý Church Officers' Contribution 
One important factor to be noted is that more Elders participated in tile sur%c"' thall othcr 
department leaders, xvith the exception of the Sabbath school department. Included Linder 
the category of 'others' are tile Youth and treasury department. 
\fncan ( anbbean M, wd Rl, ýk \\ hý[ý V-d Rl,,, k 
Congregations 
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Chart 5: Positions held by respondem, 
If 
I-I 
7.2.3 Gender and Agre 
Table A shows that participants in the survey were mostly men aged between 31 and 60 
years. However, more women participated from the mixed Black/ White con gre gat i oils. 
Table A: Percentage of gender and age of participants 
Collo-regations 
Gender 
Male Female 
A-e 
15 -30 1 31 - 60 60+ 
White 5", o 75% 2 /o 50" 50% 
African Caribbean 630/,, o 3 7', o 12% 50% 38()o 
Mixed Black/White 44% 56% 12% 44% 44% 
Mixed Black 67% 33% 67% 33ý, /o 
7.2.4 Length of Time of being An Adventist 
In Table B, 62% of participants of African Caribbean origin have been Adventists bemeen ýi I 
I- 24 years and 38% between 25 - 44 years. This includes a substantial arnount of second- 
generation African Caribbean Adventists. In contrast all White congregation partici . pants 
have been in the church for over 45 years: together , vith 44'o of mixed Black WhIte and 
Fldci Oeloml PCT-11,11 
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17% mixed Black. None of the participants from African Caribbean congregations ha% C 
been Adventists for over 45 years. 
Table B: Length of Time Participants Have Been Adventist 
Years White 
African 
Cahbbean 
Mixed 
Black/White 
Mixed 
Black 
55+ 75% 444o 
45-54 25% 171o 
35-44 13% 44% 1700 
25-34 25% 17? o 
15-24 25% 12no 25% 
9- 14 12% 17% 
1-8 25% 
7.2.5 Baptised in Britain 
Over seventy-five percent of Affican Caribbean participants and all participants from the 
mixed Black category were baptised in Britain. Should this percentage be applicable 
generally within Black Advcntist congregations, it shows, that a substantial aIIIOLIIIt Of 
second-and third -generation African Caribbean Adventist children remain in the British 
Advcntlst church. 
Chart 6: Rcspondcnts hapliscd in Britain 
Woo 
()()oo 
40"o 
\\ hitc African Caribbean %ti\ed Black \ýhitc \li\ed Black 
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7.2.6 Are Other Family Mernberý Adventists". 
The African Caribbean and Mixed Black participants have the lowest percenta(, c of tlio,, c 
with other family members who are Adventist. This is an indication that these arc new 
converts to Adventism in Britain, whose family members are not members of the SDA 
ChUrch. 
Chart 7: Respondcril,, Miosc Limil. \ arc also mcnitici ol'thc \( lim-di 
12011/1, 
80 
6011, ýý 
40",, 
20",. 
011.1 
\\ 111(c African Caribbean \li\cd Black \\ hi(c Mixed Black 
7.3 Mernbci-ship 
As Table C Illustrates, the White and nlixed Black/White congregations in the survev are 
smaller in comparison to the African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations. This is the 
general trend within SDA congre-ations in Britain today where African Caribbean and 
mixed Black congre0ations are usually larger than White congregations. I suspect that 
majority White congregations have a larger percentage of Black worshippers than tile 
amount of White worshippers fOLInd in majority Black congregations. Tills Is due to tile 
shift in dernographical location of the Black community in recent years. Many are 
relocatim, to smalicr toxvi-is and suburbs due to several factors such as retirement. 
employment in the health service or in tile service industries. or students attending 
LIlII\ CPSIty. 
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It is difficult to determine what the percentage of children and young, people are (Table D) 
in relation to membership due to the fact that not all children and VOLIM-1 people who attend 
weekly services are themselves members of the church. Those ýý ho are members Nvould be 
included in the membership figures in Table C. In most SDA congreptions, particLilark in 
predominately Black ones, attendance at worship generally exceeds the membersliip. It is 
not unusual for church members to take children of family members, neighbours or friciWs 
to church worship, particularly members in Black congre(, ations where this practice is the 
norm in the Caribbean. 
Table (': Size of Membership 
Congregations SEC NEC 
All White Hemel Hempstead 50 Grantham 170 
African Caribbean Leytonstone 45 Oxford Street 250 
Mixed Black/White Ipswich 97 Erdington 43 
Mixed Black Plaistow 140 Camp Hill 560 
7.3.1 Children and Young People 
As Table D shows, there is a distinct difference in the number of children and young people 
found in All-White and mixed Black/White congregations, and those in African Caribbean 
and mixed Black congregations. From the SLIF%'eV more children and young people are 
found within Black congregations than in White congregations. One reason for the 
difference in size is related to the size of membership (Table Q, another is the age range of 
the membership particularly within White congregations whose memberships are more 
likely to be in the middle aged bracket when compared kvith African Caribbean 
congregations with a younger age group. Mixed Black/White con(Ti-coations are geiicrallv 11-ý Z7 
small. The arnount of children and young people found in these congregations are in 
proportion to the membership. 
-) 1-, 
Table D: Children and young people 
White African Mixed \Ilxcd 
Ages congregations Caribbean Black White Black 
congregations congregations congrecrations L- 
0- 12 25 74 29 140 
13- 15 7 25 1 60 
16-30 18 100 9 70 
7.4 Church Communit 
A wide variety of sources of satisfaction were i-cvealed, amongst which are friendlincss, 
supportiveness and the spirituality of the congregation (Table E). Friendliness of the 
congregation is one of the main sources of satisfaction amongst all categories in the sLir\ cy. 
There seems to be one only slight difference on the level of satisfaction between the mixed 
Black/White congregations and the other congregational categories, in that their SOUrce of 
satisfaction mainly derives from the supportiveness of the members. Spirituality of the 
congregation is also cited as a source of satisfaction, both White and mixed Black 
congregations are influenced and encouraged through this. 
Table E: Source of Satisfaction 
Congregations 
Source of satisfaction White Affican Mixed Mixed Total 
Caribbean B/W Black 
Friendliness of congregation 64 20 
Supportivciiess of congregation 36 19 
Spirituality of cong-regation 321 9 
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There are several similarities between the different congregations, which have more 
bearing on human nature than on culture. Apathy and non-cooperation exists amongst all 
congregations, which is evident in Table F sources of annoyance. Only in Affican 
Caribbean congregations noise and irreverence is mentioned. 
Table F: Sources of Annoyance. 
White 
Congregations 
African Caribbean 
Congregations 
Mixed Black/White 
Congregations 
Mixed Black 
Congregations 
*Lack of support for *Lack of support for *Members set in *Members set in 
prayer meeting prayer meeting their ways their ways 
*No cooperation *Older members *Lack motivation. *Poor relationship 
between members set in their ways between young 
and are cliquish *No young people people and adults 
*Do not support in church 
youth meetings *No support for Not support 
witnessing witnessing 
*Lack of contact program 
with members *Noise and 
irreverence *Feeling of 
isolation 
*Lack of nurture 
7.4.1 Members' Perception of their Congregation 
Most congregations are perceived to be very friendly or friendly in spite of existing 
annoyances. The exceptions are the African Caribbean congregations whose survey 
participants have mixed feelings about their local congregation; their perception ranges 
from very friendly to very unfriendly. Is this consistent with members' perception within 
large congregations? The White, mixed Black/White and mixed Black survey participants 
describe their congregations as friendly to very friendly as indicated in Chart 8. 
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('hart 9: Hoý% members percei%, e their congregation 
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7.5 Welcominý4 Visitors 
The ma 
, 
jority of Adventist congregations welcome non-Adventist visitors to their weekly 
service. An exception to this may be the White comýrcoations as indicated in chart 9. 
'14crity-five perccrit do not have rion-Adventist visitors oil a weekly basic. 
Chart 9ý Non Adventist Visitors at Weekly Service 
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7.5.1 Who Welcome. s Visitors'? 
All congregations welcome visitors. It is one of the features in Adventist, " Nýorslilp that 
visitors are welcomed. Both officers and members welcome visitors in their congregation 
as Charts l0a -d below show. In all congregations the members are friendlý to\\ards 
visitors who attend worship services each week. No great differences are evident between 
the four congregational categories referred to in Charts I Oa -d below. 
Chart 10a : Who Welcorries, Visitors ill WIIItC COM-Tregations 
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Chart 10b: Who Welcomes Visitors in African Caribbean congregations 
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Chart I Oc: Who Welcomes Visitors in Mixed Black/White 
congregations 
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Chart 10d: \Xho Welcomes Visitor,, in Nllxcd Black conuregations 
7.5.2 Second-Time Visits by Non-Adventists 
M Pastor 
0 Lider 
0 Deacons 
D Dcacolle"', 
Nt-, hcl- 
M()tlicr Members 
All congregations have non-Adventist visitors who attend service a second time. There is 
no distinction between the ethnic compositions of a congre"ation. Also the location does 
not appear to prevent visitors attending services. All congregations keep a record of 
ý,,, Isltors, as it is part of the church reporting procedure. 
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7.6 Church Worship 
7.6.0 Style of Worship 
Both White and mixed Black congregations describe their style of worship as 'traditional'-. 
African Caribbean congregations descnbe themselves as charismatic. and mixed 
Black/White congregations displayed a mixture of both. The style of worship described 
here refers mainly to the family worship periods and not to the entire day worship scl-% i. CcS, 
particularly in African Caribbean and mixed Black congre(Tations %\ here their youth service 
in the afternoon is generally livelier with inore participants, and in which a variety of 
musical instruments are used. 
Chart 11: Description of their Style of Worship 
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7.6.1 Level of Satisfaction in Worship 
Chart 12 show there is a ureater level of satisfaction in , vorship in African Caribbean z: -, 
congregations, they ahvays enjoy the worship In their ChUrches. In Whitc. mixed 
Black/Whitc and mixed Black con-re(lations, worshippers have a lower level of 
satisfaction in worship. Mixed Black White and mixed Black congregations sllo\\ three 
different level of satisfaction with the worship in their respective congregations. Only 33"ý, 
II ') 
from mixed Black/White and mixed Black congregations said theý alxýa"'s en o% the 
weekly worship service, 45% and 50% respectively stated they USLially elljoy worship but 
not on a weekly basis, those that enj . oy Nvorship sometimes or less freqLlelltlV are o and 
1 TYO respectively. It is more difficult to meet a satisfactory level of worship in mixed 
Cultural congregations than in majority cultural group congregation. All ha%e thc1l, 
preference in styles of worship. 
Chart 12 Level of worship satisfaction 
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7.6.2 Musical Instruments and Choir Groups 
There are a variety of musical instruments used in all congregations. A choir is one of the 
main features within Black congregational worship (Table G). The various musical 
instruments as outlined for the White and Mixed Black/White congregations are only used 
on special occasions. There is a marked difference to the African Caribbean and mixed 
Black conregations, \, \, here various musical instruments such as keyboard. guitar, md 
drurns are used weekiv to enhance their \vorship. 
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Table G: Musical instruments and choir/group perfon-ners used in worship. 
Choir/GrOUP 
Congregations Musical Instruments performance 
White Organ, Piano, Flute, Violin, Saxophone, 011 special 
Bass Horn, Oboe, Tuba and Clarinet. occasion onlv 
African Caribbean Organ, Piano, Keyboard, Guitars and Drums. Weekly 
Mixed Black/White Organ, Piano, Keyboard, Saxophone, On special 
Clarinet, Guitar and Drums. occasion onlý' 
Mixed Black Organ, Piano, Keyboard, Guitar, Violin 
and Flute. Wecklv 
7.6.3 
-Preaching,: 
Response, Satisfaction and Congreý', ational Needs 
The level of satisfaction and response of the congregation to preaching does not 
necessarily indicate that all the needs of the congregation are met (Chart 13). For example, 
in the White, African Caribbean and mixed Black/White congregations the level of 
satisfaction is proportional to the level of response from the congregation. However, the 
needs of the congregation are more likely to be met in White congregations than in the 
other congregational categories. White participants say preaching in their congregations is 
varied, describing it as uplifting, instructive and short. In African Caribbean congregations 
preaching is said to be dynamic, doctrinally based and long. Preaching in mixed 
Black/White congregations is said to be uplifting, the mixed Black congregations also used 
a similar description but they stated that the preaching was lengthy at times. There is a 
conflict in African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations bet"cen preachers and 
congregations in deciding what is considered to be a reasonable length for the dell\ cl-% of 
sermons, in some congregations it is not unusual for preachers to take an hour to delker 
their scri-nons. At the same time it is not unusual for a family with a baby and or %oung 
children to leavc while the sen-non is still in progress, or a nurse who has to go to work to 
leave before the scrvice finishes. 
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Chart 13: Preaching - Response. Satisfaction and ConurcLational need,,. 
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7.7.0 Pastoral Care- Pastor's Visit 
The ina 
, 
jority of members in African Caribbean congregations have not been visited by the 
pastor. of respondents in this category stated they never had a pastoral visit from their 
pastors. This, however, does not mean that these pastors are not in contact with their 
congregation. In large African Caribbean con-regatiOrIS, some pastors operate a weekly 
surgery at the church where individUal members are able to meet with thern, if and when 
the need arises. In contrast to this, the mixed Black/White congregations receive weekly or 
monthly visits from their pastor is indicated in Chart 14. Members in White congregations 
do not all receive visits from the pastor either, which is similar to the mixed Black 
congregations. Fewer members in mixed Black congregations have never had a pastor's 
visit. 
White African Mixed NlAcd Black 
Canhhcan Black White 
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7.7.1 Visit from Pastoral Team 
With the exception of African Caribbean congre(lations, members of mixed Black/Whitc. 
White and mixed Black congreg , ations receive visits 
from their pastoral team. Elders make 
the most visits from the pastoral team followed by the deaconesses. 
I I' 
Chart 14. The frequency of the Pastor's \ isit 
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7.7.2 Frequency of Pastoral Team Visit 
Overall the mixed Black/White congregations have had the most visits from mcnibers of 
the pastoral team. Affican Caribbean con(Tregations have the least amount of visits from 
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their pastoral team in some congregations, this however, could be a,, a result Of tile 
availability of a weekly pastors' surgery as referred to in comment in Chart 14, 
Chan 16: FrequLmc. \ ol I 1,1t hý pa, t,, ral team 
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7.7.3 Caring and Supportin 
The level of care and support is significant within the White and mixed Black/White 
congregations. But such care and support is largely perceived by members to be lacking in 
Affican Caribbean and mixed Black comaegations. This is astonishing, but perhaps this is 
due to a much higher expectations or greater needs (still 83'/o and 62% respectively). 
Moic than (lit-cc 
niontlis 
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Chart I 7. Percent age of members \kho saý the SDA( hurch is caring and sup pomw 
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By breaking this down, practical assistance is the main area where congregations lack in 
care and SLIppOrt for their members (Table H). Affican Caribbean and mixed Black 
congregations mention the need for financial help for one-parent families, after-school care 
for working parents, transport for the elderly oil Sabbath, and liclp with their cooking, 
gardening etc. White and mixed Black/Whitc congregations refer to praying, keeping in 
contact with members, and providing ClUbs for the elderly and youth as esscritial mcans of 
care and support. For them, understanding and accepting people's differences arc 
Important. 
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Table H: Areas Where the Church Gives Care and Sunnort When \oeded 
CongegatiOns Care and support is giyen Where care and support is iiecdcd 
White *Fellowship lunches. *Pray more for members. 
*Help with school fees. *Offer of financial help. 
*Flowers are sent to the *Keep in contact witli members. 
sick. *Understanding & accepting people's 
*Members are prayed for. differences. 
Provide more activities 
for children. 
African Caribbean *Church supportive in time *Regular visits to members. 
of sickness, bereavement *Counsellin,, available to members. 
and financial needs. *Financial help available to the 
sick, elderly members, and one 
-parent families. 
*After -school care for ý%, orking 
parents. 
*To provide transport for the 
elderly to and from church. 
Mixed Black/ *Mernbers are prayed for. *Financial help. 
White *Practical help is provided *O. A. P club and Youth clLib. 
(care for the sick, carpentry *Taped sermons for house-bound 
and gardening). members. 
*Listen to each other's *More social events for members. 
problems. 
Mixed Black *Fmancial support gilven *Visitation. 
*Card and flowers given *Fmancial support. 
when needed *Counselling available to members. 
*Practical help (cooking, shopping 
cleaning and gardening). 
7.8.0 Church Involvement in the Local Community and the Type of Education Provided 
Each congregational group provides humanitarian services to the community that are 
similar to the international work of the Adventist Development and Relief Agciicý 
(ADRA). There are differences between the congregations, with White congregations 
working in partnership xvith local authonty agencies-, African Caribbean and mI \cd Black 
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congregations providing day or drop-in centres, mixed Black wilite coiigi-cgatlons 
providing craft workshops. All the educational projects witli the exception of t1iosc offered 
by White congregations were established within the last six %, cars. These Include %outh-and 
adult-training provided by African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations, and 
supplementary evening/weekend schools provided by mixed Black White and mixed Black- 
congregations. Differences in the number of staff between White established projects and 
recently developed ones is related to the type of pr *ect and its eligibility for funding. Tile 01 -1 111 
newer projects that provide youth- and adult-training or supplementary evenim, weekend 
schools are in areas that attract goverment regeneration funds. 
Table 1: Church Involvement in the Community 
Targeting needs in Educational Year No. No. of 
the community. projects provided estab . Enrolled Staff 
White *Provide food for a) Nursery school. 1966 
Congregations homeless in the b) Primary school. 1966 50 7 
Community. 
*Work with local 
authority agencies. 
African *Homeless feeding Youth- and adult- 
Caribbean program. training centre. 2000 25 
Congregations *Day centre. 
Mixed *Drop-in centre. Evening/weekend 
Black/white *Craft workshops. supplementary 1995 10 1ý 
Congregations *Flower arranging school. 
classes. 
a)Youth- and adult- 
Mixed Black *Homeless feeding training. 2000 20 
Congregations program. 
Drop-in centre. b) Supplementary 
evenin,,;, ýý-eekend 1996 30+ 8 
school. 
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7.8.1 Other Proiects 
Projects vary within each congregational group. Both White and mixed Kick "'hite 
congregations use indirect methods such as radio ministry, hospital and prison visitation. 
and health-awareness. African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations Lisc direct 
methods such as mothers and babies clubs, nurseries, advice centres and home-care. 
Table J: Other Projects 
Other projects Other projects the 
the Church Church should be 
is involved in. involved in. 
White *Children's holiday club. *Evangelism. 
congregations *Fundraising for local *Health awareness i. e. ( Dru-s, 
charities. HIV, Aids). 
*Talking newspaper for *Hospital and prison visitation. 
the blind. 
African Caribbean None *Drugs and alcohol programmes. 
Congregations *Mothers and babies club. 
*Nursery. 
Mixed Black/White *Hospital visitation. *Radio ministry. 
congregations 
Mixed Black None *Advice centre. 
Congregations *Mothers and Toddlers club. 
*Home care. 
*Reading centre. 
7.9.0 Evangelism -Workshgps 
Mainly three types of workshops are provided: Small group evangelism, how to %% itness. 
and how to present Bible studies. 
-)ý I 
Small group evangelism workshops are promoted in White con-g-regatIons. The purpose of 
these workshops is to encourage individual members to foster long-terri-i relationships with 
various people in their community with the aim of introducing thern to Jesus Christ. 
Chart I 8a: Workshops proýided o%er a tN%el%e morith period in White congrephons 
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Small group Evangelism YES 
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How to witness is one of the rnaýjor vvorkshops available in African Caribbean 
con-regat i oils over a twelve-month period as indicated in Chart l8b. Other workshops L- 
include training for Bible studies and small group evangelism. 
0% Won 20n. 30oo 40% 50"o 60% 70% 80% 90no 1 00no 
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Chart I Xb: Workshops proNided o%er a me I% e-m on th period in Arrican 
Caribbean congregations 
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In mixed Black/White congregations, where all three major workshops are conductcd, tile 
purpose is to enable members to have a greater level of involvement in the mission of tlic 
church. 
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A-airi training in Small group evangelism is widely available for mernbers in rnixed Black 11 L- -I- 
corigrecrations, however, How to witness, and How to present Bible studies workshop, 
have also been provided in two-thirds of their congregations. 
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Chart l8d: Workshops pi-mided o%er a melýe month period in Nl. Black cong, regat ion, 
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7.9.1 Frequency of Workshops 
The frequency of workshops indicates a constant developnici-it of members in the skills 
needed to witness cffectively. This is e-vident in both African Caribbean and mixed Black 
congregations where training v,, orkshops are condUcted weekly and or every three months 
depending on the situation. In some fifty percent of the African Caribbean congregations 
workshops are organised only when there is a need (Chart 19). In White conger gations 
twelve percent stated that workshops are conducted only when needed which results in the 
vast rnaýjority not having any training for their members. Similarly, mixed Black/White 
congregations do not conduct workshops on a regular basic. Seventy eight percent of mixed 
Black/White congregations do not conduct workshops. 
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( It art 19: Frequencý of" orkshops 
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7.9.21 Participants in Workshops 
Regarding the percciitage of members participating in workshops, White cojjgj-c,, ýjt lolls 
have the lowest number. African Caribbean, mixed Black/White and mixed Black 
congregations recruit comparable numbers of participants. 
Table K: Percentage of Members Part ic ipati n gir in Workshops. 
Congregations 
White 10-20 
Affican Caribbean 10-30 
Mixed Black/White 10-30 
Mixed Black 10-30 
7.9.3 Planned Witnessing,, Pro. (,, rammes 
Mixed Black and White congregations are more active door-to-door witnessill" than tile II -ý 
other congregations. Mixed Black conorcoations are engaged more In hospital nurses home 
visitation. White conoregations have the lowest aniount of planned witnessim, programs. 
Weekly Every 3 Months 11CII necdc'] Do not ha%e anv 
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African Caribbean congregations in general are active in a \-ariet% of planned wimessim-, 
programs. 
Table L: Congregations with Planned Witnessing Programs. 
Type of witnessing program 
Door/Door Street witness Hospitals Prisons Others 
Congregations Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No N'es No 
White 12 88 12 88 12 88 - 25 
African Caribbean 75 25 63 37 75 25 75 
Mixed Black/White 100 - 67 33 89 11 67 33 
Mixed Black 67 33 33 67 100 - 17 81 
*Discovery Bible study courses. 
7.9.4 Evangelistic Camj)aiý,, ns 
African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations, with more than one evangelistic 
campaign each year, use a great variety of speakers, including the local pastor but also lay 
preachers and visiting evangelists. There is much more frequency of campaigns in African 
Caribbean, mixed Black and mixed Black/White congregations than in White 
congregations. Whereas African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations hold campaigns 
between two or three times per year, in White and mixed Black/White congregations these 
are less frequent with one yearly or one every two or three years. 
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Table M: Evangelistic Campaigns Held 
Frequency of Dates of last Who conducts it? 
C C ampaigns ampaign. 
Congregations 
White *50% -over 3 years 
*25% - over 2 years 1997 - 1999 *Local pastor. 
*25% - yearly 
African Caribbean *74% -2 or 3 times *year 2000 *Local pastors. 
per year *Lay preachers. 
*Visiting cý-angelist. 
Mixed Black/White *78% - yearly year 2000 *Local pastor. 
*50% - twice yearly *Local pastor. 
Mixed Black *50% - yearly *year 2000 *Visitiii- evangelist. 
7.9.5 Baptism 
Baptisms in African Caribbean and Mixed Black congregations by far exceed those in 
White and mixed Black/White congregations. The number of baptisms conducted eýich year 
seems parallel to the amount of evangelistic campaigns conducted each year (Tables M and 
N). It is also proportional to the age range of the congregation. It should be noted that 
Adventist does not perforrn infant or young children baptism. 
Table N: Baptism 
Congregations Frequency of baptisms Amount baptised 
in year 2000 
White I-3 years One 
African Caribbean I-3 times per year Twemy-two 
Mixed Black'White When needed Two 
Mixed Black I-4 times per year Thirt, ý 
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7.10 Leadership 
Qualities Required 
The quality expressed most by all congregational groups required for leadership is 
spirituality, someone who loves God, and manifest also in lifestyle. Additionally, other 
requirements were mentioned by each congregational group. For example. White 
congregations required a leader with the 'ability to delegate authority'. Affican Caribbean 
congregations saw as one of the requirements the 'need for soul winning'. Mixed 
Black/White congregations pointed out the 'ability of the leader to identify with people of 
different cultures. Mixed Black congregations on the other hand focused on the abilitv of 
the leaders to have an 'understanding of the different style of worship' that is needed in the 
church today. 
Chart 20: Qualities required for leadership 
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7.10.1 Recruitment of Leadershi !P 
All congregational groups agreed that the leadership should reflect the membership of the 
church instead of the wider community, i. e. recruited from the membership of the church. 
Chart 21 The leadership at the Union/Conferences 
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7.11 What is SDA Miss-ion? 
All congregations recognise that the mission of the SDA church is to 'win souls'. However, 
I wining souls' seems to be interpreted to include mind and body. The Affican Caribbean 
congregations stress ethnic issues and the relevance of the gospel in a multi-cultural 
society. Mixed Black/White congregations stress the fact that it is important to cross 
denominational lines. All agree that mission means making the gospel a reality to people 
here and now. Their main areas of focus are illustrated in Chart 23. 
While African Canbbean Mixed Black"A'hite Mixed Black 
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Table 0: Mission of the SDA church in Britain 
Congregations What IS the mission of the SDA Church? 
White *To introduce people to Jesus Christ 
*To target the un-churched white population 
*To reach out and proclaim the gospel in word and action 
African Caribbean *To reach the un-churched white and ethnic groups 
*Making the gospel a reality to people through their activities 
Mixed Black/White *To evangelise the un-churched 
*To train its members to evangelise 
*To mix with other denominations 
Mixed Black *To spread the gospel and win souls for Christ 
*Nurture its members 
Chart 22 shows the main focus of each congregation on the area in which they think the 
church should concentrate its mission. The mixed Black/white congregations not only see 
that the church's mission is to evangelise the un-churched, but also stress as an important 
aspect the training of the members to evangelise. Affican Caribbean congregations 
emphasise the need to reach other ethnic groups. 
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Chart 22: Response to what the mission of the SDA church is in Britain todaý 
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7.11.1 Is the SDA Church Fulfilling its Mission? 
The African Caribbean congregations are the most critical of the church, they do not 
consider that SDAs are fulfilling their mission in Britain today. Mixed Black/White and 
White congregations also agree that the SDA church is failing in fulfilling its mission. The 
mixed Black congregations, however, do not feel as strongly as do the other congregational 
groups and are therefore divided; only forty-eight percent criticise SDAs for not fulfilling 
their mission. 
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Chart 23: The NO response to 'is the SDA church fulfilling its mission todav? ' 
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7.11.2 Reasons Given Why the SDA Church is Not Fulfilling its Mission 
The list of reasons offered by each congregation for why the SDA church is not fulfilling 
its mission differs widely. White congregations' reasons for the church failing in mission 
are the failure ofthe church to address the wider population, using outdated techniques, and 
fear of change. African Caribbean congregations' reasons are that the un-churched are still 
not been reached (i. e. the Asian and other ethnic groups), also lack of training and decline 
in members' participation are mentioned. Apathy of the public and the church attracting 
only former Adventists are reasons given by mixed Black/White congregations. Mixed 
Black congregations stress that the church has conformed to the secular society and is not 
known amongst the indigenous population and minority groups. 
The list of reasons can be summarised as follows: changes vs. maintenance, Black/White 
imbalance in the composition of church membership, ethnic issues, the secular society. 
apathy and lack Of use of talent; work vs. local involvement, level of planning done by 
leaders. 
White Affican Cuibbea. rt Mixed Black,, White M,, ed Black 
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Table P: Reasons for SDA church not fulfilling its mission 
ConLyre2ations 
White 
Congregations 
Reasons uiven 
- Is not addressing the needs of the population. 
-Using outdated techniques. 
-Church is afraid of change. 
-Many churches are j ust maintaining the ir members. 
-The Black congregations are growing but the White ones are not. 
-Apathy on a local level-, members are absorbed in the increasing 
demand of work and society, they no longer have time or 
energy to commit themselves to church activities. 
-The secular society is not interested in religion. 
Reasons given 
African Caribbean -The un-churched are still untouched; Asian and other ethnic 
groups are practically non- existent in the SDA church in 
Britain; White Adventists are dying out and not replaced; 
Blacks reached are either former SDA or already Christian. 
-The use of traditional methods does not work in today's soc ietý. 
-Black members are not using their talents for witnessing 
anymore as they used to in the 60's, 70's and 80's. 
-Members are not educated and trained for mission as members 
are in the Caribbean. 
-Majority of the members do not participate in , vitnessing. 
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Mixed Black/Wbite 
Mixed Black 
-Traditional methods of spreading the gospel are not workin", 
new methods need to be developed that will include the 
involvement of the laity. 
-Apathy on the part of the public makes winning souls \-er,,,, 
difficult. 
-Church is not growing with new members, it is only attracting 
fon-ner Adventists. 
ý-Members are no longer actively involved in witnessing. 
-The church is not known very much to the indigenous 
population or to minority groups in the wider community. 
-The church's mission is carried out through ADRA and 
church institutions, but not through the laity. 
- The church has confonned to the world. 
7.12 Challenges Facing, the SDA Church in Britain Today 
White congregations see secularisation, reaching the indigenous population, mobilising the 
membership, and attracting young people as the main challenges facing the SDA church in 
Britain. Affican Caribbean congregations, on the other hand, see issues such as 
uncommitted pastors and members, racism in the church, and relevance of the gospel to a 
post-modem generation as the main challenges. Mixed Black/White cong--regations refer to 
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breaking down of prejudice within the church and making the gospel real in a multi- 
cultural society. Reaching the Asian community and for the church to be multi-cultural are 
challenges which the mixed Black congregations see facing the SDA church in Britain 
today. 
Table Q: Main Challenges Facing the SDA Church in Britain Today 
White 
Aftican 
Caribbean 
Mixed Black/ 
White Mixed Black 
*Secularisation *Secularisation *Attracting the *Secularisation 
*Attracting young *Uncommitted white population. *Reaching the Asian 
people. pastors and members *How to appeal to a community. 
*Mobilising the *Racism in the materialistic *Reaching the 
entire membership. Church. generation. secular society. 
*Reaching the Reaching the *Breaking down *To be a multi - 
indigenous indigenous prejudice within cultural church. 
population. population. the church. 
*For the church to be *Making the gospel *Making the gospel 
united in Britain. relevant to a post real in a multi - 
*How to assure white modem generation. cultural society. 
members who are 
uncomfortable 
introducing their 
ffiends to a "mostly 
black church". 
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7.12.1 Suggested Training for Pastors and Laijy 
All congregational groups suggested that to meet the challenges facing the SDA church 
today, counselling and training skills are urgently needed for pastors. In addition. White 
congregations suggest as an appropriate training the art of visitation, understanding the 
pastoral leader's role, and how to nurture the members. African Caribbean congregations. 
on the other hand, recommend how to liaise with other communit-Y leaders, how to delegate 
responsibilities to members, how to communicate with members, and how to priontise tlieir 
work as skills and training is needed. Developing the laity, understanding the needs of their 
local community and having an understanding of social justice are areas of training which 
mixed Black/White congregations see as necessary. Mixed Black congregations point out 
that the conduct of worship, understanding the mentality of the postmodern generation. and 
obtaining knowledge of other cultures are vital skills and training needed by pastors. 
Table R: Suggested Training or Skills Needed for Pastors to meet Challenges. 
White 
African 
Caribbean 
Mixed Black/ 
White Mixed Black 
*Small group *Counselling. *Counselling and *How to conduct 
evangelism. *How to liaise with communicating skilIS worship. 
*The art of visitation. other community *How to develop *How to conduct 
*Counselling. leaders. the laity. Seminars. 
*Understanding their *How to delegate *Understanding the *Understanding the 
role as leader in responsibilities to needs of their local mentality of post- 
the church. members. community. modem generation. 
*How to nurture the *How to *Understanding of *Knowledge of 
members. communicate with social justice for all. other cultures. 
*Training skills - their members. IýA good organiser. 
to train members *Training skills. "To reach the 
how to witness. *How to organise un-churched. 
*How to present the and prioritise their *Showing the 
gospel in a modem work. relevancy of the 
setting. scriptures for 
-veryone. 
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7.12.2 Supausted Training for Laijy 
Table S: The type of workshops needed to train the laity 
The most common workshops recommended by all congregations are: 
a)How to conduct Bible studies 
b)Counselling 
c)How to witness 
Apart from the three common workshops listed in Table S, for quality training of the laitý a 
variety of other workshops are also suggested in Table T. African Caribbean congregations 
suggest topics such as how to improve worship services and having knowledge of other 
religions. Mixed Black/White congregations focus on leadership training and lay- 
preaching. White congregations see the need for training in small groups and visitation. 
Mixed Black congregations suggest understanding the unchurched as an area of training. 
Table T: Workshops Pertaining to Each Group of Congregation 
White Aftican Caribbean Mixed Black/White Mixed Black 
*Small groups *How to improve *Leadership training. *Understanding 
*Preaching worship service. * Elders courses the un- 
*Visitation *Knowledge of *Lay preaching churched 
*Leading out other religions. 
in worship. 
7.13 What the Survey adds to the Study 
1) Within Adventist Black majority congregations there is a growing proportion of 
second and third generation Black members who have no previous connection xý Ith 
the SDA church in Britain or the Caribbean. 
2) From the mid 1990s, there has been a shift in many congregations to provide not 
only humanitarian support for the community, but also to be involved in a more 
practical way similar to Adventism in the Caribbean. This can be observed in man), 
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congregations with premises for day centres, youth and adult training centres. or 
supplementary evening and weekend schools, to combat loneliness. upgrading or 
providing new skills and educational support for adults and children in the area. A 
link can also be seen already between existing church projects in the communm 
and others envisaged for the future. 
3) There is evidence of African retentions in the Caribbean style of worship in Black 
Adventist congregations. 
4) White majority congregations are less likely to have regular non-Christian visitors 
attending their weekly service. This is in contrast to the Black majoritý 
congregations with regular non-Christian visitors to their weekly service. 
5) Training workshops and evangelistic meetings are held more frequently in Black 
majority congregations than in White majority congregations. 
6) Black majority congregations are more likely to conduct more than one baptismal 
service per year than most White majority congregations. 
7) There is a common consensus between all congregational groups that the leadership 
of the SDA church in Britain should reflect the membership and not the wider 
community. There is also now a preferred interest in the quality of a leader. Church 
members prefer a leader who is spiritual and has a good knowledge of scriptures. 
Additionally, he or she should also be a good administrator who knows and 
understands how to manage people irrespective of their cultural background. 
8) Regarding the decline in White membership, the survey shows that both the lack of 
children, young people and young adults and the aging White membership, are two 
important factors leading to the fall in membership. 
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9) The survey reveals the type of projects Black congregations are engaged in to reach 
various ethnic groups in the local communitN. to fulfil the mission of the church. 
IO)The majority of members within the BUC no longer participate in the church- 
witnessing programme. Some congregations do not have planned \6wessing, 
programmes for their members, unlike the Adventist churches in the Caribbean with 
ongoing programmes of that kind. 
I I) The main challenges for the SDA church in Britain today as seen by members of al I 
cultures are, - secularisation of society; and 
- how to give relevance to Adventists teachings in society. 
12) Both pastors and lay members should receive relevant training. 
7.14 Conclusion 
This chapter revealed many key areas in which Affican Caribbean Adventists are having an 
impact on the British Adventist church. Observation of impact is noticeable with the 
differences in size of membership between White majority congregations and Affican 
Caribbean congregations. The difference in the number of children and young people 
present in each of the two congregational groups is indicative of the impact Affican 
Caribbean Adventists will continue to have on the SDA church in Britain in the future. The 
difference in social class and wealth distribution influences the image and activities of the 
church. 
The style of worship, weekly participation of a choir or musical group and the use of 
musical instruments are further factors of continuing influence. Impact is also visible in the 
frequency of evangelistic meetings held in Affican Caribbean congregations. This is bome 
out also by the number of baptisms that are performed each year. A full discussion of some 
of these areas of impact will be embarked on in chapter eight. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
The Progress and Development of the British SDA Church Under the Impact of Afficati 
Canbbean Adventism. 
8.0 Introduction 
In chapters five and six we saw the initial impact that African Caribbean _\d\-ent1,, t,,, had 
on the British SDA church from 1950 to 1980. In chapter se\, en, we observed Wngible 
evidence of the progress and development that continued to take place within the BUC. 
It showed many congregations including Whites, are no\\, actiNely inNolýecl in project, " 
that cater for the needs of the members as well as expanding a wider type of ser\-ices 
for the local community. The rise in the number of homeless persons has seen 
congregations providing food and clothing for them. For the unemployed and elderlý'. 
some congregations provide drop-in centres. Since the 1990's there has been a 
significant number of Black congregations ýý, hich lia\-c established educational and 
adult training pr Jects. These projects range from cvciiing or wcckend supplementary 01 
schools to youth and adult training centres. The c\-an, clistic cndea\oLIr of the tý 
membership is evidently still a priority in many congregations; this i's particularly 
noticeable within African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations. 
In this chapter, I shall examine the progress and development of the Bntish SDA 
church as it continues to experience the impact of African Caribbean Adventists within 
its midst. Particular attention will be given to the following areas to analyse this irnpact: 
membership growth; age structure of the members and numbers of children and young 
adults-, evangelism and the rates of baptism; worship styles; and community projects of 
the church. Also some of the following questions will be examined: Where is the SDA 
church increasing in membership" What sections of the community or cultural groups 
in the regions are most likely to be attracted to the church? What is causin, growtll in 
the areas where it is substantial'? Why are there differences in style of worship bem Cen 
Black and White Adventists and what are its consequences? 
I will be drawing, evidence from chapter seven, pre\ ious chapters, my 0ýý 11 experience 
as a mernber and local leader of the church, and, ýN here appropriate. frorn relevant 
material from tile BUC Quinquennial Session Report and the UK Christian Handbook. I 
\\ill first c\arnine tile impact of the membership growth in the BUC \\1th PýIMCLILII- 
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reference to the SEC, which holds two-thirds of the BUC membership within it" 
geographical territory. 
8.1 BUC Membership Growth 
The membership of the BUC of Seventh-day Adventists stood at 7,257 at the beginning 
of 1954. Historically the average annual membership increase from 1889 onwards had 
been approximately 100 a year after allowing for transfers-out, deaths and 'apostasies'. 
At the beginning of year 2001 the membership of the BUC stood at 20,637, an 
increase from 1954 of almost 13,400, or an average annual growth of 285 after 
allowing for transfers-out, deaths and 'apostasies'. This is a significant growth when 
compared with the overall fall in church membership nationally, which has decreased 
3 by 21% between 1980 and 2000 . 
In spite of the overall fall, it has been noted that 
churches under the category of 'others', such as the Orthodox, New and Pentecostal 
4 churches, have gown in membership . 
The SDA church is classified as 'other'. 
The British SDA church was not adversely affected by the overall fall in church 
membership, but instead has shown a net growth rate between 1981 and 2000 of over 
33 %. 5 Over the past 20 years, it has grown at approximately 1.7% per annum. 
However, even though altogether the BUC has done very well in comparison with 
others cumulatively over the two decades, the last decade 1991-2000 has given rise to 
concern for the administrators. During this 10-year period both the Scottish and Welsh 
missions experienced an overall decline in their membership, while the Irish mission 
and the NEC maintained only a 0.2% and 0.4% net annual growth rate respectively. 
The SEC was the only unit within the BUC to consistently maintain a high growth rate 
for the last decade with over 2% growth per annum. 6 The high growth rate by the SEC 
prevented an overall loss of membership within the BUC; the growth rate per annum 
was enough to absorb the decline that was felt in other areas of the BUC. It is without 
doubt that growing Black congregations have had a major impact in preserving oN-erall 
numbers in the BUC, particularly those that are within the SEC. 
8.1.1 Membership Distribution 
To understand the membership growth within the BUC we need first to discover the 
areas where substantial growth is achieved as well as the areas where membership is 
static or decreasing. In chart 24 below, the membership distribution for the BUC is 
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illustrated as shared between the two conferences and three missions. The chart shows 
that nearly two-thirds or 13,6220 of the BUC's total membership is concentrated in tile 
SEC. The geographical territories of the SEC include the South. South East, South 
West and the East Anglia regions of England. The chart also sho-ws the . NEC with 
slightly under a third or 5,985 of the BUC membership in its territory. The NEC 
territories cover the East and West Midlands, the North West. Yorks Humberside and 
the North of England. The three missions Ireland, Scotland and Wales ha\e 413.200 
and 413 members respectively. 
Chart 24: Membership DistribUtIon 31 Dec 2000 
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Examining the SEC membership closely, reveals that 70% or 9,534 of the membership 
ill its territory resides in London, England's largest metropolitan area, v"Ith the 
remaining 30% distribUted arnongst the rural and urban towns and cities of the South, 
South East, South West and the East Anglia regions. The figures for London when 
compared with the BUCs total membership further shomv that the membership I, 
London represents over 46"o of the entire membership in the BUC to date. As pointed 
OLIt in chapter five, London is host to a substantial nUmber of African Caribbean settlers 
and their families. 
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8.1.2 Size of Conareizations 
For the purpose of this study the membership growth of the SDA church, and the wav 
it is distributed, can best be understood by examining regional vaniations and the 
makeup of the population in the region. Relating it to the survey findings as outlined in 
chapter seven, congregations that are situated in large conurbations '-vith a substantial 
Black presence such as Birmingham, Wolverhampton and London have also larger 
congregations with over 100 members. Grantham is one of the exceptional provincial 
towns with an SDA church membership of 170. One of the reasons for this high 
number is that the area is also the location of the Adventist printing organization, the 
Stanborough Press and the Adventist primary school, Dudley House. With these two 
institutions providing a supply of Adventist workers and their families, it is not 
surprising the size of the membership is well above one hundred. Two other 
congregations that are classified as 'institution churches' are Newbold College church 
in Bracknell and Stanborough Park church in Watford. These are both situated within 
the SEC, located on the sites of the church education institutions, or at the church 
headquarters. These congregations, largely White in their composition, have a 
membership of 324 and 598 respectively. In general, majority White SDA 
congregations have a small membership of 50 or less, an example being Hemel 
Hempstead. 
In comparison, looking at the membership figures for individual congregations within 
the SEC, it is noticeable that those congregations predominately African Caribbean or 
mixed African/Caribbean in their composition are much larger than White 
congregations. My findings substantiate this. London, the largest conurbation city, is 
very diverse in its population, with over one million Londoners belonging to one of the 
ethnic minority groups. Within the SDA churches in London it would not be far from 
the mark to say that African Caribbeans form the largest single ethnic group in the 
church. 
Historically, African Caribbean Adventists have been worshipping in Britain much 
longer than any of the other ethnic groups that are now present. They have built up 
large congregations in London. This is reflected in congregations such as Holloway, 
Brixton, Croydon and Chiswick with memberships in the year 2000 of 777,747, -5 11 
and 418 respectively. In the West Midlands this strength in numbers is seen in Camp 
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Hill, with a membership of 560, and in Wolverhampton. Oxford Street, "vith -150 
members. The same can be said of congregations in other parts of the Midlands and 
Yorkshire. Large and medium size congregations are on the whole more likelv to be 
growing, but smaller ones to be declining due to several factors, such as the numbers of 
children and young people in the congregation, or the age structure of the church. 
8.1.3 Age Structure of SDA membership in Britain 
What is the age structure of the people who attend the SDA church weekly? Of equal 
importance, what are the predominant age groups in each congregational cate-gory that 
stay away? These are all important questions that will establish further the impact of 
African Caribbean Adventists on the SDA church in Britain. 
To illustrate the age structure in each congregational category, the figlires given in 
chapter seven for children and young people in Table D were subtracted from the 
figures given for membership in Table C. The percentage of children and young people 
to age 30 was worked out against those that are over the age of 31 shown for each 
congregational category. From this, my survey findings revealed the proportion of 
members over age 31 as more noticeable in majority White and mixed Black and White 
congregations with 77% and 71% of their membership respectively. The percentage of 
members over the age of 31 is slightly lower in mixed Black congregations with 61 %. 
In African Caribbean congregations the proportion of members over age 31 is 33%. 
This is more than half the amount that is found in all the other congregational 
categories with the exception of the mixed Black congregation. The difference in age 
group reveals there are more children and young people to be found in African 
Caribbean congregations, with 67% under the age of 30, as compared with the other 
congregational groups. For example, in White congregations only 23% are children and 
young people, in mixed Black and White congregations 29%, and mixed Black 
congregations 39%. 
On the whole Black congregations attract and retain more young families, young people 
and children more successfully than do the other congregational groups. It is these 
congregations that are ensuring a future generation of nurtured SDA members. What 
can other congregational groups learn from Black congregations? Does this younger 
age group take on responsibility in the church'? Do they prefer charismatic styles of 
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worship? In what ways do the under 30's and young families N, iexN- the chLirch 
differently from the other age groups" What can the church do to be more effective in 
reaching children and young people from the White community, which after all are also 
part of the future of the church? What are the methods used by African Caribbean 
congregations that White congregations could use to attract and retain children and 
young people? 
From the survey we learn that White congregations are successful in retaining older 
members, but losing their children, young people and young families. These a(Ic group, " It, 
however, are necessary in order to have a balanced and growing church. Ho\\ do 
churches care for an increasing ageing congregation? What are the implications for 
church finance and fellowship if the church fails to attract the next generation? 
8.2.0 Evanj! efism 
As discussed earlier, African Caribbean and mixed Black con-gregations have been 
successful in attracting and retaining many adults and young people. What has made 
this success possible in Britain? In chapter 3, we discussed the role of the laity in the 
development of the SDA church in the Caribbean. We saw that the de%, clopment there 
was due to the motivation of people, the systematic training they recei\'c, and the 
involvement of the members. Members are equal partners working together with the 
pastors. This training received in the Caribbean became a useful too] on their arrival in 
Britain in the 1950s and 60s. This resulted, as we have seen in chapter 5, in the rapid 
growth of the British SDA church. 
Evangelism, especially for African Caribbeans does not only include witnessing 
programmes, and evangelistic campaigns. It includes other elements such as de% eloping 
community projects, and, establishing educational institutions. 
. As we turn to the e\, angelistic activities of the British 
Adventist church, we need to ask 
the question, to what extent have successive generations of Black Canbbean Ad% enti sts 
continued to participate in evangelism, both personal and corporate, in Britain's post- 
modern society'? Also, of equal importance, to what extent are the children, or tile third 
or fourth generations of African Caribbean descent participatii-ig, in e\anuellsin. Wh\ 
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are some congregations more successftil in evangelism than others? What are the types 
of workshops provided for training in SDA congregations in Britain today? 
8.2.1 Training Methods and Types of Workshops Provided 
Evangelism is still the life blood of many congregations as we hw. -e seen from charts 18 
a-d in chapter 7. This is particularly true in non-White congregations, where on- going 
training of the members is evidence as a prelude for active participation. Workshops are 
the main method of training used in the SDA church today. Other methods used are 
seminars, role-plays and group discussions. In the survey results in chapter 7 three 
types of training workshops were identified: 
a) Small group evangelism 
b) How to witness 
c) How to give Bible studies. 
In majority White congregations small group evangelism was the only workshop 
provided in 50% of this congregational category. How to witness was one of the major 
workshops available in African Caribbean congregations, with over 90% of 
congregations providing training in this area. Others were how to give Bible studies, 
and small group evangelism. In mixed BlackiWhite congregations, all three major 
workshops were used to train their members; while in mixed Black congregations small 
group evangelism was widely available for their members, whilst the other two 
workshops were also provided in two-thirds of their congregations. This means that 
Black congregations are very well aware of the need for training in evangelism and 
witnessing and in biblical presentation. 
8.2.2 Frequency of Workshgps 
Even though there are no distinct differences between Affican Caribbean congregations 
and other congregational groups with regard to the types of workshops provided, there 
are differences in their frequency. Frequency is an indication that new as well as long- 
standing members are able to receive training and update their skills on a regular basis. 
This is evident in both African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations, where 
training workshops are conducted weekly and in some cases on a three monthly basis. 
depending on the needs of the congregation. It should be noted that Weekly and 
quarterly training workshops do not take place in all Affican Caribbean congregations 
as pointed out in the survey. Some congregations are flexible and conduct training 
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when it is needed, in which case it is possible that training workshops are conducted at 
the beginning of the year by the local pastor. The vast majority of White and mixed 
Black/White congregations do not have training workshops on a re,,, -ular basis-, 88% and 1 
78% of these congregations respectively do not conduct any training for their members. 
Maybe this is not suited for a congregation of smaller size and older people. 
8.2.3 Members Participation in the Training Workshops 
The percentage of the membership that participates in the training 'ývorkshops ý'vould 
seem significantly small in each congregational category. Considering the age group 
within White congregations the 10% to 20% of members participating would in some 
congregations represent one or two of the members who attend. In large White 
congregations, such as Grantham for example, this represented up to 34 of the members 
who would participate in the training workshops. In the other congregational groups 
10% to 30% are estimated to participate in training workshops. Taking the cumulated 
figures in the survey for each group we find that African Caribbean congregations with 
memberships around 300 would have approximately 90 to 100 members attending 
training provided by the church. In the mixed Black/White congregations about 50, and 
mixed Black over 200. This is significant because workshops are conducted more 
frequently in these congregations than they are in the other congregational groups. 
Therefore, during any twelve month period it is likely that more members in African 
Caribbean and mixed Black congregations would have received training than those in 
the other congregational groups. The implication of this is that Black members are 
more equipped to witness than are Vvlhite members in the church. Could this be one of 
the reasons why not many from the indigenous population are attending the SDA 
church because of the lack of qualified White members participating in the evangelistic 
programme of the church? Do White members have a different understanding of 
evangelism from Black members? Is it possible for the older age group within White 
congregations to be motivated and used effectively in their own community? Does this 
mean that White members are not interested in the evangelistic programmes of the 
church, or is it that a suitable training workshop has not yet been developed that appeal', 
to them? What questions should leaders of the SDA church in Britain be asking when 
planning the church programmes? 
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8.2.4 Planned Witnessing Projzrammes 
Having planned witnessing programmes enables the congregation to target particular 
groups within the local community. This can only be effecti-ve ýý-hen members are 
trained in their areas of needs and interests. Having the skills needed to meet the 
challenges that come with meeting people is essential for any active church programme. 
Is there evidence to show a correlation between the absence of proper training and the 
number of planned activities carried out by a congregation? From the survey results as 
shown in chapter seven, Table L, there is a distinctive difference between White 
congregations and the level of activities they are involved in and the other 
congregational groups. Due to the age structure to be found in White congregations, it 
is not surprising that there is a lack of activities. Because of the younger age structure 
found in African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations, there are understandably 
more congregations with content of witnessing programmes. Another reason for the 
strong expectation among African Caribbeans to plan their missionary activities is the 
historical background, as outlined in chapters three, four and five, which shows the 
level of their involvement in the church, and the role of faith in daily life not only in the 
Caribbean but on their arrival to Britain. Planning activities is to solicit members to 
participate and clarify aims and objectives of the church. 
8.2.5 Frequency of Evangelistic Campaigns 
The level of membership involvement in personal evangelism may account for the 
frequency with which evangelistic campaigns are held within the local congregation 
each year. If the members are inactive and the evangelistic programme remains the sole 
responsibility of one person such as the pastor, the results of evangelism may be slow 
and irregular. This is evident in chapter seven, Table M where the frequency of 
campaigns, dates of last campaign and who conducts it is examined. From this we can 
observe that White congregations in the survey held campaigns between every I and 3 
years. Mixed Black/White congregations held campaigns once per year, usually 
conducted by the local pastor. African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations 
evangelistic campaigns were not conducted only by the pastors, but by members too. 
Historically Black Adventists have always held the view that every member has a 
responsibility to participate fully in the missionary work of the church. Because of the 
active involvement of Black members, evangelistic campaigns were held t-, N, o to three 
times per year. This is still the case in the Caribbean. An important observation 
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regarding Black Adventist members in Britain today is that, although the majorit"', \\ ere 
born in England, they have retained the cultural traditions of their parents or 
grandparents who first came to Britain in the 1950's and 1960's. They have also 
remained motivated and active in the missionary endeavours of the church. One reason 
for this might be that in Black Adventist congregations the first Saturday in every 
month is designated for personal ministry, when members are encouraged to be 
personally involved in some form of witnessing programme outside of the church. The 
more they are involved the more witnessing becomes part and parcel of their lifestyle. 
Further opportunities for personal development are found in the weekly services of the 
church. For example members especially young people, are given the opportunity to 
preach in the mid-week meetings held on Tuesday or Wednesday nights, during the 
family service on Saturday mornings and on other occasions such as youth day, 
children day, teen day and visitors day. These all serve as part of members' training 
and development and enable them to participate in local church evangelistic campaigns. 
It is not uncommon in Black Adventist congregations for young people to conduct one 
or more evangelistic campaigns per year, or for older members to organise their own. 
On these occasions the pastor acts as advisor or facilitator. The duration of these 
meetings can last between one to four weeks depending on the experience of the 
speakers, the amount of budget available, and the target group. 
8.2.6 Baptism8 
The frequency of evangelistic campaigns and the involvement of members offering 
non-Christians lessons in bible studies will determine how often baptisms take place in 
the local congregation. These factors will also determine how many get baptised at any 
given time, as it is a personal choice made by each individual. Black congregations are 
by far the most productive in terms of baptisms. In year 2000 a total of 52 persons were 
baptised as shown in chapter seven, Table N, an amount that far exceeds those baptised 
in White and mixed Black/White congregations. It is accepted within Adventist circles 
that Black congregations attract a number of non-Christian people to their weekly 
meetings, as the survey has shown. Having such visitors regularly at meetings often 
leads to baptism. 
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8.3.0 SDA Church Involvement in Communitv Projects 
One of the most valuable and important contributions that African Caribbean 
Adventists have made to the contemporary religious life in Britain is that of making 
possible the availability of caring , endeavours to the wider community. As Black 
members are nurtured and strengthened in their relationship ý\ ith God, they are 
empowered to value others and care for them in and around their locality. Through their 
acts of caring they demonstrate their belief in God's love. By their action theý ýhow to 
the wider community that God cares for everyone and that no individual, cultural or 
ethnic group should be ignored, particularly those that are vulnerable or victims of 
society. 
This is at the core of SDA church mission, internationally as well as locally. Ad% emists 
devise various activities in Britain to develop pr jects within their vicinity. This Oj 
particular understanding of mission as refer-red to earlier is course for an increase ill 
membership, training of members, and consequently a level of involvement iii 
evangelism combined with social action. But why is there a determinative attitude in 
i-nany Black Adventists in Britain to share the message of love about Jesus ý'vlth people 
outside the SDA church? What are some of the methods employed, different from those 
already mentioned, to successfully attract people to know and accept Jesus as their 
friend? The answers to these questions can be found within the historical context of an 
African worldview, the experience of slavery, and liberation and empowerment derived 
from accepting Adventist teachings both in the Caribbean and in Britain. 
Regarding African tradition, we saw in chapter two that African traditional religion \ý as 
a 'lifestyle religion', structured around rituals and ceremonies. These rituals and 
ceremonies were designed to support and educate the individual as well as the whole 
community. Through these means people were brought together, enabling them to form 
meaningful relationships that empowered them to function as a community. The legac" 
of the slavery experience still plays a vital part in their lives. It motivates thern to be 
aware of the needs of others and to be willing to help to find solutions. From here Black 
Adventists are able to empathise with those who are hurting in society, irrespective ol 
their racial or ethnic back(ground. In chapters three and four we described hox\ throug, 11 
the arrIVal of Adventism in the Caribbean, many emancipated slaves were empo"N'Cred 
to take respoiisibilities for their personal as \\ell as their community irnpro-,.,, ctncW- 
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They took advantage of the SDA church's philosophy to contribute to the development 
of the local community. Their engagement with Adventism in the region saw the 
establishment of schools and health-care facilities, making education and medical care 
available and accessible to everyone. An interesting observation to bear in mind is that 
African Caribbean Adventists settlers and second and third generations Black 
Adventists are still involved in initiating projects and fostering community 
development across Britain today. How are they targeting the needs in their 
community? 
8.3.1 Targeting the Needs in the Communit 
In general, each Adventist congregation provides humanitarian services within their 
immediate local community. The humanitarian activities are organised through the 
I community services department' within each local SDA congregation. This 
department works in partnership with the SDA church international relief charity 
agency, the Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA). Table I in chapter 
seven shows a wide overview of the current activities initiated in various congregations 
across Britain. The main project targeted is the feeding of the homeless. While there are 
no particular feeding programmes in operation in some White majority congregations 
they do, however, support their local government social services department. In Affican 
Caribbean, mixed African/Caribbean and mixed Black/White congregations it is not 
unusual to find they operate a 'Day centre' where they cater for the elderly or a Drop-in 
centre for the unemployed. Here the target groups are easily identified as the elderly, 
and adults below pension age. These centres are also a means of socialising and 
forming new relationships. It should be noted, in Table I in chapter seven, that on the 
whole African Caribbean, mixed Black and mixed Black/White congregations provide 
programmes to suit the needs of people living in their vicinity. In thi. s way the church is 
seen as supportive and caring. Another area in which the church interacts with the 
wider community and provides tangible assistance is in education. 
8.3.2 Educational Projects 
When Adventism first arrived in the Caribbean many in the Black population took the 
opportunity to build schools for the education of their and other children within the 
region. In chapter four we saw that this was one of the appealing elements that drew 
people to Adventism in the Caribbean. 
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The necessity to develop an Adventist educational system in Britain became apparent 
during the 1960s, 70s and 80s when more SDAs from the Caribbean migrated to Britain 
(see chapter five). Dissatisfaction and concern about the level of attainment achieved b%, 
their children at school led many Black SDA members to approach the SDA church 
leaders in the 1970's to request more church schools to be made available to educate 
their children, and other children who fails to achieve their academic potential in the 
state educational system. Their request later led to the establishing of The John 
Loughborough School in North London. 9 In some congregations, where there were 
Black members who were trained as teachers in the Canbbean. private lessons were 
given to Black children. This is still the case today in some Black congregations. Other 
congregations have been able to establish evening and weekend supplementary schools, 
youth and adult training centres. Even in White majority congregations their nursery 
and primary schools were well established from 1966. As more Black congregations 
acquired their own church buildings, facilities were made available where 
supplementary schools could be founded. The survey findings in chapter seven reveal 
that in mixed Black/White and mixed Black congregations supplementary schools were 
established in 1995 and 1996 catenng for over 40 children each week. It is likely that 
most, if not all of these projects have been developed as government funding became 
available during the 1990s. 
All around Britain SDA congregations provide educational support to hundreds of 
children and young people each week. In addition to this support for children, many 
African Caribbean and mixed Black congregations have established new youth and 
adult training centres from the year 2000. Hence the church recognises the need for a 
number of people to be retrained or to acquire new skills, they have extended their 
church halls to offer training that will assist people back onto the job market. In this 
way the SDA church in Britain, have become a training provider and an open space, 
when in the past they had excluded themselves. Why is it that the church is now 
reallsing the need to be working for and with the community in which it is situated? 
Why has it taken the church in Britain such a long time to build up a relationship with 
local communities? 
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8.3.3 Other Proiects: Indirect and Direct Approaches 
We saw in chapter three that, when Adventism arri%, ed in the Caribbean, many in the 
Black population accepted its teachings and philosophies. Moreover the,,, - were directl%. 
involved in the development of the mission of the Adventist church in the region. These 
new members were familiar with the conditions and needs of the population and the%ý 
were best qualified to decide on the churches' role in the area. Apart from the 
development of education and health-care facilities, other activities carried out in the 
community were common tasks, for example, the rebuilding of houses or roads 
damaged by storm or flood, and the distribution of food and clothing. Practical support 
to individuals and groups in the Caribbean played a vital part in the development of the 
church in that region. This Black concept and development of mission nom" takes shape 
in Britain. Two types of approaches can be distinguished here; they are indirect and 
direct methods. 
The indirect methods of approach can be observed mainly in the White and mixed 
Black/White congregations. In these congregations radio ministry, hospital visitation 
and health awareness are some of the projects suggested. The context, from which these 
projects arise, must be viewed from the age structure and also the lack of human 
resources of the congregations concerned. One must bear in mind that a congregation 
experiencing a decline in membership is less likely to provide both the human and 
financial resources needed to fund certain projects. In any case indirect methods can 
serve as a source for making initial contacts leading eventually to direct methods being 
established. 
The direct methods of approach can be observed in the African Caribbean and mixed 
Black congregations. The establishing of mothers and babies clubs, nursery and home 
care are practical and direct methods of approaching the target group in the community. 
Through these methods, long-term relationships are established, also, and very 
significantly, the church can reach out and support people in practical terms. This is 
important, especially in large cities such as Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Manchester, 
Leeds, Bristol and London, where thousands of young people are attracted each year. 
Many who do not have the support of families and friends; are cared for and supported 
in order to establish proper and lasting relationships. This is an integral part of mission 
in the British SDA church today. 
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Can the seculansation of society alone be blamed for the lack of progress made in some 
churches or has there been a distortion in the understandingg, of mission? ýVliat lesson-,, 
can White majority and mixed Black/White SDA congregations learn from the 
activities of Black SDA congregations? Is there a link bet, ý, een the way one worships 
and the way one perceives the role of the church and its involvement in the community" 
8.4.0 Worship 
True worship involves developing and having a relationship with God; therefore it is 
difficult to worship God without forming such relationship. On the point of worship, 
everybody can claim to have a worship icon; it could be a pop or football hero, 
possessions, success, a political cause or oneself It is in our nature to worship. This is 
clearly brought out in chapter two when during the enslavement the slave masters 
prohibited slaves from worshipping and practising their religion and tried to destroy 
their idealism. In spite of the restriction imposed on them they found time in the night 
to conduct their services. 
What is worship? From a Black perspective Ronald Nathan quoting from the Oxford 
Dictionary defines worship as 'to honour and revere a supernatural being, to adore with 
appropriate acts, rites and ceremonies'. 10 Graham Kendrick in his book 'Worship' 
explains that; 
The origin in English of the word 'worship'is 'worth-ship', which 
expresses the value placed on someone or something. The true 
quality and depth of our lovefor God will to a very great degree 
be evidenced by the quality and depth of our worship. 
11 
Kendrick inforined us further that worship is for God. 
God is our Creator, and the worship of his creatures is both his 
right and his pleasure. Worship isfirst andforemostfor his 
benefit, not ours, though it is marvellous to discover that in 
giving him pleasure, we ourselves enter into what can become 
our richest and most wholesome experience in life. It would 
be quite reasonable of God to demand our worship, as a right 
and a duýy, without any pleasure to ourselves, but it is a 
glorious truth about him that he wants worship to be a 
relationship (? fgiving. from both directions. 12 
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The Bible does not define 'worship' but instead provides a foundation for 'worship. In 
Vine's Concise Dictionary of Bible Words' 3 we are informed of the following %ýords 
that are commonly used to denote worship. In Old Testament times Israel's worship 
was focused on the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Shachah is used as the common 
term for Israel coming before God in worship, as in I Sam. 15: 25 and Jer. 7: 2. In the 
New Testament we find several Greek words that translate as worship-, sebomai, 
sebazomai, latrueo, eusebeo andprokuneo. The Greek words Sebonial and Seba-zonlai 
stress the underlying attitude of reverence, feelings of awe and devotion to honour 
religiously, Math. 15: 9; Mark 7: 7, and Rom. 1: 25. Latrueo is to serve, and to render 
religious service or homage, see Phil. 3: 3. Eusebeo links worship to pious acts as seen 
in Acts 17: 23. Proskuneo is used widely in the Gospels, Acts and the book of 
Revelation. The basic meaning of the latter is 'to come towards to kiss the hand'. Its 
original meaning comes from two Greek words pros 'towards' and kuneo 'to kiss'. 
Proskuneo expresses the idea of kissing the hand in homage; to make obeisance or to 
bow down in surrender, Matt. 4: 10; John 4: 21-24; Rev. 4: 10. This gives us a picture of 
worship as we approach God; our hearts are full of love and thanks and our wills set 
firmly to obey him. 
This indicates that worshipping God has to do with our attitude, faith and belief 
Participants come to worship service with a personal experience in Christ from their 
own cultural context. The way they expresses themselves in worship is controlled 
largely by the cultural background to which they belong. This is significant when 
examining the style of worship in the congregations surveyed in chapter seven, 
particularly the differences between Affican Caribbean and majority White 
congregations. Why are there differences in their style of worship? What can they learn 
from each other? 
8.4.1 Style of Worship 
In the survey, both the majority White and mixed Black congregations described their 
style of worship as 'traditional', while African Caribbean congregations described 
theirs as 'charismatic', mixed Black/White congregations expressed a mixture of both. 
It should be noted that it is not the general trend for SDA congregations to have an 
agreed forrn of service. Each cultural group has its own liturgy that is shaped by 
cultural norms and theological understanding. These two factors play a vital role in 
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differentiating the liturgy in each congregational group. For example, in majontv Black 
congregations the worshippers are more expressive In their worship than those in noil- 
Black congregations. This is not to say that non-Black congregations cannot be 
expressive in their worship. For example, the author has obser-Ned that White 
worshippers in Elim Pentecostal congregations are expressive in their own \\-a\,. But 
British Adventists have always maintained a forinal pattern of worship in their 
congregations, which Black Adventists found non-interactive and inexpressi\ýe on their 
arrival to Britain. 
The typical family worship service in most Black congregations has a similar pattern, 
as follows: Chorus, prayer, song service, welcome, hymn, chorus, prayer, chorus, 
scripture reading, tithes and offerings - chorus & prayer, meditational song, sen-non, 
closing hymn, prayer and doxology. At the beginning of the family service, as those 
leading the service take their positions on the platform, the standing congregation sings 
a chorus after which the person preaching will say a short prayer. While the 
congregation remains seated, a period of 10-15 minutes is delegated to the singing of 
hymns and choruses, led by a song leader. The participation of the congregation sets the 
mood for the remainder of the service, in that they become enthused and expressive in 
their singing and movements, conveying that they are spiritually preparing to receive 
upliftment from the preaching that will follow. The main hymn will be sung after the 
period of singing, followed by the main prayer, but before and after the prayer a 
meditation and response-choruses will be song by the congregation. During the 
collection of the tithes and offerings the congregation will sing another chorus followed 
by the prayer blessing over the offering. A meditational song will be given either by a 
choir, group or an individual. After the sermon there will be a closing hymn, prayer, 
and doxology. This simple and flexible pattern bear resemblance to Black Pentecostal 
worship of Caribbean descent. 
Although a similar format is followed in White congregations it entails less singing, 
and less participation of a choir or group. They are also less expressive and are non- 
responsive in their interaction with the preacher during the delivery of the sermon. This 
is in contrast to Black congregations where members vivify the , vorship: their felicity 
indicates a time of jubilation for what God has done and is continuing to do for them. 
Central to Black worship is the variety of musical instruments used. 
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8.4.2 Musical Instruments and Choir/Group used in worship 
As shown above songs set the scene for the sermon and as a concluding feature of the 
service. This together with the used of various musical instruments enhances the qualltv 
of Black worship. Having a choir or groups parti IIIIII ic cipating in worship is characterist, 
for Black worship style. This dependency on songs and musical instruments is part of 
their tradition. In ATR drums and singing were an integral part of their rituals and 
ceremonies, and remained so during the enslavement in North America and the 
Caribbean. The tradition of using various musical instruments that create \-ibrant 
rhythms has distinguished the Black worship style from other forms of worship 
associated with other cultural groups. 
8.4.3 Level of Satisfaction in Worship 
There is a greater level of satisfaction in worship to be found in majority White and 
African Caribbean congregations than in mixed cultural congregations. As each culture 
adheres to its preferred style of worship it may be difficult to achieve a satisfactory 
level to meet the needs of each culture participating in worship see chart 12 in chapter 
seven, where needs of worshippers are met differently. This could be due to a number 
of factors such as the occasion, the age group leading the worship and the preaching 
style of the speaker. But cultural expressions are prominent, also between the younger 
and older generation. Tensions can develop, as the older members are likely to be 
dissatisfied with the worship service, as they do not agree with the type of music played 
and the sort of musical instruments used. In some congregations there are adults who 
object to the use of drums and electric bass guitars being used in the church, as they are 
a reminder of the type of music played outside of the church in secular environments. 
In general such reactions are very few. With all age groups in Black congregations 
there is a preference for the livelier style of worship. 
8.4.4 Preaching: Response, Satisfaction and Congregational Needs 
It is through singing and congregational participation that the tempo is set to receive the 
preaching. If the right atmosphere is not achieved before the preaching, it may take the 
congregation longer to appropriately respond to the sermon. Depending on the topic of 
the sermon, the preacher may start with a personal experience or with a biblical 
narrative to help the congregation to focus. In general, Black members prefer 
preaching that is biblically based rather than expository. In this way they are able to 
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identify with what God is saying to them, and the preacher is able to keep their interest. 
Black congregations are distinct from White congregations by the greater lerigth of the 
sennon. 
There is more interaction between the preachers and worshippers in Black 
congregations than in other congregational groups. This interaction Is observable in the 
service as the congregation talks back to the preacher and a relationship develops, this 
takes the form of saying 'Amen', laughing or joining the preacher in finishing off the 
sentences. When any of these occur, also the preacher is motivated by the 
congregation's response, and a link is formed that may result in the preacher takin" 
longer in finishing the sermon. Even in congregations where the worshippers are less 
expressive, the preachers are still able to establish a relationship with their listeners. 
They recognise this relationship through body movements. Some gestures of the body 
may be to move forward, to put away what they were reading, or to smile. These 
movements suggest that the preacher has their attention, and that points are made that 
they want to listen to. To hear about the love of God and his mercies, to be reminded of 
what he has done, and be informed about what he will do for his people, in the future to 
enable them to put their trust in him- these are the functions of preaching. Without such 
assurances members will not be able to face the problems they may encounter in the 
days and weeks ahead. Having life-changing sermons each week assures the continual 
attendance of members and their desire to invite family and friends to the meetings. The 
effect of appealing sermons also empowers members to share God's love and goodness 
through various methods with others. 
In this chapter we have seen some of the progress and changes taking place as a result 
of the impact of African Caribbean Adventists on the British SDA church. Some 
general observations can be made. The most important is that Adventism is growing in 
Britain; this reflects the extent to which Black SDA church members are sharing their 
beliefs with families and friends in their community. The second point is that the 
methods used for sharing their beliefs are not confined to religious activities alone but, 
as we have observed, many local SDA congregations have now become service- 
providers in the areas of education and social care for children, young people. the 
elderly and unemployed. The third point is that, through the worship members recei%, e 
pastoral care that strengthens them, by which they are able to cope with their dally 
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problems and relationship. From this context, pastoral care is central in influencing 
members to have a personal relationship with God as their relationship develop-s'. theý' 
are empowered to demonstrate this in their respective communities. The final point is 
that there are two distinctive types of congregations and worship styles that co-exist In 
the British SDA church today, the type of services displayed by both Black Ad% entists 
and White Adventists. Can these distinctive differences be jointly practiced bemeen 
cultural groups? What implications does this have for the SDA mission in Britain in the 
21s'century? 
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CHAPTER NINE 
Trends in Mission and Further Studies. 
9.0 Introduction 
The migration of African Caribbeans to Britain from the early 1950's is one of the most 
significant factors bringing about 'religious dissemination" in the United Kingdom. 
This is certainly borne out within Adventism as we have observed in this thesis the 
impact of African Caribbean Settlers on the homogeneous British SDA denomination. 
Adventism is now an active and vibrant force within many communities across Britain. 
In this concluding chapter attention will be given to 'a paradigm shift' in mission, as a 
means of further analysing the impact of African Caribbean Adventists on the British 
SDA church. 
9.1 Mission Trends in Previous Chapters 
The previous chapters have covered a number of areas that are interrelated, with the 
core theme being mission. In chapter one we saw that during the developing period of 
the SDA church the primary emphasis on mission focused on informing and educating 
people through literature with the purpose of sending out missionaries within North 
America and later to Europe to convert as many people as possible and establish 
Adventist congregations. The development of SDA church institutions such as schools 
and health-care facilities emerged in North America during this period. At first little 
attention was given to the spiritual welfare of Affican slaves in North America, but 
many Black slaves who heard William Miller accepted his teachings and later, together 
with other Black slaves, accepted Adventist teachings. Ellen White shaped the mission 
of the SDA church, and particularly the mission to the emancipated Black community 
in the South of the United States. Her guidance largely account for the development of 
the SDA church among the Black community in North America and in the Two-Thirds- 
World. 
Before the arrival of the Adventist message in the Caribbean the majority population in 
the region were emancipated slaves, who still practised African traditional religion as 
pointed out in chapter two. The message and lifestyle practised through Adventist 
philosophy appealed to many within their community. This resulted in many accepting 
Adventism as portrayed in the literature. They saw similarities between SDA teachings 
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and African Religious philosophies, the main tenet of both being based on tile 
relationship with God, as well as with others in the community. 
As we saw in chapter three the emancipated slaves who accepted the Adventist niessage 
were united in their effort to establish education and healthcare institutions from \\ 111ch 
the whole community could benefit. They saw this as a sign of empowerment and 
equality for everyone in their community. Attaining personal growth also helped to 
further liberate and empower individuals in the region. These developments could be 
observed from the support systems that were operational in time of disasters. Adventist 
humanitarian projects initiated by lay-members, together x\, ith their evangelistic 
endeavours, contributed to the growth of the church in the Caribbean. These are 
important factors not only for Adventists but also for other Christian denominations to 
bear in mind as they plan for mission. 
Chapter four therefore, explored the theological appeal of Adventist teachings to the 
African in the Caribbean. Through Adventist teachings the former slaves received 
healing of the mind that enabled them to re-establish their personhood, which had been 
damaged under the system of slavery and separation from their families and friends 
back in Africa. From the outset we have observed how African traditional religion had 
shaped attitudes and behaviour of individuals through rituals and ceremonies. The 
central theme that runs through the various rituals and ceremonies is one of caring and 
supporting, which is similar to the Adventist teaching that humankind belongs to one 
family. 
From this context, in chapters five and six, we stated that African Caribbean Adventists 
on their arrival in Britain continued to reach out to the whole community beyond their 
own confines through evangelism and community-service endeavours. We observed 
missionary activities on Saturday afternoons witnessing from door to door. We saw 
how new arrivals networked with each other helping to find accommodation with 
landlords or landladies who were willing to house Blacks. Similar help was available in 
finding employment. Their attitude to and involvement in mission derived from both 
their understanding of the fundamental mission of Jesus as recorded in the gospel. and 
from their own life experience. This resulted in the rapid development of the British 
SDA church as described in chapter five, with a phenomenal growth in niembership 
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and the establishment of new congregations. This increase led to the desi I- re for a 
leadership that could understand the needs of the Black constituencv, and seek- Nvavs in 
which these needs would be met without segregating or fragmentin,:,; the church. a's 
chapter six has shown. 
Chapters seven and eight outlined the current development in missionary eildeavours 
that impact the British SDA church today. The findings within these chapters indicate 
that Black SDA congregations consisting of African Caribbean, or mixed African and 
African Caribbean members, are resourceful, and are able to initiate ne'. X, developments 
in mission. The new developments, which will be discussed later in this chapter, are 
evidence of Two-Thirds World Adventist concepts of mission that seeks the 
empowerment of individuals as well as to develop the whole community. 
9.2 Global Trends in Mission 
A shift in the trends in mission has been observed especially since the second half of 
the twentieth century, globally, locally and denominationally, in a threefold way: 
* In the I 9th century the Evangelical understanding of mission was 'to save 
souls for Christ', to convert as many as possible to Christianity understood 
as salvation for eternity. The task of doing this was by and large delegated to 
formal mission agencies and not to local congregations or denominations. 
Different from this, from about 1910 but especially after World War Two, 
awareness arose that mission could not be separated from the socio-political 
issues affecting people's lives, and that it really is the responsibility of the 
whole church. 
Hand in hand with the struggle for liberation and independence of nations 
(for example in Jamaica the rise of trade unions simultaneously \vIth 
independent religious movements from the nineteen thirties), mission was 
discovered not only as a one-way but a two-way traffic. 'Contextual' 
theologies and movements rose up challenging European cultural and 
theological hegemony. These new movements laid the responsibility for 
mission firmly at the doorstep of every Christian and congregation -a major 
reason for the phenomenal growth in certain regions. 
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* As the West lost its dominant position, so did an understanding ,,, of mission 
which had turned the 'mission-field' into a battlefield bet, \ýeen the 
denominations. This means mission became more and more regarded as an 
ecumenical task of the church universal-and in European societies with 
large 'Third-World-immigration' the responsibility for a Joint mission. 
Times are changing, September I Ith 2001 has brought to our attention the realitV in 
which the Christian church needs to have a new vision in mission, one which addresses 
the needs and concerns of fragmented societies and of whole nations. The Christian 
church needs to break down barriers across different cultures, languages and ethnicities 
in today's post-modem society. Christians also must begin to empathise and 
understand other cultures' beliefs and practices. This does not mean that the different 
Christian denominations should disregard their own distinctive beliefs; but it means that 
a relationship should be formed through dialogue with those of other cultures to 
promote understanding and tolerance. The Christian denominations have the human 
resources with which to establish such relationships that can be done through the 
empowerment of the Holy Spirit. 
David Bosch in his book Transforming Mission - Paradigm shifts in Theologr of 
Mission depicts the conditions in which the Christian churches conduct their mission in 
today's society. He argues that the Christian churches are 'confronted with issues that 
demand responses that are both relevant to the times and in harmony with the essence 
2 of the Christian faith'. Some of the factors that challenge the Christian churches can be 
summarised as follows: 
1) The West (the home of Christianity) has lost its dominant position in the 
world. Peoples in all parts of the world strive for liberation from the 
stranglehold of the West. 
2) Dealing with unjust structures of oppression and exploitation, 
the struggles against racism and sexism are some of the 
manifestations of the challenges. 
3) Theologies designed and developed in Europe can claim no superiority 
over theologies emerging in other parts of the world. 3 
The point Bosch is making is that the twentieth and twenty-first centuries in which the 
church now operates are fundamentally different from the nineteenth century. New 
situations challenge the Christian churches to have an appropriate response. Donal 
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Dorr, in Mission in Today's World, also discusses the challenues that he secs 
confronting the church today. He writes: 
The cultural and religious fton tiers oJ'the world are no longer thousands- 
of miles a wa 
' 
vfrom us. Practically every counay in the world has become 
far more variegated in recent times, with a great increase ol'cultural 
and religious pluralism within it. We have also become awa re 0/ the 
burning issue of injustice andpoverty at the global level and olýthc 
challenges posed by ecological degradation and b'v patriarch 
'v 
in socieo, 
and the churches. All of these pressing problems calljbr a 'niissionai: v' 
responseftom the church. The increasing secularisation ofour world 
also raises missiona), y questions, among which is the issue of dialogue 
with those who, in the midst of this secular world, are engaged in 
a serious searchfor spiritual meaning. 4 
Challenging issues confronting the churches in modem society is not something that 
originates only in other countries or societies, but from within our own. Christ's church, 
including the SDA church, must be seen to be addressing these issues and not to be 
avoiding them. 
Reaching people where they are is fundamentally important in mission. The idea of 
reaching out is to get near to a specific situation and to understand individuals or 
communities in their own context, and then to create opportunities that enable dialogue 
or the development of relationships. This reaching out is only possible when Christians 
are able to step out of their safety zone, which could be their own culture, creed, 
environment or community, the way they perceive other people, and the way they think 
and do things. Reaching out involves a learning process, one that enables individuals or 
groups to know themselves and the other situation, individual, group or community 
better than they did before. 
Ellen G White recognised the importance of Christians reaching out to others in and 
outside of their own communities when she remarked, "We are in this world to help 
one another". 5 Comparing and commenting on the way Christ conducted his work on 
earth, she emphasized that in Christ's work "there were no territorial lines". 6 This point 
is significant, especially for SDA Christians in today's society. The implication is that 
SDA Christians should consider themselves as missionaries and not alloýv themselves 
to be limited by language, culture, economic, social or political situations. WhereNer 
they are, they should actively participate in mission. Ellen White stressed that it is not 
"the purpose of God that his people should colonize or settle in large communities". 
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instead she suggested that in order to reach more people it would be better for some 
families in good standing to live in areas where there was little or no SDA presence. ' 
Continuing on the subject of reaching out she affirmed; "God calls for Christian 
families to go into communities ... and work wisely and perseveringlý,,. -" The result of 
such action would be evident in global missionary work. 
If every church member were a living mlssionatýy, 
the gospel would speedily be proclaimed in all 
countries, to all peoples, nations, and tongues. ' 0 
9.3 The SDA Church and Global Mission 
In common with other Christian denominations, the SDA church is a mission-conscious 
denomination. Its missionary endeavours are recognized and accepted worldwide by 
other denominations and by national governments. Different cultural groups have been 
reached with the primary purpose of establishing churches in their communities. 
Adventists are proud of their record of achievement; they have established themselves 
in more than two hundred countries and areas of the world as recognised by the United 
Nations. " They have a strong growth rate of 5 to 6 percent a year, with a membership 
of over eleven and a half million in July 2000.12 It is projected that the world 
membership by year 2005 will be over 15 million. Accessions to the World church 
membership in 1995 totalled 659,899 and over 1.09 million in 1999. This represents the 
highest total ever achieved in a single year in the history of the SDA church. 13 With a 
continuously high accession, world church membership passed twelve million in 2001, 
with 55 percent of the total number of church members living in less affluent countries 
such as Africa, South America and the Caribbean. 14 In 1950 there was one SDA for 
every 3,300 people in the world. In 1975 the figure was one per 1,480, and in year 2000 
it was I to every 519.15 At present Adventists are the largest Protestant group in Belize, 
Bolivia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Colombia, the Dominican Republic, French Guiana, 
Guam, Haiti, Jamaica, Martinique, Peru, the Philippines, and Venezuela. 16 
Reflecting on the growth of Christianity, Russell Staples states; 
So rapid has been the growth of Christianity in the Two- Thirds 
World that the demographic center ofgraviýv of Christianiýv has 
shýftedfirom the Northern to the Southern Hemisphere, ftom the 
richer to the developing nations, andfirom the older to theyounger 
churches. 17 
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The Two-Thirds World, now the focus of SDA missionary activitv, has become the 
church's greatest human resource. The church has succeeded in establishiný- Chnistian 
communities, together with vanous institutions such as educational and healthcare 
facilities, media centres, publishing houses and food industries creating favourable 
conditions, which ensure the church's presence and relevance in the community. A shift 
in the paradigm of mission used by the SDA can be observed in the trends alreadv 
outlined in the previous chapters. 
In 1990 the SDA world church adopted a global mission strategy, which focused 
mainly on church planting. Global mission was different in two ways from previous 
strategies, of which John Dybdahl, in Adventist Mission Todqy-Taking the Pulse, 
explained: 
Earlier evangelistic/mission programs emphasized number of 
baptisms. Different church entities vvere encouraged to baptise 
a target number ofpeople .... Secondly, the emphasis movedfirom 
counting countries, that is, geopolitical entities, to people- 
unreached people. The churches planted vvere to be placed 
where there were none before. 18 
Under global mission the world was divided into 5,000 ethno linguistic or demographic 
segments of one million each in order to focus on people and regions where there was 
little or no Christian presence. This was a shift of paradigm from proselytising to an 
intercultural understanding of mission. ' 9 
Other major changes that have taken place in Adventism are 'the tentmaker' or Global 
Partnerships programme. This concept is taken from Paul's support of himself in his 
mission work by the practice of his trade of tentmaker. Tentmakers are self-supported, 
and are not paid worker of the church as missionaries. They are either employed with a 
company or they become self- employed. Tentmakers are trained in mission and they 
are able to enter countries or regions within their own country where regular foreign 
missionaries would not be able to go. For example, there are areas of the world where 
60 percent of the world's population are Buddhist, Hindu, and Muslim. 
20 These areas 
pose challenges to the SDA church as well as to other Christian denominations. 
Turning our attention now to the leadership of the SDA community raises the follo%% ing 
question: To what extent does the Adventist leadership agree that the church should 
be 
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involved in facing and helping to resolve some of the challenging issues in the vvider 
society? Answers can be found in the address of Jan Paulsen, president of the SRA 
world church, in October 7,2002 to Adventist church leaders, at the church 
headquarters in Silver Springs. The subject of the church addressing socio-political 
issues was discussed. This signals a new development in the church's attitude to global 
mission. The SDA church should be active in social justice, he said, and not onl%- in 
humanitarian aid and in the establishment of new churches. 
Paulsen, sensing the needs within the various world communities, and the issues 
confronting the SDA church and Christianity on a whole, challenged SDA church 
leaders and members to be more engaged with the everyday concerns of the societies in 
which they live. The 'broad and comprehensive' nature of the church's mission, kN'Iilch 
responds to people's 'everyday pain, ' was one of the major themes discussed. Referring 
to the SDA church and its mission, he stated that: 
We wouldfail as a church if we become indifferent to the sifering 
of this world, or become so whol4v 'other -worldly'ln our thinking 
that we are insensitive to the suffering of humaniýv, and cannot be 
bothered. For this is the world in which we also live. 21 
It is not that the SDA church has not been active in mission in the past, but it has been 
particularly selective in its areas of missionary involvement, focusing on humanitarian 
education and establishing new congregations. In its involvement in these areas, the 
church has avoided some of the socio-economic challenges in societies that have 
surfaced in many parts of the world. Addressing this situation Paulsen makes it plain 
that these areas, as undesirable as they may be, or as unwilling as members may be to 
get involved, should also be part of the mission of the church. He acknowledges the 
political or cultural tensions that may exist in some of these areas, but nevertheless the 
church has a role to play. 
In some of these places it is very difficult to do mission for both 
political and cultural reasons and in those places we move gingerly 
and cautiously. Also we are aware as anyone of the precipitous 
situations which prevail in tension spots such as the Middle East 
and Southern Asia ... ... as a church we 
have deliberatelv avoided 
being dra wn into the political resolution arena, or in offering 
public opinions on them even when politicians clearýy ' 
fail to 
calm our uneasiness. We have held and we hold that our mission 
agenda has to be accomplished in fragile and rislýy times as it-ell 
as in stable situations. That is our role. We cannot step out q0t. 
22 
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Further assessing the missionary endeavours of the SDA church, he acknowledges the 
areas the church has so far been involved in, but also areas that should increasinglý be 
included, such as being a voice for the poor, for refugees and the disenfranchised 
minorities in our society. Getting involved in these areas will consolidate the church's 
mission agenda, making it 'broad and comprehensive'. In this comprehensiveness of 
mission are elements that directly challenge the assumption of those in the past that the 
success of mission is seen only as that which produces 'converts and builds up the 
church'. 23 Paulsen approaches the issue as follows: 
It is right that as a church we should care about the secular cominunitv, 
care about those with health problems, whether AIDS or other ailments. 
It is right that we should be a delivetýv s' i-stem, for an education which 
is placed in very particular life-style values which are not generalýv 
available elsewhere. It is right that when nature bursts out of control 
and spreads disaster or when people inflict disaster on each other, it 
is right that we should move quick4j, to help.... But it i'S also right that 
the church whether in Africa, in Asia, or in the islands Qf the Pacýfic it 
is right that as a communqv offaith we should also be a niouth-piece 
for the poor whose number is ever increasing, for the refugees vi-ho 
come to us in ", aves askingfor ... one more chance to 
build a lifefor 
their children. It IS right that we should be a mouth-piece. for other 
disenfranchised minorities. 24 
That Paulsen addresses the issue of the SDA church taking a stand within the political 
arena and as a mouthpiece for 'disenfranchised minorities' is an historical move in 
itself. There has always been within the Adventist movement a strong 'antipathy to 
PolitiCS9.25 Members in general always felt that this was an area they should avoid. But 
with the growing number of people suffering in society from hunger, poverty and 
injustice these also increases the appeal to the Adventist church to get involved. A 
person that is persistently deprived of basic material needs and political rights, is also a 
person deprived of much of self- respect, dignity and will. Paulsen realises that it is not 
possible for Adventists as a denomination to continue to avoid these issues, if the 
SDA 
church is to fully participate in mission. In so doing the SDA church must realise that in 
mission there is no avoiding the 'reaching out' to meet the needs of people wherever 
they are. 
9.4 Black Adventists Mission and the SDA Church in Britain 
Before the arrival of African Canibbeans, British Adventists had already established 
educational, health and publishing institutions. Missionary endeavours 
focused on 
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proselytisin . But these produced little or no growth for the British SDA church. The 9 
White administrators were struggling to keep the BUC membership at least at an 
appropriate level. 
When African Caribbean Adventists arrived in Britain they brought their o\\-n 
understanding and methods of mission with them. They continued to be active in doin" 
door-to-door witnessing, sell SDA magazines and books; talked easily with their \vork 
colleagues and neighbours about their beliefs-, and also studied the Bible 'ýN'Ith friends 
and people they met and who showed an interest in knowing the Bible. They also 
supported evangelistic meetings hosted by the Adventist church. One can observe that 
Black Adventists from their arrival in Britain took ownership of the missionary 
activities in similar ways that they did in the Caribbean. Missionary outreach was no 
longer the sole responsibility of pastors and the few White members who participated in 
it from time to time, but it became the responsibility of Black lay-members and the 
whole church. This was a reversal of roles within the indigenous SDA church 
organisation and its English members. Before the arrival of Black Adventists, Britain 
was sending missionaries to the Caribbean and Africa, but now the BUC had become 
the recipient of Two-Thirds-World missionary activities. 
This reflects the larger picture of a paradigm shift in global mission of the church 
internationally. This shift in global mission, as we have observed earlier in this chapter 
and which we have also noticed in British Adventism, is an extension of the type of 
projects churches are actively engaged in, both in the Caribbean or Africa, as they are 
compelled to respond to the social, educational and economic needs of the community. 
However, this type of missionary activities clashed with the self-image and concept of 
White British Adventism. For Black Adventists arriving in Britain during the 1950's 
and 60's, the mission of the Church was the central point of their being. But what 
African Caribbeans found in White British Adventism was that mission had become a 
certain section of the Church's activity, something that was therefore almost peripheral, 
and something to which a few people had a special calling, but which did not really 
concern the vast majority of members. This majority saw the fulfilment of the Church's 
mission as the responsibility of the pastors and other paid employees to 'save souls for 
Christ'. In contrast, drawing on their Caribbean experience, Black Adventists in their 
day-to-day participation in the missionary activities of the Church, illustrated that the 
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Church's mission was every member's responsibility and reached out to the Nvider 
community. Ellen White had pointed out-, 
All who receive the life of Christ are ordained to it-ork /Or the 
salvation of theirfellow men. For this work the church was 
established and all who take upon themselves its sacred volls 
are thereby pledged to be co-workers with Christ. ", 
From the arrival of African Caribbean Adventists in Britain in the early 1950's to well 
into the 1990's their missionary activities focused mal Iii n- inly on evangelism and buildi -- 
up the membership. This method, used widely in the Caribbean, ýN'as also a great 
success for the British SDA church. By the 1990 however, it became apparent that ne\\- 
concepts and strategies were needed to reach the mass population. Local congregations 
began to re-evaluate their missionary strategies, and additional methods were initiated. 
How do Black members see the task and mission of the church in today's multicultural 
society? As already mentioned in chapters seven and eight, analysing the trends in 
mission in today's British SDA church, we note that there has been an Increase in the 
establishment of day schools and nurseries. Additional projects serving the local 
communities in many parts of Britain including evening/weekend schools, the opening 
of day centres for the elderly and the unemployed, and feeding projects for homeless 
persons have been established. These projects (planned weekly) are reaching the 
practical needs of individuals in the community. Adventist members in Britain see the 
primary objective of mission for the SDA church is to 
a) reach the un-churched White and ethnic group communities 
b) mix with other denominations 
c) make the gospel real and relevant to people. 
These three areas of mission are of particular concern and are completely relevant to 
the Adventist church in Britain. 
Reaching the un-churched White is very important if this section of the Adventist 
membership is to survive in the twenty-first century. We have observed in chapters 
seven and eight that the White section of the church is failing to reach young people 
and young families, and is left with predominately older members. 
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Reaching other ethnic groups is also of importance, as this ýý III present the SDA church 
to the general public as representing the multicultural society in which we all Ii -e. But 
most importantly it shows that people belonging to different ethnic groups are part of 
the one family of God, and that God loves and cares for all. He does not favour one 
ethnic group over the other; all are equal having the same rights and access to him. 
Also, Adventists as a denomination have a long history of not mixing with other 
Christian denominations; rather they have 'observers' status within both the 'World 
Council of Churches' and 'Churches Together in Britain and Ireland'. 
On a local level, many Adventist congregations or their pastors belong to the regional 
ecumenical council. Lastly, members, discovered the need for the SDA church to make 
the gospel relevant in the lives of secular-minded people in today's society, now 
recognise that methods and practices used by the church are not reaching the majority 
of the populace. Therefore the Adventist church needs to develop new strategies to 
contact those whom the church is failing to reach at present. How the SDA church deals 
with these new developments in mission will determine the type of church it will 
become in the twenty-first century. Will it be one that meets the needs of the whole 
community? For the SDA church to adequately do this it has to become ecumenical and 
in some way have to cooperate with other denominations at both local and national 
levels to devise workable solutions. This would be appropriate, since within the BUC a 
considerable number of SDA congregations conduct their weekly worship services in 
other denominations buildings (introduction charts 2&3), the mechanisms for such 
cooperation is well in place. On the other hand, the SDA church could go It alone, but 
this would not be in the best interest of the church and its mission development, as it 
would isolate Adventists from other Christian denominations. 
For the SDA church to reach out it requires a strategy that will enable it to understand 
the issues that are particular to the community it wishes to serve. Without this 
understanding, interest or concern, those who proclaim the gospel would have 'little 
interest in the conditions in which people find themselves. ' 27 It is essential for the SDA 
church to be aware that the core of Christian mission Is to be interested In the 
conditions that people find themselves in. God demonstrated this by sending his own 
son to live with humankind. This became the basis on which Jesus, in speaking to his 
disciples, was able to say in John 20: 21, "As the Father has sent me, I am sending 
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you". These words of Jesus have motivated Christian groups and oru,, inizations in exerv 
generation to participate in mission. 
9.5 What is mission? 
What then is mission? In the context of what has been explained so far. 'mlsslon' Is 'lot 
ngid, but a responsibility of the church that is flexible and adaptable to the human 
situation. It is able to extend itself to meet the needs of individuals as \\ ell as whole 
communities to dialogue with different cultures to define areas of justice or injustice, 
and to bring about reconciliation where it is needed. It is also about evan-ellsing. the 
sense of helping people to know God's love. This broad and flexible understanding of 
mission enables the SDA church to be involved in a variety of projects that respond to 
the needs of people. The additional and new developments in mission during the past 
decades that have occurred in the Adventist church in Britain are an indication that the 
SDA church is further developing and cannot be characterised as uncarin- for those 
who are hurting in society. 
9.6 Areas for Further Studies 
This study is not conclusive and further studies are needed in some of the ai-cas already 
mentioned in chapters scven and eight. For example: 
a) The decline in White membership in the BUC: In order to really understand why this 
cultural group is fading from British Adventism, studies need to be undertaken 
regarding the attitude of the White community to Adventism, and more specifically 
their knowledge about Adventism. Moreover, the church has to find out how this 
cultural group as a community regards the role of the Christian church in today's 
society. This is important because both the Adventist church and the other Christian 
churches are operating in a pluralistic society along with other non-Christian relWHOU-S 
groups. They all speak out and seek new adherents. The implication of this for British 
Adventism is how to develop a mission programme that will reach the \\ hite 
community to ensure their presence in the SDA church in the mcnty-first centul-\. and 
also to secure an adequate supply of young people and young adult from which 
prospective ministers can be drawn. 
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b) A look at the attitude of Black Adventist youths: In what way do they vievv the SDA 
church differently from White Adventist young people? Why do manY of them remain 
in the church when compared with their White counterparts? What is the rate of Black 
young people leaving the SDA church? Demographically, xhich area that can be 
identified as losing the most of Black young people? Is the number of them leavill" 
being met by the children in the church? Are there tensions between second or third 
generation British young Black Adventist and older generations of African Caribbean 
Adventists? 
c) An examination of the financial contribution of African Caribbean Adventist 
immigrants to British Adventism from the 1950's to the present day. 
d) The role of women in the SDA church and their concept of mission for the twenty- 
first century: This is important because there are more women members within British 
Adventism than there are men. Furthermore, women, especially within African 
Caribbean and mixed Black congregations, initiate many of the local church mission 
projects. A substantial number of Black women are now attending Newbold College, 
with a preference to be trained for the ministry. With more women in ministry, some 
believe would be to the advantage of the SDA church in that they would be able to 
reach and minister to people that would not be reached ordinarily. Therefore there is a 
challenge to the leadership not just to have women leading at local level, but to 
encourage more to be present at the Union and Conference levels. 
Conclusion 
Studies in the above areas would further illustrate the impact of Affican Caribbean 
settlers had on the SDA church in Britain and its continuing influence. As pointed out 
in the introduction to this thesis, there are other cultural groups that are members of the 
British Adventist church other than those of African descent. These cultural groups 
with their own congregations include the Portuguese and Russian groups. Many 
members of these various cultures still gather and worship in mixed congregations of 
their choice, and are not limited to or expected to worship and fellowship only within 
their own culture. The present ministerial workforce now also reflects the cultural 
diversity within the British SDA church. The impact of Affican Caribbean settlers on 
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the British SDA church has enabled members belonging to other culture,, to contribute 
to the development of the British SDA church. 
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Appendix 'A' 
Source: West Ham Parish Registers. Ncý\ liam Central Librarv. Stratford London E 15. 
Baptism of Slaves in West Ham - East London 
In the earlier Register, we find several references to slaves in West Hani, broug'ht from 
abroad by their masters and accepter for what they were without objection, c\ en on the 
part of the church. Here are some entries: 
In 1708, "Sarah a Blackmoor of Mr Curtis" 
In 1709, "Charles Pompere a Black of Captain Grouders" 
In 1778, "Ino Active a Black", were baptised. 
In 1663, "Lawrence Concorde a niger belong to Captain Goslin was baptised 25 October 
1663. " 
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Appendix W 
Minutes of the BUC ExecutiN c Committee 
21 March 1978. 
Consultative Meetinjjs and Racial Intel! ration Proposals 
Considerable and prolonged discussion of the GC proposals for greater racial integmitioil 
took place, as outlined in the following "Preamble and Proposals": 
As representatives of the London area churches, together \\ ith leaders of the South 
England Conference, British Union Conference, Northern Europe-West Africa DIvIs'011 
and General conference, we have met to consider organisational arrangements for tile 
church in Britain, in the light of desires expressed by some mernbers and churches for the 
organisation of a Regional Conference. We have studied the desirability and feasibility of 
such a Black conference. In doing this, we have kept before us the twin goals of 
preserving and strengthening the unity of the Church and meeting the daLIIItIIII' 
evangelistic challenge, represented by the teaming millions of the London megalopolis. 
We have reached the consensus that organising a Regional Conference is not the road ý\ C 
should follow here in Britain. We have amved at this conclusion for theoretical, practical 
and spiritual reasons. We believe that the highway the Lord wishes us to use in our 
spiritual pilgrimage is full fellowship and intelligible integration. We are convinced God 
wishes His people to strive very earnestly for unity, to pray for it and sincerely work for 
it. In reaching these conclUsions we have been guided by the Word of God, the ýýrltings 
of Ellen G White, and past experience. 
We prefer the above approach of racial integration to racial segregation through , cparate 
conference organisations. Christ Himself recognised no distinction of nationalit\ or race. 
He came to break- dovoi cN cry wall of partition and separation. The divine iRliwictioii still 
is "all ye are brethren" (%Iatthev\,, -13: 8). 
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We are aware that human relations among Seventh-day Adventists in Britain have been 
far from perfect. There have been some tensions, evidences of suspicion, distrust, 
misunderstandings and even strife at times. Where %ve. leaders and members of the 
consultation, have failed and had a share of the guilt, v, 'e ask God and our brethreii to 
forgive us. 
We fully realise that no person, race or nation is perfect. This is the reason why it is 
God's plan for different nationalities and cultures to learn from each other by mingling 
together. Thus, they will exemplify the union that there is in Christ (9T 181) and 
"demonstrate to the world that men of every nationality are one in Christ Jesus" (9T 196). 
While there has been a gratifying measure of fellowship and integration on the local 
congregational level, there is room and need for additional progress on the conference 
and union administrative levels. There is a necessity for more Blacks in pastoral and 
other leadership roles. 
Because we have not yet achieved the ideal of meaningful integration on all levels, some 
see this aim as a utopia and have therefore advocated the solution of "separate 
organizations. " Sister White has written that according to light given her by God, such an 
approach could very well "Instead of bringing about unity, ... create discord" (9T 198). 
This building up of a partition wall in the work of God, the Lord revealed to her as a 
"fallacy" (9T 198). "On the contrary", she says, "seek to break it down wherever it 
exists" (9T 198). 
A great need of the church in Britain is for a fuller manifestation of God's love in the 
heart of every member. "Love begets love". Therefore, God desires "all of his children to 
educate themselves to believe that their brethren love them" (9T 193). 
It is in order to work for and ensure exact and impartial justice, both in intra-church 
relations and in promoting evangelism among the over sixty million inhabitants of the 
British Isles, that we are recommending the following steps to be taken with all deliberate 
speed and to be completed not later than the next British Union Conference session 
planned for 1981. 
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A Conference and Union Staffing 
1) The early employment of Black office secretaries in the Union and South 
England Conference, (SEC) offices, as is already the case in the North 
British Conference. 
2) The election at each of the coming South England Conference and North 
British Conference sessions in May of one Black officer (with departmental 
responsibilities). 
3) The election not later than the next British Union Conference (BUC) session 
of a Black officer and at least one Black departmental director for the BUC. 
4) The election at each of the coming SEC and NBC sessions of one Black 
departmental director. 
5) The early placement with the General Conference and Inter-American 
Divisions of regular calls for experienced, top-drawer Black pastors with 
leadership potential. 
6) The appointment of full-time stewardship directors in each conference. 
Their salaries would be met from the Seven Year Deed Plan. 
B Committee and Board Membership 
1) The appointment at the next conference sessions of approximately six Blacks 
to each of the conference committees in order to achieve a more balanced 
representation. 
2) The appointment at the earliest opportunity of Black lay members to 
institutional boards (Stanborough School, Granose, Stanborough Press). 
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c Structures and Cgmmittees 
1) The immediate setting-up of a constitutional revision stud% committee to 
recommend helpftil constitutional changes facilitating more Black 
membership on union and conference committees and institutional boards. 
2) The early setting-up of a union (and/or conference) cultural committee to 
deal with cultural and human relations, problems that may anse, thus easing 
the loads of union and conference administrators. 
3) The early setting-up of an evangelistic planning committee to come to grips 
with the evangelistic challenge represented by the children of the church 
and the unsaved millions of the Bntish Isles. 
4) To call from time to time area consultative councils to deal with significant 
intra-church problems and challenges. 
D Church Human Relations 
1) The holding of human relations workshops from time to time throtighout the 
Union, the first to take place in 1979. 
2) The Union and Conference administrations, in consultation with the Division 
Communication Department, to give careful study to ways and means of both 
increasing and improving communication, thus augmenting information and 
ameliorating confidence. 
Institutions 
1) The Union Committee, in consultation with the Division Education 
Department, to structure a 5-10 year plan for the opening and operation of 
new church schools, especially in the great metropolitan areas, such as 
London, Bin-ningham, and Manchester. 
2) The SEC committee, in close consultation xvith the union adni i nist ration, to 
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Plan for the provision of a social evangelistic educational centre for Black 
youth in London. 
F Financial Arrangements 
The prompt arrangement for measurably increased promotion of the Seven 
Year Deed of Covenant Plan among all church members, thus tapping 
substantial available income tax sources. 
2) To request the General Conference, through the NEWAD, for generous 
additional financial assistance, in order to make possible the above 
programme of integrated fellowship and evangelism for the masses of 
Britain. 
Conclusion: The consultation participants believe, with considerable unanimity, that the 
ready and unhesitating implementation of the steps outlined in this action programme, 
will ensure fraternal harmony and evangelistic success to the Church of God in the 
I British Isles. Then, the world will "see worked out before it the miracle that binds the 
hearts of God's people together in Christian love" (9T 188). 
2)2 
Appendix 'C' 
Ouestionnaire 
Your place of worship 
1) What is the name of your church'! 
2) Do you own the building? 
3a) Is it a rented building? 
b) If yes what type of building is it" 
a) Church building belonging to another denomination 
b) Community centre 
c) Other: (Please give details) 
Membership 
4) How many members do you have in your church? 
How would you describe the ethnicity in your church'? 
a) All Black Caribbean 
b) Mixed B 
c) All White 
d) Mixed- (PIcasc ,, I\ c details) 
Ye s N, o 
Yes No 
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Young People and Children 
6) How many young people do you have in your church bet%\ cen 16 -10 \car,, '. ' 
7) How many between 13-15 years? 
8) How many children up to age 12? 
Your Coniyei! ation 
9) List the things you like about your congregation? 
10) List the things you dislike about your congregation'! 
1) How would you describe the social environment of your church? 
(Please circle one answer) 
Very friendly, Friendly, Not too friendly, Unfriendly, Very unfriendly. 
Visitors to Vour Church 
12) Do non-Adventist visitors attend the weekly services? Yes No 
13) Are they given a welcome? 
14) Who , 'ves the wc1come? ýl 
Yes No 
a) Pastor b) Elder c) Deacon d) Deaconess e) Usher f) Other members 
I -S) Do thcv usualk, attend worship a second time" 
Ycs No 
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16) Does your church keep a record of the names of such % i-sitors" Ye" \0 
Church and Community 
17) Does your church provide a program to target the needs of tile local comnlunit\'. ) 
Give examples. 
18) Which of the following educational projects does your local church provide in the 
community? 
a) Nursery School 
b) Primary School 
c) Youth and Adult Training 
d) Supplementary evening or weekend (Sunday) School. 
e) Other: (please give details) 
19) If your local church is involved in any of the above please answer the follo\ý ing: 
a) Date when it was established? 
b) Total on register? 
c) How many members of staff do they have" 
20) Are there other community projects that your church is involved in" o 
Give details. 
21 ) Are there any projects you would Re to see your local church Involved In? 
)'c,, ýýO 
If ves please give your reasons. 
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Evanp-elism, workshops 
22) Has your local church provided in the last twelve months any of the fol lo\\ i ii, -, workshops for its members: - 
a) How to give bible studies YC', No 
b) How to witness Yes No 
c) How to conduct small group evangelism )'c,,, No 
d) Others (Please state) 
23) How often do they have these workshops? 
a) Weekly 
b) Monthly 
c) Once every three months 
d) Other (Please state) 
24) What percentage of the members would you say participate in these %vorkshops? 
25) Does your local church have a planned witnessing programme, c,,. 
a) Door to door Ycs No 
b) Street witnessing Ycs No 
C) Visitation to Hospitals/ Nursing homes Yes No 
d) Pnsons Yes No 
e) Other (Please states) 
26) How often does your local church conduct evangelistic campaigns" 
27) When was the last time your local church held an evangelistic campaign I -) 
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28) Who conducted it" 
a) Local pastor 
b) Local church Elder 
c) Lay preachers 
d) Other (Please state) 
Baptism 
29) How often do you have a baptism in your local church? 
a) Once every quarter 
b) Every Six months 
c) Once a year 
d) Other (Please state) 
30) On average how many people were baptised last ycar? I 
Church Worship 
31 ) How would you describe the worship style at your local church'. ' 
a) Contemporary 
b) Charismatic 
c) Traditional 
d) Other (Please state) 
Give examples of your answer: 
32) Do you enjoy worship at your local church? 
a) Always 
b) Usually 
c) Sometimes 
d) Hardly ever 
Give reasons: 
33) What musical instruments are used in your worship? 
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34) If your church has a choir or group ho%ý often do they. participate inwonsliip'l 
35) Do you enjoy the preaching in your local church') YC's \o 
a) Describe it. 
b) Does the congregation respond to the preaching? Ye sNo 
36) Do you think the preaching meets the needs of the congregation" Yes No 
Please give reasons for your answer. 
Pastoral care 
37) How frequently does your pastor visit you in your home? 
a) Weekly b) Monthly 
c) Every three months d) More than three month periods? 
c) Not at all 
38) Do other members of the pastoral team visit you in your home? 
a) Elders Yes No 
b) Deacons Yes \0 
c) Deaconesses Ye's No 
39) How often do they visit? 
a) Weeklv 
c) Ex, ci-v three months 
c) Not at all 
b) Monthly 
d) More than threc month periods'. ) 
2 9, N 
40) Would you say that your local church is car-im-, and supportive toward it., member,? 
Yes/ No In what way? 
41) In what other areas do you expect your local church to be caring -Ind ,,, upportl\, C toward its members? Please explain. 
Challenp_es in the SDA church in Britain 
42) What do you think is the mission of the SDA church in Britain today" 
43) Do you think the SDA church is fulfilling its mission in Britain toda-y? Ycs No 
Give reasons for your answer. 
44) What would you say are the main challenges facing the SDA church in Britain tMay? 
Please , I\, c examples. 
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45) What training or skills would you the pastor should have to enable him or her to meet these challenges? 
46) What type of workshops should be available to train the laitv to meet tlie.,, c 
challenges? Please list. 
Leadership in the SDA church 
47) In view of your interpretations of (a) what the mission of the SDA church is, and 
(b) the challenges that it faces today; list the qualities that you think are required for 
leadership today? 
48) Do you agree that the leadership at the Union and Conferences should reflect: 
a) The membership x\ iflim the church' Yes \0 
b) The wider population'? Yes No 
(Please explain your answer. ) 
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About vou 
49) a) Female b) Male 
50) Please circle the age group you are in: 
a) 15 - 30, 
b) 30 - 60, 
c) 60+ 
1) How long have you been an Adventist? 
52) What is the name of the country where you \ý ere baptised" 
53) Are other members of your family Adventists? 
54) What position do you currently hold in your church" 
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Appendix I'D" 
320 Thorold Road 
11 ford 
ESSFX 
IGI 4HD 
3 oth Januar% 2001. 
Dear Church Elder, 
I am a postgraduate research student at the University of Leeds, and a mernber of the 
EastHam SDA church in East London. My research area focuses on the Impact Africaii 
Caribbeans have on British Adventism. The main purpose for this survey is to detcrinnic 
to what extent, and in which direction the SDA church in Britain is executirlo its mission 
in today's society. 
Your congregation is one of four congregations selected ýý ithin the conference to 
participate in this survey. Each congregation represents the different cultures or cl-oss- 
cultural makeup of the wider community-, the vie, ýý's of each of the six participants ýý ithin 
your congregation are vitally important for this research. To ensure a balance and varied 
views I am requesting that those participating should be chosen as follows from both men 
and women, 
I)I Elder or Church leader (if possible the first Elder) 
2) 2 department leaders (e. i4. P. M leader, Sabbath School, Deacon, ctc. ) 
3) 3 members not holding office. (Including if possible a young person and 
a recently baptised member. ) 
Finally could you please encourage those participating to complete and post the 
questionnaire in the stamped addressed envelope provided, so that it reaches me hý' 
February 14th, 2001. 
Thank you for your cooperation and God bless. 
Yours faithfully, 
Herbert Griffiths. 
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Appendix "E" 
320 Thorold Road 
Ilford 
Essex IG 1 41-11) 
30"' January 2001. 
Dear Church member, 
I am a part time postgraduate research student at the UnIN-ci-sit%, of Leeds, and a member 
of the EastHam SDA church in East London. My research area focuses on the Impact 
African Caribbeans have on British Adventism. The main purpose for this survey is to 
determine to what extent, and in which direction the SD., \ church in Britain i's CXCCLItIll", 
its mission in today's society. 
Your congregation is one of four congregations selected within the conference to 
participate in this survey. Each congregation represents the different cultures or cross- 
cultural makeup of the wider community*, your views therefore are vitally important for 
this research. For this reason I am requesting that you respond to all the questions. If 
when answering a question you need to extend your ansýý'er, please write the question 
number on the back of the page and continue with the answer to that qUestion. I ain 
grateful for your participation. 
I would appreciate it if you could complete the questionnaire and post it back to me in the 
stamped addressed envelope by 14 th February 200 1. 
Thank you once again for your participation and God bless. 
Yours faithfully, 
Herbert Griffiths. 
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